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PREFACE
The present book is based on my Ph.D. dissertation, which was publicly discussed on
February 4, 2011 at the University of Helsinki. I warmly thank Katelijn Vandorpe and
Willy Clarysse for their wise and helpful comments during the publication process.
It is a pleasure to thank the great number of supervisors, colleagues, friends
and family members who have helped me in various ways during the years of
working on my Ph.D. First, I express my gratitude to my supervisor, teacher and
friend, Martti Leiwo, who inspired me to study ancient texts from a linguistic point of
view and has spared no effort reading and commenting on the numerous versions of
the manuscript. To my other supervisor, Jaakko Frösén, I am just as indebted for
encouragement during my early endeavors with papyrological material. He took me
under the umbrella of the project on publishing Greek papyri (which later became the
Centre of Excellence "Ancient Greek Written Sources") as an undergraduate, and
from that time onwards, I have had the unique opportunity to learn papyrology from
the very best, publish papyri and also carry on my own research.
I also thank the pre-examiner and opponent of my thesis, Arthur Verhoogt for
intelligent comments and great discussion, as well as the other pre-examiner, Raffaele
Luiselli, for his supportive report and comments. I am also indebted to Malcolm
Choat and Antti Marjanen for their help in Coptic matters.
The Department of Classical Philology (nowadays part of the Department of
World Cultures) at the University of Helsinki has been the home institution for my
work. Many friends and colleagues at the Department have influenced my research in
some way, and whether it was by discussions in the hallway, in the morning coffee
sessions or more seriously in seminars, I am grateful to all of them. Mika Kajava has
read parts of the manuscript and given valuable advice. Hilla Halla-aho, with whom I
have trod this academic path side by side since we started our studies, has offered –
besides good company over coffee – valuable comments and insights into my work. I
especially wish to thank my "sisters in papyrology," Tiina Purola, Erja Salmenkivi
and Manna Satama, with whom I have shared joys and sorrows related and unrelated
to the project. I am grateful to Miira Tuominen, Kalle Korhonen and Saara Kauppinen
for their friendship and support. The comments and humor of Sonja Dahlgrén have
been more than welcome. I warmly thank Margot Stout Whiting for correcting my
English (all remaining errors are naturally mine).
My work has financially been supported by the Emil Aaltonen Foundation, the
Centre of Excellence funded by the Academy of Finland and the University of
Helsinki. I have also participated in the programme of Langnet, the Finnish Graduate
School in Language Studies – a very valuable experience which has resulted in
important contacts and friends in the vast field of linguistics.
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Without my family, however, this work would never have been finished. I
thank my parents Pentti and Tuulikki, and my sister Eeva and her lovely offspring. I
dedicate this book to the memory of my brother Timo, who saw the beginning of this
work, but not the end.
My deepest, love-filled, thanks go to the home posse. The intelligence and
sense of humor of my husband Sami Pennanen has enriched my life beyond
description and made this process possible and fun (even in the form of help in
computing and walking Lotta, the dog).
Helsinki, December 1, 2011,
Marja Vierros
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ABBREVIATIONS AND GLOSSES
Greek names and words are rendered in English as close to the Greek forms as
possible, except in highly conventionalized names (for example, Ptolemy); thus kappa
is written with a k (for example, Krokodilon polis), χ = ch (Panebchounis), φ = ph
(Kephalas), ου = ou (Patous).
The Leiden system is used in the papyrus quotations:
α̣β̣γ̣
̣ ̣ ̣
[
]
[αβγ]
〈αβγ〉
(
)
{αβγ}
⟦αβγ⟧
\αβγ/

= uncertain letters
= unread letters
= lacuna
= restoration
= supplemented by the editor
= abbreviation
= superfluous letters
= letters or words crossed out by the scribe
= supralinear insertion

Abbreviations in glosses:
M = masculine
F = feminine
N = neuter
M/N = masculine or neuter
(if gender is not stated, it is masculine)
ART = (definite) article
CONJ = conjunction
COP = copula
DEM = demonstrative
MOD = modal particle
PREP = preposition
PRON = pronoun
REL = relative pronoun/converter
SG = singular
1SG = 1st person singular
2SG = 2nd person singular
3SG = 3rd person singular
PL = plural
1PL = 1st person plural
2PL = 2nd person plural
3PL = 3rd person plural
(if the number is not stated, it is
singular)
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NOM = nominative
ACC = accusative
GEN = genitive
DAT = dative
N/A = nominative or accusative
(applies to neuter NOM and ACC)
PR = present (tense)
IMPF = imperfect
PF = perfect
PLPF = pluperfect
AOR = aorist
PART = participle
INF = infinitive
ST = stative
IMP = imperative
OPT = optative
SUBJ = subjunctive
ACT = active (voice)
PASS = passive (voice)
MED = medium (medio-passive)
(voice)

Other abbreviations:
A1
agoranomos1 (notary in the main office)
A2
agoranomos2 (notary in the branch office)
L1
L2
NP
TL
SLA
//
[]
〈〉

first (native) language
second language, target language
noun phrase
target language
second language acquisition (including foreign language learning)
phonemic transcription
phonetic transcription (NB overlap with the Leiden system used in
papyrus quotations and translations)
graph (NB overlap with the Leiden system used in papyrus quotations
and translations)

Examples and glosses
The Greek, Demotic and Coptic examples are normally glossed and translated
(especially in Chapters 5, 6 and 7). When the example is part of the corpus, it is
introduced with the document ID number (in bold type) and the line numbers of the
document. The date of the document follows in parentheses (year only, a more
detailed date can be found in Appendix A) as well as the agoranomos under whose
name the document was drawn up. The Greek text is normally given in the form in
which it exists in the edition (the forms that were written in the papyrus itself, i.e.,
editor's emendations have only been discussed in the analysis).1 If I have improved
the readings, it is stated in the footnotes. The glosses below the Greek text give the
linguistic description of the word forms. The words under discussion are underlined in
the Greek text; the interpretation of those forms are then dealt with in the discussion.
For example:
92 4–5 (103 BCE, Hermias)
Πετεαρσεµθεῖ

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

Peteharsemtheus:DAT and

τῶν

Πανοβχούνιος

Petesouchos:NOM ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis:GEN

to Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos, the [sons] of Panobchounis

1

Proposed improved readings in the Berichtigungsliste (BL) or elsewhere have been taken into
account. Detailed data concerning the editorial history is in the database (see Appendix A and
Introduction).
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Map of Ptolemaic Egypt
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 SUBJECT AND STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY
Ptolemaic rule introduced Greek as the new administrative language of Egypt. The
new ruling elite and the immigrants were Greek speakers but the great majority of the
population were Egyptians. Public and official documents were written in Greek,
though at the same time demotic Egyptian was still used in documents as well as
literature by the native population. A massive number of texts written on papyri,
ostraca and wooden tablets in both languages has been preserved to prove this.
Several family archives containing both Greek and Egyptian documentation have
been found in Pathyris, Upper Egypt, dating to the second and first centuries BCE.
Most of the Greek texts are contracts written by the public notaries, agoranomoi.
Some of these notarial contracts have often been presented as examples of bad
and ungrammatical Greek. The possibility that Egyptian might be the native language
(L1) of some of these notaries was clearly expressed for the first time by P. W.
Pestman in 1978.1 My approach is based on this idea. The topic has never been
systematically discussed. My aim is to analyze the Greek language (phonology,
morphology and syntax) of the notaries in the ca. 150 notarial contracts. I shall
examine whether certain features show, in fact, transfer from Egyptian, the L1 of the
writer, and to what degree they present the internal developments of the Greek
language. Other features may be due to working methods (scribes' use of formulaic
units and phrases) as well as imperfect acquisition of the second language (L2). Some
phenomena can, of course, be the result of more than one of these factors working
simultaneously. Briefly, this study focuses on bilingual notaries and the variation in
their texts.
Important questions relating to the analysis of the language use are: Who
actually wrote the texts? What was their speech community like? What was the
function of the texts and how did the genre affect their language?2 Answers to these
questions are sought in the first part of this study (Chapters 2–4), where the sociohistorical and linguistic context is examined. Chapter 2 presents the way the
Ptolemaic rulers set up the Greek administration and what evidence we have of the
use of Greek versus Egyptian, as well as of bilingualism of the people in general.
Many officials working in the early Greek administration and writing Greek
documents were, in fact, Egyptians. It is more difficult to establish the ethnic identity
and language of the later generations and the people living in the countryside, chora.
1

PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie" 1978; see also BOSWINKEL & PESTMAN, Textes 1978, no. 3, notes i and s.
Similar questions have also been asked by M. LEIWO 1995, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2010 and HALLA-AHO
2009. The present study belongs, together with works of Leiwo and Halla-aho, to the project "Variation
and Change in Greek and Latin," a part of the Centre of Excellence (Ancient Greek Written Sources)
funded by the Academy of Finland.
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CHAPTER 1

The evidence gained from personal names and ethnic designations needs still to be
evaluated.
Chapter 3 focuses on the family archives of Pathyris. They provide us with
crucial information about the speech community and the choice of language. Most of
the archives appear to be bilingual: some documents were written in Greek and others
in demotic Egyptian. That does not necessarily mean that the community was
bilingual, because the Egyptians who had learned Greek and worked as scribal
officials formed an important middle sector of the society, a bridge between the new
rulers and the native population.
Therefore, it should not come as a surprise that many of the agoranomoi whose
texts are the focus of this study, were most likely Egyptians, although they used Greek
or Hellenized names in the signatures of the notarial documents. The notarial offices
and the individual notaries are discussed in Chapter 4. Since my material consists of
all the Greek notarial contracts from Upper Egypt, it is useful to examine what they
tell us about the notariate. Were there several notaries or only one notary in charge of
one office at any one time? Was there an apprentice or a scribe who assisted the
notary? We can, in fact, reach the individual level by studying the documents signed
by one notary and by comparing the handwriting and style in these documents. This
microlevel inquiry is relevant concerning the linguistic features discussed in the
second part. Some deviations from the standard grammar may occur in the texts
produced by only one notary or only in one type of phrase. On the other hand,
variation repeated by all the notaries and in different phrases can be regarded as
common.
The context of the agoranomic contracts and notaries also shows that bilingual
notaries were needed in the Ptolemaic bureaucracy. Their Greek did not need to be
grammatically perfect in order to be understood and officially valid. The
phraseological form of the document helped in the interpretation even if the
morphological forms were not used in a normative way.
The second part of the study (Chapters 5–8) provides a qualitative linguistic
analysis of the Greek language of the notaries. The first issue to be dealt with
concerns phonology (Chapter 5). The spoken reality has been lost, but spelling often
reveals something of the ongoing phonetic changes. We have no direct evidence of
how the education of the notaries was organized. The orthography in these notarial
documents is closer to standard than in private documents from Egypt; that is, there
are less orthographic mistakes caused by phonological changes occurring in the koine
Greek of the Hellenistic period. A further question would be to ask if that was due to
efficient and conservative education, or the lack of proper Greek-speaking
community? Apparently, not so many people knew Greek in Pathyris. If people use
language on few occasions, does that become manifest in the types of mistakes they
make?
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It is not always clear whether variation is due to a phonetic spelling or to a
morphosyntactic misunderstanding. The morphological and syntactic features are the
subject of Chapters 6 and 7. We can expect that the use of morphological cases may
have been problematic since Egyptian had no case categories like Greek. Though the
inflected forms of nouns were usually produced correctly, the problem for some
notaries was how to use them. The first impression of chaotic syntax can be put aside
after closer examination. There are strategies showing that the notaries had a logic in
their language use. The formulaic nature of the contracts helped as well; the contents
were usually understandable even if all instances were not exactly what a native
speaker would expect. Some notaries also had problems with certain homonymic
morphemes. For instance, the second declension nominative ending was of the same
form as the third declension genitive ending. This can have a confusing effect, but we
have evidence of it hampering the morphology of only two notaries.
In Chapter 7, I examine whether systematic "mistakes" in certain phrase types
can be explained by transfer from Egyptian. First, in relative constructions some
notaries did not understand correctly what was the antecedent of the relative pronoun.
Thus, they inflected the relative pronoun systematically agreeing with the wrong
antecedent. In other relative constructions fossilization of phraseologic clauses
resulted in not inflecting the relative pronoun correctly. The second issue is the use of
the plural genitive definite article in filiations. The structure may be explained by a
confusion caused by another Greek structure or by an Egyptian pattern; perhaps both
play a role in forming a new grammatical structure in the interlanguage of the L2 user.
The last issue in Chapter 7 is the massive number of mix-ups between the genitives
and the accusatives in sale contracts, in the part where the object of the sale was
indicated. Again, several factors can play a role in the varied results we see, including
different phraseological options, similar patterns in Egyptian sales, Egyptian markings
of the object and the genitive and working methods.
Often no certain answers can be given concerning one phenomenon. Several
explanations seem to be possible. This multiple causation was, in fact, probably also
the reason for some structural confusions in the texts the bilingual notaries produced.
The notaries who produced the most examples of creative strategies and solutions,
had the two language systems at least partly integrated in their minds. Their variety of
Greek was an interlanguage where the grammar combined elements from their L1 and
L2 (see below, on interlanguage).

1.2 MATERIAL
1.2.1 Notarial Corpus
I first became interested in the Pathyris archives because of the so-called
"grammatical blunders" (P. Grenf. 2 25) of Hermias, a notary in the town of Pathyris.
19
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Hermias' Greek led me to compare it with that of the other notaries, and these
documents combined seemed to provide a compatible corpus for a case study of the
language of Hellenistic officials in Egypt. I have collected all agoranomic documents
of Ptolemaic date from the Thebaid published so far. To be identified as agoranomic,
the document must have an indication of the agoranomos, either at the beginning of
the document or his signature (see Chapter 4). The whole Thebaid was chosen as the
geographic area of the study because some documents included in the family archives
of Pathyris were not written in Pathyris or the near-by town of Krokodilon polis but
further away, for example in Diospolis Megale or Laton polis. This choice of a larger
area brought some documents into the corpus that are not related to the family
archives of Pathyris and were written quite far from Pathyris, for example in
Diospolis Mikra (98). In addition, one text from Diopolites, not from the Thebaid, is
included in the corpus (130) because it belongs to a Pathyrite family archive. The
large number of documents from Pathyris has, of course, biased the corpus in favor of
the Pathyrite nome. The dates of the agoranomic documents from the Theban area
range from 174 to 88 BCE. In 88 the papyrological documentation ends abruptly,
probably because the political disturbances in the area resulted in some sort of
devastation of Pathyris, and possibly of the whole Theban area (see Chapter 2).
I have arranged the corpus into a database and given ID numbers to the
documents. These numbers are represented as bold type in the text. The ID numbers
run in chronological order, so that the number already tells something about the date
of the document (in relation to the other documents). The documents that are not
dated or are dated approximately (for example, "end of 2nd century BCE"), have been
located roughly in the corpus. Since the last ID numbers 140–143 were added later to
the database, the chronological order does not apply to them. If one ID number
includes two documents, it is divided into A and B. Such documents are closely
related; they are either copies of the same document, or one is the original and the
other a copy (which is not always easy to decide) or they have some other close
connection (see Chapter 4 on copies and Appendix D on document clusters). There
are 143 ID numbers in the database, but the total number of documents (i.e., entries in
the database) amounts to 148. Appendix A at the end of the book contains
concordances drawn from the database containing references to the editions of the
papyri as well as the date, provenance, notary, etc.3
The corpus was collected from the lists of P. W. Pestman (1965: list of
documents from the Peteharsemtheus archive; 1985: list of the agoranomoi and
agoranomic documents from Pathyris and Krokodilopolis) and of G. Messeri
Savorelli (1980: list of all references to agoranomoi in the Ptolemaic period). I have
3

The database itself is not in a publishable format at present. The Editorial Concordance (Appendix A)
also gives the Trismegistos numbers (TM) of each document, which guides the reader to the metadata
of the document and the to text itself on the internet via the Trismegistos portal.
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also consulted different lists of the family archives of Pathyris (E. Seidl 1962, O.
Montevecchi 1973) and searched for agoranomic references in the Duke Databank of
Documentary Papyri (DDBDP). A few new documents have been published recently
in periodicals, and some documents have been republished (with new fragments in
some cases). It is expected that some new agoranomic documents will come to light
from different collections, and some demotic material belonging to the family
archives of Pathyris is still unpublished. These documents would add to our
knowledge of the (speech) community.
Messeri's list was organized by nomes. I have excluded the non-Theban nomes
(Arsinoite, Herakleopolite, and Oxyrhynchite).4 Unlike Pestman and Messeri, I have
collected and given an ID number only to actual, existing documents because my
purpose is to investigate the texts. Pestman and Messeri, who investigated the officials
called agoranomoi, have also listed mere references to agoranomic documents in
other documents.5 Hence, they have included documents that have not survived.6

1.2.2 Archives of Pathyris
The family archives form the context for the notarial corpus. The existence of several
family archives from Pathyris was already noted at the beginning of the 20th century.7
O. Montevecchi identified five archives from Pathyris consisting of ca. 380 Greek and
demotic documents from the period 150–88 BCE.8 To date, the on-line database by
the Leuven project "Papyrus Archives in Greco-Roman Egypt" includes 24 archives
from Pathyris with almost 500 texts on papyri, ostraca and wooden tablets.9 The
recent monograph by K. Vandorpe and S. Waebens discusses the archives thoroughly.
It includes one official archive, two groups of military correspondence, one temple
archive and 17 private archives/dossiers.10
Though other definitions have been proposed, I define an archive as a group of
texts that have been collected and stored together for a certain reason in the time
4

From the Arsinoite nome, there are 8 references to agoranomoi from 240–113 BCE, 5 references
from 239–72 from the Herakleopolite nome and 4 references from 239–205 from the Oxyrhynchite
nome.
5
For example, I have not included in the database BGU 10 1971 (TM 8313) (133/2nd cent.) which is a
receipt for repayment of a loan (that was written by an agoranomos): ἀγοραν̣οµήσαντ[ος ?]. The
receipt itself does not have any indications that it was written by an agoranomos.
6
For example, 25 is a receipt for a repayment of a loan that mentions "the loan document placed in the
archeion" (κατὰ [συνγρα]φ[ὴν δα]νείου τὴν [τ]εθεῖσαν ἐπὶ τοῦ αὐτοῦ [ἀ]ρχείου ἐν τῶι ν (ἔτει)
Χοίαχ). That loan document has not been preserved, but it was listed by Pestman as doc. 33 on his list,
PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 16–23.
7
For example, a list of documents from Pathyris by Kenyon in P.Lond. 3 (1907).
8
MONTEVECCHI 1973, 247–261.
9
The database is accessible via the Trismegistos portal (http://www.trismegistos.org), under
"Archives".
10
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009. I thank Katelijn Vandorpe for sending me the manuscript of the book
prior to publication.
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period from which they originate, usually family papers; papers addressed to family
members (incoming documents) and possibly also papers drawn up by members of
the family (outgoing documents; if such documents are in the family archive, there
has to be a reason why they have "come back"). A "dossier" is a suitable term for a
collection (by a researcher) of texts that belong together (as regards the subject matter
or the persons mentioned), but it is not known if they were kept together in
antiquity.11 The Pathyris archives are difficult in this respect as most papyri derive
from illegal excavations. The papyri are widely dispersed in different collections
around the world without information of their archeological context. By studying
acquisitions of papyri by different museums K. Vandorpe has traced which papyri
have possibly been found together and may have originally belonged to the same
archive.12

1.3 LINGUISTICS AND PAPYRI – METHODS AND TERMINOLOGY
This study on language in the papyri combines papyrological methods and linguistic
theories. Papyrological methods help in reading and identifying the handwriting as
well as dating and interpreting the texts. Our knowledge of Hellenistic Egyptian
society is relatively good, mainly because of the survival of so many papyri, but it is
very limited compared to what linguists studying modern languages have at their
disposal. We cannot record speech from our informants nor send questionnaires to
them. Our "fieldwork" is done in libraries with sporadically preserved written
material. This limits the set of questions we can ask or at least questions we can find
answers to. However, fragmentary documents can yield information on linguistic
variation just as well as recorded speech acts; the problems arising from the material
are of a different type, though. We need to analyze as what type of filter the written
form in question functions for the speech act and then remove possible distortions it
has caused (in the same way that a modern linguist also has to cope with, for example,
the "observer's paradox").13
Social processes on both a larger and a smaller scale are behind variation found
in the notarial corpus. In the background, we have the language contact situation of
Hellenistic Egypt, and in the spotlight, we have the bilingual individuals and their
second language acquisition/learning. The results of a language contact situation can
be divided into three different categories. The first, very large category is "contactinduced language change." It includes many different levels of change, but at least
one contacting language undergoes changes due to contact. The second category is
11

VAN BEEK 2007.
VANDORPE, "Museum Archaeology" 1994; VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 63ff.
13
SCHNEIDER 2002, 67–68 speaks of the Principle of Filter Removal. The observer's paradox means
that the more respondents become aware that their speech is being observed, the less natural their
performances will become, W. LABOV 1972, 113.
12
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"extreme language mixtures" including pidgin, creole and bilingual mixed languages.
The third category is language death, i.e. one of the languages in contact gradually
loses all its native speakers.14 The two latter categories are not relevant to this study.
The direction of the influence in contact may be diverse: 1) borrowing is the
incorporation of foreign elements into the speakers' native language and 2) substratum
interference describes the situation where native language structures influence the
second language.15 Often borrowing starts with vocabulary, whereas
substratum/adstratum interference more often begins with sounds and syntax.16
Structural rather than lexical variation is obvious in this study.
In studies of language contact, it is customary to define the type or the quality of
the contact in some way, even though typologies are always simplifications of more
complex situations. The classification is based on socioeconomic and political
relations between dominant and subordinate groups.17 The term substratum refers to a
culturally dominated or less prestigious language as opposed to superstratum, the
culturally dominant language of the upper class. In addition, the term adstratum can
be used to describe languages of fairly equal prestige coexisting for a long period in
the same area without large-scale shift.18 It would be easy to label Greek as the
superstrate and Egyptian as the substrate in Hellenistic Egypt. But Egyptian had a
long prestigious written history which was also respected by the Greeks. Furthermore,
Egyptian continued to be used in many different functions and no clear shift among
Egyptians to Greek is visible. Therefore, the situation may perhaps be best described
as adstratum. (See also the discussion on diglossia, below.)
The shift-induced interference is always connected to second language
acquisition (SLA) and imperfect learning.19 In this study, we have no clear evidence
in support of a whole group of people shifting their language, but some individuals
show shift-induced interference in their L2/TL, most likely due to imperfect learning.
I shall, therefore, concentrate on the individuals. In the words of S. Romaine:
"the bilingual speaker is the ultimate locus of [language] contact."20 The bilingual
speaker is an individual, whose second language acquisition is of great importance in
his/her variation. Whereas the variation of a native speaker can be explained by
different social factors, the variation of a non-native speaker may also have other
explanations concerning the level of learning s/he is on at the moment of study. L2
learner's interlanguage variables are often thought to be "unsystematic" precisely for
14

THOMASON 2001, 21 and 60, in more detail.
THOMASON & KAUFMAN 1988, 20–21, 37–45. They noted, however, (p. 37) that the term substratum
is too narrow, and occasionally call it shift-induced interference, see also THOMASON 2001, 75.
16
THOMASON & KAUFMAN 1988, 39–40.
17
THOMASON 2001, 23. Her model consists of four groups: 1) indigenous superordinates, 2) migrant
superordinates, 3) indigenous subordinates and 4) migrant subordinates. These groups have different
strategies concerning, for example, language shift.
18
See, for example, SAARIKIVI 2006, 11, 14.
19
THOMASON & KAUFMAN 1988, 39.
20
ROMAINE 1995, 8.
15
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this reason.21 However, the interlanguage of a L2 user can, and should, be studied in
its own right, as a system which applies its own rules rather than comparing the L2
user to a native speaker, something s/he can never be.22
There are different approaches in defining bilingualism and the terminology in
the field is manifold.23 On a general level, people become bilingual by one of two
processes. They either learn two languages in childhood (normally because the mother
and the father speak different languages). This can be called natural bilingualism or
primary bilingualism. The other way is to learn the second language later in life via
more systematic education; this is sometimes called secondary bilingualism.24 It is not
easy to find an answer to the question of whether the scribal class of Hellenistic Egypt
consisted of primary bilinguals, also using Greek at home, or whether Greek was only
an occupational skill for them (secondary or functional bilingualism)25 and whether
this was in any way relevant to the level of competence they had in these languages.
What was the degree of their bilingualism and whether they were balanced bilinguals
or not, can only be estimated through the contracts they wrote and from the context.
Moreover, individuals learn and use languages differently; an L2 user may have the
L1 and L2 systems totally separated in his/her mind, or they may be interconnected to
some degree or they may be integrated. The concept of balanced bilingualism
concerns the separation end of the continuum.26
The notion of functional bilingualism brings us to the concept of diglossia, often
understood as an alternate use of functionally differentiated languages/varieties of
language. The definition is not that straightforward, though. The original definition by
Ch. Ferguson differentiates H(igh) and L(ow) varieties of the same language.27 In
short, his definition means "alternate use, according to a set of publicly acknowledged
conventions, of a High and a Low variety of a single language, whereby H is nobody's
first language."28 J. Fishman broadened Ferguson's definition to cover the whole
continuum from stylistic variation within one language to multilingualism, with one

21

PRESTON 1989, 33. D. R. Preston was the initiator in the rapprochement of SLA studies and
sociolinguistics. The term interlanguage used in SLA studies is comparable to the term vernacular
used in sociolinguistics; SLA researchers discarded the term interference as critical of the L2 user, and
introduced the term transfer instead. SANKOFF 2002, 639.
22
COOK 2002, 8–10.
23
Basic studies are, for example, BAETENS BEARDSMORE 1986 and ROMAINE 1995.
24
BAETENS BEARDSMORE 1986, 8.
25
Cf. LEIWO 1995, 144–145 and LEIWO 2002, 177 on code-switching between languages (Latin-Greek)
with different functional distributions.
26
COOK (2002, 10–13) presents the integration continuum between L1 and L2 in a nutshell.
27
FERGUSON, 1959, 336: "Diglossia is a relatively stable language situation in which, in addition to the
primary dialects of the language (which may include a standard or regional standards) there is a very
divergent, highly codified (often grammatically more complex) superposed variety, the vehicle of a
large and respected body of written literature, either of an earlier period or another speech community,
which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most written and formal spoken purposes
but is not used by any sector of the community for ordinary conversation."
28
LANGSLOW 2002, 26.
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reservation: the linguistic distinctions must be functionally differentiated.29 This (too)
broad definition was later restricted by Fishman himself with emphasis on "societal
compartmentalisation" as opposed to simply functional differentiation.30 For this
study, it is sufficient to make the distinction that diglossia is societal and public by
nature, and bilingualism is private and individual.31 Possible diglossic situations in
Ptolemaic Egypt are discussed in Chapter 2.
The sociolinguistic aspects (ethnicity, social class, identity, communities of
practice and social networks) in this study focus on Pathyris, where most of the
information comes from (Chapters 3 and 4). However, a great deal will remain
hypothetical. The most important asset of this material is that it enables us to go the
individual level (Chapter 4); with the help of papyrological methods of studying
handwriting and prosopography and combining the linguistic features in any given
text with that data, we can often identify who wrote what. We get, therefore, as close
as possible to studying idiolects in ancient written material.32
Another important question is with what stage of Greek we are comparing the
language of the notaries? What is the so-called "standard language"? The koine Greek
of the Hellenistic period had literate levels and more vernacular levels. None of these
has a prescription that we could follow as the standard.33 Administrative documents
seem to have a "bureaucratic" standard of their own (see Chapter 2), evidenced in the
papyri (and thus evident in, for example, Mayser's Grammar). I try to avoid the word
"standard" in the text, but when present, it means the best knowledge we have of the
normative administrative Greek in the Hellenistic period.
My method could be called structural qualitative analysis. The features studied
belong to phonological, morphological and syntactic levels, but the variation is so
heterogeneous that one cannot always clearly determine whether a certain feature is
phonological, morphological, or syntactic, or whether similar variables can be
explained with the same causes. Thus, quantitative methods would be difficult to use.

1.4 EARLIER STUDIES
An early article worth mentioning is one by A. Calderini on the "grammatical
anomalies" of Hermias, a representative of an agoranomos in Pathyris.34 The author
divided the anomalies into four groups: orthographic, phonetic, morphological and
syntactic, and he listed examples of each. He concluded that especially Hermias has
29

FISHMAN 1972, 92. (The idea was first presented in 1967.)
FASOLD 1984, 34–60; DALTAS 1994.
31
Cf. LANGSLOW 2002, 26.
32
Cf. also the Mons Claudianus ostraca, LEIWO 2005.
33
A recent article discussing the koine and language standards is COLVIN 2009, where the author (p.
43) concludes that "…it is more helpful to see a koine as an abstract norm based on a written tradition
than as something likely to emerge from the mouth of a particular speaker."
34
CALDERINI 1921.
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"una scarsa conoscenza della lingua, malgrado la fedeltà al formulario,"35 but he did
not offer any in-depth analyses of the "anomalies."
As mentioned under 1.2, agoranomoi as officials have been studied before by P.
W. Pestman and G. Messeri Savorelli.36 Pestman studied them in the context of the
Pathyrite documents, especially the archive of Peteharsemtheus. The archives of
Pathyris have also been subject to studies, most recently by K. Vandorpe and S.
Waebens.37
Descriptive studies of the Ptolemaic koine in Egypt as evidenced in the vast
papyrological data, exist, the first and foremost by E. Mayser.38 S-T. Teodorsson
studied the phonology of Ptolemaic koine.39 F. T. Gignac compiled a Grammar of the
papyri from the Roman and Byzantine periods.40 These works have been used as the
basic sources of Egyptian Greek in more general histories of the Greek language.41
However, the point of view of language users, the speech community and the
variation has, for the most part, been neglected, partly because it is extremely difficult
to present an accurate picture of a speech community on the basis of fragmentary
written material. However, Teodorsson drafted a picture of the social and linguistic
context and language of Ptolemaic Egypt in general in his introductory chapters.42
The question of bilingualism in Hellenistic Egypt was addressed in the 1960's
by W. Peremans.43 He also tried to discern who was a Greek and who was an
Egyptian in different Ptolemaic offices (see also Chapter 2).44 Only one earlier article
deals directly with Egyptian interference in a couple of Greek texts (BGU 1002, 55
BCE and P. Giss. 1 36, 135 BCE), which are known to be translations of Egyptian
contracts.45 At the moment, sociolinguistics, especially the study of language contact
and multilingualism, is burgeoning in connection with corpus languages, and classical
and near eastern studies in particular.46 Linguistic variation and change in the
manifold texts from Egypt has begun to interest scholars.47 However, a lot remains to
be done in mapping out the linguistic situation of Ptolemaic Egypt. This general topic
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PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie" 1978; PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985; MESSERI SAVORELLI,
"Agoranomi" 1980.
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VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009.
38
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970; MAYSER I:2 1938; ID. I:3 1936; ID. II:1 1926; ID. II:2 1934; ID. II:3 1934.
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TEODORSSON 1977. Cf. however, the critical review by CLARYSSE 1983.
40
GIGNAC 1976 & 1981.
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For example, HORROCKS 1997. The second, revised edition of this work was published in 2010
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interference in his introduction.
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needs studies at the grass roots level.48 It should be approached little by little, through
detailed analysis of different topographic, chronological and social factors, and
domains of language use. Only then would it be possible to understand why languages
are used the way they are. This study is one step in that direction.

48

Sometimes papyrological editions include very thorough introductions also in this respect. One very
recent example is LIPPERT & SCHENTULEIT 2010, where script and language receive a great deal of
attention, note especially "Besonderheiten der griechischen", pp. 79–101, giving detailed examples of
noteworthy linguistic features of bilingual notaries in these early Roman period texts from Soknopaiou
Nesos.
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2 LINGUISTIC LANDSCAPE OF HELLENISTIC EGYPT1
Under the Ptolemies (323–31 BCE), the linguistic situation in Egypt changed
drastically. In this chapter, I discuss the languages used in the new state, in the
administration and by the people. The language contact situation, and the bilingualism
of the population are examined. Immigration to Egypt and the contacts between
Greeks and Egyptians form the background for the use of languages. This chapter
serves as a background for the following chapters, where the Pathyrite area and its
people are in focus.
The two main languages of Ptolemaic Egypt were koine Greek and demotic
Egyptian. The linguistic reality of Hellenistic Egypt is shaped by the interaction of
these two languages. I present these languages and how they came into contact in 2.1.
The nature of the language contact must be considered from the point of view of the
government as well as of the speakers. Therefore, I discuss what evidence we have of
the bilingualism in the administration (2.2), and among the people (2.3 and 2.4).
Other languages, such as Aramaic, play a minor role in Egypt of the Hellenistic
period (for example, the Jewish communities in Alexandria, Herakleopolis, etc.) and
do not relate to the study at hand.

2.1 GREEK AND EGYPTIAN
Egyptian was an individual branch of the Afro-Asiatic (Hamito-Semitic / SemitoHamitic) language family and related to Semitic and Berber. The history of written
Egyptian spans the time from around 3000 BCE to 1300 CE.2 The living language of
the Hellenistic period is called demotic Egyptian. The name "demotic" refers to both
the script and the stage of development of the language roughly between the seventh
century BCE and the fifth century CE.3 The graphic system was a cursive script
developed from the hieroglyphs via the hieratic script. Hieratic was a stylized cursive,
the medium for most daily business, literature and science before demotic.4
Hieroglyphs were still used in epigraphy and they show some development.5 The
functions of these scripts were separate: in the Hellenistic period, hieroglyphs were

1

I use the term linguistic landscape broadly, referring to the general linguistic environment: what
languages were spoken and heard, written and read in Hellenistic Egypt. A more defined use of the
term has recently been introduced in sociolinguistics referring to language displayed and exposed in
public spaces, see SHOHAMY & GORTER 2009.
2
LOPRIENO 2008, 153–154.
3
LOPRIENO 1995, 7.
4
RAY, "Literacy and language" 1994, 52.
5
For example, the number of the hieroglyphic graphemes increased to several thousands in the GrecoRoman period (in classical Egyptian, the number was around 750). LOPRIENO 2008, 156.
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mainly used for monumental texts (inscriptions), and demotic was the cursive script
used in literature and admininistration.6
The continued use of the written native language in many different contexts (for
example, literature, contracts, private letters, tax receipts) shows its strong position in
the Hellenistic period. The number of demotic Egyptian documents decreases towards
the end of Ptolemaic rule and in the Roman period. In the Roman period, demotic was
still used in tax receipts on ostraca, but had hardly any other official use.7 Different
reasons have been thought to explain this decline; for example, the diminishing power
of the Egyptian priesthood, the difficulty of the script and the requirement of a Greek
subscription in demotic contracts (see below).8 However, in the later Ptolemaic period
in Upper Egypt, which is the focus of this study, demotic contracts are common and
almost equal in number with Greek contracts (see Chapter 3).
Literacy in Egyptian was restricted.9 In the Egyptian tradition, only the ruling
elite, priests and the scribal class were taught to read and write.10 Scribal training was
carried out in the temple environment, and the Egyptian notary worked in front of the
temple.11 We must, however, bear in mind that the illiterate majority of the people
still participated in the literate culture; written contracts were important for them
although they could not read them.12 Partial literacy was also possible even with a
script as difficult as demotic; it is likely that people could recognize at least their own
name in written form and some other repeated signs (such as numerals); and thus, for
example, assure themselves of the correctness of their tax receipts.13
Almost all Greek influence in Egyptian was consciously screened out for
ideological reasons by the closed circle of the well-educated literate class.14 Demotic
had a very limited number of Greek loanwords, and they were for the most part
technical, administrative and governmental terms.15 The long contact with Greek
surfaces only in the last phase of the Egyptian language, Coptic. The Coptic script
6

LOPRIENO 2008, 159. Hieratic was still used in the Hellenistic period in religious contexts.
BAGNALL 1993, 236; DEPAUW 2003, 89; MANNING 2003, 173ff. However, demotic lived on both in
religious and non-religious literature, HOFFMANN 2000, 18. DIELEMAN (2005) discusses Greek-demotic
bilingual magical texts.
8
See, for example, THOMPSON 1994, 73–78 for discussion of different reasons for the decline of
demotic and DEPAUW 2003 for an elaborate discussion on the subscriptions in demotic private contracts
(in the Hellenistic period they were still in demotic, but in the Roman period all were written in Greek).
9
Literacy in the ancient world is a much debated issue and literacy rates remain hypothetical. See, for
example, BOWMAN & WOOLF 1994.
10
RAY, "Literacy and language" 1994; THOMPSON 1992; THOMPSON 1994.
11
VLEEMING 1992.
12
THOMPSON 1994, 69.
13
TAIT 2001.
14
RAY, "Demotic" 1994, RAY, "Literacy and language" 1994, RAY 2007. See also DIELEMAN 2005, 1–
4, 104 for the negative attitudes of Egyptian priestly circles towards Greek in the Roman period.
Dieleman points out that the priestly circles clearly made the division between Greeks as the out-group
and Egyptians as the in-group.
15
Exceptionally frequent use of loanwords is found from Pathyris, CLARYSSE, "Greek Loan-words"
1987, esp. 13–14. The Medinet Madi ostraca (second century CE) also show more Greek interference,
see RAY "Demotic" 1994, 257–258.
7
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was used from the 3rd century CE onwards and it was filled with Greek words, as
deep as in the level of particles (µέν, δέ, γάρ) and prepositions (κατά, παρά), which
presupposes long contact.16 Greek influence is also obviously evident in the new
script; the Greek alphabet was adopted for writing Egyptian; only a few new letters
were added for sounds that were not present in Greek (6 to 8 new characters,
depending on the dialect).17
Demotic as a term means "popular" or "vernacular", as in Modern Greek the
dimotiki (δηµοτική). However, as is evident from what was said above, demotic
should terminologically rather be compared with Modern Greek katharevousa or
Modern Standard Arabic, which no one speaks as a native language.18 The name
"demotic" is not, therefore, descriptive, but it is established in the fields of
Egyptology and papyrology. In our Greek documents, to write in Egyptian (=demotic)
letters, was said to be "in the letters of the chôra, i.e. Egypt" (τοῖς ἐγχωρίοις
γράµµασιν), or "in Egyptian letters," but in demotic texts the demotic writing was
called writing "in document/letter script" (sẖ š(.t)).19
Greek language, which belongs to the Indo-European language family, had a
long history before the Hellenistic era. It consisted of many regional dialects and
Kunstsprachen. In the Hellenistic period, the newly developed "common" dialect,
koine, quickly took over as standard written and spoken language.20 Hellenistic koine
was based on the Great Attic dialect, which was actually another koine formed from
the Attic and Ionic dialects.21 The birth of the unifying common Greek language is
one thing, and the development of the established koine in different regions is
another. In a way, Greek in Egypt can be understood as a dialectal variety of koine
spoken in Egypt in Greco-Roman times.22
The history of Greek in Egypt already begins before the Hellenistic era and
several different phases can be discerned in the contact of Egyptian and Greek. Greek
mercenary soldiers were hired, for example, by Psammetikhos I (664/3 BCE) and
Nectanebo II in the fourth century BCE. The Ionian and Carian mercenary soldiers
who served under Psammetikhos settled in Egypt and their descendants formed the
16

RAY, "Demotic" 1994; RAY, "Literacy and language" 1994.
The process of writing Egyptian in alphabetical writing already started in the first century CE, see
TORALLAS TOVAR 2010, 257. I wish to thank Sofía Torallas Tovar for letting me use her article in an
unpublished version.
18
RAY, "Demotic" 1994, 259.
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For example, P. Dryton 3, 60–61 and the text examples in 2.4. RAY, "Demotic" 1994, 251. SIMPSON
(1996, 241) translates sẖ š(.t) as "document script."
20
HORROCKS 1997, 32–70 and HORROCKS 2010, 79–123 describe Greek in the Hellenistic world. See
also BUBENÍK 1989, 8–10 for the definition of koine. Generally, koineization is a term used for a
process in which features of several mutually intelligible language varieties merge into a new variety,
see, for example, KERSWILL 2002.
21
HORROCKS 1997, 27–31; the Great Attic koine was the written style of business and administration
and probably quite close to the spoken language of educated Athenians, but different from the dialect
of the urban masses.
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TORALLAS TOVAR 2010, 253.
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Greek communities in Memphis called Hellenomemphitai and Karomemphitai.23 The
city of Naukratis in the Delta already shows a Greek presence from the seventh
century BCE.24 In the typology of S. G. Thomason, the early Greeks in Egypt are
"migrant subordinates," although the Greek soldiers were not subordinate to the
Egyptians since it was the Persians who ruled the country.25
On a larger scale the Greek language came to Egypt with Alexander the Great
and his Greco-Macedonian army in 332 BCE. After Alexander's death, Egypt was
given into the hands of Alexander's general, Ptolemy, son of Lagos, who was first a
satrap and then the monarch of the new state. The language contact situation became
more complicated after Alexander's conquest. Egypt had been under the domination
of foreign powers before, so the change was perhaps not significant for a common
Egyptian at first. But this time the foreign government resided in the country, unlike
the Persians, who had treated Egypt in a more colonial way. The creation of the new
Hellenistic kingdom in Egypt amidst Egyptian civilization is an interesting process,
and it did not materialize quickly. When it comes to the language contact situation,
the Greeks were now "migrant superordinates" and the Egyptians "indigenous
subordinates."
During the first century of Ptolemaic rule, immigrants from different parts of the
Greek-speaking world settled in Egypt. They came especially from Cyrenaica, Asia
Minor (especially Ionia, Caria and Pamphylia), Crete and Attica; but also Syrians,
Jews and Arabs are found among the settlers.26 The settlers were mostly soldiers who
were given land as compensation (klêros) for their services; thus, they were called
cleruchs.27 The Greek language spoken by them must have originally consisted of
many different dialects and varieties, but koine Greek had a clear unifying function
within immigrants coming from different parts of Old Greece; it also implied the idea
of common Greek culture.28 This led to the homogenization of the language, and the
immigrant population in the 3rd century adopted the koine widely as the written and
spoken medium, although native varieties were used in speech, at least for some
time.29 This is demonstrated by the names of eponymous priests and high officials in
Alexandria; they were often in the Doric form, i.e., the uppermost stratum of Greek
society nurtured the Doric dialect, at least in the giving of names, but possibly they
also spoke it at home. Thus, the Doric dialect seemed to be a prestige dialect above
23

FALIVENE 1991, 205; PEREMANS 1983, 253; FISCHER-BOVET 2008, 19ff.
FISCHER-BOVET 2008, 33. Strabo's account (17,1,17) of the foundation of the colony by Miletos
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THOMASON 2001, 23. See also Chapter 1.3.
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the commonly used koine.30 The historian Plutarch gives the impression that
Macedonian was traditionally spoken at the court of the Ptolemies because he
criticizes the later Ptolemies for not speaking Macedonian.31
The written evidence of Greek in Egypt consists mostly of papyri and ostraca,
but there are also inscriptions. However, the evidence is written, and therefore does
not reflect the spoken reality directly. Luckily, we have different types of written
texts. The stylistic register spans from the official or administrative standard, if there
was one, to texts of private nature, such as letters. Different registers were also
susceptible to development and change in different proportions. The documentation
on papyri is vast, but unevenly preserved.
Greek was introduced as the language of the administration gradually. In the
early phase, the reigns of Ptolemy I and II, the administration functioned largely in
demotic Egyptian.32 After 300 years of Ptolemaic rule, however, Greek was firmly
fixed as the language of government, and the Romans did not change that. The Greek
papyrological material is scarce from the period of Ptolemy I because the
administrative tradition was not yet set up and there were not enough officials who
could write Greek.33 After all, the Greek settlers were mostly soldiers, and even so, a
minority. After ca. 270 BCE, during the reign of Ptolemy II, we have more Greek
material. By that time, the existing Egyptian administrative class had been trained to
function in Greek.34 As stated above, literacy in Egypt before the Ptolemies had been
limited to priests and to the scribal class, which was also connected to the temples. It
was obviously to the advantage of this class to maintain its valued position in the
Ptolemaic state by learning a new language and script. A legal and bureaucratic jargon
developed, which strengthened the position of the scribes, since only they could
correctly use and understand it.35 An impressively high standard was used in the
official documents.36 Egyptian loanwords in Greek are not numerous, Greek
loanwords in demotic Egyptian are even rarer.37 The overall increase in administrative
written texts is also noteworthy; adding bureaucracy in their own language was a sign
of power for the Ptolemies.38
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CLARYSSE, "Ethnic diversity and dialect" 1998.
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THOMPSON 1994, 71–72, 74.
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The Greek language was favored by the Ptolemies, a fact that is most visible in
the tax exemption for school teachers. Teachers (grammatodidaskaloi) together with a
few minor groups of people representing Greek culture, were exempted from the salt
tax (the form of poll tax in Egypt).39 However, the use of demotic Egyptian was
accepted quite long. One reason for that was perhaps its importance to the native
priestly elite. Gradually, some restrictions were made in the official use of demotic,
for example, after 145 BCE, a Greek subscription had to be added to demotic
contracts, if one wanted them to be valid in court.40 There was also a dual law and
court system in Ptolemaic Egypt; the "common law" (nomoi politikoi) of the Greeks
and the "native law" (nomoi tês chôras) of the Egyptians.41 The matters of the Greeks
were decided by the chrêmatistai-judges and the native cases were handled by the
laokritai.42 In 118 BCE, the amnesty decree of King Ptolemy VIII ordered that the
language of the contract was a decisive factor in which court system was to be used
(see further, below).
The official standard language seems to present high quality koine Greek, but at
the same time, most scribes were native Egyptians who "were Hellenized." With
demotic Egyptian, the scribal class tended, so to say, to conceal the linguistic change
by keeping written demotic official and pure, not contaminated by Greek infuence. It
seems to me that the same was happening with official Greek; the (mostly Egyptian)
scribal class was upholding a strict administrative language form.
This leads us back to the function of language in different situations and
diglossia (see 1.3). The binary division into H(igh) and L(ow) is often difficult to
apply,43 and this is also true for Hellenistic Egypt. Greek as an official administrative
language, the H variety, and Egyptian as the language of the original population, the L
variety, is too simplistic division. Egyptian was tolerated alongside Greek in many
different types of administrative documents. Between the two languages, Greek and
Egyptian, there was language contact and bilingualism with manifold domains and
functions. However, diglossia within one language, as defined by Ferguson (cf. 1.3),
seems to exist within Egyptian: the written demotic, used only by scribes and
conservative, especially against all Greek influence, seems to be H, and the spoken, L
(which is little known though some deductions can be made from private letters and,
more importantly, from Coptic, the later phase of the language). In fact, a third level
may be distinguished from written demotic and spoken Egyptian, that is the
39

CLARYSSE & THOMPSON II 2006, 52, 124. (THOMPSON 1994, 75. P.Hal. 1, 260–5.) The role of Greek
education has been stressed, for example, by CRIBIORE 2001, 9: "Education became a powerful agent
for preserving "Greekness" by maintaining fixed linguistic and social boundaries, excluding almost any
form of Egyptian culture, and concentrating on transmitting Greek values, language, and literacy."
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P. Paris 65 (cf. UPZ 1, pp. 596–600); PEREMANS 1983, 272; PESTMAN, "Registration" 1985.
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MÉLÈZE MODRZEJEWSKI 2005, 344–346.
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In the third century BCE there was yet a third court, koinodikion, for matters between Greeks and
Egyptians, MANNING 2003, 53.
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See, for example, the discussion concerning Greek and Latin in ADAMS 2003, 537ff.
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monumental hieroglyphs. A triglossia, in other words, with Low, High and Learned.
(See below on the "trilingual" decrees.) As regards Greek, I would suggest that scribal
officials also maintained standard official koine Greek as H, filtering out features of
the spoken language, for the same reasons as the Egyptian scribal class traditionally
used this method with Egyptian; for keeping the expertise in their possession.
The facade kept up by the scribes crumbled with individuals whose second
language acquisition had not reached the usual level. One prime example is the
agoranomos Hermias, the main character in my corpus. (As mentioned in the
Introduction, shift-induced interference/transfer begins rather in phonology and
syntax, as we shall see in Hermias' texts.) In everyday documents and letters produced
by people whose native tongue was Greek, we find more vernacular traits of the
language.

2.2 THE BILINGUAL LITERATE ELITE
Contemporary writers made very few comments on bi- or multilingualism in Egypt.
The second century BCE historian Polybios (5,83) relates how Ptolemy IV and
Antiochus III used interpreters when addressing their native Egyptian troops before
the battle of Raphia in 217 BCE. That passage has been taken as evidence of the
monolingualism of the Hellenistic rulers. One can, however, also deduce that all
members of the native Egyptian troops did not understand Greek, although it was the
official and the command language in the army. It was only natural that the head of
the army used the official language of the army. However, an interpreter was needed
to communicate the message from the king to the 20,000 native soldiers, who were
recruited for this occasion especially, and did not yet understand Greek, as they were
only at the beginning of their army career (and Hellenizing process).
Plutarch refers to the wide range of languages, including Egyptian, which the
last ruler of the Ptolemies, Kleopatra VII (51–30 BCE), could speak; her ability is set
in contrast to her predecessors, who did not even bother to learn Egyptian:44
…she could readily turn to whatever language she pleased, so that in her interviews
with Barbarians she very seldom had need of an interpreter, but made her replies to
most of them herself and unassisted, whether they were Ethiopians, Trogodytes,
Hebrews, Arabians, Syrians, Medes or Parthians. Nay, it is said that she knew the
speech of many other peoples also, although the kings of Egypt before her had not

44
Plu. Ant. 27, 4–5 (ed. Pelling) "…τρέπουσα καθ' ἣν βούλοιτο διάλεκτον, ὀλίγοις παντάπασι δι'
ἑρµηνέως ἐνετύγχανε βαρβάροις, τοῖς δὲ πλείστοις αὐτὴ δι' αὑτῆς ἀπεδίδου τὰς ἀποκρίσεις, οἷον
Αἰθίοψι Τρωγοδύταις Ἑβραίοις Ἄραψι Σύροις Μήδοις Παρθυαίοις. πολλῶν δὲ λέγεται καὶ
ἄλλων ἐκµαθεῖν γλῶττας, τῶν πρὸ αὐτῆς βασιλέων οὐδε τὴν Αἰγυπτίαν ἀνασχοµένων
παραλαβεῖν διάλεκτον, ἐνίων δὲ καὶ τὸ µακεδονίξειν ἐκλιπόντων." It is, of course, not known what
were Plutarch's sources and intentions; Pelling comments that the range of languages is suspiciously
conventional (C. B. R. Pelling, Plutarch, Life of Antony. Cambridge 1988, 191).
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even made an effort to learn the native language, and some actually gave up their
Macedonian dialect. (Transl. B. Perrin, Loeb Classical Library.)

The preference for Macedonian at the Ptolemaic court and of Doric dialect among the
upper class Alexandrians was mentioned above (Chapter 2.1). It is fairly obvious that
the upper class cherished their Greek origins and the Greek language and remained
monolingual. As seen from Plutarch's reference, Kleopatra was an exception among
the rulers in learning the native language of Egypt. The Egyptian elite was not
excluded from the court; the most famous among them is, of course, priest Manetho,
who was an advisor at the early Ptolemaic court and wrote a history of the Egyptian
pharaohs in Greek (Aegyptiaca).45 It would have been difficult for the Ptolemies to
stay in power without the support of Egyptian priestly circles. The Ptolemies let the
priests keep their position and the temple incomes, and the priesthood supported the
royal house. The balance between rulers and priestly elite was critical throughout the
whole Ptolemaic period, as there were also rebellious tendencies, especially in the
south.46
The priesthood manifested their support, for example, in the so-called "trilingual
inscriptions." They honored the king or the royal couple and organized their official
cult in the Egyptian temples in return for royal support of the priesthood.47 These
sacerdotal decrees were set up after the annual synods of the Egyptian priests with the
king, where the privileges of priests, temple organization and financial problems were
discussed.48 The text was written twice in Egyptian, i.e., in both hieroglyphic and
demotic, and in Greek. The most famous example is the Rosetta stone, which, with its
three versions of the same text, was the key to deciphering hieroglyphic writing. The
text on the Rosetta stone is a decree issued at Memphis in 196 BCE.49 Ptolemy V
conciliated native Egyptian feelings by coronation in Memphis, the traditional capital
of Egypt.50 Other trilingual texts are, for example, the Canopus decree of 238 BCE,
the Raphia decree of 217 BCE, and the "Second" and "First" decrees of Philae of 186
and 184 BCE.51 These decrees were set up by the native priestly associations, and
therefore do not tell us about the acceptance of Egyptian in official inscriptions, but
about priesthood's decision to also use Greek in addition to the writing of their gods
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(hieroglyphs) and of the people (demotic).52 The texts honored the king and discussed
the royal cults. W. Clarysse has shown that the template for such inscriptions lie in the
Greek honorific inscriptions rather than in anything found in the earlier Egyptian
culture, and that the hieroglyphic version was a translation of the demotic. Also, the
priestly class was well capable of drawing up both the Greek and the demotic texts
themselves.53 The use of the three scripts in these inscriptions was a sign to the native
population that the priesthood used Greek in their religious environment; the
hierarchy was present in their order in the stone: impressive, religious and mystifying
hieroglyphic version was the first,54 as second came the demotic, and Greek was the
last. The actual number of people who could read these inscriptions (in any of the
scripts) was not large; thus, the scripts themselves served as symbols of accepted
coexistence.
The priestly elite and the scribal class were closely connected and even
overlapped.55 Reading and writing in Egyptian were restricted to these people in times
past; education took place in the temples. Ptolemaic administrative officials were, as
mentioned above (Chapter 2.1), originally trained from local scribal class. It is not
known whether all priests were also trained in Greek, i.e., also bilingual like the new
scribes. Many of the scribes of the Greek government also received education in
demotic; for example, in Pathyris, some persons who had been Greek notaries were
demotic scribes later (see Chapter 4).
Our knowledge of scribal education is sporadic and hypothetical. The schooling
of Greek children is illuminated by the teacher's manual from the third century BCE.56
It included the ABC's, arithmetic, word lists and Greek literature from Homer to
tragedy and New Comedy as well as Alexandrian poetry. Whether the training of
scribes included all the same elements with further technical training,57 is not known.
There are similarities and differences between the Greek and demotic school
exercises: similar types of word lists in both languages, as well as grammatical
exercises (for example, verbs conjugated in different persons), and it seems likely that
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JOHNSON 1995, 149. Sometimes the decrees are misleadingly called royal decrees or said to be set up
by the rulers of Egypt, for example, RAY 2007, 813; PEREMANS 1964 (but in 1983 Peremans uses the
decrees when discussing the bilingualism of the priesthood).
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the Egyptian tradition of grammatical exercises influenced Greek texts.58 In demotic,
though, there is a notable absence of literary material as school texts, possibly because
demotic was mainly a legal and official script from the beginning.59 Therefore, it may
be possible that literature in general was not considered part of administrative scribal
education, and would-be scribes did not get much literary training in Greek either,
unless there was a grecizing cultural agenda added to their education.
It is not clear where the schooling of scribes took place. The Egyptian temple
environment was traditionally the place for Egyptian education. In some Egyptian
stories the notaries were called "school scribes," so it was probable that the notaries in
temples held a scribal school.60 The scribal profession was hereditary in the Egyptian
tradition. It was common that a son followed his father's occupation (the education
may have been mainly by apprenticeship).61 The Greek term "teacher of letters,"
grammatodidaskalos, was used of a demotic scribe in two papyri from the second
century BCE.62 These teachers probably taught in scribal schools. Since
grammatodidaskaloi were exempt from the salt tax as promoters of Greek language
and culture (see above, 2.1), it is possible that the education in Greek scribal practices
was combined with the Egyptian education in the temples. Sometimes the provenance
of school texts implies the learning of both languages in the same place. The most
famous examples are the Medinet Madi ostraca from Narmouthis, second century CE
(although not all are school texts).63
There is some possible evidence for teaching Greek as a second language in a
bilingual tax register. A man and his wife were listed as teachers. In the demotic list,
they are under "Greeks" (Wynn), but in the Greek list, they are under "Egyptians."
This could mean that they were originally Egyptians, who taught Greek, and were
thus listed as "Greeks."64 One text referring to adult education, possibly that of
officials, is on the back side of the official correspondance of the dioiketes Herodes
from the year 164 BCE, which was probably copied as an exercise.65
How strictly did the scribal class keep the admininistrative tasks to themselves?
The tradition of the scribal profession in Egypt points to seclusion. The Ptolemaic
bureaucracy perhaps needed more officials than those the original Egyptian priestly
circles could produce. Did some Greeks enter the scribal class (monolingually Greek
if in higher offices or in lower offices by learning Egyptian)? The tasks of these
scribes usually presupposed knowledge of both Greek and Egyptian; the records were
58
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in Greek, but most transactions were with Egyptians. It is unlikely that Egyptian
peasants were expected to transact business in Greek. The spoken language of the
great majority was Egyptian.

2.3 LANGUAGES AND ETHNICITY
In order to obtain any view of the bilingualism of the majority of the population, there
are at least two sets of questions to consider. How large a population of Greeks settled
in Egypt? To what extent did they intermarry with the native population (forming
bilingual families)? Some estimates can be given for the first question. For example,
in D. J. Thompson's view immigrants from the Greek world made up perhaps 10% of
the civilian population in early Ptolemaic period, and together with the military, the
figure probably never exceeded 20%.66 Number of Hellenes is slightly larger in the
tax registers from the Arsinoite nome, but not all Hellenes were of Greek origin; they
were what W. Clarysse and Thompson call "Tax-Hellenes," people who had gained a
privileged position, similar to that of Greeks, regarding taxation.67 Of the Arsinoite
civilian population, 16.5% were Hellenes, and when the soldiers are included, the
percentage of Hellenes would be around 29.68 Greek settlers were more numerous in
the Fayum, the Arsinoite nome, than elsewhere because that area was underpopulated
when they came, i.e., Upper Egypt was more densely populated to begin with.69
The second question about marriages and mixing between Greeks and
Egyptians has been controversial for a long time.70 In earlier Ptolemaic period, most
soldiers were Macedonians and Greeks, i.e., non-natives. When stationed in the
countryside, chôra, soldiers lived in the middle of the native population. The cleruchs
were rewarded with allotments of land. The early cleruchs with their large estates,
however, did not need to reside in the countryside, but they could lease out their land
to locals and dwell themselves in the cities.71 Later, the sizes of klêroi were smaller,
and native Egyptian soldiers' klêroi were the smallest. Soldiers were also stationed in
garrisons and in the villages, either in barracks or huts or billeted in the houses of
villagers (the system of σταθµοδοσία).72 The billeting of soldiers in the houses of the
native population may have brought Greeks and Egyptians closer together and even
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have lead to intermarriages, but as a forced contact, it also led to strained relations.73
In the Greek cities, poleis, including Alexandria, citizens were possibly prohibited
from marrying Egyptians, according to traditional Greek citizenship laws; as a
punishment, their children would not be legally citizens.74 However, such marriages
did occur among Alexandrians living in the chôra.75 Moreover, the settlement policy
of the Ptolemies was not polis-orientated. There were only three Greek poleis in
Egypt proper: Alexandria and Naukratis in the Delta and Ptolemais in Upper Egypt.
The last one was founded by Ptolemy I.76
Evidence on mixed marriages is discussed further in 2.4. First however, we
examine by which criteria people are classified as "Greeks" or "Egyptians."
Furthermore, regarding to this particular study, we need to consider if such categories
tell us anything about the language use of the persons. For a study of bilingualism, the
categories of "Hellenizing Egyptians" or "Egyptianizing Greeks" would be useful, and
are sometimes used, too, but how can one recognize these groups? Ethnicity in
Ptolemaic Egypt (as in all ancient cultures) is too problematic to discuss in this study
in all aspects. Along the lines of R. S. Bagnall, Ptolemaic ethnicity is a "slippery
case;" especially because official and legal ethnic categories (see below) interact with
perceived social ethnicity.77
The papyri mostly yield information on this subject only through ethnics or
personal names. Thus, we need to consider in what way the "ethnic designations" and
onomastics are reliable sources of information on the ethnicity or cultural background
of people. I shall first discuss ethnic designations and then move on to personal
names.

2.3.1 Ethnics
Ethnics are designations used for people in the Greek documents that at first sight
seem to reveal their ethnic
ethnic origin.
origin. That,
That, however,
however, is
is often
often debatable.
debatable. ItIt isis always
always
necessary to discern in what context and at what time period the designation is used,
because some designations went through a semantic shift. There were, in fact, two
levels of ethnic designations. The top level includes the division between "Hellene"
(Ἕλλην) and "Egyptian" (Αἰγύπτιος). These categories were used, for example, in
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FRASER 1972, 71–72; MÉLÈZE MODRZEJEWSKI 2005, 350.
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official government documents for fiscal purposes,78 in the royal decree of Ptolemy
VIII in 118 BCE (see below), and sometimes also in, for example, petitions.79 The
other level of the so-called "ethnic designations" appears in legal contexts (especially
in notarial contracts) where people had to be accurately described. The description
usually contained the name, the father's name, patris and genos (=occupational
category). Descriptions of soldiers and citizens of Greek cities differed slightly from
these.80 In addition, there was often a physical description.
The patris in these designations is what is often called the "ethnic
(designation)".81 The designations were foreign (to Egypt), that is, used for Hellenes.
C. A. Láda has collected more than 170 different ethnics from the Ptolemaic period.82
Many of them originally presented Greek or other origin (usually they derive from the
Greek city states), like Corinthian, Syracusan, Cretan or Thracian. It is unclear,
however, how many generations before the Corinthian or Cretan ancestors of these
persons bearing the designation came to Egypt, and what was the self-identification of
the ethnic holder in question. The range of labels declines from the last decade of the
third century throughout the second century BCE.83 In addition, some ethnics changed
from "real" patris to designate the military detachment the person belonged to
(especially Macedonian).84 Thus, the designations became fictitious as regards ethnic
origin and were rather "occupational status designations"85 or "legal ethnic
designations."86 Some of these designations were connected to the army, since some
detachments were named according to the origin of their original members; for
example, the hipparchies of Macedonians, Thracians, Mysians and Persians.87 The
connection of different designations to the army is still debated.88 They do not refer to
ethnicity, or origin, but only to status via occupation, and they were perhaps also
fiscally relevant. A person in the late Ptolemaic period could, thus, become a
Macedonian; for example, Dionysios alias Plenis, son of Kephalas, was a "Persian" as
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a youngster and later became a "Macedonian", but he also held a priestly office in an
Egyptian temple.89
Indigenous Egyptians in Greek legal contracts were usually identified with their
"patris," a label ending -ιτης derived from the name of their home village or nome, or
with formula "he from (the village)" ὁ δεῖνα ἀπὸ/ ἐκ ... or "he from the group of
those from (the village)" ὁ δεῖνα τῶν ἀπὸ.90 In the demotic contracts, the named
party was usually described first by occupation and then with the names of the father
and the mother.91 Despite the label -ιτης or the formula ὁ δεῖνα ἀπὸ/ ἐκ ..., it is not
always that simple to identify Egyptians in Greek texts. This is discussed in the
following.
Let us return to the level of the designations "Hellene" and "Egyptian." In fiscal
use, they designate a tax category based on occupation. In tax registers from the third
and second centuries BCE, studied by W. Clarysse and D. J. Thompson, two types of
lists were made: by household (kat' oikian) or by occupation (kat' ethnos).92 There the
word ethnos does not denote ethnic origin, but occupation and status. Hellenes in tax
registers are exempted from the obol tax. The exemption did not mean a significant
fiscal relief, but by being listed as a Hellen, a tax payer also escaped compulsory
work.93 Among these "Tax-Hellenes" there were apparently Greeks, but also people
who seem to be of ethnic origin other than Greek: Jews, Thracians and also persons
with Egyptian names. Some persons with Greek names were exempted, but their
fathers and brothers with Egyptian names were paying the obol tax. Thompson
assumes that in gaining the privileged status of "Tax-Hellene," there was some
"Greekness" required; knowing the language, for example.94
"Persians" and some other groups are on the same level of category with "TaxHellenes" as regards the obol tax.95 But otherwise, the "Persians" probably lacked
some privileges that the Hellenes had, and thus, K. Vandorpe places this group in an
intermediate category between Hellenes and Egyptians.96 In the tax registers the
Persians are a small group and their names are predominantly Egyptian.97 "Persian" is
the most frequent designation in the Pathyrite material. It is used in the agoranomic
contracts in the same way as patris. Some sort of contamination of terms existed
between Greek and demotic usages. The terms "Hellene" or "Egyptian" were not used
as a patris in Greek legal documents, but in demotic documents, a Greek is often
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designated Wynn ("Hellene").98 Only one "Hellene" is found in Pathyris: a woman,
Ammonia alias Senminis who is titled γυνὴ Ἑλληνίς and shm.t Wynn(.t), "Greek
woman."99
After decades of debate about who the "Persians" actually were, the latest
analysis is given by K. Vandorpe.100 In the second and first centuries BCE, a new
military class was introduced in Upper Egypt. They were soldiers who received a
monthly payment for their services (instead of land); hence they were sometimes
called "mercenaries" (misthophoroi). The salary was paid only for the period when
they were in service (350 drachmas and one artaba = 40 liters of wheat per month in
129 BCE).101 When their services were not needed, they were involved in other
occupations. When they were off duty, their title was Πέρσης τῆς ἐπιγονῆς "Persian
of the epigonê," i.e., "Persian of the descent".102 Perhaps Πέρσης τῶν προσγράφων
"Persian of those registered" referred to the same situation.103 When the soldiers were
on duty, their status designation was included with the military unit (for example,
Πέρσης τῶν µισθοφόρων ἱππέων, "Persian of the mercenary cavalry",104 Πέρσης
τῶν Βοήθου τακτόµισθος "Persian, mercenary from the troops of Boethos").105 Even
though the title was connected to the military, it implied a hereditary status since there
are plenty of women in the Pathyrite material designated Persînai (never with any
further modifiers). Males could also have the plain title Persês, without further
designations about being tês epigonês or in a certain group.106
The title "Persian of the descent" was a controversial issue before Vandorpe's
new solution. One reason for the confusion was that, in the Roman period, this
particular title went through a further development and became a designation of a
borrower in a loan contract, possibly giving the bearer of the title some protection
against the lender repossessing the loan (e.g. the borrower could sow his fields
without the fear of being imprisoned due to an unpaid debt). The arguments that this
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development is already found at the end of the second century BCE107 have been
proven wrong by Vandorpe.108 In the Pathyrite agoranomic contracts, the title is
widely used in contracts other than loans.
The Greek title Persês tês epigonês has often been identified with demotic
Wynn ms n Kmy, literally translated "Greek born in Egypt". The Greek genitive
complement tês epigonês and the demotic ms n Kmy are used identically when
attached to several different "ethnics" in designations of males connected to the army
without any ethnic connotation.109 It is curious, though, that Perses and Wynn are
equal to each other only with this complement. Usually, at least in the tax registers of
the third and second centuries, demotic Egyptian word Wynn was the equivalent of the
Greek word Hellene. For the Greek term Persian, the demotic word was Mdy.110 The
equation of Persês tês epigonês and Wynn ms n Kmy has been suggested on basis of a
few cases where the same person has both titles. In fact, from the 176 persons
designated Persai tês epigonês in the list of Láda, only 9 persons also have some other
designations (apart from plain "Persês" or "Persês+military group definition"). Only
three of these are Wynn ms n Kmy (one of whom is uncertain), the others are a
Nubian, a Jew, a Mysian and Macedonians.111 Ms n Kmy and tês epigonês can be
attached to different occupational status designations. Because it is difficult to believe
that Persês tês epigonês is literally equivalent to Wynn ms n Kmy as such, I think that
the privileged position of the Persai in general (whether tês epigonês or something
else) as "second-rate" Greeks caused the expansion of the term "Wynn ms n Kmy" to
include the Persians, but it would have also been possible to use "Wynn ms n Kmy"
with other legal ethnics that show favored position through military service.
Apparently a Hellene and a "Persian" were on the same level in Pathyris, at least
partly; as we saw above (note 99), the title Wynn was still translated as Hellene for
Ammonia alias Senminis.
Here I shall return to the government decree issued by Ptolemy VIII Euergetes
II in 118 BCE, the so-called "amnesty degree" after a period of civil and dynastic
war.112 Among other things, it states that the language used in the document is
decisive when a choice is made between the two court systems (ll. 207–217).113
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…where Egyptians make an agreement with Greeks by contracts written in Greek,
they shall give and receive satisfaction before the chrematistai [= the Greek judges];
but where Greeks make agreements by contracts written in Egyptian they shall give
satisfaction before the native judges in accordance with the national laws; and that
suits of Egyptians against Egyptians shall not be dragged by the chrematistai into
their own courts… (transl. BAGNALL & DEROW 2004, no. 54)

D. J. Thompson pointed out that in this decree the categories "Greeks" and
"Egyptians" were not explained, they were used as though self-explanatory.114 In
other words, there was implicit knowledge among the people on the question of who
were "Greeks (=Hellenes)" and who were "Egyptians" in the eyes of the state.
However, I would like to emphasize the language aspect. The decree makes it
apparent that "Egyptians" made contracts with "Hellenes" in Greek and that
"Hellenes" made contracts in Egyptian. That means a) that in the category of
"Hellenes" there were also native Egyptians and/or b) there were many Egyptianized
Greeks. Because the classes of "Hellenes" and "Egyptians" no longer contained
clearly native Greeks and Egyptians, it was reasonable to let the language of the
contract "choose" the court system. It is possible that the chrematistai had "dragged"
into their courts cases where the parties had some sort of Greek status, but were
actually Egyptians.115

2.3.2 Onomastics
It is difficult to extrapolate a person's ethnicity on the basis of his/her name. In third
century BCE Egypt, it looks as if a person with a Greek name has Greek origins, but
in the second and first centuries, that is no longer the case.116 However, the type of the
name can tell us, if not directly ethnicity, something about the cultural preferences of
the person or his/her family.117
The names of people working in the administration in particular do not provide
reliable evidence for ethnicity. It is evident from the studies of P. W. Pestman and W.
Clarysse that people in the administration used Greek/Hellenized or Egyptian names
according to the nature of their office. If the office was thought to be Greek in
character (for example, a banker or an agoranomos) officials had Greek/Hellenized
names, if the office was of Egyptian origin/character (for example, different
τῶν λαοκριτῶν κατὰ τοὺς τῆς χώρας νόµους. τὰς δὲ τῶν Αἰγυ(πτίων) πρὸς τοὺς αὐτοὺς
<Αἰ>γυ(πτίους) κρίσεις µὴ ἐπισπᾶσθαι τοὺς χρηµα(τιστὰς) ἀλλ᾽ ἐᾶν [[κριν]] διεξάγεσθαι ἐπὶ τῶν
λαοκριτῶν κατὰ τοὺς τῆς χώρας νόµους.
114
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115
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grammateus-officials), officials had Egyptian names, no matter their ethnic origin.118
For example, the agoranomoi of this corpus all use Greek or Hellenized names in
agoranomic contracts because the agoranomos was an official of the Greek section of
the Ptolemaic government.
But what can be counted as a "Greek", "Hellenized" or "Egyptian" name in
Ptolemaic Egypt?119 Egyptian names in the Greek papyri are transliterated into Greek,
i.e., written in Greek characters and integrated into Greek morphology (see further
Chapter 6.4). They are easily recognized. The difficulty lies in drawing the line
between "Greek" and "Hellenized." A "Greek" name would be what R. Bagnall calls
"common" Greek names. The "common" Greek names are those that are adequately
attested in the Greek world outside Egypt (easily checked from the Lexicon of Greek
Personal Names = LGPN).120
Some names express origin simply because they were commonly used in a
specific area. For example, among the Cyrenaean cleruchs (Cyrene was a Greek
colony on the Libyan coast) in the lower toparchy of Oxyrhynchites, the name
Ammonios was especially popular because of the famous oracle of Ammon in the
Libyan desert. Some of the names of these Cyrenaean cleruchs also include dialectal
Cyrenaean forms.121
Another group is "dynastic" names.122 They comprise of the names of
Alexander and his father Philippos and his sister Kleopatra, and of Ptolemaic names
and their derivatives (for example, Ptollarion from Ptolemaios). These names can,
when used by common people in the chôra, be called "Hellenized" names. Some of
these were popular among the natives who wanted to show their Hellenization and not
only among soldiers of Greek origin who wanted to emphasize their membership in
the Ptolemaic and Macedonian ruling elite. Dynastic names were at least accepted or
even popular among the Hellenized Egyptians.123 Similarly, names popular in the
army that were derived from words referring to valor, such as nike, agathos and
aristos,124 also become popular among native Egyptians entering the army.
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Naming traditions of both Greeks and Egyptians were family-centered; the
name of the grandfather was often given to the first son and the name of a son could
be derived from the father's name, etc.125 Therefore, Greek names would be expected
to circulate within a family of original Greek settlers for a long time. No "new" names
were necessarily included. However, name giving is a phenomenon often also
influenced by trends of the time.
The most popular names both in Greek and in Egyptian are theophoric names.
They include the name of a god or, for example, a name of a sacred animal. Because
the theophoric type is even more popular in Egyptian,126 it is not always easy to
decide whether a Greek name of this type is originally Greek or formed as a loan
translation (calque) from Egyptian. It is easier if the god in question can be attributed
only to Greek or only to Egyptian pantheon.127 However, most Egyptian gods had
their Greek counterparts. This makes the decipherment of Greek theophoric names
difficult; was there a Greek god or, in fact, an originally Egyptian cult behind some
name? For example, Herakleides, a popular name in Egypt, was derived from
Herakles, who was, among other things, a god of the gymnasion, but also a
Macedonian ancestor, as well as a Greek counterpart to the Egyptian god
Harsaphes.128 Therefore, the name can either be Greek or Hellenized. The same
applies even to the name Isidoros, "gift of Isis", as the god Isis was accepted in the
Greek world as such. The Egyptian equivalent of Isidoros is Peteese (from the
Egyptian masculine definite article, the verb "to give" and the name of Isis), and it
occurs in the form Peteesis when the Greek nominative ending has been added.129 But
one can not securely interpret the name Isidoros to be a translation of Peteesis and,
thus, a Hellenized name, as Isidoros appears also in other parts of the Greek world at
least from the beginning of the third century BCE onwards.130
An important feature in Ptolemaic society is the use of double names. A person
could have both a Greek/Hellenized name and an Egyptian name. S/he may use them
simultaneously in the same document (N. ὁ καὶ N.), or only the Greek name in Greek
documents and the Egyptian one in demotic documents. Scholars earlier thought that
people with double names were offspring of mixed marriages.131 After Clarysse's
corrective (about the administrative function of a person deciding whether a Greek or
Egyptian name was used), we can interpret people with double names, for example,
descendants of purely Egyptian families, who have infiltrated into the Ptolemaic
administration (or army) and who have received a Hellenized name in addition to
their original name. In some cases persons of Greek origin also took an Egyptian
125
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name,132 even though scholars usually consider that scenario unlikely.133 In some
cases, double names may reflect intermarriages. Though the family of Dryton is often
presented as an example of that, it is less straightforward than it seems. Dryton's
second wife, Apollonia alias Senmonthis, was of Cyrenaean origin and her family
already had the habit of giving all children double names; Apollonia and Dryton may
simply have continued that tradition with their own children (see further, Chapter
3.3).
Many double names are combinations of transliterated Egyptian names and their
Greek equivalents,134 i.e., it would be natural to have a double name like the above
example, Isidoros alias Peteesis. In fact, that is almost what we have in Pathyris. One
cavalry officer, a hipparch, is Isidoros alias Paesis, son of Theon alias Teos.135 The
Egyptian name Paesis is formed in the same way as Peteesis, only without the verb
"give," meaning "the one belonging to Isis." The father of Isidoros–Paesis had a
Greek name Theon that sounds similar to the Egyptian name Teos.
However, officials on duty do not use both their names simultaneously; the
agoranomoi in the corpus used only their Greek/Hellenized names in the Greek
contracts written by them. The fact that they also had Egyptian names was revealed
through demotic documents (see further, Chapter 4). As another example, Menches,
the village scribe (komogrammateus) of Kerkeosiris, did not use his Greek name
Asklepiades in the office, nor did his successor, Petesouchos alias Polemon because
the grammateus-official was of the Egyptian tradition although the working language
was Greek.136 The people listed in tax registers also have one name only; apparently,
for taxation purposes, one name was enough.137
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In the tax lists, a small number of "irregular filiations" occur, i.e., where parents'
names are of different "nationality" than that of the son or the daughter.138 These
filiations show that people could change their names according to their status.
Therefore, we have to be cautious when making assumptions about a person on the
basis of his/her name only, without information on his/her family or occupation (in
which the tax lists and family archives are, of course, helpful).
In sum, a Greek name cannot always be distinguished from a Hellenized name;
thus, they sometimes have to be taken as one category – a name which is in the Greek
language. A person with a Greek/Hellenized name can be of Greek origin or not, but
s/he is participating in the Greek community in one way or another. If his/her name
can be identified as a Hellenized name, it is more probable that s/he is not of Greek
origin and his/her native tongue is not Greek. His/her proficiency in Greek cannot be
directly extrapolated from the use of Greek name, although some knowledge of Greek
can be assumed, even from a soldier who takes a Greek name. If a person had an
Egyptian name, s/he was part of the Egyptian community. The likelihood of that
person being originally Egyptian is much greater than him/her being originally Greek.
However, it is possible for a person of Greek origin to take an Egyptian name. Double
names are a more secure sign of people with one foot in the Greek camp and the other
in the Egyptian. Many people with double names were no doubt bilingual, perhaps not
everyone at the written level, but at least at the spoken (see, again, the family of
Dryton, Chapter 3.3). Officials with double names certainly were bilingual (and
usually literate in both languages).

2.4 MIXED MARRIAGES AND BILINGUAL FAMILIES
Mixed marriages between Greeks and Egyptians were presented at the beginning of
2.3. A common view is that such marriages were extremely rare in Hellenistic
Egypt.139 However, it has also been argued that the barriers the Greek cities used to
erect against mixed marriages, collapsed in Egypt.140 As we saw in the discussion
above about the names and ethnics, it is not easy to discern what was the (innermost)
identity or ethic identity of people with Hellenized names, for example. The tax
registers edited by W. Clarysse and D. J. Thompson show that mixed marriages were
not common, but not extremely rare; in relatively few households (36 households, i.e.,
8%), the husband had a Greek name and the wife an Egyptian name.141 On eight cases
of "Egyptian husband plus Greek wife" seven are from the second century BCE, and
138
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the names of the wives are mostly of the dynastic type, i.e., probably Hellenized.142
Furthermore, even the eight percent of "Greek husband plus Egyptian wife" may
include families where the husband was originally Egyptian, but Hellenized.143
Irregular filiations (for example, an Egyptian patronymic of a person with a Greek
name) were even rarer, 2.5%.144 These registers give an idea of the situation in the
mid-third century; only a few registers are from the second century. Thus, we may
concur that mixed marriages were rare, but after two or more generations, the
situation may have drastically changed.
Finally, as case studies of a sort, I would like to discuss two Greek letters that
refer to bilingualism. The first is from the third century BCE.145
After having received (?) (a letter from you, I wrote this?). Ptolemaios gives Achilles
greetings. After having written to you concerning the …, it also (?) seemed good to
me that I should fully inform you about my dream, so that you will know in what way
the gods know you. I have written below in Egyptian so that you will know precisely.
When I was about to go to sleep, I wrote two short letters, the one concerning
Taunchis the daughter of Thermouthis, and the other concerning Teteimouthis the
daughter of Taues, who is the daughter of Ptolemaios, and yet one more exiting (?) I
placed… – (a long gap) pour a drink for (or anoint) yourself, in which manner I too
celebrated a fine day. Farewell. Year 2, Phaophi 26. (Here follows a demotic Egyptian
description of the dream)

Both writer
writer and
and and
recipient
have
recipient
haveGreek
Greeknames,
names,Ptolemaios
Ptolemaios and
and Achilleus,
Achilleus, but
Ptolemaios mentions several women with Egyptian names, one of whom is the
daughter of another Ptolemaios. Both sender and recipient seem to be fluent in
demotic Egyptian, since Ptolemaios was able to write the description of his dream in
demotic, and expected Achilleus to understand it better that way (Αἰγ πτι τ
πγ
, π ς
ι ς ἰ ις). But the first part of the letter was written in
Greek. Moreover, Ptolemaios had dealings with Egyptian women because he was
writing letters concerning them (and Taunchis also appears in the dream). We cannot
be sure whether Ptolemaios and Achilleus were Greek settlers or their offspring (who
had learned Egyptian because of their wives or mothers were Egyptian), or possibly
Hellenized Egyptians who had learned Greek and taken Greek names because of their
occupation or because they had been born into bilingual families. The use of demotic
142
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for an accurate description of the dream favours the last option, since that would have
been the language of better competence. Since, however, dream interpretation was a
speciality of Egyptian religion,146 this might have also had an effect on the language
choice. The names Ptolemaios and Achilleus are of the Hellenized type, dynastic
Ptolemaios and the most famous hero of the Iliad147 In any case, the bilingualism of
these people is obvious.
Another example is a part of a letter(?) from a woman to a person who has
learned "Egyptian letters" (UPZ I 148).148 It is dated to the second century BCE and
its provenance is unknown. Only the following sentences have been written/copied:
πυνθανοµένη µανθάνειν σε Αἰγύπτια
γράµµατα συνεχάρην σοι
καὶ ἐµαυτῆι, ὅτι
νῦγ γε παραγενόµενος
εἰς τὴν πόλιν διδάξεις
παρὰ Φαλου ̣ ̣ῆτι \ἰατροκλύστηι/ τὰ
παιδάρια καὶ ἕξεις
ἐφόδιον εἰς τὸ γῆρας.

5

discovering that you are learning Egyptian writing, I was happy for you and for myself,
because now when you return to the city you will teach the slave-boys in the
establishment of Phalou… the enema-doctor, and you will have a means of support
for old age. (transl. BAGNALL & DEROW 2004 no. 139)

The female letter writer, possibly the wife or mother of the recipient, rejoices because
the recipient has learned "Egyptian letters," i.e., writing demotic, and thus can earn a
living by teaching slave boys. This text first implies that the person has learned the
Egyptian letters, that is, to read and write, since the text does not mention aigyptizein
vel sim. referring to both language and literacy. Thus, the recipient could already
speak Egyptian; his newly acquired skill was the writing. Moreover, since the letter is
written in Greek, he was bilingual. Which was his native tongue? Probably he was a
son of a "mixed marriage" and was raised with two languages. If the author of the
letter is the mother, was she an Egyptian rejoicing partly because the son was
interested in Egyptian, too? We do not know whether the sender had Greek or
Egyptian as L1. Though she herself used Greek in the letter, she may have been an
Egyptian. She could use Greek because that was the "main" language of the family, or
because only Greek letter writers were available (after all, they were living in a polis).
The fragmentary nature of this letter results in endless speculation. But here we could
have an example of a truly bilingual family.
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BAGNALL & DEROW 2004, 229.
Although BAGNALL 1997, 17 included Achilleus in the "Common Greek" type. See also the
discussion in RENBERG & NAETHER 2010, 63–65.
148
The fragment is discussed at length in RÉMONDON 1964. It is also presented in BAGNALL &
CRIBIORE 2008, no. 15 (with a photo attached). Only the text quoted below is written on the papyrus
sheet with ample margins, so it definitely is not a letter per se, but an extract of some sort.
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These two letters show how manifold the questions of bilingualism and ethnic
identity are, and how difficult it is to extract answers from the surviving written
sources.149

2.5 CONCLUSION
It is easy to concur with the general conclusion of W. Peremans: the upper stratum of
Greek immigrants, the Greek élite including the kings, remained mostly monolingual.
Egyptians were aiming more towards bilingualism.150 The majority of native
Egyptians remained monolingual as well since there was no pressure nor need to
change the traditional language. Only some restrictions were set in the later Ptolemaic
period. The middle sector of bilingual people made it possible for Ptolemaic society to
function with two languages. The administrative sector was a bridge between Greeks
and Egyptians, the rulers and the subordinates, but also a barrier against greater
equality and assimilation. Thus, the linguistic situation in Ptolemaic Egyptian society
can be schematically represented as in Fig. 1. There were two separate speech
communities and the middle sector belonged to both and had a "dual group
membership."151 The borderlines between the different groups are, of course, fuzzy.
We should also distinguish between written language and speech. Some sort of
mutual understanding must have existed between the native Egyptians and Greeks on
the spoken level, but we can hardly have evidence for that.
MONOLINGUALS (GREEK)
BILINGUALS (GREEK-EGYPTIAN)
MONOLINGUALS (EGYPTIAN)
Fig. 1. Linguistic situation vis-à-vis population in
Ptolemaic Egypt
It is unclear how large the bilingual sector actually was, and how many of the
bilinguals were originally Egyptian speakers and Greek speakers. Since at the
beginning of the Ptolemaic rule, members from the Egyptian scribal class were
recruited for the Greek administration, Egyptians were probably always a majority in
the administration (not necessarily at the highest levels, though). Moreover, since
their duties were often such that they dealt with the Egyptians, they were by no means
149

Many other case studies could be presented, and it makes a difference when there is a larger context
and several related texts available; for example the archive from the Memphis Sarapieion (2nd century
BCE) presents us Ptolemaios, son of Glaukias (Macedonian), a katokhos, and his brother Apollonios,
both bilingual who learned Egyptian either at home or only at older age in the temple area. They were
perhaps also biliterate and wrote down dreams in Greek, see the recent monograph by LEGRAS 2011.
150
PEREMANS 1983, 262.
151
FASOLD 1984, 193–194.
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alienated from that side of the society, either. It is likely, then, that the native tongue
of most bilingual officials was Egyptian. It is possible that as time went on, some
families became completely bilingual; then the scribal class would have consisted of
primary bilinguals with equal competence in Greek and Egyptian. However,
functional bilingualism is more easily passed on from one generation to another inside
one restricted group. That seems to be the case with Ptolemaic civil servants.
Although we have no evidence of language shift from Egyptian to Greek,
perhaps such processes, which would eventually result in a shift, if circumstances
allowed, were already underway among some bilingual Egyptians. In the later
Ptolemaic period, the contact situation had been rather stable for a long time (although
regional differences existed), so it could be expected that some processes predicting
language shift would be visible. In fact, it is the shift-induced interference that is the
main subject of this study. We cannot perhaps answer whether the features examined
are mainly ephemeral instances of imperfect learning or a sign of a possible, future,
language shift.
It is difficult to assess the knowledge of languages of common Egyptians or
even soldiers, especially when only their names or ethnics are known. The opaqueness
of names and ethnics has even obscured that many officials were native Egyptians. To
evaluate language competence or ethnic background, we need more context, including
knowledge of the names and occupations of other family members.
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3 LANGUAGE USE IN THE PATHYRITE AREA
The Ptolemaic government increased military force in Upper Egypt in the second
century BCE and also set up Greek institutions, such as the notaries, banks and
granaries. This resulted in an increase of Greek documentation in the area. The
notarial documents of this study mainly originate from the Theban area in Upper
Egypt. Two-thirds of the texts were written in the agoranomic office of Pathyris1 –
some texts were originally written elsewhere and made their way to Pathyris later.
The second largest group comes from Krokodilon polis.2 Thus, the towns of Pathyris
and Krokodilon polis are the focus for setting the context. In this chapter, I examine
how Hellenization affected the linguistic environment of the area. Can we tell how
deeply people adopted the Greek language on the basis of the surviving papyri?
The contracts written by the notaries were dispersed in private family archives
of the inhabitants of Pathyris. These archives usually contain both Greek and demotic
texts; some of them contain only demotic material. The archives are called bilingual
because there are documents written in two languages. However, the two languages
are rarely found in the same document.3 Therefore, we need to examine whether the
existence of bilingual archives indicates a bilingual community, or if only the notaries
were bilingual whereas the parties of the contracts were not.4 The whole social
context needs to be considered: 1) who were the people living there? 2) what was
their ethnic background? 3) what was their native language? and 4) what were their
linguistic skills? Archives can supply information on these questions when the people,
their names, occupations, status and relationships are studied.5 I discuss first the
possible factors governing language choice in general and then present some of the
family archives exploring the language choice of the people of Pathyris.
1

Pathyris was situated around thirty kilometers from Thebes on the west bank of the river Nile
(PESTMAN, "Peteharsemtheus" 1965, 47). The name Pathyris (Παθῦρις) is grecized from demotic
Egyptian Pr-Ḥ.t-Ḥr "house of Hathor". Hathor was associated with the Greek Aphrodite (Strabon uses
the name Ἀφροδίτης πόλις for Pathyris (Strabon XVII 1.47).
2
Krokodilon polis (Κροκοδίλων πόλις) had close ties with Pathyris; many soldiers serving in the
garrison of Krokodilon polis lived in or came from Pathyris. The name of the town derives from the
crocodile god, Souchos or Sobek (Sbk). In Egyptian, the town was called 3mwr from Iw-m-itrw
("Island in the river"). The location is not identified with certainty; it could be identified with modern
Rizagat, about fourteen kilometers north of Pathyris and 10 kilometers south of Hermonthis
(CALDERINI, vol. III, Fasc. II, 157). Another possibility is that it was only five kilometers north of
Pathyris, where the modern village Dahamcha is located (VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 36–37).
3
If they are, the other language is usually used in a receipt (i.e. a separate document in itself) on the
same piece of papyrus, or a one line summary, often on the back of the papyrus. CLARYSSE 2010
provides an up-to-date overview and discussion on bilingual papyrological archives.
4
Comments such as E. N. Adler's in P. Adler (1939), Introduction, p. 3: "These late Ptolemaic Persians
were bilingual as a rule and more or less assimilated to Greek customs" are thrown out rather glibly
probably on the basis of the simple existence of bilingual archives, but should be put under closer
scrutiny.
5
The papyrological and historical study of the Pathyrite archives has been ongoing for a long period
(cf. Chapter 1.2).

CHAPTER 3

3.1 HISTORICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SETTING
From around 200 BCE, Upper Egypt was a trouble spot for the Ptolemies. During the
Great Revolt, two indigenous pharaohs, Hurgonaphor and Chaonnophris (Ḥr-wn-nfr
and nḫ-wn-nfr), took over the Thebaid in the first twenty years of Ptolemy V (205–
186).6 The situation calmed down around 165 BCE for some time, but then a civil war
of Ptolemy VIII and Kleopatra III against Kleopatra II broke out in 132–124 BCE.
Between 101–88 BCE, new dynastic troubles came to a head as a revolt in 88 BCE.
When Ptolemy IX Soter II suppressed the rebellion, the town of Pathyris seems to
have vanished. No papyri are attested after 88 BCE. The capital of the Pathyrite nome
moved to Hermonthis and the name of the nome was changed to Hermonthite.7
After the Great Revolt, more attention was paid to the protection and
Hellenization of the area. In addition to the military garrison at Thebes, others were
set up. A military presence is attested in Pathyris for the first time in 161 BCE and in
Laton polis by 163 BCE.8 The fortress in Pathyris was called ochyroma (ὀχύρωµα),9
located on the town hill, near the Nile, in a strategically important place.10 The larger
military camp in Krokodilon polis, a hypaethron (hpjtrs)11 was probably erected
around the same time.12 From about 130 BCE, there are also signs of garrisons in the
Memnoneia and Hermonthis.13 The soldiers in these new garrisons seem to be mostly
(local) native Egyptians. They belonged to the new military class of the misthophoroi
and were called "Persians (of the descent)."14 Thus, the ethnic composition of the
inhabitants did not change considerably as a consequence of the new garrisons in the
area.
The Hellenization also entailed new Greek civic offices. A notarial office was
established in Krokodilon polis around 140 BCE and its branch in Pathyris some time
before 136 BCE (see further, Chapter 4). Other Greek institutions were established in
Pathyris even later. Banks were set up between 165–133 in Krokodilon polis and
Laton polis, but in Pathyris, a bank is attested only in 116 BCE and a granary,
6

VANDORPE, "City of Many a Gate" 1995, 232–233, VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 9. For the revolts,
see PESTMAN, "Haronnophris and Chaonnophris" 1995 and VEÏSSE 2004.
7
VANDORPE, "City of Many a Gate" 1995, 233–235.
8
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 43 (P. Ryl. Dem. 15A+P.Ryl.Gr. 248 (=SB I 5104). WINNICKI,
Ptolemäerarmee 1978, 68–80 discusses the evidence of the Ptolemaic army in the Pathyrite and the
Latopolite nomes.
9
The fortress is mentioned in the Greek documents, e.g., 42 19 (113 BCE); 28 36, 39 (116 BCE): a
house is situated "within the fortification" (ἐντὸς τοῦ ὀχυρώµατος). For the terms and their demotic
equivalent rsi.t, see VLEEMING 1987.
10
There was already a fortress in the Second Intermediate Period and the 21st dynasty, VANDORPE,
"Museum Archaeology" 1994, 290. The whole topographical reality of Pathyris is thoroughly
described, with maps, in VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 11–36.
11
WINNICKI Ptolemäerarmee 1978, 71-72; most of the soldiers we know seem to have belonged to the
garrison of Krokodilon polis. The word hpjtrs is attested in demotic, e.g., P. Adler dem. 2,4 (124
BCE); P. Ryl. dem. 17, 2–3 (118 BCE), see also CLARYSSE, "Greek Loan-words" 1987, 31.
12
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 43 n. 161, although the earliest attestation is from 145 BCE.
13
VANDORPE, "City of Many a Gate" 1995, 232–233.
14
See, e.g., VANDORPE, "Persian soldiers" 2008. See also, above, 2.3.
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thesauros, in 114–112 BCE.15 The receipts for the payment of the harvest tax (written
at the granary) illustrate well the fluctuating situation of demotic Egyptian vs. Greek
in official use. In the period 186–160, there were at least two granaries in the
Pathyrite nome, but their location is unknown. The people of Pathyris went to these
granaries to pay their taxes in kind. From that early period, the receipts were in
demotic and later Greek (165–160). In the period 160–112, there were two granaries;
one for the lower toparchy (the Memnoneia and Hermonthis) and the other for the
upper toparchy located in Krokodilon polis. At this time, the people of Pathyris went
to Krokodilon polis to pay their harvest taxes. This second period presents strong
Greek administrative control; all receipts from these two granaries are written in
Greek. For the third period 114/112–89, Pathyris received its own granary, and
receipts were sometimes written in Greek, sometimes in demotic. This variation was
linked with the dynastic troubles, for example, in 110–107, a period which coincides
with the war between Ptolemy IX and his mother, there were only demotic receipts.16
Krokodilon polis had close ties with Pathyris; many soldiers who served in the
garrison of Krokodilon polis lived in or came from Pathyris. The garrison in Pathyris,
as well as the Greek administrative offices, were branches of those of Krokodilon
polis (see further, below).

3.2 LANGUAGE CHOICE
P. Fewster wrote about Roman Egypt that "[w]hatever your language and preferences,
you might end up with a Greek document to your name."17 This idea may be true in
the Roman period when the demotic script lost its role in an administrative context,
but it does not hold in Ptolemaic Upper Egypt: a person who wanted to have a
document drawn up could choose between a Greek or a demotic notary (and if the
document did not need notarial status, among people able to write either language).
As the Greek notaries originated from Egyptian families, they knew both Greek and
Egyptian (see Chapter 4). As a result even a monolingual Egyptian could go to a
Greek notary to have a Greek contract drawn up. It is likely that the demotic notaries
were bilingual as well (see below, 4). Thus, monolingual Greek speakers could also
have demotic documents drawn up, although such occasions were probably rare (if,
for example, no one able to write Greek was available).
Both external and internal factors had effect on the choice of language. The
native tongue and personal preferences were internal whereas legislation and the

15

VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 46.
VANDORPE, "Paying Taxes" 2000, 417, 420.
17
FEWSTER 2002, 226.
16
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availability of the notaries were external factors. However, sometimes even the same
contracting parties had one document drawn up in Greek and another in demotic.18
A choice between two notaries was not possible in all places at all times. As
was mentioned above (3.1), the offices of Greek notaries were set up at different
times, for example, around 136 BCE in Pathyris.19 Demotic notaries had a longer
tradition. East and west banks (Greater Thebes and Pathyrites) had their own notary
for demotic contracts (sẖ, µονογράφος) since the beginning of the Ptolemaic period.
On the west bank (where Pathyrites was situated) the notary acted on behalf of the
prophet of Djeme and could also act in Hathor’s temple at Deir el-Medina. Two
notaries could even act with equal status at the same time. On the east bank, a single
notary was in charge and he was also acting as a priest, but he used assistants. In the
later Ptolemaic period, there were several notarial offices connected to the temple in
the Pathyrite nome.20
Greek literacy was not widespread in Pathyris. We can conclude this from two
testaments where witness statements were needed. In the third Greek will of Dryton,
four witness statements were written in demotic, as there were not enough persons at
hand who could write Greek:
18A 60–63 (126 BCE, Asklepiades/Areios(?))21
οὗτοι οἱ τ[έσ]σαρες ⟦ ⟧̣ τοῖς ἐγχωρίοις ⟦ ⟧ γράµµασιν διὰ τὸ µὴ εἶναι ἐπὶ
τῶν τόπων τοὺς ἴσους Ἕλληνας
These four (witnesses write) in the native letters because there are not enough
Hellenes in the area

The only witness writing his statement in Greek was Ammonios, an agoranomos. The
witnesses writing in demotic are distinguished members of the society, priests of the
temple of Pathyris and the vice-mayor (ὑπεπιστάτης) of the town. The testator
himself and his son were, however, literate in Greek (see below, 3.3). Three years
later, in 123 BCE, another testament had five witness statements written in Greek;
three of them by members of a known agoranomic family (Ammonios, Hermias and
Ptolemaios, the probable brother of Hermias, see below 4.4), the fourth by Esthladas,

18

P. Dryton 24 (118 BCE) and 27 (=P.Dryton 25, 117 BCE), cf. VIERROS 2008, 81. Also P. Adl. dem.
2 and 24 (P. Ryl. 4 581) in the archive of Horos, see below.
19
For example, in 150 BCE, a Greek notary's office did not yet exist in Pathyris: document 3
(=P.Dryton 2), written in that year, the will of Dryton and the marriage contract of Dryton and
Apollonia (on the verso of the same papyrus), was drawn up in Laton polis. We cannot know for sure,
however, that they traveled to Laton polis only in order to have the document drawn up.
20
E.g., in Pathyris, the notary was a priest of the temple of Hathor (176–89 BCE), in Hermonthis, the
temple of Montu (179–99 BCE) and in Krokodilon polis, the temple of Sobek (145–97/96 BCE),
VANDORPE, "City of Many a Gate" 1995, 230–231; ZAUZICH, Ägyptische Schreibertradition 1968, 3;
ARLT (forthcoming a) and ARLT (forthcoming b).
21
18A = P. Dryton 3, 60–63. The examples from the corpus are presented in this work by the ID
number of the document in bold (see Abbreviations and Glosses).
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son of Dryton, the name of the fifth witness is not preserved.22 Apparently mainly
people who went through the Greek notarial education were able to write Greek in
this area.
From the legal point of view, both Greek and demotic contracts were allowed.
The Greek registration procedure for demotic contracts, enacted in 146 BCE, made
the Greek contracts perhaps more appealing since they were immediately registered
by the notary.23 In addition, demotic contracts needed 4 to 16 literate witnesses.
Documentation in demotic could be used as evidence in the Greek court
(chrematistai) via translation, as can be seen from the Lawsuit archive (see below,
3.3). The decree issued in 118 BCE ordered that the language of the contract
determined whether the case should be trialed before the chrematistai-judges or the
laokritai-judges.24 It is possible that after this decree, people chose the language for
their contract according to the court system they preferred.
The genre of the text, the document type, had an effect on the language choice.
It seems to be a rule that certain types of documents were always written in one
particular language. Marriage and divorce contracts and temple oaths, which belonged
to the domain of Egyptian culture among the families of Pathyris, were always in
demotic in the archives.25 Wills, which follow Greek habits and legislation, are
always in in Greek.26 This may be interpreted as an internal factor. People chose to act
in accordance with their original culture, religion and language.27
Sales and loans were done in both languages. An external factor may be at work
there. The immediate registration and Greek official status was chosen when a
valuable sale was in question. However, if a person was totally ignorant of Greek, he
had to trust the notary since there were no witnesses as in the demotic contracts. A
close relationship between the official and the customer would ensure some
trustworthiness. On the other hand, knowledge of Greek, at least at the spoken level,
would also increase the likelihood of having a Greek document drawn up.
The possible personal preferences towards another language (influenced by the
native language of a person, proficiency in a second language and the degree of
proficiency) remain more speculative. For example, a clear difference exists between
Apollonia, the wife of Dryton, and her son-in-law of Kaies (see below, on the archive
22

22 = SB 18 13168, see also PESTMAN 1978, 206–7 and VIERROS 2008, 74–75.
PESTMAN, "Registration" 1985; see also below 4.1.
24
See above, Chapter 2.4 for the decree.
25
VIERROS 2008; VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 87. The marriage of Dryton and Apollonia took place
when Dryton had his second will drawn up. If a contract of marriage or cohabitation was made, it has
not been preserved, but the marriage is mentioned in the verso of the will, 3 (P.Dryton 2), in Greek
(γάµος), see also VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 33.
26
For the Egyptian habit of leaving behind the inheritance through a deed of division or donation, see
VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 26 (with even a Greek equivalent).
27
However, an Egyptian type of will in Greek (donation, 15A+B) was drawn up in an otherwise
Egyptian priestly family, in the archive of Psenenoupis, son of Horos, see the note above and
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 197–198. More on the family archives later in this chapter.
23
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of Dryton). However, personal preference does not matter if a choice is not possible;
that is, the external factors can overrule the internal ones.
K. Vandorpe and S. Waebens write that the townsmen of Pathyris "wanted to
present an image as Greeks through contracts drawn up in a Greek notary's office, but
they betray their origin in their traditions and private notes."28 It is possible that some
of the inhabitants of Pathyris had such a desire, but it is equally possible that in some
cases, they chose the Greek notary just because it was possible or because it had been
made more attractive by legislation, and the choice had nothing to do with keeping up
appearances. We shall see in the following that many family archives give the
impression that the families chose demotic in normal transactions, but Greek for the
most important documentation.

3.3 EVIDENCE FROM THE ARCHIVES
To date, 17 private family archives from Pathyris have been identified (see Chapter
1.2). The contracts drawn up by the agoranomoi form just one part of the archives.
They also contain a lot of other material, mostly in demotic. The overall image of the
inhabitants of Pathyris is formed through the examination of the archives as a whole.
In the following, I discuss some of these archives and families. The main focus is on
the families' language choice: which documents are in Greek and which in Egyptian
and does that tell us something about bilingualism in the family? It appears that all
other families, except that of Dryton's, act in the Egyptian mode, having Egyptian as
the native language and as their cultural context.29
I will start, however, by considering the languages used in the military context
since there are three groups of letters sent from or to soldiers in the army.

3.3.1 Correspondence of Soldiers
The letters sent to and from soldiers on a campaign are written in Greek and in
demotic. Most soldiers had Egyptian names and they probably belonged to the class
of "Persians," although the title was not used in the letters. Both languages were, thus,
used in a private context on a military campaign. The soldiers, who were most likely
Egyptians, also used Greek quite naturally. Therefore, it is probable that the native
soldier class was bilingual to a degree. They were not perhaps literate in Greek, but
were competent at the spoken level.

28
29

VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 89.
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 89.
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The first group of letters was written during the Judean-Syrian-Egyptian
campaign in 103–101 BCE.30 Two captains (hegemones) with Egyptian names, Pates,
son of Tsnous, and Pachrates, son of Peteharsemtheus, received five Greek and three
demotic letters during the campaign (other soldiers were usually co-addressees, either
listed by names, or just as "other soldiers"). The senders differ. All letters are
exchanged between soldiers. They are sent from varying places in the eastern Delta
and Palestine (for example, Pelousion, Ptolemais-Akko). The choice of language does
not seem to correlate with the subject matter, but it perhaps correlates with the
senders. No. 7 was sent by a Philammon, possibly an eponymous officer, in any case,
a person with a Hellenized name.31 Portis, an officer with an Egyptian name, sent No.
1, and No. 2 was written in the same hand (the sender's name is lost).32 All demotic
letters were sent by people with Egyptian names and two of them (possibly all three)
were written in the same hand (Nos. 3, 4 and 6).33 Thus, Greek was possibly used in
letters sent between soldiers of higher rank (with Hellenized or Egyptian names), and
demotic was used among persons with Egyptian names. The recipients had Egyptian
names, but received letters in both languages. The soldiers of native origin seem to be
really bilingual.
The second group is the correspondence of Platon, the strategos of the Thebaid,
with Nechthyris, the military leader in Pathyris, and with the inhabitants and priests of
Pathyris. Five official military letters, all written in Greek, date to 88 BCE, the time of
the rebellion by Ptolemy X Alexander against Ptolemy IX Soter II. 34 The letters show
that Greek was used in official circumstances, as the official language of the army.
Platon himself was married to an Egyptian woman, Tathotis, and their son, Platon
minor, was also a strategos.35 L. Coulon has shown that Platon and his son were
descendants of a prestigious Alexandrian family. Possibly through his Egyptian
mother, Platon minor became to be a perfect bilingual and an example of a person of
high status acting within both Greek and Egyptian cultures.36
The third group of both Greek and demotic letters belongs to the archive of
Peteharsemtheus, which is dealt with below.

30

VAN'T DACK & AL. 1989 (P. War of Sceptres) is the basic edition of the letters and study of the events
(its numbering of the letters is used here). See also VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 98–99.
31
VAN'T DACK & AL. 1989, 79; a name "frequent among Greeks in the army and administration."
32
VAN'T DACK & AL. 1989, 49.
33
VAN'T DACK & AL. 1989, 52, 71
34
The letters were probably kept in the archive of the fortress, VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 96.
35
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 95–97.
36
COULON 2001 published an hieroglyphic inscription written in a statue, in which Platon, son of
Platon and Tathotis, pays his respect to the oracles of Ammon in Thebes.
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3.3.2 Archive of Peteharsemtheus, Son of Panebchounis37
This archive covers the period 174–88 BCE (mainly 115–88 BCE) and presents six
generations of the family. Petehersemtheus was the last of three archive owners.
Panebchounis, his father, and Totoes, his grandfather, owned the archive before him.
It was a common practice that the archive passed on to the eldest son. Panebchounis
served in the army around 125–123 BCE, and he and his wife Kobahetesis conducted
business and enlarged their property. Their eldest son, Peteharsemtheus, was also a
successful
businessman, often
often acting
acting together
together with
with his
his three
three brothers (and two
succesful businessman,
38
sisters). Peteharsemtheus' family was in the class of the "Persians," but they were
rarely active soldiers. Peteharsemtheus himself is once attested as an active soldier
and his brother Petesouchos was recruited in a campaign (see below). After the year
95 BCE, Peteharsemtheus was sometimes connected with the local temple, as "servant
of Harsemtheus," a common title for herdsmen in Pathyris; they apparently took care
of the sacred flocks. Both Peteharsemtheus and his father paid taxes for their sheep
and rented pasture land.39 The names in the family are all Egyptian; no double names
are attested in the generations of Panebchounis and Peteharsemtheus. They were,
however, related to the agoranomic family of Pathyris. Peteharsemtheus' mother
Kobahetesis was a daughter of Tathotis, who was the sister of Pelaias alias Areios and
Patseous alias Asklepiades, thus, Peteharsemtheus' great-uncles and their sons were
agoranomoi (see Appendix B for the genealogical table).
This is the largest archive from Pathyris with its 113 texts on papyri, ostraca and
tablets. Roughly half of them are in Greek and half in demotic. Almost all Greek texts
are agoranomic contracts (sales and loans); an exception is a homological loan written
in year 136 by Dryton.40 The agoranomic office in Pathyris was probably not yet
functioning in February 136; but it was in November.41 The remaining Greek
documents consist of 5 tax receipts (two bilingual), and two letters, which will be
dealt with below. The language choice for the tax receipts depended on the granary
officials (see above, 3.1). Some of the demotic documents are sales. The earliest
demotic sale is written in the year 145 BCE, before the foundation of the Greek
notarial office in Pathyris and also before there was an agoranomos in Krokodilon
polis. The seller was the scribe Areios alias Pelaias (together with Sennesis), who was
37

This archive is described most recently by VANDORPE&WAEBENS 2009, 163–189, see also WAEBENS
2009 (pdf file via Trismegistos) with a concise bibliography, family tree and list of documents.
38
By 88 BCE, when the documentation from Pathyris ends, Peteharsemtheus was about 50 years old
and owned houses, fields, orchards, vineyards and cattle. VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 168.
39
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 174–175. Peteharsemtheus is once also titled "servant of Souchos and
Hathor" (doc. 68 of Vandorpe & Waebens' list, P. BM 10492, unpublished).
40
P.Grenf. 2 17 =M.Chr.138. It mentions that Dryton has written this contract on behalf of the
contracting parties Patous and Takmeis "because they say that they do not know letters": ἔγραψεν
Δρύτων Παµφίλου ὑπὲρ αὐτῶν διὰ τὸ φάσκειν αὐτοὺς µὴ εἰδέναι γράµµατα. The whole
document is written in the same hand; a photograph of this text is in VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, Pl.
XXIV.
41
P.Grenf. 2 16 = M.Chr. 157.
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to be the Greek agoranomos in Pathyris later. The main part of the demotic
documents consists of tax receipts. One marriage contract and three temple oaths were
written in demotic since they belong to the Egyptian cultural domain (cf. above).
Leases of temple land were of course also written in demotic. Most loan contracts
drawn up in demotic, come from the later period, when Peteharsemtheus was titled
"servant of the god Harsemtheus".
Seven letters (2 Greek, 5 demotic) survive in this archive. Five of them were
sent by Petesouchos, the brother of Peteharsemtheus, when he was on a campaign in
96–84 BCE.42 He sent both Greek and demotic letters. Egyptian was most likely his
native tongue, but the Greek letters may be explained by the better availability of
Greek scribes in the army.43 The Greek letters are addressed to Peteharsemtheus and
the brothers at home, but also to several other people: the first Greek letter44 is
addressed to four other persons and the second one45 to seven other persons "and to
the children."46 The Greek letters basically reassure those who have stayed home that
everything is well with the soldiers on campaign. The first one of the demotic letters47
by Petesouchos is addressed only to his two brothers, Petehersemtheus and Phagonis
(no patronymics are used). That letter gets directly down to business without greetings
or information on anyone's well-being. It is not written by a professional scribe, the
writing is hesitant and not fluid.48 The two other demotic letters were written by more
skilled scribes, the other one even mentioned his own name, Pnepherotes, and the
other one seems to write in Pathyritean fashion.49 These letters were sent most likely
from Diospolis Mikra, where the soldiers from Krokodilon polis were located in 96
BCE. The second letter is sent by Petesouchos to Peteharsemtheus and Phagonis plus
a third person, Swt-Is.t, and the third one to the three brothers. From the third letter we
find out that Petesouchos was married to and had children with a woman called Twynn, which literally means "the Greek." Whether the name has anything to do with
her having Greek ancestry, is not known. As the demotic letters seem to belong to the
family domain whereas the Greek ones were addressed to a wider audience, the L1 of
the family of Peteharsemtheus was probably Egyptian. It is obvious, though, that
Petesouchos was illiterate.50
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In addition, one demotic business letter and one unpublished demotic private letter belong to the
archive. VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009), 172.
43
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009), 172.
44
P. Grenf. 2 36 (May 21, 95 BCE).
45
P. Lips. 1 104 (June 30, 95 BCE).
46
καὶ τοῖς παιδίοις (P. Lips. 1.104, 8–9).
47
P. Claude 2 (spring/summer 95 BCE) (CHAUVEAU 2002, 49ff).
48
CHAUVEAU 2002, 49. It is also notable that the Greek loanword στρατηγός, is written in demotic in
a way which suggests that the writer was well aware of how the word is written in Greek (alpha
replaced with aleph; this variant is not yet in Clarysse's list, CLARYSSE, "Greek Loan-words" 1987).
49
Both letters are published by CHAUVEAU 2008 (P.Phil. E 16743 and P.BM EA 10498), P.Phil. E
16743 also by FARID 2005, 6 (No. 2).
50
CHAUVEAU 2008, 28.
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Although the L1 of the family most likely was Egyptian, the question of
bilingualism remains. Many Greek contracts were drawn up when the Greek notarial
office was functioning in Pathyris, and two Greek letters were sent to
Peteharsemtheus et alii. The contracts could always be taken to the notary to be
interpreted, and the notary was perhaps also used as a letter writer and reader.
Therefore, the use of Greek is not clear evidence for bilingualism. As was seen above,
the Greek letters were even addressed to a wider public. Of course, we have no way of
knowing whether the person who wrote the letter and the one who read it out for the
addressees also translated it at the same time, but this is unlikely since it was also
possible to send demotic letters in the army. It is likely then, that the sender and at
least some of the recipients understood spoken Greek. In other words, bilingualism
also existed outside (but close to) the notarial family.

3.3.3 Archive of Horos, Son of Nechouthes
The archive of Horos is the only closed find from Pathyris; the documents were
bought in a jar by Lord Adler in 1924. However, a few documents that belong to the
same archive have turned up elsewhere, so there may have been another jar, or the
first jar was disturbed (although Lord Adler was assured that it was not).51 In any
case, the Greek and demotic papers of this family were stored together. The archive
consists of almost 60 documents from the period 134–89 BCE.
Horos served as misthophoros in the camp of Krokodilon polis in 124–110
BCE, he was an inactive soldier (Persês tês epigonês) in 108–104 BCE after which he
fought in the Judean-Syrian-Egyptian war in 103–101 BCE.52 Later, he was a "servant
of Harsemtheus," i.e., in charge of the temple flocks. Through her mother, Thaibis,
Horos was related to four agoranomoi: Areios alias Pelaias and Asklepiades alias
Patseous were his maternal uncles and their sons, Ammonios and Hermias, were his
cousins (see Appendix B). Horos' own close family is not attested as having double
names.
In general, there are more demotic than Greek documents in the archive.
Demotic texts include text types usually written in demotic: two marriage contracts of
Horos' daughters, leases and temple oaths. In addition, there are demotic sales and
loans. Almost all Greek documents are agoranomic contracts. Only one
cheirographon, an acknowledgement of debt, was written by Dionysios, son of
Archedemos, citizen of Ptolemais (because Psemminis, the borrower, "did not know
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VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 127–128. "I think that the Hadj was trustworthy when he assured me
that my potful had not been tampered with" P.Adl., p. 3.
52
VANDORPE, "Persian soldiers" 2008, 91–92; 96 describes Horos' career and titles.
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letters").53 The place of redaction of that contract is not preserved; possibly it was
drawn up somewhere where Horos was serving as a soldier.
As for sale contracts, there were more Greek (19) than demotic (11) in Horos'
archive. In most of these documents, Horos himself is one party, sometimes his
relatives (mother, aunt, etc.) are; in a few sales the parties are not related to Horos, but
those documents concern land which Horos has bought later and thus he probably
received these title-deeds with his purchase to be kept in his archive. Some of the
sales were written in Krokodilon polis, probably because Horos' military detachment
was there, and he conducted business with his fellow soldiers. Horos made business
deals with the same person both in Greek and in demotic. A cavalry officer (hipparch)
in Krokodilon polis, Isidoros alias Paesis, son of Theon alias Teos sold a vacant plot
to Horos with a demotic contract written by a temple notary of Sobek (i.e., in
Krokodilon polis) in 124 BCE.54 In 121 BCE, Horos bought a dovecote and
uncultivated land from the same Isidoros, but this time the contract was in Greek,
written by the agoranomos Heliodoros in Krokodilon polis (24). Isidoros, who had a
Greco-Egyptian double name and a good position in the army, acted in both
languages.55 Perhaps the contract in 124 was drawn up in demotic because the Greek
notary was not available; it is possible that the agoranomos Heliodoros was actually
in Pathyris (see below, 4.2. and 4.3). In three other demotic sale contracts from Horos'
archive, the other party comes from a priestly family or is a "servant of Harsemtheus"
like Horos himself; that could have influenced the choice of demotic and a temple
notary.56
Demotic loan contracts, however, outnumber Greek (9 demotic, 5 Greek).
Horos is usually the lender. In a few loans the borrowers are "Greeks born in Egypt,"
who have Egyptian names, and belong to the military. Thus, they are probably fellow
soldiers of Horos. Although they are in the army and have a Hellenized status, their
natural language of communication seems to be Egyptian. The demotic loans concern
agricultural products such as wheat, barley and wine, but the Greek loans concern
more varied and valuable products: money, kroton and iron. A loan of a large amount
of wheat and barley was also written in Greek (111). Apparently more valuable loans
are written in Greek.57
Since the close family of Horos has only Egyptian names, Horos' daughters
marry according to Egyptian customs and demotic contracts are in the majority, it is
53

P.Adl. 4 (109 BCE); A person called Psemminis owes money to Horos, in accordance with some
contract of Taesis, daughter of Horos.
54
P. Adl. dem. 2. Isidoros (taktomisthos instead of a hipparch at that time) himself had bought the land
from Ptollis, son of Hermokrates with a Greek sale contract, which was handed down to Horos (9 = P.
Adl. 1, 134 BCE)
55
Note that only his Egyptian name is used in the Greek tax receipt attached to the demotic contract,
although both names are mentioned in the contract proper.
56
P.L.Bat 19 5 (118 BCE); P. Adl. dem. 18 (99–93 BCE); P. Adl. dem. 23 (89 BCE).
57
Cf. VIERROS 2008.
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reasonable to assume that the L1 of the family is Egyptian. But whether Horos could
speak, understand or read Greek is more difficult to establish. It was easy for him to
go to his cousins, the agoranomoi in Pathyris, to have Greek contracts drawn up for
valuable matters even if he himself could not speak Greek. His military career might
suggest that he understood Greek. He may even have been literate in Greek since the
cheirographon mentioned above, written by Dionysios, only proves that the other
party, Psemminis, could not write Greek (obviously, the borrower did not want the
lender to write the contract even if he was able to). Thus, for the Greek skills of
Horos, we have no certain evidence one way or the other, but it is quite likely that
Horos was a bilingual soldier.

3.3.4 Archive of Dryton, Apollonia and their Descendants
Dryton, son of Pamphilos, is one of the few unquestionably Greek figures in
Pathyris.58 He was a citizen of the Greek city of Ptolemais (the deme Philoteris is
mentioned in his description). He also bore the "ethnic" Krês (Κρῆς), i.e., "Cretan."
Whether he had Cretan roots (that his father, Pamphilos, or his grandfather had come
from Crete) is not certain, however, since it is possible that "Cretan" was one of those
ethnics that became military status designations, like "Macedonian."59 Dryton was
literate in Greek. He wrote a loan contract belonging to the archive of
Peteharsemtheus (see above), some lists and accounts preserved in his own archive,
and graffiti in the Valley of the Kings; thus, his handwriting is known.60 Dryton's first
wife, called Sarapias, was also a citizen of Ptolemais and a son, Esthladas, was born
of that marriage. When Dryton married for the second time in 150 BCE, to Apollonia
alias Senmonthis from Pathyris, Esthladas accompanied his father to Pathyris.
Esthladas, who followed the military career of his father, was also literate in Greek;
he copied himself his father's will (18B = P. Dryton 4, 126 BCE) and wrote a witness
statement in a Greek will (22 in which he is designated "from Ptolemais"
(Πτολεµαιεύς), not by a deme).61
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I have discussed the language choice in the archive of Dryton thoroughly in VIERROS 2008.
See 2.4 on the ethnics. Krês also appears connected with tês epigonês, see examples in LÁDA 2002,
133–134. Dryton is first attested as Krês in a petition from 137–130 BCE (P. Dryton 32). Before that,
his descriptions are lacunous, and do not always have space for Krês (e.g., in his first will P. Dryton 1,
164 BCE). Later, Dryton no longer had his deme mentioned in the description, but "Cretan" remained
(P. Dryton 4, 1–2, 126 BCE). The name Dryton is mainly attested for people from Crete, MASSON
1962, 80-81 = Onomastica Graeca Selecta. I, 36-37, but the name of his father, Pamphilos, is attested
in Crete only after the Ptolemaic period LGPN I, p. 357-358, s.v.
60
VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 415–419. Among documents written in Dryton's hand, there is also a
remarkable piece of poetry copied by him on the other side of a loan document (1), see P. Dryton 50
and a recent study E. Esposito (ed. trans.), Il Fragmentum Grenfellianum (P. Dryton 50). Introduzione,
testo critici, traduzione e commento. (Eikasmos. Quaderni Bolognesi di Filologia Classica. Studi 12)
Bologna 2005.
61
Cf. the note 59 above.
59
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Apollonia, the second wife of Dryton, belonged to a family that carried the
designation "Cyrenaean" and in which double names were used.62 Apollonia's father
was called Ptolemaios alias Pamenos, and her four sisters had double names as well.
Apollonia's paternal aunt Tamenos married Patous alias Thrason, a member of the
agoranomic family (see Appendix B). Apollonia apparently favored her Greek status
– her contracts were made in Greek after the Greek notarial office was functioning in
Pathyris.63 Whether this was due to her marriage to a Greek cavalry officer, or her
family's Cyrenaean status, or possibly her involvement in a lawsuit where demotic
contracts had to be translated into Greek (see below, 3.3.6, the Lawsuit archive) is
unclear. However, her family was Egyptian, the home language and customs were
Egyptian. It is likely that Apollonia also knew (at least some) Greek, although she was
not literate in it (Dryton wrote a private account for her in Greek, P. Dryton 41).64
The children of Apollonia and Dryton, five daughters, all had double names. As
their father and half-brother were Greek speakers, their mother an Egyptian speaker,
and their environment mostly Egyptian speaking, they were probably bilingual from
childhood. Later in life, they did not emphasize the Greek side of their family. They
married men who had Egyptian names and demotic marriage contracts were drawn
up, and their children have only Egyptian names.65 The part of the family archive that
has been preserved was kept by the eldest daughter Apollonia alias Senmouthis and
her husband Kaies;66 the documentation of Kaies shows a preference for demotic
contracts. The petitions of the daughters are in Greek, as they are addressed to Greek
officials.
We do not know whether Dryton and Esthladas also spoke Egyptian. Two early
loans, in which Dryton was a party, were written in Thebes. The first, in which
Dryton, together with another man, was the borrower, was written in Greek. The
lender also had a Greek name, Sosistratos (P.Dryton 11, 174 BCE). The second loan
was written in demotic by a temple notary (P.Dryton 12, 171 BCE). Interestingly,
Dryton was the lender, who would normally be in charge of the language choice of a
loan contract. Dryton had, however, written a Greek summary on the back of the
papyrus, which suggests that he could not read the demotic text himself. The borrower
was a man with an Egyptian name, Pachnubis, and the title "shepherd and servant of
Amon." Thus, Dryton had agreed to have the contract written in the language of the
borrower in an Egyptian temple. It is likely that they had a common language in
62

According to VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 106, they were "a local Egyptian family which had been
promoted to the class of the Greeks."
63
VANDORPE, "Apollonia" 2002, VIERROS 2008.
64
The account (λό(γος) ἴδιος) lists amounts of wheat, barley and cardamon Apollonia has received
from different people/agencies. Could Apollonia then read the account? Probably she did not have to,
Dryton, or someone else, could also read it to her. There is also one account of Apollonia written in
demotic (P. Dryton 45).
65
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 107–108.
66
It is probable that Esthaladas inherited his father's more important papers since there are no title
deeds of Dryton or Esthladas in this archive (VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 104).
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which they also communicated with the temple notary. That could well have been the
prestige language, Greek, although the document was written in demotic.
Esthladas came to Pathyris as a young man, grew up in the bilingual family of
his Greek father and Egyptian stepmother. He could have picked up Egyptian quite
easily, if he had not already done so in childhood. He was literate in Greek, and he
was a party in Greek contracts, but he was married for a short time to a local woman,
Tagombes (in their divorce, Tagombes swore a demotic temple oath). It is safe to say
that Esthladas was bilingual in Greek and Egyptian.

3.3.5 Archive of Pelaias, Son of Eunous alias Nechouthes
This archive is named after its last owner Pelaias, but it also contains papers of his
father Eunous and mother Tapremithis, his grandmother Nahomsesis (who had
several contracts made) and his great-grandmother Sebtitis.67 Pelaias' father, Eunous
alias Nechouthes, had a Greek-Egyptian double name, he was a son of the
agoranomos Asklepiades alias Patseous and a brother of the agoranomos Hermias.
We do not know if Eunous also had an official position that caused him to use a
double name. Since he was a member of the agoranomic family, it is possible that he
also had literary education in Greek. Nahomsesis was called "Persian" and Eunous
"Persian (of the descent)." The family seems to have followed Egyptian traditions
since marriage documents and private papers were drawn up in demotic.68 Out of 23
documents belonging to this archive, 11 are Greek (sales and loans) and 12 demotic
(marriage contracts, sales and loans, will, temple oath, lease, account).69 The Greek
contracts are all agoranomic70 and drawn up after Nahomsesis' daughter Tapremithis
married Eunous, son of an agoranomos, in 116 BCE (the marriage contract was
written in demotic71). Demotic contracts drawn up after the marriage were usually
sales (or cessions) to Pelaias' family members. Demotic contracts were usually drawn
up unilaterally by the seller; thus, the language choice was the seller's. It is interesting
that the will of Eunous' father, Patseous alias Asklepiades, who had been an
agoranomos himself, was written in demotic.72 However, Patseous had also worked as
a demotic scribe, see below, 4.2. The family, therefore, had bilingual members and
both languages were also used in contracts.
67

See also PESTMAN, "Nahomsesis" 1981 for this archive.
See VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 153. The related archive of Petosiris, son of Harsiesis, brother of
Sebtitis, contains demotic and Greek tax receipts, a demotic letter and demotic wooden tablets
(VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 192–193).
69
I have discussed the language choice in this archive in VIERROS 2008, 81–83 (where Table 4.1
erroneously includes document Stud. Pap. 16 p. 14–15 = SB 14 12001). The number of documents
actually belonging to this archive has been reduced a little, see VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 148–158.
70
Written by the agoranomoi Heliodoros, Ammonios, Hermias in Pathyris and by Sosos and Paniskos
in Krokodilon polis (see also below, 4.2).
71
P. Ryl. Dem. 20 = P. Eheverträge 39.
72
P. Ryl. Dem. 17 + P. Ryl. 2 249 = SB 1 5105 (118 BCE).
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3.3.6 Lawsuit Archive
This "Erbstreit archive" includes texts dealing with a dispute about the inheritance left
by Tamenos, daughter of Panas, who died between 140 and 136 BCE.73 Tamenos was
an aunt of Apollonia alias Senmonthis, the wife of Dryton, and Apollonia and her
sisters are the third party in the dispute (the first party being Tamenos' sister and the
second party being Tamenos' husband and their children). This archive offers an
interesting insight into juridical practices and the issue of language in court. The
documents can be divided into three groups. First, the original documents concerning
the inheritance: Greek bank receipts, demotic sale, lease, cession and division
documents. Second, the copies and translations made for the Greek judges and the
verdict itself, and third, demotic documents originating from the verdict (a cession
and a lease). This archive illustrates what happens if a matter is taken to court; for the
Greek chrematistai-judges, the demotic documents needed to be translated. In fact,
several trials were held: before the epistates of Pathyris, before the strategos, before
the council of epistrategos, before the epistrategos of Thebes, and finally before the
chrematistai-judges.74
Tamenos, whose property is at the heart of the dispute, was a sister of
Ptolemaios alias Pamenos (father of Apollonia alias Senmonthis). We do not know if
she had a double name like her brother and her brother's daughters. They were
designated "Cyrenaeans" (see also above, on the archive of Dryton). Thus, the family
had a status above that of Egyptians, which is also apparent from the fact that the trial
is conducted in the Greek court. Tamenos also married a man with a double name,
Thrason alias Patous, son of Hermophilos alias Phibis, who belonged to the
agoranomic family of Pathyris.75 Among the papers concerning the property, there are
already Greek receipts from 186 BCE and a Greek translation from 205–180 BCE.
The main sales and cessions of the land to Tamenos were written in demotic in 184.
Tamenos sold and leased the lands in 140 BCE by demotic contracts. These contracts
were then translated into Greek for the trials. It is probable that despite the double
names in the family, their L1 was Egyptian.
As Dryton's wife Apollonia with her sisters was one party of this dispute, going
through this court process might have affected Apollonia's desire to have most of her
own documents drawn up in Greek by the agoranomos.
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In VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 114–122 it is called "Erbstreit dossier alias archive of
Peteharsemtheus, son of Nechouthes." A new edition of this archive is being prepared by K. Vandorpe
and S. Vleeming.
74
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 115.
75
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 199.
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3.3.7 Archives of the Temple and of the Priest Harsiesis, Son of Schotes
The archive of the Hathor temple in Pathyris contains mostly demotic material, such
as lease contracts, temple accounts and lists of priests and a religious hymn. There is
also a Greek-demotic file containing material from a dispute between the priests of
Hermonthis and Pathyris. That file also contains Greek petitions. Thus, Egyptian
priests also had Greek documents drawn up when appealing to higher Greek
officials.76
The archive of Harsiesis, son of Schotes, is relatively small and late (9 certain
texts from 100–98 BCE).77 Though Harsiesis was a priest of Souchos and Aphrodite
and a member of a well-known family of Egyptian priests and scribes,78 his archive
contains four Greek agoranomic contracts. Moreover, one of the sales deals with the
priests' dwellings, pastophoria (128). It would be expected that those matters would
have been dealt with in demotic, the language and script in the temple environment.
The other Greek contracts deal with arable land. In those contracts, Harsiesis was the
buying/receiving party, and thus he may not have been the person deciding about the
choice of a Greek vs. an Egyptian contract.

3.4 CONCLUSION
The Pathyrite area was very Egyptian at the beginning of the second century BCE. A
relatively strong Hellenization began after the Great Revolt, and it continued through
the second century. It also introduced the Greek language into the administrative
functions in the area. By the end of the second century, several Greek institutions
were in operation. At the turn of the century, dynastic troubles reduced the
Hellenization activities.
The garrisons in Pathyris and Krokodilon polis added to the number of soldiers
in the area, but only a small proportion of them were Greeks. The soldiers' level of
competence in Greek remains uncertain. The letters of the soldiers show, however,
many possibly bilingual people among the native soldiers.
The language choice within families seems to be connected to their position in
society and family relations. Many families who had Greek agoranomic contracts
drawn up, had a relationship with the agoranomic family. On the other hand, the
agoranomic family was also an upper class Egyptian family. The bilingualism of the
families remains uncertain in many cases. The family of Dryton was undoubtedly
bilingual, but Egyptian became more popular among the later generations. Then
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VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 100–101. The Greek texts are P.Grenf. 1 40 = M.Chr. 25 + P. Heid.
Gr. 1304 (ined.); P.Lond. 7 2188.
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See the list in VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 123–125.
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PESTMAN, "La femme-snḫ" 1978. Another member of this family was Peteharsemtheus, son of
Pakoibis, whose archive consists only of demotic texts. His archive was possibly kept together with the
archive of Harsiesis, see VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 160–162.
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again, the family of Peteharsemtheus may have been bilingual because there was a
soldier in the family who sent letters home in both languages. The home language,
however, was Egyptian, as was most likely the case with most families in Pathyris.
The position of the local temples and priests was dichotomous; on the one hand,
they were the stronghold of Egyptian language and culture, and on the other,
competence in the Greek language was maintained by the priestly/scribal class. The
archives of the temple and the priests in Pathyris show that Greek documents were
also written concerning temple matters when addressing the Greek higher
administration.
Greek was gaining more prestige in the Pathyrite area through the Hellenization
of the administration, the legislation on registration and courts, and the "Persian"
status of the military families. Demotic contracts, however, were still written during
this period in Pathyris. Since the documentation abruptly ends in 88 BCE, we do not
know how the development might have continued, but there were signs of the
increasing use of Egyptian.
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4 NOTARIES AT WORK
The official called the agoranomos (ἀγορανόµος) is the focus of this chapter. The
main part of the evidence for agoranomoi in Hellenistic Egypt comes from the
Theban area; precisely the material of this study. In these documents, the agoranomos
is clearly a notary, who is in charge of drawing up contracts and registering them.1 In
the Theban region, the first evidence of an agoranomos comes from 174 BCE (ὁ πρὸς
τῆι ἀγορανοµίαι τοῦ Περιθήβας καὶ Παθυρίτου).2
The contracts drawn up by the agoranomoi followed certain formats. The
documents also needed certain elements to be valid. These formats and elements are
presented in 4.1. One interesting feature of the agoranomic documents from Upper
Egypt are the names of the individual agoranomoi mentioned in the contracts. The
notary under whose name the contract was written is mentioned in the protocol after
the date. More importantly, the notary signed the contract at the end. This signature,
in fact, made the document valid. P. W. Pestman argued that because of the signature
(which was a sign of registration), there was no need for further witnesses, and the
agoranomos was a true notary.3
In 4.2, a general outline is given of the offices in the Theban area, how many
officials were working in the offices and how long they held their tenure. Our
knowledge of the offices is limited by the survival of agoranomic documents. Since
most papyri come from the offices of Pathyris and Krokodilon polis, those two are the
main focus. The careers of those notaries on whom we have more information, are
also presented.
In this chapter I also discuss the question whether we can identify the author of
the contract from the signature or by some other criteria (4.3). In other words, did the
notary under whose name the document was written actually write it, and does the
language of the documents signed by one person represent the language use or
competence of this person? Paleographical studies reveal that different hands wrote
documents bearing one notarial signature. The question of authorship, however, is
more complex. The text may have been drawn up by a person other than the one who
actually wrote the text on a papyrus. The discussion of copies is also relevant to this
question.
The information we have of the officials behind the names, the family
background, is discussed in 4.4. Four of the agoranomoi were members of the same
1

The role was different outside Egypt (an agoranomos was a police authority in the agora, see, e.g., J.
Oehler, s.v. Agoranomoi in RE [1894]; A.W. Gomme; P.J. Rhodes s.v. Agoranomoi in OCD3 [1996])
and also in early Ptolemaic Egypt when the agoranomos was more clearly an official performing the
registration (see WOLFF 1978, 9–27).
2
1 (=P. Dryton 11 + APF 52.2 [2006] 198–199), including one of the two existing mentions of a
scribe, grammateus, of the agoranomoi/an agoranomeion.
3
PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 37 and PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie" 1978, 203–204.
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family of Egyptian origin, which acted in accordance with the Egyptian customs and
culture. The profession passed on from father to son in this family; a brief discussion
about learning the profession is included in this section.

4.1 AGORANOMIC DOCUMENTS
All the different types of agoranomic contracts contained some common elements.
There was a longer format with more components and more elaborate formulae, and a
shorter one, where different sections were reduced to a minimum. P.W. Pestman
described the elements included in the agoranomic contract, "l'acte agoranomique,"4
but he did not make a distinction between the longer and the shorter format. The long
format was regarded as more formal and offering more secure guarantees; thus, it was
used in more important contracts, such as wills, cessions, sales and provisory sales.
The short format was used for loans and their reimbursements or invalidations,
together with shorter homological contracts. A basic description of the most important
components regarding this study is given here, but a more detailed description can be
found in Appendix C, where also three different types of contracts are presented in
full, serving as examples of what kinds of texts we are dealing with.

4.1.1 Formats and Elements
A sketch of the longer format is given below (Fig. 2) The scriptura interior was a
summary of the contract that was rolled up and closed with a seal. Each notary had his
own individual seal.5 The scriptura interior worked as a guarantee; the document
proper could not be tampered with as the contents could be checked from it, if needed.
In some cases, the scriptura interior was written by a hand different from the exterior,
although it is not always easy to decide whether the hand is different, or just written
more quickly.6

4

PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 33–44.
The seal is preserved on many documents, e.g., 28, 42, 44, 46, 64, 78, 101, 117, 118, 120, 126, 132,
133, 136, 137. See PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 35–37 and VANDORPE, "Seals" 1997, esp. 261–263
on the motifs of seals respective to the agoranomoi in charge. Some seals had no imprint. A database
and information on seals by Vandorpe, at the URL: http://www.trismegistos.org/seals/index.html.
6
See PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 34.
5
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scriptura
interior

scriptura exterior

(Sales tax receipt)
Fig. 2.The physical form of a long agoranomic contract
The scriptura interior consisted of:
Short date
Resumé of the contents of the contract
(Signature of the agoranomos)7
The scriptura exterior consisted of:
Protocol:
- dating formula
- place of redaction
- name of the agoranomos
Contract proper
Signature of the agoranomos
(Witnesses)8
The protocol consisted of one sentence including the dating formula, the place of
writing and the name of the agoranomos.9 The dating formulae offer a great deal of
information on dynastic cults (when and what cults were established, which were
abolished from the protocol, etc.). The variation between different formulae is also
interesting as regards the authorship. In what respect did some notarial offices use a
certain variant of the protocol and was the variant notary-specific? If that kind of
variation can be determined, we are able to trace the notary even if his name has not
7

A signature in the scriptura interior is rare, but attested at least in 88 (PSI 9 1025, Hermonthis, 104
BCE). The scriptura interior is longer than usual in two documents: 138 and 139.
8
Witness statements appear only in wills and in one cession (59: two witnesses, but no signature of the
agoranomos), see PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 37.
9
It was a common practice that the protocol was typographically set apart from the contract proper.
The lines of the protocol were longer and the contract proper started from a new line with indented
lines (about 0.5–1 cm). The contract proper could also continue to a second column. The end of the
contract proper was often marked with a paragraphos (a small horizontal line), and some space was
left above the signature of the notary that was usually written on the right hand side of the papyrus.
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survived (see Appendix C for the more precise contents and groupings of the dating
formula, and the discussion of variation in 5.3).
The tax receipt was present only in sale contracts. The sales tax (ἐγκύκλιον)
was paid by the buyer. The receipt was written in the bank, usually on the papyrus
with the contract.10 It is not present in all sale documents, however.11 The receipt was
written by the banker (τραπεζίτης), normally in Greek, but in one exception the
receipt was written in demotic on a Greek contract.12
The short format of the agoranomic contract was mostly used for loan
contracts,13 reimbursements, invalidations and shorter homological contracts. Some
copies of sale documents and wills were also in the shorter format. Documents written
in the shorter format were usually written on a smaller piece of papyrus and with a
different orientation. The papyrus was set upright like the modern A4 format. The
document started with a short date (without the name of the sovereign, only the year,
month and day), place of redaction and the name of the notary. After that the contract
proper was written, usually without any formatting, except perhaps a small empty
space. The end of the contract was also marked with a paragraphos and then the
signature of the notary followed. In most cases, there was a summary of the document
on the back, usually in the same hand as the document.14

4.1.2 Name of the Agoranomos
The name of the agoranomos in charge was indicated after the date and the place of
redaction, before the document proper. It was introduced by the preposition ἐπί +
name of the notary and the word ἀγορανόµος in the genitive. Sometimes this was
followed by the name of the area (see Appendix C). This areal specification has
10

See PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 37–39 and PESTMAN, "L'impôt-ἐγκύκλιον" 1978. Some
documents written in Pathyris have sale taxes paid in the bank of Hermonthis, others in the bank of
Krokodilon polis or Pathyris. For example, document 44 was written in Pathyris, but the sales tax was
paid in Krokodilon polis.
11
If the sale was provisory (i.e., written as security for a loan, see further, Appendix C), the sales tax
was paid only if the sale was actualized (the loan was not paid back), for example 99: the contract was
made in January 101, and the tax receipt was written in September of the same year.
12
In document 63, the banker was Patseous, who also wrote two other receipts in Greek in 54, 59. Note
the Egyptian name of the banker; it was more common that bankers had Hellenized names. See also
PESTMAN, "L'impôt-ἐγκύκλιον" 1978.
13
An exception is the earliest document, 1 (P. Dryton 11), a loan drawn up in the long format in
Diospolis Megale in 174 BCE.
14
See VANDORPE 2000, P.Bingen 39–40, for the summaries on loan documents. In the material, 25 out
of 44 loans (including repayments and renewals of loans) have a Greek summary (10, 12, 17, 25, 27,
39, 41, 43 [Gr+dem], 48 [recto], 52, 65 [verso: Gr, recto: dem], 66, 67, 74, 80 [verso: Gr, recto: dem.
receipt], 81, 76, 77, 92, 94, 95, 100 [recto margin], 111, 114 [the summary is not published], 135).
Usually summaries were written in the same hand as the contract, but, e.g., in 76, 77, there seems to be
a different hand, perhaps also in 10 (at least the hand is more cursive than the hand in the document
proper). Text 12 has a summary with later additions (different dates and two hands). Documents 50 and
51 have only demotic summaries preserved, but the Greek ones may have been there originally (see
VANDORPE 2000, P.Bingen 39–40, 197). Only a demotic summary is preserved in 105, too.
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helped to identify different offices of agoranomoi. There were two main variants of
the indication of the name, formula (1) presents one agoranomos with the preposition
ἐπί (see Example 1), and formula (2) presents two agoranomoi, usually the
agoranomos1 and his representative, the agoranomos2 (see further on agoranomos2 in
4.2), where the representative's name follows the preposition ἐπί and the name of
agoranomos1 follows the preposition παρά (Example 2). A similar division applies to
the signatures (see below).
Even if an agoranomos2 was in charge of the document, he could use formula 1
in this part of the document with the name of the agoranomos1, thus, his own name
would only be apparent in the signature (if at all). Formula (2) came into use when
Paniskos came to the office of notary in Krokodilon polis in 108 BCE (before that the
representatives used formula 1).
Example 115

ἐφ' Ἡλιοδώρου ἀγορανόµου.
Before Heliodoros, agoranomos.

Example 216

ἐφ' Ἑρµίου τοῦ παρὰ Πανίσκου ἀγορανόµου.
Before Hermias, the representative of Paniskos, agoranomos.17

4.1.3 Contract Proper
The formulae of the contract proper were determined by the type of contract.
However, the first sentence always started with a verb suitable for the document type,
thus, the word order was always VSO (Verb – Subject – Object) in the main sentences
of the contract.18 The will (διαθήκη) had a basic formula of its own, which did not
follow the VSO pattern. This may be because drawing up a will clearly belonged to
the Greek cultural domain. Other document types seem also to have Egyptian
equivalents, if not downright predecessors.19
Usually the contract proper consisted of only one to three sentences. For
example, the most common type, the sale contract (ὠνή), consisted of three. The first
main sentence introduced the seller(s) and started with the aorist of the verb "sell"
15

40, II, 9 (113/2 and or 107 BCE, Heliodoros).
79 16 (105 BCE, Hermias).
17
The preposition παρά with a genitive literally means "from," or metaphorically "derived,"
"proceeding from," "issuing from" (LSJ: παρ' Ἡφαίστοιο "from Hephaistos' workshop"). The
translation above does not take a stand on which person the the word agoranomos refers to, Hermias or
Paniskos. However, in the Greek original, the definite article τοῦ following Hermias' name, seems to
combine it to Hermias. A demotic contract could also be written by a representative (p rd) of a notary,
see, e.g. P. Dryton 12, 16–17.
18
In Greek, the order VSO was beginning to be standardized in the koine (HORROCKS 1997, 59–60). In
demotic Egyptian verbal sentences in the past tense also consisted of verb and subject, in that order
(sdm=f). However, in the present, future and so-called second tense, the order was usually SV
(JOHNSON 2000, 19; 37–39).
19
VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 46–47. See also Appendix C.
16
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(ἀποδίδοµαι). The second sentence introduced the buyer(s) with the aorist of the verb
"buy" (ὠνέοµαι). The third and last sentence was a warranty clause (for which, see
more in Chapter 7.1.1). The contracting parties, especially the first party, were often
introduced by full identification formula (name, patronymic, ethnic and physical
description), and the party could consist of a group of several persons. In addition, the
property sold was accurately defined. For example, a sale of land included a list of the
neighbors and borders of the plot(s) of land in question. Thus, the first sentence of a
contract could be very long. An example of a contract of a sale is presented in
Appendix C.
Other document types were provisory sales, loans, repayments and annulments
of loans, leases, wills and donations. These types and their formulations are presented
with examples in Appendix C. An agoranomic contract was sometimes made in the
homological form., i.e., the verb ὁµολογεῖ "agrees" (PR.3SG of ὁµολογέω) starts the
contract and the action is expressed with an infinitive complement. The homological
contracts were sometimes written in the long format but the short one is more
common. Moreover, one work contract has been preserved in the corpus (45).20 This
kind of contract would normally not be done by an agoranomos. The other party in
this contract is Horos, son of Nechoutes, who seemed to favor agoranomic contracts
(see above, Chapter 3.3).

4.1.4 Signature of the Notary
The signature/subscription consisted of the name of the agoranomos or his
representative in the nominative case and the word κεχρη(µάτικα), the perfect 1st
person singular of the verb χρηµατίζω (chr ēmatiz ō), which means, for example,
"have dealings," "negotiate," "conduct business" (see Example 3 below).21 The
signature could thus be translated as "I have dealt with the matter" which means "I
have performed the registration" as suggested by Pestman.22 If the agoranomos2 was
signing, he normally used similar phrasing with the preposition παρά as in the

20

The text is simple; Petes, the carpenter, agrees to make a yoke and a basket (ζυγὸν ἁµαξικὸν καὶ
κόφινον ἄρεστα) for Horos.
21
Two exceptions must be mentioned: In the earliest agoranomic document in the material (1; P.
Dryton 11) the subscription, written by a second hand, mentions a scribe, grammateus (γραµµατεύς):
Ἀµ]µωνίου γραµµατέως, and the lacuna before that might have contained the name of the
agoranomos and then perhaps διὰ Ἀµ]µωνίου γραµµατέως. A small fragment housed in Oxford gives
this important addition of a grammateus, see GONIS 2006. Another exception is a document from
Syene (7; BGU 6 1249) with a subscription restored as κεχ[ρηµάτισται δι' Ἀριστοδήµου
ἀγοραν]όµου. This restoration has no parallels, and thus is somewhat dubious. The size of the lacuna
is apparently ca. 29 letters. The photograph does not include the last lines (Schubart, Griechische
Paläographie, p. 36). One possibility would be a name ending –omos: [Ἀριστόδηµος] κεχ[ρηµάτικα
διὰ ]οµου; another possibility: [NAME-NOM] κεχ[ρηµάτικα δι' Ἀριστοδήµου ἀγοραν]όµου.
22
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 338.
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protocol (see Example 4 below). The name of the notary without the word
κεχρη(µάτικα) is used only once, by Apollonios, notary of the Memnoneia (55).
The verb was always abbreviated23 and sometimes the name of the agoranomos
was also abbreviated. The notary never used a patronymic when performing his
notarial duties.
Example 3.24

Ἀπολλώνιος κεχρη(µάτικα)
I, Apollonios, have dealt with the matter.

Example 4.25 Ἑρµίας ὁ παρὰ Πανίσκου κεχρη(µάτικα)
I, Hermias, the representative of Paniskos, have dealt with the matter.

Sometimes there was no signature at all. It is not clear why. In some cases, the
document might be a copy or a draft. Quite often the official, agoranomic, copies had
the signature copied as well, but in private copies (cf. 18B), the signature could have
been left out (see below, 4.3 on copies). In some documents, for example, those
written in Pathyris under the name of the agoranomos Heliodoros, it might just mean
that a representative, agoranomos2, wrote those contracts, not Heliodoros himself (see
4.2 and 4.3).
Normally the signature is written in the same hand as the document. In three
cases (29, 48, 78), the editors claim that the signature was written in a different hand
than the document proper, but this is not necessarily always true.26

4.1.5 Registration
The same formula that was used in the agoranomic contracts as a signature was
sometimes also used for registering other contracts. Greek private documents (sixwitness-documents and cheirographa) had to be registered in the registration office if
the contractors wanted the document to be legally binding in a court of law.27
Demotic contracts could be registered in Greek as well, and this became obligatory in
146 BCE.28 Greek private documents and demotic contracts were probably registered

23

It is not therefore certain, that the form was in the first person singular, but it is generally assumed so
because it was written out in the Roman period, e.g., P. Coll. Youtie 1 19 (CE 44), SB 24 16256 (CE
117/8), PSI 12 1228 (CE 188), P. Bodl. 1 32 (CE 240), M.Chr. 191 (CE 287).
24
62 10 (108 BCE, Apollonios).
25
79 34 (105 BCE, Hermias).
26
A photo of 48 shows that there is no reason to say that the signature is in a different hand (a similar
kappa can be be found in the text, even though it is not the most common type of kappa of this writer).
The signatures were often made using swifter and more cursive letter forms. However, they clearly are
written in the same hand that also wrote the document.
27
For a thorough introduction to the subject of registration, see KRAMER 1991, 10–34. Some material
published later can be added: CLARYSSE & DEPAUW 2000; VANDORPE 2004.
28
See PESTMAN, "Registration" 1985, where the process of registering demotic documents is described
and PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 337–341.
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in a similar manner. The registrar wrote a note in the document itself as well,
certifying the registration, usually with a date of registration:
NAME:NOM µετείληφα εἰς ἀναγραφήν
or: NAME:NOM κεχρηµάτικα
Another verb used for registering was ἀναγράφειν (anagraphein).29 The register was
sometimes called χρηµατισµὸς συναλλαγµάτων "chr ēmatismos of contracts" (for
example, CPR XVIII).
One register from the Pathyris office has been preserved.30 It was organized
chronologically, a day is mentioned before every entry and the entry was a copy of the
document proper (the whole document, not a summary), but without the protocol, the
place of redaction and the name of the agoranomos, and the signature of the
agoranomos. It is not always clear if the registration office was identical with the
notary's office, but it seemed to work that way at least in Pathyris. Since there were
two different hands in the register, at least two scribes were working in the office in
111–110 BCE (see also below, 4.3).
The agoranomic documents in the archive of Dionysios son of Kephalas from
Middle Egypt differ from the contracts from the Thebaid, because they neither
mention the name of the agoranomos in the protocol, nor have the signature of the
agoranomos. The documents are agoranomic because one of them (P.L.Bat. 22 30,8)
states that another one (P.L.Bat. 22 24) was drawn up in the agoranomion of
Hermoupolis. The agoranomic documents do not have registration markings. The
private documents in this archive, however, usually have subscriptions indicating the
registration (date+place+ἀναγέγραπται διὰ Ν.Ν.). Therefore, the concept of the
agoranomic contract included registration, although these contracts do not include a
notarial signature as do the documents from Upper Egypt.
In sum, the agoranomic signature was a signal for performing the registration,
but perhaps it also has a broader sense. The contract had been drawn up under the
notariate of the person who signed, and this notary was officially in charge of
everything pertaining to the contract. It is likely, however, that not many people
worked in the notary's office. At least in Pathyris, only a few people were literate in
Greek. Therefore, the notary may himself have written the document and performed
the registration. Another scribe was possibly sometimes used for copying the contract
text into the register, possibly an apprentice of the signing notary (see further 4.3).

29
30

E.g. P.Petr. 2 47 = M.Chr. 135.
The edition is VANDORPE 2004.
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4.2 AGORANOMIC OFFICES IN THE THEBAID
The agoranomic documents themselves give us the names of the notaries and the
places where they were written. However, our understanding of the organization of
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As a basis, I have used MESSERI SAVORELLI, "Agoranomi" 1980; PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985. G.
Messeri Savorelli listed all agoranomoi in Egypt in the Ptolemaic period, and P. W. Pestman listed the
agoranomic documents from Krokodilon polis and Pathyris. Both of them included in their lists some
nonexistent documents, i.e., documents that are only mentioned in other contracts but have not
survived. Additions to these lists are in VANDORPE, "Two Agoranomic Loans" 2000, 195 n. 4, 199, n.
32, and my database (Appendix A).
32
E.g., in documents 60, 81, 105, 117 and 118. In Krokodilon polis, apparently copies/registers were
kept in the library of the office: 64 12: κατατέθειται τὸ ἀντίγραφον ἐν τῆι βυβλιοθήκηι. See
VANDORPE 2004, 164.
33
BGU 10 1973 (221–203 BCE), 2: ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Ὀξ[υ]ρ̣[ύγχων πόλει ἀγο]ρ̣ανοµίου.
34
The office in Hermoupolis is called ἀγορανόµιον (P.L.Bat. 22 28,7; 29,8; 30,8).
35
In the archive of the village scribe Menches, there is evidence of Menches being in office same time
as his successor. For example, two documents from the same year both written by the hand of the
successor, Petesouchos, but one of them is under the name of Menches and the other under the name of
Petesouchos, VERHOOGT 1997, 31–32.
36
See ARLT 2008.
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4.2.1 Offices and Careers of the Notaries in Krokodilon Polis and Pathyris
The agoranomos in Krokodilon polis was called the notary "of the upper toparchy of
Pathyrites" (τῆς ἄνω τοπαρχίας τοῦ Παθυρίτου).37 Nineteen documents written in
the office of a Greek notary in Krokodilon polis have survived from the period of
141–99/98 BCE.38 The Table 1, below, presents the notaries of Krokodilon polis.
They are known both from documents written in Krokodilon polis (ἐν Κροκοδίλων
πόλει) and in Pathyris (ἐν Παθύρει), since the notary in Pathyris was a subordinate of
the notary of Krokodilon polis and the name of the main notary was also mentioned in
texts written in the branch office. As mentioned above (4.1), documents written in
Pathyris were signed by a notary who was acting as a representative of the
agoranomos in Krokodilon polis (NAME1:NOM ὁ παρὰ NAME2:GEN). I will use also
the term "agoranomos2" (A2) for the representatives (who are sometimes also called
subordinates or assistants) and "agoranomos1" (A1) for the "main" notaries. The
notarial signatures have been the principal reason for interpreting the office of
Pathyris as a branch of that of Krokodilon polis.
Of the notaries from Krokodilon polis, Asklepiades was a member of the
agoranomic family (see below). He worked as a demotic scribe after his career as a
Greek agoranomos, which is attested only from the years 127–126 BCE (as
agoranomos1 in documents written in Pathyris), see further, 4.4.
The transition between notaries Heliodoros and Sosos happened sometime
between 113 and 111 BCE. Document 38 is a provisory sale where the name of
Heliodoros appears in the protocol (formula 1) in 113 BCE, but Sosos is mentioned as
the agoranomos1 in the signature (the sale was completed in 111 BCE).39 In the
transition period between Sosos and Paniskos, they sign together in 108 BCE.40

37

Not all agoranomoi indicate the title of the office. The title is attested for the first time in a document
written in Pathyris (22, where Heliodoros is the agoranomos in Krokodilon polis in 123 BCE).
Otherwise, that title is used only in the documents written in Krokodilon polis by the agoranomos
Paniskos (for the first time in 64 (108 BCE), which is jointly signed by Paniskos and Sosos), and by
Hermias II in Pathyris, when the office of Pathyris had become the main office in 89–88 BCE.
38
MESSERI SAVORELLI, "Agoranomi" 1980, 206–235 lists the documents from Krokodilon polis and
Pathyris together. See also PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 12 and 16–29 for the agoranomoi and
documents of Krokodilon polis. Pestman listed 21 documents from the office of Krokodilon polis, but
one of them is only a reference in another document (Pestman's no. 3), and one is from Laton polis
(Pestman's no. 1 = P. Dryton 2 = 3).
39
For the two dates, see MESSERI SAVORELLI, "Agoranomi" 1980, 215, n. 53; and PESTMAN,
"Agoranomoi" 1985, 25.
40
Document 64 (108 BCE) has the name of Sosos in the protocol, but Paniskos signs it with Sosos
(Πανίσκος ὁ σὺν Σώσωι κεχρ̣η(̣ µάτικα)). Document 65 (108 BCE) also has the same joint signature,
but the protocol has not been preserved.
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Notary!

ID nos. of documents
written in Krokodilon
polis !
Ptolemaios (PP 7679) 41! 141–138 BCE! 4!
Dioskourides
139–134 BCE! 6, 9!
(PP 7664/7665)!
Sarapion (PP 7680)!
131 BCE!
!
Aniketos (PP 7651)!
129 BCE!
13!
Asklepiades (PP 7661)! 127–126 BCE! !
Heliodoros (PP 7673)!
124–112 BCE! 24!
Heliodoros (PP 7673)
& Sosos (PP 7682)!
Sosos (PP 7682)!
Sosos (PP 7682) &
Paniskos (PP 7678)!
Paniskos (PP 7678)!

Date!

113/111 BCE!

!

ID nos. of documents written in
Pathyris (notary of Krokodilon
polis mentioned)!
!
8!
10!
12 !
16, 17, 18A, 18B!
141, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28,
30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40,
[41]42, 42, [43], 44, 50!
38!

111–108 BCE! 59!
108 BCE!
64, [65]!

46(?), 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 60, 63!
!

108–98 BCE!

[71], 72, 74, 76, 79, 80, 81, 83A,
[83B], 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91,
92, 93, 94, 95, [96], 97, 99, 100,
101, 102A, 102B, 103(?),
104(?), 108, 109, 110, 111, 112,
113, 114, 115, 117, 118, 120,
121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
128, 129, 131, 132, [133], 134

66, 67, 68, 69, 75, 77,
107, 116, 119, 127(?)!

Table 1. The agoranomoi of Krokodilon polis and documents written in their names
Table 2, below, presents the notaries of 101 agoranomic documents written in
Pathyris (copies have been counted as individual texts), 98 are from the time of the
branch office and three from the years 89–88, when the office of Pathyris no longer
seems to be branch since Hermias II presents himself as the main notary (ἐφ᾽ Ἑρµίου
ἀγορανόµου τῆς ἄνω τοπαρχίας τοῦ Παθυρίτου).43 Some texts in the early phase
mention only the agoranomos of Krokodilon polis (A1) although the place of
redaction is Pathyris. The representative remains anonymous if the signature is
missing or it was not written (see also 4.1 and 4.3).

41

PP = Prosopographia Ptolemaica III. Le clergé, le notariat, les tribunaux. Studia Hellenistica 11
(1956), see also Prosopographia Ptolemaica IX. Addenda et corrigenda au volume III by W. Clarysse.
Studia Hellenistica 25 (1981), 253–255 and on-line: http://ldab.arts.kuleuven.be/prosptol/index.html.
42
Square brackets in these tables indicate that the office / place of redaction or the name of the notary
is in a lacuna. In doc. 41, the place of redaction has not been preserved, and Messeri Savorelli (1980,
215, n. 54) already noted that this is problematic; she though that the place might be restored as
Krokodilon polis since the contract was signed by Heliodoros. VANDORPE, "Two Agoranomic Loans"
2000, 196 n. 5 repeats this idea. It should be noted, however, that documents 40 and 41 are closely
related; 40 is a provisory sale written as a guarantee for the loan 41. The same people had these
documents drawn up on the same day, and 40 was written in Pathyris. The date of 40 is discussed
below in 4.3 (n. 75).
43
Pestman's list (PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 13 and 16–29) had 93 agoranomic documents written
in Pathyris (some again "nonexistent"); the number has increased with new publications and new
identifications.
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Notary!

Date!

ID nos. of documents from Pathyris!

Dioskourides (A1, see above) ! !

8!

Areios (A2) (PP 7687)!

[142?], 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18A?, 18B?, [141], 21,

131–113 BCE!

[22], [27], 34!
Heliodoros (A1, see above)!

!

20, 23, 25, 28, 30, 31, 33, 35, 39, 40, [41]!

Ammonios (PP 7650/7686)!

A2: 113–109

36, 38, 42, 43, 44, 46, [50], [51], 52, 53?, 54, 57,

BCE!

58!

A1: 114, 111

32, 45, 47, 48, [49]!

BCE!
Hermias I (A2) (PP 7689)!

109–98 BCE!

60, 63, [71], 72, 74, 76, 79, 80, 81, 83A, 83B, 84,
85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, [96], 97, 99,
100, 101, 102A, 102B, 103, 104?, 108, 109, 110,
111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 117, 118, 120, 121, 122,
123, 124, 125, 126, 128, 129, 131!

Ammonios (PP 7650/7686)?!

Hermias II (A1) (PP 7668)!

A2: 98 BCE!

132, 133, 134!

A1: 97 BCE!

136!

89–88 BCE!

137, 138, 139

Table 2. The agoranomoi in documents written in Pathyris
The documents written in Heliodoros' name raise a question about the relationship of
the main office and the branch office. It is possible that the "agoranomos1" was not
fixed to his position in Krokodilon polis and could also act in Pathyris because there
are three documents written in Pathyris and signed by Heliodoros.44 Some documents
from Paniskos' term written in Pathyris carry no signatures.45 However, in his term,
the agoranomos2 was also named in the protocol, and thus we know who was the
agoranomos2 even in those cases where the signature is missing. We have no
documents written in Pathyris and signed by Paniskos.
The notary Areios has 13 documents written under his name. Areios' period of
office was exceptionally long, 28 years. Towards the end of that period, there was a
transition of a couple of years when the notariate was passed on to his son,
Ammonios. In the years 114–113 BCE, documents are signed either by Areios (for
example, 34 in 113) or Ammonios (32 in 114, Ammonios as A1). They were even
working together on the same day: a cluster of three documents written on March 15,
113 BCE show them as fellow agoranomoi.46 In addition, Areios and/or Ammonios

44

Only one of the documents under Heliodoros' name is certainly written in Krokodilon polis (24). The
rest naming him as the "agoranomos1," were written in Pathyris. Some of them have no signature and
some of them were signed by the representative. Those three that are signed by Heliodoros are: 20 (124
BCE), 40 (113/107 BCE), 41 (113/107 BCE). See further below in 4.3 and Table 7.
45
87, 90, 102, not preserved in: 72, 96, 104(?), 114, 134
46
34 (signed by Areios), 35 (no signature) and 36 (signed by Ammonios), see further, Appendix D.
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probably wrote many documents without a signature.47 It is likely that Ammonios was
already Areios' apprentice much earlier and that he wrote some of the documents
under Areios' name.
Ammonios' career as an agoranomos started officially in 113 BCE, when he
was about 40 years old, as his witness statements in two wills tell (see below 4.4).
However, he probably wrote agoranomic documents under the notariate of his father
as apprentice. There are some peculiarities, however, in Ammonios' career as the
agoranomos. First, he was agoranomos2 acting in Pathyris in the years 113–109.48
But he also presented himself as agoranomos1 (although acting in Pathyris) once in
the year 114 and four times in 111.49 In the year 114, Heliodoros was still the
agoranomos in Krokodilon polis (and Areios actually still agoranomos2 in Pathyris).
From 114, we have several documents without a signature (a signature was not
written in 30 and not preserved in 31, 33) and in the year 111, a document written in
August recorded Sosos as agoranomos1 and Ammonios as agoranomos2 (46). It was
written between documents 45 and 47, where Ammonios was agoranomos1. Perhaps
Ammonios was unaware of the current situation in Krokodilon polis, or there was no
one in charge there during some periods of time. At least in the year 111, the situation
in Krokodilon polis fluctuated between Heliodoros and Sosos as agoranomoi. Starting
from document 50 (December of 111), Ammonios was always agoranomos2, first
under Heliodoros (50) and then under Sosos (52, 53?, 54, etc.)
Secondly, the career of Ammonios ended in 109 when Hermias took over the
office in Pathyris. When Hermias' term was over in 98 BCE, a notary called
Ammonios came again into office. Was he the same person as in 113–109 or someone
else with the same name? It has generally been argued that he was the same person in
both periods because there is also a gap during the time when he was acting as a
witness in demotic documents as Pakoibis son of Pelaias.50 Pakoibis was a witness
again in 97–88, therefore, it is likely that Ammonios alias Pakoibis was away from
Pathyris ca. 109–98.51 The linguistic differences between the earlier and later
documents written under the name of Ammonios are significant. Therefore, it would
be reasonable to consider the later documents as having been drawn up by a different
person than the earlier ones. Whether this means two writers under one notary, or two
different notaries with the same name cannot be decisively answered. The
handwriting, however, seems similar in both periods. If a single person was in charge
47

The documents under the name of the agoranomos1 Heliodoros.
Ten documents with his signature: 36, 38, 42, 43, 44, 46, 52, 54, 57, 58; two where his name is most
likely to be restored: [50], [51]; and some documents possibly by him: 28?, 30?, 31?, 33? 39? 53?
49
32 (Sept 114), 45 (Apr 111), 47 (Sept 111), 48 (Oct 111), [49] (Oct 111).
50
Pestman identified Ammonios as Pakoibis, son of Pelaias the Younger, who is attested as a witness
in demotic documents in the years 118, 117, 116 and 97–88, see P.L.Bat. 19 4 n. 19; the demotic
documents listed there are P.L.Bat. 19 5.vo 5; P. Adler dem. 14 and 21; P. Ryl. Dem. 18, 20 and 30,
P.Strasb. Dem. 8, Lüddeckens, Eheverträge 48.
51
PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie" 1978, 208.
48
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of the texts in both periods, significant changes had occurred in that person's linguistic
competence (see Chapters 5 and 7). It was possible to have two different notaries with
the same name in the same place chronologically close to one another, as we shall see
with Hermias and Hermias II.
Hermias is the best attested notary in the corpus: fifty preserved documents are
written under his name and there are some uncertain ones as well. The first document
under Hermias' name is from November 109 BCE, when agoranomos1 in Krokodilon
polis was Sosos (60). Document 58 from the same year was probably written by
Hermias. Hermias was then ca. 40 years old (see below 4.4). If document 32 is in
Hermias' hand, he would have already been learning the profession five years earlier,
in 114 BCE. Most of the documents written under Hermias' name were written in one
distinctive script, "Hermias-hand" (see below, 4.3).
There is an eight years' silence from the Pathyris notaries before the last three
agoranomic documents from the whole Theban area in the years 89–88 (137, 138,
139). A notary called Hermias was acting in Pathyris, now the main office of the
Pathyrite nome. This Hermias is probably not the same person as the earlier Hermias
since the documents are written in a different hand, they contain different formulae
and different linguistic features. Thus, he is called Hermias II.

4.2.2 The Office in Diospolis Megale
Only six documents written in Diospolis Megale (Thebes, modern Luxor) survive (see
Table 3).52 Among them is the earliest attestation of an agoranomos in Upper Egypt
(174 BCE).53 In 135, there is a representative (A2) at work. Either the office became a
branch office, or it was so large that there were agoranomos1 and agoranomos2
working in the same office simultaneously, side by side.54

52

MESSERI SAVORELLI, "Agoranomi" 1980, 242–246 lists nine documents from the Peri Thebas office,
but three of them are "nonexistent," i.e., they are only mentioned in other documents. (Document 1
from 174 BCE is listed in both Peri Thebas and Pathyrites (p. 206-207), but it is obviously written in
Diospolis Megale, see P.Dryton 11).
53
In that document the areas of Peri Thebas and Pathyrites are combined together: [πρὸς τῆ]ι
ἀγορανοµίαι τοῦ Περὶ Θήβας καὶ Παθυρίτου. Later the office was for Peri Thebas only (τοῦ Περὶ
Θήβας).
54
In 105, drawn up by Antipatros, a pair of notaries, Apollonios (PP 7653) and Ptolemaios (PP 7684)
are mentioned as the agoranomoi of a previous loan contract, 105 = SB 16 12985, 7-9: κατὰ̣
συγγραφὴν̣ \δανείου/ τ̣ὴν τεθ[εῖσ]α̣[ν] ἐν τῶι [ ̣] ̣ (ἔτει) Ἐπεὶφ ιβ ἐπ' Ἀπολλω̣νίου καὶ̣
Πτ[ο]λεµαίου ἀγορανόµων. We cannot be sure, however, that they were agoranomoi in the office of
Diospolis Megale, but it is possible that Ptolemaios was the same person who was agoranomos2 in 135.
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Notary!

Date!

ID nos.!

(Ammonios, grammateus)!

174 BCE!

1!

Herakleides (PP 7674)!

129, 126 BCE!

14, 19!

Apollonios (PP 7657)!

115 BCE!

29!

Antipatros (PP 7652) !

end of 2nd cent. BCE!

105!

Dionysios (PP 7663) (A1) &
Ptolemaios (PP 7692) (A2)!

98 BCE!

135

Table 3. The agoranomoi and documents written in Diospolis Megale

4.2.3 The Office in the Memnoneia
The office in the Memnoneia was situated on the west bank, opposite Thebes.55 It was
the office of the lower toparchy of the Pathyrite nome.56 Six documents written by
Apollonios survive (see Table 4). On the basis of the formula πρὸς τῆι ἀγορανοµίαι,
P. W. Pestman argued that Apollonios never qualified as an agoranomos, but that the
agoranomia was assigned to him in that area.57 Apollonios, however, performed the
duties of a notary in the Memnoneia at least for five years and the documents bear a
signature in his name.58
Notary!

Date!

ID nos.!

Apollonios (PP 7658)!

110–105 BCE!

55, 56, 61, 70, 73, 78

Table 4. The agoranomos and documents written in the Memnoneia

4.2.4 The Office in Hermonthis
Hermonthis (modern Armant) was situated on the west bank of the Nile, 12 km south
of Djeme (Memnoneia),59 north(east) of Pathyris and Krokodilon polis, southwest of
Thebes.60 Six documents are attested from the Hermonthis office (see Table 5).61 It is
somewhat curious that two copies together with their originals have survived from
this office (see further on copies in 4.3). During the dynastic troubles at the turn of the
55

See PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 4 has a map of the Memnoneia (also known as Djeme, modern
Medinet Habu). The archive of Theban Choachytes (P.Survey) comes from the Memnoneia.
56
πρὸς τῆι ἀγορανοµίαι τῶν Μεµνονέων (καὶ τῆς κάτω τοπαρχίας) τοῦ Παθυρίτου (τῆς
Θηβαίδος).
57
Pestman (BOSWINKEL & PESTMAN, Textes 1978), introduction to doc. 3, p. 21. Pestman's view was
that the office of the Memnoneia was temporary and that, at other times, the inhabitants went to the
office in Hermonthis or Thebes.
58
Document 73 does not have a signature and 55 has only Apollonios' name, not the other elements of
the signature (see above).
59
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, p. 4.
60
Messeri Savorelli included these under the heading of "Northern toparchy and Memnoneia."
61
MESSERI SAVORELLI, "Agoranomi" 1980, 236–237; 240–243; PESTMAN, P. Tor. Amen. 1981, 104.
Messeri Savorelli had five entries, but BGU 3 993 actually consists of two different inventory numbers,
my 15A and 15B.
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century, the towns of Pathyris and Krokodilon polis were on a different side than the
town of Hermonthis, and the friction between these towns resulted in violent incidents
in the fields; for example, dikes were broken and a dike guard was killed.62
Notary!

Date!

ID nos.!

Apollonios (PP 7655) &
Sarapion (PP 7681)!
Hermias (PP 7667)!

127 BCE!

15A, 15B!

113 BCE!

37A, 37B!

Hermodoros (PP 7669)!

104 BCE!

82, 88

Table 5. The agoranomoi of Hermonthis

4.2.5 Offices with Less Evidence
There are several offices we can say very little about because only a few documents
have survived from each one. The information is collected in Table 6. A
representative (agoranomos2) appears in one document from Diospolis Mikra, 98, and
also in the only document from Poinkoris. It is, thus, possible that these offices were
branch offices, like the one in Pathyris. In the other contract from Diospolis Mikra
(2), the signature has not survived, so we cannot exlude the possibility of an A2 there
either. A pair of notaries are attested in a document written in an unknown location,
but probably in the Thebaid.63
Laton polis was situated on the west bank of the Nile south of Pathyris. Only
two agoranomic documents (3, 5) written there survive. However, the register of the
archeion of Pathyris includes many land sales where the land in question is situated in
the Latopolite nome; two villages are mentioned (Asphynis and Tamis) and the lower
toparchy of Latopolite as the locations of land. The register dates from 111–110. We
do not know whether the office in Laton polis was no longer functional at that time or
if the people in the northern Latopolite preferred to go to Pathyris because it was
closer.64
In addition, three documents are of locations unknown: In the poorly preserved
62 (108 BCE) the agoranomos is called Apollonios(?), so he could be identical with
Apollonios of the Memnoneia, but not necessarily, since Apollonios is a common
name among the officials. Document 140 (no date) is from the archive of Dryton, so it
could be from the Pathyris office, but it is not certain. Document 143 (128 BCE) is a
copy of a homological contract made by an agoranomos whose name begins with the
letter sigma, one of the contracting parties is probably from Itos, but the place of
redaction remains unknown.
62

VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 42. W.Chr. 11; P. Dryton 34.
MESSERI SAVORELLI, 253, n. 123: the document comes from the same mummy cartonnage as P.
Lond. 2 218, p. 15 = 48 (Pathyris) and 219b, p. 2 = 106 (Itos).
64
See VANDORPE 2004, 169 and 173–177.
63
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Office

Notary!

Date!

ID nos.!

Diospolis Mikra

Dionysios (PP 7662)

164 BCE

2

101 BCE

98

Laton polis66

Herakleios (PP 7675) A1,
Peisarkhos (PP 7691) A2
Ptolemaios (PP 7679)67

150 BCE

3

Apollonios (PP 7654)

139 BCE

5

Aristodemos (PP 7660)

136 BCE

7

Zenon (PP 7672)

2nd ct. BCE

106

?

98 BCE

130

Hermias (PP 7666) &
Ap[ollonios] (PP 7656)

118 BCE

26

65

68

Syene
Itos

69

Poinkoris

70

Unknown

Table 6. The agoranomoi and documents written in offices with less evidence

4.2.6 Agoranomion Xenikon
A fascinating detail comes from two petitions from the archive of Amenothes, son of
Horos, from the Memnoneia. They mention a contract made in the office of the
agoranomos for foreigners (xenikon agoranomion) of Diospolis Megale.71 We also
find a reference to a person called Apollonios connected with an agora(nomeion)
xenikon in a receipt for the repayment of a loan.72

65

The place of redaction (ἐν Διὸς πόλει τῆι µικρᾶι τῆς Θηβαίδος) is restored in 2, preserved in 98.
Diospolis Mikra is modern Hiou.
66
The place of redaction (ἐν Λάτων πόλει τῆς Θηβαίδος) is partly restored in 3, preserved in 5. Laton
polis is modern Esna.
67
Notice that this Ptolemaios is not necessarily the same as in the other references listed under PP
7679, Ptolemaios who was at office in Krokodilon polis.
68
Syene (modern Assuan) is further south, but still in the Thebaid, as is indicated in the place of
redaction formula: ἐν Συήνηι τῆς Θηβαίδος. The signature is of different form than elsewhere in the
Thebaid: κεχ[ρηµάτισται δι' Ἀριστοδήµου ἀγοραν]όµου. For the restoration, see above, 4.1.4 n. 21.
69
ἐν Ἴτω τῆς Θηβαίδος; Itos has been identified with Edfa, 6 kilometers northwest of Sohag,
CALDERINI, Dizionario, Supplemento s.v.
70
The location of the office of Poinkoris (ἐν Ποινκώρει τῆς κάτω τοπαρχίας τῆς Λιβύης τοῦ
Διοπολίτου) is not securely identified, but it possibly belonged to the area of Diospolis Mikra, see
Trismegistos, Places (http://www.trismegistos.org/geo/index.php). Document 130 is the only one
mentioning this place. The contract belongs to the archive of Horos (see 3.3).
71
P. Tor. Amen. 7,7–8: [ἐν τῶι ἐν Διὸς πόλει]τ̣ῆ̣ι̣ Μεγάληι ξενι̣[κῶ]ι ἀγορ[ανοµ]ί̣ω̣ι̣ and P. Tor.
Amen. 8,6: διὰ τοῦ ἐν τῆι Διὸς πόλει ξενικοῦ ἀγορανοµίου, from 119 BCE.
72
PSI 9 1023, 9-11: ἐν τοῖς Ἀπολλωνίου ἀγορα() ξενικοῦ (for which Pestman suggested the
correction: ἐν τῷ Ἀπολλωνίου ἀγορα(νοµείῳ) ξενικῷ, BL 5 125). Whether this is the same
Apollonios as in the office of the Memnoneia in this private receipt or not (the contracting party is from
the Memnoneia), and what the possible interpretations of the agoranomeion xenikon are, see MESSERI
SAVORELLI 1980, 248–249 note 112.
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4.3 AUTHORSHIP – WHO WROTE THE AGORANOMIC DOCUMENTS?
An important aspect for this study is whether we can identify the notary under whose
name the document was signed as being the same person who actually wrote it, and
thus, whether the language of the documents signed by one person can be taken to
represent the language use or competence of this person. A discussion about copies
combined with the discussion about handwriting proves that not all documents that
have a signature of one notary are written by one person. The question of authorship
is discussed in this chapter, arranged by individual notaries.
The signature of the notary was usually written in the same hand as the contract
proper. Only in three documents was the signature, according to the editors, in a
different hand, but that is still open to doubt (as mentioned above in 4.1). However,
the documents written under the name (i.e., signature) of one notary, were not always
written in the same hand. A copy could have been written in a different hand than the
original but still have the same notarial signature. In this chapter, I discuss the
handwriting more thoroughly and it becomes evident that we have different hands
writing under the name of one notary. The number of hands is not large, and they are
sometimes difficult to tell apart, but yet it is clear that a signature does not equal a
certain person writing.
Another question is, who drew up the text of the contract? The writer whose
handwriting we read or the notary in charge? A person who simply copies the text is
not the author of it. However, a copyist could still leave his own traces in the text,
mainly orthographic differences and perhaps some corrections and omissions (see
below, 4.3 on copies). The actual author was responsible for the contents and the
syntax, often also for the morphology. Not many people were able to write Greek in
Pathyris, and even fewer people had agoranomic education. In the office of the
agoranomos, there was probably at least one apprentice at work (at least
occasionally), thus, only the notary himself or his apprentice(s) can be considered
when trying to decide who was the author of a particular text. If the author of a text
was an apprentice, we do not have his name present in the text; the only clue for
identifying him is the handwriting and perhaps some linguistic and stylistic
differences. We are then walking on thin ice since it cannot be determined with
certainty which features the apprentice was responsible for.
Identifying the author is significant when interpreting the results of the
linguistic analysis. This also works the other way around. Linguistic analysis can help
us to identify the author when the handwriting analysis fails, with due caution.73 It is
obvious that the notaries in Pathyris were of Egyptian origin (see 4.4), and it is
possible that this was true for all the Upper Egyptian notaries (see Chapter 2). It is, of
course, natural that there were individual differences in their Greek skills; even if they
73

See also EVANS 2010, esp. 56–57.
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all had an Egyptian background, they had learned differently. As a result, there are
linguistic varieties that are more "mixed," i.e., show transfer from Egyptian more
freely than others.

4.3.1 Hands and Authorship
In general, the hands in the agoranomic documents do not differ from one another
much. For example, the hand in the notarial contracts from the Memnoneia is quite
similar to those from the Pathyris office. However, certain individual characteristics
can be found. For example, the hand in the documents of Paniskos is much smaller
and neater than the hands in the documents of Ammonios or Hermias. The verbal
descriptions of hands in the editions are not helpful in identifying different writers.
The agoranomic hands are usually described as "medium-sized cursive." It is more
helpful when editors give a direct reference (document x is written by the same hand
as document y), but these are rare cases, and even then one should check, if possible.
My discussion is limited in some cases where I have not been able to check the
originals (autopsy) or the photographs (this is pointed out in the footnotes).

Documents of Heliodoros
Heliodoros was the notary in Krokodilon polis in the period 124–112 BCE. He
appears as agoranomos1 in documents from Krokodilon polis and Pathyris. As we
saw earlier, the documents written under his name introduce a problem about the role
of agoranomos1, because three of the documents written in Pathyris are also signed by
Heliodoros, and there are several documents without a signature (see Table 7). There
is only one document written in Krokodilon polis and signed by Heliodoros (24).74
The agoranomos2 under Heliodoros in Pathyris was first Areios (131–113) and then
Ammonios (113–109). Some documents written when Areios was the agoranomos2
are, however, said to be Ammonios' handwriting (this question is discussed further
under the sections concerning Areios and Ammonios). What interests us here are the
documents written under Heliodoros' name in Pathyris but without a signature. Were
they written by Heliodoros or by the staff of the Pathyris office: Areios or his
apprentice (Ammonios) or Ammonios or his apprentice (Hermias) or, yet someone
else? It is not impossible that the agoranomoi had more than one apprentice/scribe at
one time.

74

The edition (P. Ryl. 4 581) states that the "present text appears to be a (later?) copy of the original
sale," but this statement is not discussed in any way. The document consists of scriptura interior and
exterior and it has a signature. It has no receipt of the sales tax, but sometimes these receipts are found
separately. Without further evidence, I would consider the text to be original.
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Notarial signature
Heliodoros

Written in Krokodilon
polis
24

Written in Pathyris
20, 40, 41

No signature

23, 28, 30, 35, 39

Not preserved

141, 25, 27, 31, 33, 50

Areios

21, 22, 34

Ammonios

36, 38, 42, 43, 44

Table 7. Documents in which Heliodoros is agoranomos1
The handwriting in the documents that have Heliodoros' signature is similar in 24,
written in Krokodilon polis, and in 40 and 41, written in Pathyris (cf. above, n. 42).
Document 20 (copy), however, is clearly written by a different hand. It is difficult to
say whether the hand in 24, 40 and 41 is a distinctive hand, possibly of Heliodoros
himself, or the hand of some other scribe in the office. The hand resembles very much
that of Areios (see below) and also the A-hand in the register from the Pathyris office.
It is possible that Heliodoros was present in the Pathyris office when documents
40 and 41 were drawn up and that is why his signature was used (Areios had used his
own name in the signatures much earlier, for example, in 21, 124 BCE). The
documents date to 113 BCE,75 the period of transition from Areios to Ammonios in
the Pathyris office. Thus, the responsible agoranomos1 was perhaps occasionally
present in Pathyris, perhaps also when document 20 was drawn up. Although the copy
which is preserved is by a different hand, it still has the signature of Heliodoros, that
is, he must have been involved in drawing up the document.
Documents without a signature from Pathyris seem to be in the same hands as
the ones with the signature of Areios or Ammonios.76 The documents where the
signature is not preserved also seem to be written by Areios or Ammonios. (See
further below on Areios and Ammonios.)

75

The dating of papyrus 40 is problematic. The only date in the papyrus is year 11, Phaophi 5 (= Oct
23, 107), and according to MESSERI SAVORELLI 1980, 216 n. 56, the reading is certain. However the
text is signed by Heliodoros, who was no longer in office in 107. The name of Heliodoros in the
protocol and in the signature, I believe, was the main reason for Pestman to suggest that 40 is a
provisory sale, written as a pledge for 41 (year 5, Hathyr = Nov/Dec 113), a loan of wheat from
Namesesis, d. of Spemminis, to Patseous, s. of Sales. In the sale 40, Namesesis buys a house from the
son and daughter of Patseous (see PESTMAN 1985 "Ventes provisoires," 48). Pestman's idea was that
Heliodoros, or someone under his name, already drew up the contract 40 in 113 and then later, in 107,
when the sale was carried out, someone filled in the date in the protocol. It is noteworthy that the
sellers in 40 are the children of Patseous and their guardian is not their father. The father pawned the
house of his underaged children in 113? The handwriting is the same throughout the document.
76
23 (123 BCE); seems to be similar to 11 and 12 (see below, Areios); 27 could be the same hand as
34; Pestman proposed that 28 (116 BCE) was written by Ammonios, PESTMAN, "A Greek Testament"
1969, 139.
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Documents of Paniskos
Ten documents were written in Krokodilon polis under the name of Paniskos,
agoranomos in 108–98 BCE.77 The handwriting in them is clear and neat (that is, tidy
and even). At least texts 69, (77?), 107, 127 are written by the same hand. Document
65 is signed by Paniskos and Sosos (Πάνισκος ὁ σὺν Σώσ(ωι)) and the hand in that
document and in document 66 is not quite as neat, but could still be the same hand. A
noteworthy feature of Paniskos' hand is the abundant use of ligatures. Document 119,
which is a copy, does not seem to be written in the same neat hand, and the signature
is also a bit different. Perhaps that copy was done by some other scribe in the office.
Some letterforms are similar to those of "Hermias-hand" (for example, delta, nu, tau),
so it may be possible that these two scribes learned from the same teacher.

Documents of Areios
Thirteen documents under the name of Areios, notary in Pathyris 131–113 BCE, have
been preserved.78 As I said above, some of the documents written in the Pathyris
office that preserve only the name of Heliodoros have most likely been drawn up by
Areios.
One of the documents is a private copy of a will (18B) and was written by the
beneficiary, Esthladas, son of Dryton.79 As regards the other texts under Areios' name,
it is not easy to decide whether the differences between hands fall under individual
variation or are a sign of writing by different persons. G. Messeri divided Areios'
hands into three groups.80 However, this grouping is problematic. First, some hands
could be placed differently.81 And secondly, the hands are quite similar with each
other and there can be wide range of variant forms of one letter (for example, four
different types of upsilon) in one document but in some documents only a few of
these variants are present (size of document/fragment also limits our knowledge of
how many variants are used).
It seems likely that some documents in Areios' term and under his name were
written by his son and apprentice Ammonios. For example, documents 22 and 28 are
such candidates. Document 22 is an agoranomic copy of a will made in 123 BCE
77

66 (autopsy), 67, 68 (facsimile), 69 (autopsy), 75 (photo), 77 (autopsy), 107 (photo), 116, 119
(photo), [127] (autopsy).
78
I have seen photographs of eight them and of the remaining five, I have seen the originals of four.
79
His hand is skilled but somewhat more cursive than those of the agoranomoi.
80
MESSERI 1982, 276–277, n. 5: group A) "corsiva minuta e serrata": 10 (year 131), 11 (not dated);
group B) "corsiva molto accurata, di modulo piuttosto grande": 12 (129 BCE), 16 (127 BCE), 22 (123
BCE), and possibly 17 (127 BCE); group C): 34 (113 BCE). Documents 18A, 21, 27, 141, 142 are not
included in her groups for various reasons.
81
For example, group A has 10 and 11, but the letter upsilon is of a different form in these two texts,
eta is more angular in 11 and the enclosed epsilon is present in 10 but not in 11. As for group B, 12 and
16 are very close to each other, but again, the upsilon has different types. A "flying nu" is present in at
least 10, 16, 17, 34 (and among Heliodoros' unsigned documents in 25, 27, (35).
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when Areios was the notary in Pathyris. The witness statements are written in the
same hand as the document, and in fact, Ammonios appears as one of the witnesses.
Therefore, Ammonios could not have been the official notary, but he may have been
practicing his future occupation and copying the agoranomic documents.82 For 28, see
below, on Ammonios. It seems that the handwriting of Areios and Ammonios are
much alike, and it is quite difficult to distinguish between them. Vandorpe points out
that the hands of 18A and 22 show many similarities.83 To me, the hand of 18A and
22 seem similar to, for example, 23, 31 (no signatures) and tentatively also 33 and 35
(the "Ammonios-hand"). If Ammonios already wrote 22, he was an apprentice for a
long time, already starting ten years before his official period.

Documents of Ammonios
Ammonios stepped into the office of the notary in Pathyris after his father. He acted
in the period 113–109 BCE (and perhaps also in 98–97 BCE). It seems that we have
again several different hands, some of which maybe just different stages of one
person's handwriting. However, one certain hand is responsible for many documents
written in the period of Ammonios. It is the same hand as the B-hand in the register
from Pathyris' notarial office.84 I shall now call this hand the "Ammonios-hand." One
distinctive feature of that hand is the kappa that has high vertical stroke and the
second stroke continues up from that with a loop. The hand writes other types of
kappas as well, but this kappa prevails. Another feature is the quite abundant
ligaturing. Other documents written by that hand are, for example, 28, 33, 35, 47, 48,
52, and also a document written under Hermias' name, 63. Document 28 (116 BCE)
was written in the period of Areios, but Pestman suggested that it was actually written
by Ammonios. He also combined 28 with 32 and 36 (I agree as regards 36).85
82

Messeri placed document 22 among the group B. However, Grenfell and Hunt identified P. Cairo
Invs. 10389 and 10388 (=22) as being by the same hand (Grenfell & Hunt, Catalogue Général [1903]
1972, 50); P. Cairo Inv. 10389 is signed by Ammonios, but the contract is not published, after
examining the photograph (for which I thank K. Vandorpe), it can be said that the hand is similar to
that of 22, but 10389 is clearly written by the "Ammonios-hand" with one typical kappa of that hand
(see below), which is missing in 22. However, they can still be by the same hand. See also MESSERI
SAVORELLI 1980, 210–211 n. 44 and 47; PESTMAN 1978, 207.
83
According to her, the writer of 18A was probably Areios, as in 22 (APF 1 (1901), p. 63-65),
VANDORPE, P. Dryton, p. 71. She refers to P.W. Pestman in P.L.Bat. 19 p. 36, who speaks about the
small number of people capable of writing Greek in Pathyris, and who does not, in fact, mention
handwriting.
84
VANDORPE 2004, 165; the register from Ammonios' period presents two hands. Vandorpe described
hand A as more rounded and more compact, whereas hand B is more angular and broad. The letters χ
and κ are written differently. Vandorpe cautiously suggested that the B-hand could be that of
Ammonios.
85
PESTMAN, "A Greek Testament" 1969, 139: "This Ammonios is apparently the one who wrote our
text, seeing that the writing is the same as in other texts drawn up by him, and certain characteristic
elements again appear in it." And in note 8: "see in particular P. Strassb. 2 84 [=32]: the arrangement of
text, the year which is placed in an open space (…). The way of writing ἐλάσσω is found in P. Strassb.
2 85 [=36], 11 (…). Both texts were drawn up by Ammonios."
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Two documents, 57 and 58, written on the same day in 109 BCE, were written
by two different hands, although they both have the signature of Ammonios. The hand
of document 57 is somewhat like the "Ammonios-hand," but does not seem to be the
same. It seems that the hand of 58 is the "Hermias-hand" (see below). In the year 109,
Hermias started as notary in Pathyris.
The documents from the second period of an agoranomos named Ammonios
seem to be written by the "Ammonios-hand."86 They are written in uneven script and
the hand has some features that are not present in the earlier period, especially the tail
curves of the taus (and upsilons) always bending to the right.

Documents of Hermias
The majority of the texts in the corpus were written under the name of Hermias,
notary in 109–98 BCE. One distinct hand wrote most of the documents under
Hermias' name (and also at least 58 under Ammonios' name). This "Hermias-hand"
has some clearly characteristic features: an epsilon that joins the upper stroke to the
middle one from the right, nu with the second stroke coming higher than the first one,
kappa's vertical stroke high and ligaturing the kappa from the upper stroke instead of
the downstroke to the next letter,87 eta often soft, h-like, (or sharp, but not H-like),
delta open from the lower right corner, not from the top corner as is common with
some other scribes. In the catalogue of the London and Grenfell papyri, this
"Hermias-hand" was also recognized and described as "medium-sized cursive."88
The ligaturing is done in a way that makes me consider that the scribe of the
"Hermias-hand" was left-handed. It seems that the writing tool was held in a position
which tries to prevent the writing hand from smudging the previous letters. Often the
lines curve upwards at the end of the line, which can also suggest that the left hand
was used for writing. The writing is quite often also thick, looking almost as if it was
written with a brush-like instrument rather than with a sharp kalamos (for example,
122). With a brush, it would be easier to write with the left hand from left to right
without smudging the letters since the grip of a brush is naturally higher than that of a
pen. In comparison, demotic, written from right to left, was normally written with a

86

There is no photograph of 132, but at least the hand in 133, 134 and 136 appears to me the same.
As pointed out by Vandorpe in VANDORPE 2004, 165.
88
P.Lond. 3, p. xxiii: "Papp. 657–663, 674, 675, 680 relate to the affairs of a single family, consisting
of the four sons of Panobchounis. Papp. 659–663, 673–677, 679 are all written in the same hand, that
of Hermias, the representative at Pathyris of the agoranomus Paniscus." This means that documents 89,
91, 92, 93, 95, 81, 94, 99, 112, 113, 128 are said to be written in hand of Hermias. However, in the
description of Pap. 673 (=81) it is erroneously stated that it would be the same hand as Papp. 657–663,
when obviously 659–663 is meant. 657 (=69) and 658 (=77) were written in Krokodilon polis and
possibly by Paniskos.
87
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brush. There are examples of Egyptian scribes writing Greek with a brush in the
earlier part of the Ptolemaic period.89
The documents written by the "Hermias-hand" are 71, 72, 79, 81, 83A, 84(?),
85, 87, 89, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 9990, 102A+B91, 103, 112, 113, 114, 117, 118, 122,
123, 125, 128. Furthermore 108 (BGU 6 1259) can be added to the list since it is said
by the editor to be the same hand as 117 (P. Lond. 3 1206)92 With this hand, we can
also see a development over time; the hand has become more cursive in the later
documents.
All documents under the name of Hermias are not written by the "Hermiashand." Document 60, the earliest document officially by Hermias (November 109), is
written with a thick pen, or maybe even a brush. The handwriting has similar epsilons
to the "Hermias-hand," but otherwise it is different, for example, there are many very
cursive letterforms. Other documents that are not written by the "Hermias-hand," are
at least 63, 83B, 109 and 126; they resemble the "Ammonios-hand." Among those
documents, 83B is a copy (most likely an official one, see below), but as for the
others, we do not know whether they were written in the office of the agoranomos or
if they were private copies.93
The "Hermias-hand" is also known to us from a private letter from a military
campaign sent by Petesouchos, hegemon, from Pelousion in April 102 BCE.94 From
102 BCE, only two agoranomic documents survive (from November and December),
and they are written by the "Hermias-hand." We know that Hermias was also a
soldier. It is probable that Hermias himself was actually the "owner" of the "Hermiashand" and that he was taking part in the campaign during the Judean-Syrian-Egyptian
conflict.95

Documents of Hermias II
The three last agoranomic documents from the whole Theban area were written under
the name of a Hermias, but not by the "Hermias-hand." Document 137 is written with
89

CLARYSSE, "Egyptian Scribes" 1993.
More cursive and fluid than the previous ones.
91
102B shows the "Hermias-hand" and apparently 102A (provisory sale) is written by the same hand,
but the editors of BGU do not indicate that the hand changes in col. II=102B.
92
It is possible that 90, 102A, 121, 131 (all published in BGU) can also be added to the list with 108
and 117, since 108 has been compared with other BGU texts and then said to be by the same hand as
117. At least Pestman, P.L.Bat.19, p. 59 and 65 says that BGU 3 998 (=102A+B) and 999 (=121)
present the same hand as P.L.Bat. 7B (=58="Hermias-hand").
93
Document 104 has been suggested to be from Hermias' period (MARTIN 2001), but it is written by a
different hand than the other documents under Hermias' name. It could, of course, be a private copy or
a writing exercise. There are empty spaces between words that would suggest that the writer is not a
professional.
94
SB 24 16069 = P.Grenf. 1 32. It is said to be written in the same hand as P.Grenf. I 29 (= P.Dryton
29 = 80): The introduction of the papyrus P. Grenf. 1 29: "The papyrus is written in a medium-sized
semi-uncial hand, the writer being the same as writer of pap. 32" (=Brit. Mus. 628).
95
For the conflict, see VAN'T DACK & AL. 1989, see also 3.3.
90
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a blurry pen and the hand is slightly different than that of 138 and 139.
Typographically, 137 differs from 138 and 139, where the protocol is written in
longer lines, separated from the document proper, but in 137 no typographic means
are used; all the text is in the same block. The hand of 138 and 139 resembles much
the one that has written documents 133, 134, and 136, the later part of the period of
Ammonios.

Documents of Apollonios
Six documents survive from the office of Memnoneia 110–105 BCE (55, 56, 61, 70,
73, 78). The only photograph I have had access to is of 78.96 The handwriting shows
similar letterforms with the other agoranomic hands from Pathyris and Krokodilon
polis. It is obvious that there was a common model for the writing in the area.

4.3.2 Formulaic Differences
As mentioned above, the protocol and the signature of the agoranomos had different
variants. The variants seem to be, for the most part, notary-specific, that is, certain
variants were used in the documents of certain notaries. Sometimes we can also detect
another writer under the name of one notary on the basis of formulae. For example, in
documents of Hermias, the long dating formula was always in the form of A+C3+D
(see Appendix C). But once, in document 63, it was A+B+C4+D. This document was
not written by the "Hermias-hand" (see above). However, we cannot be sure that the
use of A+B+C4+D was due to a different writer, or to orders from above (i.e., from
the main office). During Heliodoros' and Sosos' terms, A+B+C4+D prevailed in
documents written by Areios and Ammonios. Document 63 was written in Sosos'
agoranomic term (agoranomos1), and all instances of Hermias' A+C3+D were written
in Paniskos' term as agoranomos1. In Paniskos' own documents, written in
Krokodilon polis, the long dating formula was always the same as Hermias'
(A+C3+D), and that same variant also prevailed in the period of Hermias II. In the
second period of Ammonios, after Hermias, there is more variation.97
The signatures and the name of the agoranomos in the protocol was also
indicated in a couple of different ways (see above, 4.1). The habit of using formula 2,
indicating both the agoranomos1 and agoranomos2 in the protocol, is used for the first
(securely dated) time in 74 (106 BCE).98 It was used by Hermias, and after him, also
by Ammonios. In 60 and 63, both written when Sosos was the agoranomos1, formula
1 has been used. Again, the practice of using formula 2 may be caused by orders from
96

Photographs have also been published of 61, 70, 73.
132: A+D, 133, 134, 137: A+C3+D, 136: A+C4+D.
98
It is also used in in 71 (107–101 BCE) and 72 (109–98 BCE).
97
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above. In the notarial signature, formula 4, which states the names of both
agoranomos1 and agoranomos2, was already used in the period of Areios, and more
often by Ammonios and Hermias. It is interesting that formula 3 is used in two
documents under Hermias' name (86, 124), although other Hermias' texts have
formula 4. I have not been able to see the handwriting of these two texts; they could
have been written by someone in Hermias' office other than Hermias himself.

4.3.3 Copies
Some of the texts from the corpus can be identified as copies. One clear external
identification criterion is the word "copy" (ἀντίγραφον) at the beginning of the text.
However, the identification of copies is not always unambiguous and the regulations
and practices concerning originals and copies can only be suggested. The agoranomic
contracts were registered and, thus, the contents of every document were copied into a
register (see above, 4.1) and kept in the office. The holder of the original contract
probably varied according to the document type. It seems reasonable that the sale
contract was important to the buyer, who had the onus of proof (onus probandi) in
case of a dispute. In cases where the purchasing party consisted of several people, it is
possible that they all received a copy of their own.99 In the case of a loan, the lender
was in need of the written document. Several repayments of loans, however, refer to
the loan contract as "set to the archeion."100 That would suggest that the original
contracts were kept in the office. A similar practice also applied to provisory sales
(see, for example, 93). The wills were probably kept by a certain appointed keeper of
a contract (trustee).101 The question remains: did the second party always receive a
copy of the contract? If so, one contract would have been written out at least three
times: the original (to the first party or the keeper of the contract), a copy (to the
second party) and the copy into the register. However, from the legal point of view,
the contents of the contract could always be checked from the official register, if
suspicions of treachery might arise. Morever, the longer format of the agoranomic
contract had the sealed scriptura interior for the same reason.
We have four contracts that are preserved in duplicate, see Table 8.102 In all
these cases, there seemed to be two different scribes at work. The original and the
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For example, a sale contract where the buyers were Phibis and Horos, sons of Nechoutes. It has been
suggested that Phibis kept the original contract 83A and the copy 83B was kept by Horos in his own
archive (see above, 3.3.2), VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 129.
100
60: κατὰ συνγρα(φὴν) δα(νείου) [τὴν] τεθεῖσαν ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Παθύ(ρει) ἀρχε[ίο]υ.
101
Cf. the question of an epitropos as a "testamentory executor" or "guardian" of minor children,
VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 29–30. In private six witness -contracts, the keeper of the document
(syggraphophylax) was commonly used. This person was named in the contract.
102
One will has been preserved in duplicate copies: an agoranomic copy and a private copy
(18A+18B). This item is not included in Table 8 as we do not have the original.
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copy were written by different hands.103 There were several orthographic differences
between 15A and 15B and also between 37A and 37B.104 The pair 37A+B is curious
because it had no signature in the original either. It also has other odd features, for
example, A and B were written on the same papyrus. However, the tax receipt
indicates that the sale and division of inheritance were executed. In 37, the copying
was perhaps done visually, since all the Egyptian personal names are written almost
identically. The copy, 37B, has many more abbreviations than the original, but that
does not exclude the possibility of visual copying. The orthography in 83 is quite
similar in both the original and in the copy. Thus, there may have been different ways
to perform the act of copying; in 15, dictation may have been used whereas in 37 and
83, the copying was perhaps done visually.
ID no.

Type

15A

Donation
(original)
Donation (copy)

15B
37A

Word
"copy"
?

x

83A

Sale+division
(original?)
Sale+division
(copy)
Sale (original)

83B

Sale (copy)

x

37B

script.
int.
x

protocol

notarial signature

tax receipt

long

x

x (diff. hand)

–

long

x

x (? hand)

–

long

–

x (diff. hand)

–

short

–

–

long

x

x (same
hand)
–

–

long

[x]

–

Table 8. Elements present in originals and their copies.
Five other documents are copies but their originals have not been preserved, see Table
9. 105 Tables 8 and 9 show that no clear pattern exists for identifying a copy from the
original, by any other external criteria than the word "copy" (ἀντίγραφον) itself.
However, that part of the papyrus could be lost, and in the original, the word "copy,"
of course, was not present. Wills, with their witness statements, form an exception
(see below). It was probably reasonable that an official copy of the document included
all the elements that made a document legally valid, so that the owner of the copy
could go to court with it. Therefore, at least the signature of the agoranomos was
needed, and, as we see from the tables, it usually was present in the copies. It is not
clear why the signature was missing in 90.

103

In 15, the original, the scriptura interior (col. I) was written by a different hand than the contract
(columns II and III), the agoranomic signature was written by a third hand and the tax receipt by a
fourth hand. No changes of handwriting are mentioned for the copy, 15B, and I have not seen a
photograph of it. 83A+83B were clearly written by two hands; 83A presents the "Hermias-hand, (see
below). The handwriting in 37A is said to be "eine sehr ausgeshriebene Kursive" and in 37B "eine
große Kursive" (Wilcken in UPZ). Thus, they are not explicitly stated to be the same handwriting.
104
For example, the copy used a lot more abbreviations.
105
I have not included text 24 in Table 9, see note 74.
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ID no.

Type

Word
"copy"
(x)

20106

Loan

21

x

90

homological
apostasion
Sale

x

119

Sale

143

agreement

script.
int.

protocol

notarial signature

tax receipt

short

x (Heliodoros)

short

x (Areios)

x

long

–

–

x

–

long

x (Paniskos)

–

x

–

short

not preserved

–

Table 9. Elements present in copies. Wills excluded.
Of the six wills preserved in the corpus, at least four have survived as copies,
mostly "agoranomic copies."107 It means that they are identified as copies because the
witness statements were written by the same hand as the will itself. In other words,
they do not have the word "copy" written in them. The original will would have had
the autographs of the witnesses. Otherwise, we could not tell whether we have an
original or a copy, since the agoranomic copies also had the signature of the
agoranomos.108
In sum, we cannot always identify copies, and copies were often written by a
scribe other than the one who wrote the original. Therefore, when analyzing the text
linguistically, one has to take into account the possibility that the text is a copy, and
that there may be features from the original author as well as from the copyist.

4.4 EGYPTIAN BACKGROUND OF THE NOTARIES
All agoranomoi in the Theban region used Greek or Hellenized names when on duty.
Pestman's study ("L'Agoranomie" 1978) proved, however, that three notaries from
Pathyris and one from Krokodilon polis belonged to one single family and that this
family was Egyptian. In the same study, he showed that the family of the agoranomos
Aniketos was also Egyptian. These notaries had Egyptian names in Egyptian
documents and the key to connecting two names to one person was the use of both
names side by side in some documents (Greek/Egyptian). I present and discuss the
background of these notaries in this section.
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Document 20, a loan of wheat and money, was written on an ostracon. The word "copy" was not
written at the beginning of the text, but a note at the end of the document says that a "copy must be
given to the epistates" (ἀντίγραφον ανή(ου) | ἀπο οῦναι τ ι ἐν αθύρει ἐπι τ τει). It is not
necessarily true that this ostracon is the copy in question, but the fact that the text is written on an
ostracon already makes it likely that it is a copy.
107
The term "agoranomic
agoranomic copy
usedbybyVVANDORPE
ANDORPE
P.Dryton2002,
2002,61.
61.Remnants
Remnants of
of six wills have
copy"isused
, ,P.Dryton
been preserved: 2, 3, 6, 18A+B, 22, 106. For the possibility of document 6 being a model document,
see below.
108
3 and 22; the signature has not been preserved in 2 and 18A. The only private copy of a will, 18B,
had no signature nor the witness-statements.
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Aniketos (notary in Krokodilon polis 129 BCE) appears as agoranomos1 in two
documents, 12 and 13. Document 12 was written by Areios in Pathyris (129 BCE).109
However, document 12 gives more details on the family of Aniketos because he
himself, together with his wife, is the borrower in that particular loan.110 Aniketos
himself also had an Egyptian name, Nechoutes (spelled Νιχούτ[ης] in the document
proper, but Νεχού(της) on the back of the papyrus), and his father is called
Ptolemaios alias Panobchounis.111 His wife was called Nikaia alias Nechoutis.
Aniketos had a brother called Kephalon, who had two sons with Egyptian names,
Panobchounis and Psennesis.112 The family members of Aniketos had double names:
the Greek/Hellenized names (Aniketos, Nikaia and Ptolemaios) are of the dynastic or
army type, i.e., the type that a Hellenized Egyptian would most likely take. The name
Kephalon is, on R. S. Bagnall's list, a "common Greek name,"113 but Kephalon's sons
had Egyptian names. Therefore, the family seems to consist of Egyptians who were
Hellenized to some degree. Aniketos, at least, was literate in Greek.

4.4.1 The Family of the Agoranomoi: Asklepiades, Areios, Ammonios and Hermias
A genealogical table of this notarial family from Pathyris is presented in Appendix B.
The male members of the family are often attested as having a double name, like
Hermophilos alias Phibis in the first generation under inspection here. He was a
(demotic) scribe in the service of the temple of Pathyris (not a temple notary, but a
scribe who, for example, countersigned payments and wrote receipts).114 His wife
Sennesis was a γυνὴ τροφῖτις (s.ḥm.t snḫ, a woman of revenue/substance), a title
that shows that this was an elite Egyptian family.115 One of their sons, Thrason alias
Patous, continued his father's profession as a scribe of the temple.116

109

13 (129 BCE) was written in Krokodilon polis in Aniketos' name, though the signature has not
survived.
110
The document also illustrates the complicated research history of a papyrus text, which, in the end,
still remains fragmentary. The first edition was P. Grenf. 1 19. G. Messeri Savorelli found two pieces
belonging to it, one already published and the other unpublished (ZPE 47 (1982) 275–280) and later
Pestman found one more piece, which has now been published together with the other fragments by
Vandorpe in P.Dryton 17.
111
There was a notary called Ptolemaios in the Krokodilon polis office in 141–138. It would be
convenient if he could be identified as Aniketos' father, but the name Ptolemaios is too common.
112
PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie" 1978, 206 presents the family tree of Aniketos and data of the
documents. The sons of Kephalon are known from demotic documents O. Zürich Wångst. dem. 33 and
P. Ryl. dem. 33. Kephalon is also attested in P. Ryl. dem. 18; P.L.Bat. 19 5 (as a tax farmer together
with Paniskos, no patronymics); and BGU 3 997; 998 (as owner of a neighboring house, no
patronymics).
113
BAGNALL 1997, 17. However, the name is rare: in LGPN less than 15 attestations (Cyrene, Rhodes,
South Italy, Thessaly, and also 4 Macedonians (all from papyrological evidence, see above 2.3). The
names Kephalos and Kephalion, however, are quite common.
114
VANDORPE (2011), 301.
115
PESTMAN, "La femme-snḫ" 1978, 210.
116
VANDORPE (2011), 301.
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Asklepiades, another son of Phibis-Hermophilos and Sennesis, was a Greek
notary, agoranomos, in Krokodilon polis 127–126 BCE. 117 Two sons of Asklepiades,
Hermias and Ptolemaios, appear as witnesses in a will of Pachnubis (22), from the
year 123. The name Asklepiades is not otherwise attested in the Pathyrite area and
thus Pestman suggested that it was the agoranomos Asklepiades, who was the father
of Hermias and Ptolemaios. Hermias was later a notary himself in the Pathyris office.
Asklepiades also had an Egyptian name, Patseous.118 Moreover, he seems to have
worked as a demotic scribe later. He is titled as "scribe of the Thebaid and the
southern territory" (sẖ n tš Nw.t t šd rsj).119
Areios, alias Pelaias the Younger, was the brother of the above-mentioned
Asklepiades, i.e., also a son of Phibis-Hermophilos and Sennesis. He is attested in a
demotic sale document as "scribe (sẖ) Areios, son of Hermophilos, alias Pelaias, son
of Phibis and Sennesis" and in the Greek tax receipt for that sale as "Pelaias, son of
Phibis."120 Areios had several children and at least two of them also had double
names. His son, Ammonios alias Pakoibis, became an agoranomos after him. His
other son, Nechouthes alias Almaphis, is identified as an archive owner, whose small
archive includes two demotic texts and possibly one Greek text.121
Ammonios was the son of the above-mentioned Areios. A description of
Ammonios is preserved in the witness statement of a Greek will.
22 26-27 (123 BCE, Areios122)
[ µµ] νιο

ρείου

έρ η[ ] τ ν µι( θοφόρων) π(πέων)

(ἐτ ν) λ

µέ ο [µελί]χρω κλα τὸ µακροπρ(ό ωπο ) [ε θύριν ο] λ µετ π
Ammonios son of Areios, Persian of the mercenary cavalry, about 30 years old,
medium height, honey-coloured,
curly-haired, long-faced,
long-faced, straight-nosed
straight-nosed with
with a scar
honey-colored, curly-haired,
on his forehead (transl. from BAGNALL & DEROW 2004, no. 149)

We find out, then, that Ammonios was a mercenary cavalry soldier with the title
"Persian" (for which, see Chapter 2.3) in the year 123 BCE. A similar description of
him is in another witness statement from year 126.123 He was said to be about 30
117

We have no documents from Asklepiades himself. Instead, he appears as agoranomos1 in three
documents written in Pathyris by agoranomos2: 16 and 17 were certainly written under the name of
Areios, and the third, 18A with the copy 18B, is possibly under his name as well.
118
His third son, Nechoutes alias Eunous (also written Eunomos), appears in a demotic document as
"the son of Patseous" (P. Ryl. dem. 17) and in a Greek document as "the son of Asklepiades" (BGU 3
1000), PESTMAN 1978, 207–208. In P. Ryl. dem. 17, Patseous is himself an acting party, with the title
"scribe" and further filiations (son of Phibis, his mother being Tsenesi, "a woman of revenue").
119
P. Ryl. dem. 17 + P. Ryl.gr.2 249 (118 BCE).
120
P. Strasb. dem. 21 + SB 1 5115 (bank of Hermonthis, 145 BCE).
121
For the archive of Nechouthes, see VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 142–143.
122
The document is under Areios' name, but the preserved papyrus is a copy, possibly written by
Ammonios himself (see above, 4.3 Copies).
123
18A+18B (126 BCE), Ammonios is described in a similar way (a different variant πόκλα το is
used instead of κλα τό and the scar is said to be in the middle of his forehead). His age is about 30 in
that document as well.
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years old at the time in both texts, so he must have been born around 153–156 BCE.
He was roughly the age of 40 when he started as an official agoranomos. Pestman
identified Ammonios as Pakoibis, son of Pelaias the Younger, who is attested as a
witness in demotic documents in 118, 117, 116 and 97–88.124 In other words,
Ammonios was literate in both Greek and demotic.
Hermias was a son of Asklepiades alias Patseous (discussed above). Hermias
was also described in the witness statement in the above-mentioned will.
22 24–25 (123 BCE, Areios)
ρµία

κλ[ηπ]ι

ου

έρ η τ ν µι θοφ[ό]ρων π(πέων)

(ἐτ ν) κε

[ἐυµεγέθ]η µελίχρω κλ[α τ]ὸ µακροπρό ωπο ε θύ[ριν] ο λ(η)
εξ(ιὸν) τετρη(µένο )
Hermias son of Asklepiades, Persian of the mercenary cavalry, about 25 years old, of
good height, honey-coloured,
honey-colored, curly-haired,
curly-haired,long-faced,
long-faced, straight-nosed
straight-nosed with
with aa scar and
his right ear pierced (transl. from BAGNALL & DEROW 2004, no. 149)

If Hermias was 25 years old in 123 BCE, he was born ca. 148 BCE. He was about
five years younger than his cousin Ammonios, his predecessor as the agoranomos of
Pathyris. They both shared a similar military background. Hermias probably had an
Egyptian name like other members of his family, but it has not been identified.125
This scribal-notarial family can be said to have a strong Egyptian background
beneath its Hellenizing/Greco-Egyptian identity.
Outside the notarial family, we can still mention possible evidence for the Egyptian
background of the agoranomos Paniskos. A Paniskos alias Peteminis is the testator in
a will from Itos (106, date not preserved). That Paniskos was not necessarily the same
person as the agoranomos of Krokodilon polis, but it makes it clear that the name
Paniskos was used by a person who also bore an Egyptian name. In other words, it
was part of the stock of Hellenized names. Therefore, Paniskos, the agoranomos,
could very well also have had a double name (if he was not Paniskos alias Peteminis).
The name Paniskos is rare according to LGPN.126 However, a banker called Paniskos
also appears in the documents, sometimes even in the same documents that have been
written by the notary Paniskos (see example text 107 in Appendix C).

124

See P.L.Bat. 19 4 n. 19; the demotic documents listed there are P.L.Bat. 19 5, verso 5; P. Adler dem.
14 and 21; P. Ryl. Dem. 18, 20 and 30, P.Strasb. Dem. 8, Lüddeckens, Eheverträge 48.
125
PESTMAN, "L'Agoranomie"' 1978, 208, suggested that it could be Pelaias, but he has no references
there.
126
One Hellenistic example is from Cyrene, two examples are Macedonians (one Hellenistic and one
Roman) from papyrological material.
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4.4.2 Learning the Profession
We do not know much about the way the agoranomoi were educated for their
profession. It seems probable that the method was apprenticeship. An apprentice
wrote copies and some contracts under the supervision of the official notary (who
signed) and later become a notary himself, as the handwriting suggest. He probably
succeeded to the office of his teacher but could probably go to another place as well.
The handwriting of the notaries, in general, were quite similar in many offices in the
Pathyrite area. That could mean that writing skills were taught centrally, before the
apprenticeship, perhaps in a temple school.
Some documents possibly show the notary and his pupil acting together. We
have three documents where Dioskourides is the agoranomos1 in Krokodilon polis.
Two documents written in Krokodilon polis, 6 and 9, are said to be written by the
same hand.127 Documents 6 and 9 share another noteworthy feature. In both
documents, the protocol is written in a small, very cursive hand, but the document
proper in a larger, unpracticed and not so cursive hand (rough uncials according to P.
Grenf. I 24). As K. Vandorpe notes, 6 apparently served as a model for the scribe of
the notary's office, especially because "[t]he testamentory dispositions are lacking."128
I am not totally convinced that the testament proper was missing: the papyrus is not
wholly preserved, and thus, there could be a second column that is now lost.
Admittedly, the two lines of the beginning of the testament are at the bottom of the
papyrus with a large margin making it seem that the papyrus ends there. In 9,
however, there are two columns: the first one consists of the protocol and only two
lines of the contract proper; then the second column includes the rest of the contract.
Document 9 is a whole contract (except the signature) with real contracting parties,
yet it has the same feature as 6 – the protocol was written by a different, more
practiced, hand than the body of the contract. This could mean that a more
experienced writer, perhaps Dioskourides himself, wrote the protocol first, and then
an apprentice (perhaps Areios) wrote the contract proper as a practical exercise. The
protocol could also have served as a model for later documents. Interestingly, in the
edition of 9 (P. Adler Gr. 1), there is no mention that the hand changes after the
protocol, probably because some letter forms are quite similar. Document 9 has the
main verb ἀπέδοτο ("has sold") in the singular even though there are in fact four
people selling. This was not uncommon in general, but in this case, it may also
support the idea that the writer was practicing the formulae, or perhaps copied them
somewhere.

127

PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, no. 4 and note p. 24; A photograph of 9 is in P.Adler Pl.1 [col.1
only]), and 6 and 8 I have seen myself.
128
VANDORPE, P. Dryton, 71 n. 1.
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The third document of Dioskourides, 8, written in Pathyris and bearing no
signature, is also written in a small cursive hand, but not that of the protocols of 6 and
9. We do not know who was the agoranomos2 in Pathyris in 136 BCE.

4.5 CONCLUSION
Agoranomic documents were made either in a longer or a shorter format. In both
formats, the name of the notary was usually mentioned twice: embedded in the
protocol at the beginning of the document and as the notarial signature at the end of
the document. The signature was a sign that registration had been performed, but it
also indicated which agoranomos was in charge of the document. In many minor
offices, this person often actually wrote it, but this was not always the case.
Nine different offices are attested in the Theban area. The offices of Krokodilon
polis and Pathyris yield by far the best evidence. The time of office varied, normally it
was approximately three to ten years, but it could be almost thirty years. There is
evidence of periods of transition when one notary was turning the office over to a new
official. The new and the old notary could both sign documents for a year or two,
sometimes also together.
The signatures reveal names of over thirty people acting as notaries in Upper
Egypt in the period of 174–88 BCE. From a handful of them, a large group of texts
survive. This gives us the opportunity of studying whether the documents of one
notary are written by the same hand and what other common or distinctive elements,
most importantly, what linguistic features, they contain.
One notarial signature did not equal one writer. Thus, the person whose name
was in a signature was not responsible for writing every single one of the documents
carrying that signature. However, there were not many people who could write Greek
in Pathyris, and those who could were mainly the notaries (as evidenced by the
wittness statements in certain wills). Since there were not many different hands found
in documents signed by one notary, the staff of the notarial office consisted of
probably one to three people, and the agoranomos himself was most likely personally
responsible for many of the documents written under his name. The copies of
contracts were often written in a hand different from the original. The copyists may
also have left some traces in the language of the documents that were originally drawn
up by another person. Because it is sometimes impossible to tell an original from a
copy, it must be taken into account in the linguistic analysis of the text that two
people may be responsible for it. The syntax is probably that of the original notary,
but some morphological and orthographic features may be due to the copyist's pen.
However, the linguistic analysis may help identifying a notary where a signature
is missing. This will become more evident in the following chapters.
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The notaries used Greek/Hellenized names without patronymics when
performing their duties. However, some of them belonged to a family of Egyptian
origin with a strong position in local society. As the names of the other notaries also
seem to be Hellenized Egyptian rather than "common Greek," it is plausible that all
agoranomoi in the Theban area were of Egyptian background.
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5 PHONOLOGY AND RELATED ISSUES
The large quantity of Greek papyri from Egypt plays a vital role in the study of Greek
phonological changes in Greco-Roman times. The deviations from standard
orthography often reveal how words were pronounced. The corpus of this study
consists of contracts drawn up by officials, who could be expected to follow the
standard orthography better than, for example, writers of private letters. The notaries
were educated in Greek language and orthography. However, orthographic errors are
also found in the notarial texts. In this chapter, I discuss the spelling of the notaries.
The question is multifaceted. First, from the Greek point of view, we can
examine how well-known sound changes in Greek manifest themselves in the notarial
contracts. In the Hellenistic period, several changes were underway. The chronology
of those changes is not definitely established, for example, itacism and loss of vowel
quantity (the distinction between long and short vowels). We have some traces of
these phenomena in the notarial contracts. However, the orthography of the notaries
was relatively standardized. One reason may have been an efficient education in
writing. Another reason was perhaps that Greek was not necessarily spoken much in
an Egyptian environment and therefore, Greek sound changes did not influence their
pronunciation and spelling.
This leads us to the second point; the influence of Egyptian, L1 of the notaries.
The phonology of Egyptian differed from Greek in certain aspects, but the most
important difference was apparent in the script. The word formation in Egyptian was
based on a consonantal root, and vowels were not usually written. How this affected
learning Greek orthography is not clear (some, if not all, notaries were also literate in
demotic). In any case, a person whose L1 was Egyptian probably had some
difficulties in hearing certain differences in the vowel quality in Greek, which did not
exist in his/her L1.1 Bilinguals often reproduce the phonemes of L2 according to the
phonetic rules of their primary language.2 This helps to explain why spellings of
Egyptian personal names in Greek texts varied more than those of Greek words.
Egyptian names were rendered with Greek endings, but the equivalence of vowels
inside the names was not clearly established; different scribes decided for themselves
with which Greek vowel they wanted to write a certain Egyptian name.3 Often one
1

Babies have the ability to discern all possible phonemes from birth, but already by the age of 10-12
months, they have lost this talent and discern only phonemes important to the language(s) they have
been exposed to (L1), see, e.g., A. Gopnik, A. Meltzoff, P. Kuhl, How Babies Think. The Science of
Childhood. London 1999. I thank Sonja Dahlgren for this reference. She is working on Egyptian
phonological transfer in the Greek ostraca from Narmouthis.
2
ROMAINE 1995, 53.
3
A "standardization" of Greek spellings of Egyptian names was possibly already organized around the
reigns of Ptolemy II and Ptolemy III, MUHS 2007, 797–798. However, variation exists as can be seen,
e.g., in the number of ways of rendering one Egyptian name in Greek, present in the Demotisches
Namenbuch (LÜDDECKENS).
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name is written differently within the same text (Panebchounis vs. Panobchounis;
Namesesis vs. Nemesesis vs. Naomsesis). This is due to the fact that the vowel
distinctions in Egyptian existed mainly in the stressed syllables; in unstressed
(posttonic) positions, later Egyptian vowels merged into the mid-central schwa.4
The historical phonological changes of Egyptian are more or less known, but the
chronology of sound changes is difficult to establish, especially with vowels. After
Coptic adapted the Greek alphabet and thus also wrote vowels, we get more
information on the dialectal differences. However, some dialectal differences have
been traced before that, often through the Greek spellings of Egyptian names; for
example the alternation a/o in the name Ψαις/Ψοις (from the Egyptian god Shaï,
together with many compound name variants).5 Of course, the written evidence also
kept to the conservative orthography (see Chapter 2.2).
The factors influencing orthography are, in fact, working in opposite directions.
On the one hand, Greek sound changes and possible interference from the notaries' L1
could cause unorthodox spellings. On the other hand, the strict education in the L2,
the lack of native speakers and the impact of working methods (learning formulae by
heart or using written models) worked against pronunciation surfacing in spelling.
The classification of some phenomena appearing in the corpus is difficult.
Sometimes one phenomenon can be interpreted either as a spelling error caused by
phonological change or as a wrong morphological ending. One spelling may also be
the result of morphological, phonological or syntactic reasons combined, but usually,
with careful analysis, some factors can be ruled out. In this book the agoranomic
corpus is studied as a whole, and documents written under the name of one notary can
be compared to others. That was not always possible for the editors of the papyri.
In this chapter, I analyze some general features in phonology in my corpus. In
addition, two issues that cannot be clearly classified as phonological, are dealt with.
The first issue is the confusion between the spellings 〈ε〉 and 〈ει〉 in the words ἱερείως
(instead of ἱερέως), ἱερειων (instead of ἱερέων) (5.3). The graphic confusion is caused
either by a model formula or by the uncertainty of the declension of one particular
word, and the uncertainty of the semantics strengthens the confusion.
The second issue (5.4) is the presence or absence of the iota adscriptum, the
second element of a long diphthong, which was probably already monophthongized,
i.e., the /i/-element was no longer pronounced. In standard orthography, the iota was
still written, but then gradually disappeared. The orthography was in a state of change
and the notarial contracts show much variation and also individual differences. To
write or not to write the iota could be a notable feature of someone's style. In first and
second declensions, the iota marked the difference between nominative singular and
dative singular cases. This takes the problem into the area of morphosyntax; we
4
5

LOPRIENO 1995, 39.
QUAEGEBEUR 1974, esp. 418–419. See also MUHS 2007, 800.
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cannot always be sure whether the iota at the end of the word was not written because
it was no longer pronounced or because the writer mixed up the nominative and dative
cases (and this could have been intentional, cf. phrase initial inflection in Chapter 6).
A similar situation also existed with writing or not writing the word final sibilant, and
as a consequence, some nominative, genitive and dative forms became confused.
One problematic factor in this type of research is the reliability of text editions.
In a couple of instances, I have noticed that the text given in the edition is not exactly
that what one reads in the papyrus itself.6 This seems to be quite rare, however, and,
in general, the papyrologists always try to replicate the real text in the editions and
often also suggest "correct" readings and comment on why the writer wrote what s/he
wrote.

5.1 VOWELS
Important changes occurred in the Greek vowel system in the Hellenistic period,
including monophthongization, the loss of distinctive vowel length and the shift to a
primary stress accent.7 The chronology of the developments is not established with
certainty. For the koine Greek in Egypt, we have, however, quite numerous written
data from both official and private registers.8
The history of Egyptian vowel system is more challenging than the Greek one,
since many of the vowels were not written in the hieroglyphic and demotic scripts. In
the Coptic script, the vowels were written, and thus Coptic provides some evidence
for the pronunciation of Egyptian.9 Older developments of prosody and vocalism have
been reconstructed from different sources.10 Earlier Egyptian had apparently only the
vowels /i/, /a/ and /u/ (both long and short), but in the later phase, according to
(Sahidic) Coptic, Egyptian had most of the same vowels as Greek (except /y/, /ø/ and
the diphthongs). It is important, however, to note the effect of the stress; the vowel
distinctions existed in the stressed positions, but unstressed vowels were usually
realized as schwa; only the short unstressed /a/ is maintained in a pretonic position in
some environments.11
6

For example, P. Grenf. 1 18 (=10) has δεδανεισµένοι and δεδανεισµένων in the edition, where, in
fact, it reads δεδανισµένοι and δεδανισµένων in the papyrus; see also below.
7
HORROCKS 1997, 109.
8
HORROCKS 1997, 108–109 presents the standard pronunciation pattern for Greek in Egypt for both the
mid-third century and the mid-second century BCE. He mainly follows Teodorsson's The Phonology of
Ptolemaic Koine 1977. Teodorsson's book is important, though one should be extremely cautious with
the numbers he presented, as can be seen from Clarysse's review, CLARYSSE, "Review of Teodorsson"
1983.
9
Although Loprieno states that the Coptic dialects do not necessarily reproduce local varieties, but
rather discrete sets of mainly graphic conventions. LOPRIENO 1995, 40.
10
LOPRIENO 2008, 162, e.g., Akkadian and Greek transcriptions of Egyptian words and phrases from
different periods.
11
LOPRIENO 2008, 165–166.
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5.1.1 /i/, /ẹ/ and /e/
Itacism, well-known phenomenon in Greek phonology, concerned several different
graphs of unrounded front vowels: 〈ει〉, 〈ι〉, 〈η〉, 〈ηι〉. I will discuss the first three in this
section and examine the last one, the diphthong with a long first element, later with
other long diphthongs in 5.4.
The digraph 〈ει〉 developed in preconsonantal and word final positions from long
close [e:] into a long [i:] at the beginning of the Hellenistic period. The frequent
interchange in writing between 〈ι〉 and 〈ει〉 clearly demonstrates this raising. S.-T.
Teodorsson concluded that the extensive graphemic neutralization 〈ει〉 ~ 〈ι〉 proves
that the phonetic change [e:]>[i:] had been accomplished in positions other than /_[V]
before 250 BCE. However, in prevocal position, 〈ει〉 was not raised, it represented the
phoneme /ẹ/ together with 〈η〉.12 There is no decisive evidence that in the position
/_[V], the change would have ever spread to the majority of literate speakers during
the Ptolemaic period. The relative frequency remains almost at the same rate during
the 3rd and 2nd centuries, and increases considerably in the 1st century.13
In the agoranomic material from Upper Egypt, the graphemic neutralization 〈ει〉
~ 〈ι〉 does not show extensively. There are only ca. ten examples of 〈ι〉 written instead
of 〈ει〉 (all presented below), most in unstressed syllables. There are somewhat more
examples where 〈ει〉 is written instead of 〈ι〉, but most of them come from the same
word in the same phrase (see below, πρᾶξεις). They are mostly in preconsonantal or
word final positions. Thus, the results agree with Teodorsson. The relatively low
number of mix-ups with these vowels shows that the orthography of the Pathyrite
notaries followed the standard meticulously.
〈ι〉 written instead of 〈ει〉:
10 24 and 26 (131 BCE, Areios)
δεδανισµένοι instead of δεδανεισµένοι "lend:PASS.PF.PART.M.PL.NOM"
δεδανισµένων instead of δεδανεισµένων "lend:PASS.PF.PART.M.PL.GEN"

14

55 6 (110 BCE, Apollonios)
λιτουργίας instead of λειτουργίας "liturgy:GEN"
57 15 (109 BCE, Ammonios)
προσαποτισάτω instead of προσαποτεισάτω (see discussion, below)
12

HORROCKS 1997, 110; TEODORSSON 1977, 214. PETROUNIAS 2007, 602 does not take into account
different positions. There is large number of interchanges between 〈ει〉~ 〈ε〉 in the prevocalic position,
see below, 5.3.
13
TEODORSSON 1977, 212–214 (Variation 1= writing 〈ι〉 instead of 〈ει〉 (corresponding to tentative /e:/)
878 examples; Variation 2= writing 〈ει〉 instead of 〈ι〉 (corresponding to tentative /i:/) 402 examples;
Variation 3= writing 〈ει〉 instead of 〈ι〉 (corresponding to tentative /i/) 316 examples). He also states that
interference from the Egyptian language, which lacked a short i-phoneme, is an unnecessary and
actually improbable explanation.
14
In line 14 of the same document, the participle is written as δεδανεισ̣µένοι. In the first edition of this
papyrus (P. Grenf. 1 18), the text presents all these words as written with ει. Thus, the reliability of
editions is sometimes questionable concerning phonological evaluation.
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58 8, 10, 13 (109 BCE, Ammonios; "Hermias-hand")
ἰθισµένην instead of εἰθισµένην "accustom:PASS.AOR.PART.F.ACC"
τρῖς instead of τρεῖς "three:M.NOM"

15

Ναοµσήσι instead of Ναοµσήσει "Naomsesis:DAT" (see discussion, below)
73 (106 BCE, Apollonios)
λιτουργικας instead of λειτουργίας
81 17 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ἀφικέναι instead of ἀφεικέναι "let go:PF.INF"
113 8 (100 BCE, Hermias)
συνπεπῖσθαι instead of συνπεπεῖσθαι "persuade:PASS.PF.INF."

〈ει〉 written instead of 〈ι〉:
54 (110 BCE, Ammonios)
Λατοπολείτου instead of Λατοπολίτου "from/of Latopolis:GEN"
61 24 (109 BCE, Apollonios)
Τοτοήτει instead of Τοτοήτι "Totoes:DAT"
111 (100 BCE, Hermias)
τειµήν instead of τιµήν "price:ACC"

16

7617; 80 12; 92 21; 94 26; 103 15; 129 18 (106–98 BCE, Hermias, total of 6 times)
πρᾶξεις instead of πρᾶξις "right of execution:NOM"
101 5; 117 18; 118 21 (101–99 BCE, Hermias)
Παθῦρειν instead of Παθῦριν "Pathyris:ACC"
119 3 (99 BCE, Paniskos)
ἐπεί instead of ἐπί PREP

In two instances only, 〈ει〉 has replaced the supposed long [i:] (54, 111). Instances
where 〈ει〉 replaced the short [i] are more numerous, mainly because of one formula,
the praxis-clause in loan documents: ἡ δὲ πρᾶξις ἔστω τῷ δεῖνι… "NN shall have
the right of execution (upon the borrowers)..." Hermias seems to be the only notary
using the variant πρᾶξεις, but there are also three examples of πρᾶξις in documents
under his name.17 Other notaries write πρᾶξις.18

15

The variation of 〈ει〉 ~ 〈ι〉 is grammatical in the different inflected forms of the word "three:" e.g.,
τρεῖς "three:M.NOM," but τρία "three-N.NOM/ACC." Thus, it is not surprising that notaries had
difficulties with the said vowels in this word. For example, Hermias wrote 〈ει〉 instead of 〈ι〉 in
documents 97, 101 (perhaps just a gender mix-up), 115 and Paniskos in 116 (a case mix-up?). With this
word, the vowel 〈ει〉 ~ 〈ι〉 is sometimes in a prevocalic position.
16
However, the same document has πρᾶξις instead of Hermias' quite common variant, πρᾶξεις, see
below.
17
74, 13; 100, 16; 111, 20. There are no photographs of these documents. Therefore, it is not clear in
whose hand they are written, or what is really written in the papyrus.
18
10,24 (131), 16,22 (127) πρᾶξ[ι]ς, 17,17 (127), 27,19 (117), 34,10 (113), 39,11 (113), 41,15 (113),
11,11 (131-113), 48,11 (111), 62,5 (108), 75,24 (106). Total of 11 times.
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Some instances of the interchange of 〈ει〉 and 〈ι〉 occur in dative endings of
personal names (58, 61). The Greek declension of Egyptian names is discussed more
thoroughly in 6.5. It was obviously not clear how the declensions should be used, but
it was not necessarily (only) a phonological issue (although the last syllable was
always unstressed and, thus, the quality of a vowel was not necessarily heard clearly).
Finally, for some words with the confusion between 〈ει〉 and 〈ι〉, the
interpretation fluctuates in modern editions and studies. The words derive from the
verb τίνω "pay." First, the word ἔκτεισις / ἔκτισις "payment in full," which appears in
the Pathyrite material as ἔκτεισιν19 (ACC). The dictionary gives: "ἔκτεισις, later
ἔκτισις "payment in full."20 Which form should we consider as the standard in
administrative koine, then? Teodorsson has obviously taken ἔκτισις as the standard
form, as he has included examples of ἔκτεισις in his Variation 3 (22 examples). A.
Calderini has also listed this form, and the following (ἀποτεισάτω(σαν)), as
"anomalies."21
Another form of the verb (ἀπο)τίνω "repay, pay in full" occurs in the phrase
defining a penalty: ἀποτεισάτω(σαν), AOR.IMP.3SG/PL "he/they shall pay back…"
from the aorist form of this verb (ἀπέτεισα). It is frequent in the Pathyrite material,
22
(57).22
and only once was it written ἀποτίσατω instead of ἀποτεισάτω (57).
It is
possible that this aorist form made Pathyrite
scribes
favor
.
scribes favor
ἔκτεισις.
The interchange of 〈η〉 and 〈ι〉/〈ει〉 is attested from early Ptolemaic times onwards.23
Only two examples are attested in the corpus. Thus, the change of open [ε:], written
〈η〉, into closed [e:], and later [i:] was probably unfinished. The spellings 〈ι〉, 〈ει〉
(preconsonantal and word final) as well as 〈ηι〉 (ῃ) represent the phoneme /i/ and
spellings 〈ει〉 (prevocal) and 〈η〉 represent the phoneme /ẹ/.
20 5, 16 (124 BCE, Heliodoros)
δάνηον, δανή(ου) instead of δάνειον, δανείου
21 13 (124 BCE, Areios)
µ̣ιδεν[ό]ς instead of µηδενός

Other vowel confusions connected to itacism are even more rare in the material: one
example of 〈η〉 ~ 〈υ〉 (ἡµῶν instead of ὑµῶν 89 15-16, Hermias)24 and one of 〈οι〉 ~
〈υ〉 (ὔξει instead of οἴξει 121 8, Hermias).25
19

16,19 (127 BCE, Areios), 17,16 (127 BCE, Areios); 75 (106 BCE, Paniskos)
LSJ ss.vv.
21
CALDERINI 1921, 607.
22
ALLEN 1987, 70 n. 18: "The confusion in MSS has led to some words still sometimes being wrongly
spelt (as shown by historical, comparative, and inscriptional evidence): thus 〈ει〉 and not 〈ι〉 is correct in,
e.g., τείσω, ἔτεισα, µείξω, ἔµειξα; and 〈ι〉, not 〈ει〉, is correct in, e.g., οἰκτίρω."
23
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, §7-9; HORROCKS 1997, 110.
24
Editors have not corrected this, but see PESTMAN "Peteharsemtheus" 1965, 67, n. 140.
25
Only 13 examples in TEODORSSON 1977, too (Var. 72).
20
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A non-agoranomic document (an acknowledgment of debt) belonging to the
archive of Horos presents clearer itacism (προσωφίλητο instead of
προσωφείλετο).26 It was written by a certain Dionysios son of Archedemos, citizen
of Ptolemais, probably of Greek origin.

5.1.2 Front vs. Middle and Back Vowels
A graphic interchange is attested sometimes between epsilon 〈ε〉 and alpha 〈α〉, and
between alpha 〈α〉 and omikron 〈ο〉 in Greek texts from Egypt.27 The variation
between 〈α〉 and 〈ε〉 has sometimes caused confusion between the nominative and
accusative endings -ες/-ας of the third declension and between the thematic and
athematic verb endings (-ες/-ας) of the aorist.28 In the Byzantine period, and
occasionally in the Roman period, the nominative and accusative merged causing a
real change (both being -ες in Modern Greek).29 The material from Pathyris includes a
few examples where 〈ε〉 is written instead of 〈α〉:
100 3 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἐδάνεισεν "lend:AOR.3SG" instead of ἐδάνεισαν "lend:AOR.3PL"
102A 11 (101 BCE, Hermias)
τέσσαρες "four:M.NOM" instead of τέσσαρα "four:N.NOM/ACC"
117 19 (99 BCE, Hermias, draft)
καὶ ὠνὴν τέθεικε̣ν ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Διοςπό(λει) τῇ Μεγάληι ἀρχείου (see discussion)
118 29 (99 BCE, Hermias, final version)
καὶ ὠνὴν τέθεικαν ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Διὸς πό(λει) τῆι Μεγάληι ἀρχείου (see discussion)
89, 91, 93, 95, 97, 102B, 110, 113 (103–100 BCE, Hermias, total of 8 times)
ἐπελεύσασθαι "proceed against:AOR.INF" instead of ἐπελεύσεσθαι "proceed against:FUT.INF"
113 (100 BCE, Hermias)
ἐφεστηκότα instead of ἀφεστηκότα "PF.PART.M.ACC"
37A (113 BCE, Hermias of Hermonthis)
πεντακαιδέκατον instead of πεντεκαιδέκατον "fifteenth:M.ACC / N.NOM/ACC"

It is not always clear which ending the writer meant. For example in 100, the writer
wrote the 3rd person singular ending -εν whereas the 3rd person plural would have
been -αν. The singular can, however, be interpreted as a formulaic use of singular
instead of plural, which was not uncommon in the verbs beginning the contract
proper. Thus, there is no need to explain this phonologically. Furthermore, 102A is
26

P. Adler 4, 6 (109 BCE). In addition, the formulae in the text differ slightly from those the
agoranomoi of Pathyris used.
27
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, §5.1 §5.2; §6.3, §10; HORROCKS 1997, 63.
28
LEIWO 2005, 252 discusses this based on texts written by one individual.
29
HORROCKS 1997, 218
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probably a confusion with the ending rather than a phonological variant since the
masculine is confused with the neuter gender and those endings also differ as regards
the sigma (-ες/-α). In 117, there also seems to be a confusion between endings -εν/
-αν, but that is even more complicated.30
One word that recurs in the prosecution clause (see also 6.2) has 〈α〉 instead of
〈ε〉 in all instances when the clause is used by Hermias: πε ε σασ αι instead of
πε ε σεσ αι. The alpha makes the form an aorist infinitive whereas a future
infinitive is needed in this formula. It is possible that in the unstressed position the
quality of the vowel was not heard clearly. However, in general, there is not much
confusion between these vowels, often they appear in the right places, and I therefore
forms,
suchsuch
as this
beennot
learned
think that
thatsome
somemorphological
morphological
forms,
as one,
this have
one,not
have
been properly
learned
(also, analogy from the preceding
PR.INF, is one possible explanation).
properly.
There are also a couple of examples from the middle or from the beginning of
the word. In the beginning of the word, there is also a morphological consequence
from the confusion; the prepositional prefix of the verb is eph- (preposition πί)
instead of aph- (preposition ἀπό) (113). In 37A, no morphological explanation is
possible, the replacement of 〈ε〉 with 〈α〉 is simply a mistake.
With epsilon and omikron, 〈ε〉 ~ 〈ο〉, there are some examples in Egyptian personal
names, for example, the name Panebchounis is sometimes written Panobchounis. This
is caused by the rendering of the unstressed schwa element (resulting in either 〈ε〉 or
〈ο〉).31 The only example in a word other than a name is in 82, below.
82 3 (104 BCE, Hermodoros)
ἀπέδετο instead of ἀπέδοτο

5.1.3 Rounded Back Vowels 〈ο〉 ~ 〈ω〉 ~ 〈ου〉
Only a handful examples in the Pathyrite material include confusion between the
spellings 〈ο〉 and 〈ω〉. However, the distinctive vowel length was already lost and the
long open [ø:] 〈ω〉 had become more closed and was articulated in the same position
30

The original editor of 117 had no problem with the form τέ εικε̣ν written in the papyrus. In 118, the
final version of the same text as 117, the word was written τέ εικαν. In BL 1, 273, it was suggested
that 117 should be read τέ εικαν as well. To me, it seems that there is wider confusion of verb
conjugation; the verb τί ηµι "set" has an aorist form ἔ ηκα and a perfect form τέ ηκα / τέ εικα. The
form τέ εικεν would be the 3rd person singular of the perfect (which does not fit the context), but the
form τέ εικαν does not exist. What we might expect, is perhaps a participle form in the feminine
accusative (head noun νήν), and then the ending needed would be -κυιαν. Perhaps the kappa-aorist
and the perfect have been confused, and the aorist participle ending has been applied. At any rate, the
aorist was used in 67: συ ρα ς δανείου, ς ἔ ετο … ν τ ι ροκοδί ων πό ει ἀρ είου (likewise
ἔ ετο in 52); 25 (118 BCE, Heliodoros): κατ [συν ρα] [ ν δα]νείου τ ν [τ]ε ε σαν π το
α το [ἀ]ρ είου.
31
See also QUAEGEBEUR 1992 on name variants οσνευς and εν νευς.
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as short [o] by the mid-second century BCE. Thus, the spellings ο, ω, and ωι were
representing the phoneme /o/.32 The number of misspellings between 〈ω〉 and 〈ο〉 (see
below) is small, though, and there is an abundance of correctly written forms. These
spellings are frequently represented in masculine articles and case-endings, and the
orthography was probably well memorized because of that.
58 13 (109 BCE, Ammonios, but "Hermias-hand")
ἄλλο instead of ἄλλῳ "other:M/N.DAT"
70 12 (107 BCE, Apollonios)
φιλανθρόπων instead of φιλανθρώπων "benevolent:GEN.PL"
109 4 (100 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand")
ἀναφάλανθως instead of ἀναφάλανθος "forehead bald:M.NOM."
112 9 (112 BCE, Hermias)
ὠ̣κτακοσία[ς] instead of ὀκτακοσία[ς] "eight hundred:F.ACC"

In four examples, the long vowel would have represented the augment, marker of the
past tense (assimilated with the first vowel of the verb); thus, these examples may also
reflect ignorance of the augment system):
81 14 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ἀνοµολογήσατο instead of ἀνωµολογήσατο "agree upon:AOR.3SG"
97 11 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἀνοµολογήσαντο instead of ἀνωµολογήσαντο "agree upon:AOR.3PL"
93 21; 113 14 (103; 100 BCE, Hermias)
διοµολογηµένα instead of διωµολογηµένα "agree mutually:PF.PART.N.NOM/ACC.PL"

The spelling 〈ου〉 represented the phoneme /u/.33 According to Teodorsson, the high
frequency of neutralization 〈ου〉 ~ 〈ο〉 is found only in Greek texts from Egypt. He
offers two explanations: some qualitative and/or quantitative phonetic change in
Greek, and interference from Egyptian. Egyptian /o/ occurred only in accented closed
syllables, while /o:/ and /u:/ occurred only in accented open syllables; there is a clear
tendency to substitute 〈ου〉 for 〈ο〉 in unaccented open syllables in Greek examples. In
addition to interference, the equalization of vowel length may have produced a
number of instances of this neutralization.34
In the Pathyrite material, this neutralization is not well visible. The rare
examples are the following; some may be explained as mere writing errors:

32

HORROCKS 1997, 67, 109; PETROUNIAS 2007, 602. In Teodorsson's data, the variation between 〈ω〉
and 〈ο〉 is represented by some two hundred instances both ways: 〈ω〉 replaced by variant 〈ο〉: total 183;
〈ο〉 replaced by variant 〈ω〉: total 173, TEODORSSON 1977, 151–159.
33
HORROCKS 1997, 109; PETROUNIAS 2007, 602.
34
TEODORSSON 1977, 232–233.
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48 11, 15 (111 BCE, Ammonios)
Νεχότηι instead of Νεχούτηι "Nechoutes:DAT"
Νεχούτυ instead of Νεχούτου "Nechoutes:GEN"
56 11 (110 BCE, Apollonios of Memnoneia)
τοῦ ὅρο instead of τοῦ ὅρου35 "border:GEN"
79 15 (105 BCE, Hermias)
ἐπικαλοµένου instead of ἐπικαλουµένου "call in addition:PASS.PR.PART.M.GEN.SG"
83A 6 and 83B 9 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ἔδαφος "site:NOM" instead of ἐδάφους "site:GEN
95 27 (102 BCE, Hermias)
τούτου "this:M/N.GEN" instead of τοῦτο "this:N.NOM/ACC"

The digraph 〈ου〉 [u:] has been replaced by the variant 〈ω〉 six times in the corpus.
This always happened, however, in the nominative of the word "ear" (οὖς), which was
used in the physical description of a person. Using ὦς, not οὖς, for the word "ear"
was a shared phenomenon (all examples are from different agoranomoi), possibly
explained by the stem of the word: ὠτ-.36 The variant ὦς was also a variant used in
the Doric dialect,37 but probably it is too far-fetched to think it as a prestige form in
the koine Greek in Egypt.
ὦς instead of οὖς "ear" (5, 22, 64, 106, 111, 116)

5.2. CONSONANTS
The influence of Egyptian is easier to detect for consonants than for vowels. The L1
created some confusion, especially between voiced and voiceless stops as well as
voiceless and aspirated stops.38 This confusion also sometimes appears in the notarial
corpus, but only with certain words or phrases, and in Greek transliterations of
Egyptian names.
A voiced dental /d/ or velar /g/, for example, did not exist in Egyptian. In
Sahidic Coptic, they are found only in Greek loan words or as a result of assimilation
in a nasal environment.39 With dentals, this can be seen, for example, in the Greek
negative µηδείς: its voiced dental was often written with the aspirated dental /th/ 〈θ〉 or
voiceless /t/ 〈τ〉.40 S.-T. Teodorsson suggests Egyptian interference behind
35

Several correct masculine genitive singular forms with -ου are surrounding this form.
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 79 § 12.3 Anm. 1: to use ὦς instead οὖς is caused by analogy from the
oblique cases, cf. I:2, 48 § 67.
37
PALMER 1980, 274.
38
TORALLAS TOVAR 2010, 261; LOPRIENO 2008, 163–164.
39
LOPRIENO 2008, 164
40
µηθένα pro µηδένα (7, Syene, Aristodemos 136/7 BCE); µηθένι pro µηδένι; µηθέν pro µηδέν (57,
Pathyris, Ammonios 109 BCE), µηθέν pro µηδέν (58, Pathyris, Ammonios/Hermias? 109 BCE); µήδ'
ἄλλον pro µήτ' ἄλλον (19, Diospolis Meg. Herakleides 126 BCE), µήτ' pro µήδ'(? 55, Memnoneia
36
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neutralizations between 〈τ〉, 〈θ〉 and 〈δ〉.41 An interesting confusion appears in the
protocol of one document by the notary Apollonios, where the words usually seem to
be copied correctly: he wrote the genitive of the name of Euergetes as Εὐεργέδιτος
instead of Εὐεργέτιδος.42 This may be a pure writing error, but it could also nicely
show that a person whose L1 does not have the opposition of voiced and voiceless
stops can easily mix them up. The aspirated and unaspirated plosives43 are also used
alternatively, for example, in Egyptian names, especially the dentals (Ταθωτις /
Τατωτις 46 [111 BCE Ammonios]; Νεχουθου / Νεχουτου 83B [104 BCE,
Hermias]; the name of Peteharsemtheus' brother Phagonis is usually written Φαγωνις
in agoranomic contracts, but in both Greek letters sent by Petesouchos from a military
campaign, it is rendered as Παγανις44).
The velars show confusion between voiceless /k/ and voiced /g/ in large
numbers in one context: ἐκ δίκης is usually written ἐγ δίκης "according to the law,"
that is, the voiceless /k/ has assimilated as a result of the following voiced dental.
Some other examples where the preposition ἐκ was assimilated with the following
voiced stop also exist: ἐγ βασιλικοῦ, ἐγ δεξιῶι ἐγµισθοῦν, ἐγλείπειν. Furthermore,
the dental nasal in the preposition ἐν became labial /m/ before a similar sound in
several documents (ἐµ µηνι "in the month").45 These assimilations perhaps tell us that
the notaries did pronounce the words out loud. On the other hand, there are a few
examples like συνφύτου (93 + others) instead of συµφυτου where the nasal in the
preposition σύν was not assimilated. Similarly συνγρα(φὴν) (for example, 95 9), not
συγγραφη.
The alleged weakness of word final nasals and sibilants46 is partly discussed in
connection with the iota adscriptum below (5.4). The weakness of word final /s/ has
no historical proof, the /-s/ is maintained in Modern Greek. The missing word final /n/
in some words in the corpus is better explained by morphological reasons than by
phonological weakness because so many final nasals are written.

Apollonios, 110 BCE). Also ἤτε pro ἤδε in two texts under the name of Hermias, 84 (104 BCE), 102B
(101 BCE).
41
TEODOROSSON 1977, 239–240.
42
78, Memnoneia, Apollonios, 105 BCE.
43
Apparently, in Egypt the voiceless aspirates /ph, th, kh/ did not shift to fricatives /f, θ, x/, HORROCKS
1997, 112.
44
P. Grenf. 2 36 and P. Lips. 1 104. According to PALMER (1980, 179), the loss of an initial aspirate,
psilosis, was common to all Asiatic Greek dialects, and the first signs of it appear in the koine of the
papyri in the third century BCE. Note also the interchange of /a/ and /o/, cf. above on vowels and
HORROCKS 1997, 63.
45
These assimilations, or sandhi phenomena, are common; see, e.g., PALMER 1980, 241.
46
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 182 (§45, 3); HORROCKS 1997, 113.
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5.3 PRIESTS AND PRIESTESSES IN THE DATING FORMULA: 〈ε〉 ~ 〈ει〉

IN

PREVOCALIC POSITION
There is frequent confusion with 〈ει〉 instead of 〈ε〉 in the longer dating formulae in the
documents.47 The graphemic confusion occurs in a prevocalic position, with the
genitive forms of the words "priest" (NOM: ἱερεύς, GEN.SG: ἱερέως, GEN.PL: ἱερέων)
and "priestess" (NOM: ἱέρεια, GEN.PL: ἱερειῶν). The masculine genitive forms with 〈ε〉
(ἱερέως, ἱερέων) have often been written with 〈ει〉 (ἱερείως, ἱερειων). In the plural, the
form then coincides with the feminine genitive plural. See the examples below:
32 8 (114 BCE, Ammonios)
ἐφ᾽ ἱερείως βασιλέως Πτολεµαίου…
PREP priest:

king:GEN

Ptolemy:GEN

during the priesthood of him who is priest of King Ptolemy…

The beginning should be written ἐφ' ἱερέως instead of ἐφ' ἱερείως.48 This part of the
protocol (B) is not present in all documents (see the Appendix C). It is noteworthy
that the genitive of the word "king," which is similarly formed to the genitive of
priest, is never written with 〈ει〉. However, the word "king" does not follow the word
"priest" in all texts like it does in 32 (for example, 64: ἐφ' ἱερέως τοῦ ὄντος ἐν
Ἀλεξανδρείαι…)
The part (C), where the priests and priestesses of Ptolemais are listed or
mentioned, should say:
... ἐφ' ἱερέων
PREP

ὄντων

καὶ ἱερειῶν

καὶ κανηφόρου

τῶν

priest:GEN.PL and priestess:GEN.PL and kanephoros:GEN.SG ART.GEN.PL

καὶ οὐσῶν ...

be:PART.M.GEN.PL and be:PART.F.GEN.PL
... during the priesthood of those who are the priests and the priestesses and the
Basket-bearer (kanephoros) ...

But more often in Pathyrite documents the beginning was written as:49
... ἐφ' ἱερείων καὶ ἱερειῶν...
When both words were written with 〈ει〉, the opposition between the genders is lost.
There may be phonological reasons behind these repeated mistakes. The
neutralization of 〈ει〉 ~ 〈ε〉 in prevocalic position is so frequent that Teodorsson has
left the data out of his study and presents only the data for the instances before

47

The dating formulae were discussed in Chapter 4 and, in more detail, in Appendix C.
I mark this variation as V2 (also in the database). There are 15 documents with this variation, mostly
in the documents of Heliodoros and Ammonios (+ in one document of Hermias).
49
I mark this variation as V1 (also in the database). In all, there are 37 documents with V1; 14 of them
also have V2.
48
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consonant (/_[C]) and in word final position (/_[≠]), which are relatively few.50 In the
Pathyrite material, too, for example, the words γείτονες and εἴσοδος, which occur
frequently, are always correctly written with 〈ει〉. Teodorsson concludes that the
graphemic neutralization 〈ει〉 ~ 〈ε〉 shows that the phonetic quality of /e/ was narrower
/_[V] than elsewhere, and at the beginning of the Ptolemaic period, the long and short
e-sounds corresponding to 〈ει〉 and 〈ε〉 respectively were probably very similar /_[V].51
As we saw above, preconsonantal and word final 〈ει〉 was raised to /i:/ quite early in
the Hellenistic period, but prevocal 〈ει〉 and 〈η〉 represent phoneme /e/
. whereas 〈ε〉 and
〈αι〉 represent phoneme /e/.52 However, as we have very little evidence for the
confusion between 〈ει〉 and 〈η〉 before a vowel (only δάνηον, δανή(ου) instead of
δάνειον, δανείου in document 20, mentioned above) or between 〈ε〉 and 〈αι〉, we must
consider further whether the confusion between 〈ε〉 and 〈ει〉 is phonological or
something else in the Pathyrite material.
A similar inflection as in the word "priest" is found in the frequently attested
name Peteharsemtheus and the word "king," as mentioned above. The accusative of
Peteharsemtheus was a few times written Πετεαρσεµθεία instead of Πετεαρσεµθέα
(91, 93, 103 BCE, Hermias), but often it is also written correctly with just 〈ε〉. The
genitive is correct with -έως. The genitive of "king" βασιλέως is always correct.53 In
fact, the word "priest" itself in the genitive singular is only a few times written
ἱερείως outside the corpus.54 A document belonging to the archive of Pathyris' temple
of Hathor (see above, Chapter 3) also includes the variation ἱερειων in the plural
genitive of the word "priest."55 It is possible that the plural nominative and accusative
form, ἱερεῖς, affects the genitive by analogy; it occurs in the same text several times.
The forms ἱερέων and ἱερειῶν were probably pronounced very much alike.56
However, the stress is on the penultimate syllable in the masculine, and on the last
syllable in the feminine. A native speaker would usually make the distinction between
the words in question by the stress. The mistakes can imply that the notaries did not
hear the words spoken (by native speakers).
Since the preference for 〈ει〉 is present mostly in the word "priest," the scribal
methods must also be considered. Pestman was of the opinion that the protocol was
carefully copied from a specimen in the office, and the specimen in Krokodilon polis
50

TEODORSSON 1977, 215–216 referring to MAYSER 1906, 67–73; see MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 42–
44.
51
TEODORSSON 1977, 216.
52
See above, 5.1 and HORROCKS 1997, 109; MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 54, ALLEN 1987, 70, 72. The
data in MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 43 has few examples from 3rd century, but more from the 2nd and 1st
centuries (including also these Pathyrite examples).
53
DDBDP search yielded only one example of βασιλείως (BGU 14 2381).
54
E.g., P. Petr. 3 43 (240 BCE).
55
P. Lond. 7 2188, 118, 124, 153, 166, 185, 263 (not corrected in the apparatus to ἱερέων).
56
Cf. also the frequent omission of prevocalic /i/, marking possibly popular and/or allegro
pronunciation [j]. MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 126–127; HORROCKS 1997, 111.
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differed somewhat from that in the office of Pathyris.57 Indeed no documents written
in Krokodilon polis have this variation. The first instances of this variation are found
in document 14,58 written in Diospolis Megale in 129 BCE (Herakleides as the
agoranomos), and in 15B, written in Hermonthis in 127 BCE. After these two, all
instances come from Pathyris, usually written under the name of Ammonios or
Hermias, and also under Hermias II's name. Ammonios and Hermias, however, have
the same variation although they did not use the same model (cf. below). Overall,
there are 14 documents with Variation 2 (ἱερείως), and 13 of them also have Variation
1 (ἱερειῶν). The exception, 31, has an arbitrary compilation of forms with 〈ει〉 and 〈ε〉
(see below).
Ammonios used a different formula than the other notaries (C4, see Appendix
C). He used the rare word ἱέρισσα for "priestess":
ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερισσῶν καὶ κανηφόρου τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν
But Ammonios still wrote the word ἱερέων with 〈ει〉, thus ending up with:
ἐφ' ἱερείων καὶ ἱερισσῶν καὶ κανηφόρου τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν
Knowing that the difference in gender should be made clear in this part of the
formula, he was possibly confused by ἱερέων καὶ ἱερειῶν / ἱερείων καὶ ἱερειῶν. This
becomes more complicated because Ammonios uses the more common word for
priestess, ἱέρεια, in the earlier part of the dating formula (ἱερείας Ἀρσινόης).59
Especially in document 31 (114 BCE, Heliodoros60), the use of 〈ε〉 and 〈ει〉 is
arbitrary.61
In Hermias' documents, the protocol was in a shorter form, without the phrase
ἐφ᾽ ἱερέως. In some of his documents, the plural phrase ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερειῶν is
correct.62 All these correct forms were written in 99–98 BCE, representing a later
phase in his career. In the earlier texts, the prevailing version was ἐφ' ἱερείων καὶ
ἱερειῶν.63
After Hermias' term, the agoranomos Ammonios also omitted the earlier part of
the protocol in two documents (133 and 134), but one document (136) has the version
which Ammonios used earlier.64 Hermias II also had Variation 1 twice (137, 138) but
the formula was correctly written once (139).
57

PESTMAN, "A Greek Testament" 1969, 139.
Note that ἐφ' ἱερέως is correct in part B.
59
Also noted by PESTMAN, "A Greek Testament" 1969, 139.
60
But possibly drawn up by Ammonios, see Chapter 4.
61
L. II, 2: ἐφ' ἱερείως, l. II, 6 ἱερείας, l. II, 7 ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερισσῶν, l. II, 10 ἱέρισσα, l. II, 11 ἱερέως
62
122, 123, 125, 126, 128 (also in the body of the text ἱερέων) and 131 (most, at least, by the
"Hermias-hand").
63
79, 83A, 86, 87, 90, 102A, 108, 109, 113, 115, 117, 118, 120, 121 (in different order or both
incorrect: ἐφ' ἱερειῶν καὶ ἱερέων), 124. (In 113 the V1 is in the text, l. 5–6: παρὰ τῶν ἱερείων, the
dating formula is the short one, E.)
64
C4 with Variation 1, although a correct genitive (ἱερέως) of "priest" is used in the contract proper.
58
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The other way round, variation 〈ε〉 instead of 〈ει〉, is attested in the protocol
once: in 37A I,3 ἱερέας pro ἱερείας. Three other examples are substantives in -εια,
-ειον and adjectives in -ειος which, according to Mayser & Schmoll, sometimes have
the spelling with 〈ε〉.65
28, 45 (116 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?)
πλατέα instead of πλατεία
70 12 (107 BCE, Apollonios)
καρπεῶν instead of καρπειῶν
73, 15 (106 BCE, Apollonios)
καρπέας instead of καρπείας

In 28, however, the protocol of the document has ἱερείως and ἱερείων καὶ ἱερισσῶν.
This strengthens the idea that 〈ει〉 in the word "priest" is not used for phonological
reasons.

5.4 IOTA ADSCRIPTUM AND WORD FINAL 〈ς〉
Greek had three diphthongs with a long vowel (α, η or ω) as the first element and ι as
the second (being realized as a front semivowel): ηι, ωι, and αι. The
monophthongization started first in the diphthong /ε:i/ (ηι/ῃ), which merged partly
with /e:/ (normally written 〈ει〉) from the middle of the fifth century BCE, at least in
popular registers. It then underwent the same development as /e:/, eventually merging
with /i/.66 Two other diphthongs, /a:i/ (αι/ᾳ) and /o:i/ (ωι/ῳ), monophthongized
somewhat later. During the 3rd and 2nd centuries, they lost their final element and
merged with the corresponding long vowels, which later on merged with the
corresponding short vowels.67
W. Clarysse showed that the disappearence of the iota adscriptum remained
very exceptional in Egypt until the end of the third century BCE. The examples in
Mayser & Schmoll are nearly all based on erroneous readings, false datings and/or
wrong interpretations. Apparently the iota was really pronounced in the third century.
The letters of the uneducated people prove this as they show no confusion between
〈ωι〉 and 〈ω〉, 〈αι〉 and 〈α〉; on the contrary, they show that 〈ωι〉 and 〈οι〉 were closely
akin.68 From about 200 BCE, irregular spellings become increasingly frequent
65

MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 55.
HORROCKS 1997, 104. See also the discussion of the long diphthongs in ALLEN 1987, 84–88.
67
HORROCKS 1997, 104. According to SCHWYZER (1939, 200–202), the mute iota was left out in
Hellenistic papyri and inscriptions beginning from the 3rd, and and more often, 2nd century BCE, but
the koine took the special Attic development of ηι>ει. PETROUNIAS 2007, 603 says that [a:i] had been
changed in the Attic dialect to [a:] as early as the classical period.
68
CLARYSSE, "Iota adscript" 1976, 165–166. Similarly, he cleans up the lists of Teodorsson concerning
these variations (+ some others) leaving little to back up Teodorsson's conclusions that changes [a:i] >
66
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(confusion exists during the first centuries BCE and CE): 〈ωι〉 for 〈ω〉; 〈ω〉 for 〈ωι〉;
〈αι〉 for 〈α〉; 〈α〉 for 〈αι〉. This informs us that the /i/ was no longer pronounced.69
Later, in the second century CE, the historical orthography is discarded and the
writing of the iota adscriptum rapidly disappears. In the 3rd and 4th centuries, it is
written mainly in the dative singular in letter-headings/addresses. It is maintained,
however, in the literary papyri until the 7th century (appearing irregularly).70 In
modern texts of ancient Greek, the graphic convention is to write this "mute" iota as a
subscript: ῃ, ῳ and ᾳ, following the Byzantine tradition (earliest sporadic examples of
iota subscriptum are from the late Empire, in New Testament manuscripts).71
The agoranomoi in the Pathyrite area show both the maintenance of the
historical orthography and confusion between writing the iota adscriptum or a plain
long vowel. Some individual tendencies and practices can be detected. The context
also plays a role. The following groupings are made according to what has survived.
Some documents might give a different impression if the whole document had been
preserved. Moreover, the tax receipts written below these documents by bankers, are
left out of the discussion at this point. Though the tax receipts show similar confusion
in writing the iota as do the main documents, they do not follow directly the usage of
the document in question.
We can discern three basic groups of the individual practices of the notaries.
The first group, about 45 documents, contains those writers who tend to write the iota
adscriptum in the correct places (or there is only one omission or one hypercorrect
writing). The earliest documents are in this group and also those written in larger
towns like Diospolis Megale, Diospolis Mikra and Laton polis.
The second group, about fifty documents, represents "mixed usage," i.e., the
iota is sometimes written, sometimes not and sometimes written hypercorrectly in the
same document. These papyri date from 127 to 88 BCE. The agoranomoi in charge
are often Ammonios or Hermias. Among these documents, we can detect trends, so
that there are three subgroups where A) the iota is written most of the time, but
occasionally omitted, B) the iota is mostly not written, except in some words and C)
purely mixed usage of sometimes writing the iota and sometimes not. For example, in
documents written under the name of Areios, there is a tendency to use the iota, even
where it should not be. In many cases, we must consider the document as a whole in
order to find out whether the use of an iota is just a hypercorrect spelling or if there is
confusion between dative and nominative.

[a:], [ø:i] > [ø:] took place during the 3rd century, CLARYSSE, "Review of Teodorsson" 1983, see also
CLARYSSE, GALLAZI & KRUIT 2000, 8.
69
CLARYSSE, "Iota adscript" 1976, 150. Clarysse is dealing only with -ωι and -αι since the -ηι had a
special development, see above.
70
CLARYSSE, "Iota adscript" 1976, 150–1.
71
SCHWYZER 1939, 202.
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Lastly, in about thirty documents the iota is not written at all or is written only
once. These also fall mostly under the names of Hermias and Ammonios. The first
one (4), however, is from 141–140 BCE from Krokodilon polis, the agoranomos
being Ptolemaios.72
The long diphthong marked, among other forms, the dative singular ending of
st
1 and 2nd declension nouns. But if the writer had the habit of not writing the iota
adscriptum, the first declension feminine singular endings were identical in the
nominative and the dative: -η, -α (NOM); -η/(-ηι), -α/(-αι) (DAT). The definite
article, however, reveals what case was meant, if it is present: ἡ (NOM); τῇ73/τῆι
(DAT). In the masculine (2nd declension) singular dative such homonymy did not exist
(the ending -ω could not be any other form than dative singular). In verbal forms, the
iota was used in the subjunctive; sometimes this usage spread hypercorrectly to
imperatives. I will first discuss the use of the iota in phrases where its presence or
absence does not hinder understanding of what form was meant and then move on to
those which result in confusion of grammatical forms.

5.4.1 Prepositional Phrase: Optional Use of the Iota Adscriptum
The preposition ἐν takes the dative and it is used frequently in the texts. In the
documents, the place of redaction is expressed with this preposition, for example, ἐν
Διὸς πόλει τῆι µεγάληι (29, 16) or ἐν Συήνηι (7, 1). There are also some recurrent
phrases with this preposition, for example, when in loan contracts the loan must be
paid "in the stated time" (ἐν τῶι ὡρισµένωι χρόνωι) and, if not, the fine and
repayment are 1 ½ times "the price in the market" (τὴν ἐν τῆι ἀγορᾶι τιµήν).74 And
because the documents often deal with land, the location of which must be specified
accurately, the phrases "ἐν τῶι … πεδίωι" ("in the ... plain"), "ἐν τῆι … ταινίαι" ("in
the ... tainia) and ἐν τῶι … µέρει ("in the … part") are often repeated. Between the
preposition+article and the noun, some further definitions such as ἀπὸ βορρᾶ
"northern" /κάτω "lower"/ ἄνω "upper" / µέσηι "middle," etc., can be added.75
Τhe iota adscriptum is always used in the ἐν-phrases in documents written
under the name of agoranomoi other than Heliodoros, Ammonios and Hermias. An
exception is the last document of Areios (34) where the iota is not used with the
preposition (ἐν τῷ ὡρισµένῳ χρόνῳ and ἐν τῇ ἀγορᾷ but ἐὰν δὲ µὴ ἀποδῶι).
Perhaps that document was written by the successor of Areios. Heliodoros' and
72

However, only the protocol is preserved and it has only one instance where the iota could be, but is
not: πέµπτη "on the fifth."
73
I use the iota subscriptum (ᾳ, ῃ, ῳ) in the examples in the text to indicate the forms, which could be
written with a iota adscriptum, but were not. Subscript iotas were never written in the papyri, of
course. This is also the common practice in editions.
74
See SOSIN 2004, 42–44 on this payment.
75
Some notaries add a hypercorrect iota in that phrase, e.g., Paniskos: ἀπὸ βορρᾶι (69, 6; 107, 5-6).
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Ammonios' texts76 contain very fluctuating uses of the iota, even within the same
phrase:
28 32,38–39, 46 (116 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
ἐν τῆι κάτω ταινίαι; ἐν τῆι ἄνω ταινίᾳ; ἐν τῆι κάτω ταινίᾳ
30 16–18 (114 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
[ἐν] τῶι ... πεδίω[ι]; ἐν τῶι ἄνω πεδ̣ίωι; ἐν τῆι µέσῃ [ται]ν̣ίαι λεγοµένῃ
35 12, 21 (113 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
ἐν̣ [τ]ῶι ... πεδίωι; ἐν τῆι µέσῃ ταινίᾳ
36 20 (113 BCE, Ammonios, Pathyris)
ἐν τῇ µέσῃ ταινίᾳ
39 (113 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
ἐν τῷ ὡρισµένῳ χρόνῳ; ἐν τῆι ἀγορᾶς (sic!)
44 (112 BCE, Ammonios, Pathyris)
ἐν τῷ περὶ Παθῦριν πεδίωι
48 (111 BCE, Ammonios, Pathyris)
ἐν τῷ ὡρισµένῳ χρόνῳ; [ἐν] τῇ ἀγορᾷ τιµήν
54 19 (110 BCE, Ammonios, Pathyris)
ἐν τῇ κάτω τοπαρχίᾳ
57 5–7 (109 BCE, Ammonios, Pathyris)
ἐν τῆι κάτω τοπαρχίαι; ἐν τῶι … (ἔτει)

There seems to be a tendency to use fewer iotas in the later documents. In addition to
the above examples, these documents have many instances of ἐν + dative of the
masculine/feminine article, that also show the same tendency. However, the "later
Ammonios" or his scribe (documents 132–136, years 98-97) clearly used the iota
adscriptum more than the earlier Ammonios or his scribe in his later days (around
year 110). For example, in 132 (below) it also occurs hypercorrectly in the word
"north", which should be in the genitive (βορρᾶ).
132 9 (98 BCE, Ammonios)
ἐν

τῶι

ἀ̣π̣ὸ βορρᾶι µέ(ρει)

Π̣αθύρεω̣[ς]

PREP ART.M.DAT PREP north:DAT part(:DAT) Pathyris:GEN
in the northern part of Pathyris

Hermias uses the iota adscriptum far less often in the ἐν-phrases. And, like
Ammonios (of around year 110 BCE), he usually omits the iota at least from the
definite article that directly follows the preposition,77 if not from the whole phrase.
76

The texts written in Pathyris under Heliodoros' name were possibly written by Areios or Ammonios
(see Chapter 4).
77
ἐν τῷ 40 times, ἐν τῇ ca. 14 times, but ἐν τῆι once (89 103 BCE) and ἐν τῶι 1+2 times (117, 19,
where it is in ἐν τῶι γ (ἔτει), but in the same document, it is once also ἐν τῷ γ (ἔτει), which also
occurs twice in 118, the final version of 117. The other two instances are from document 126 (not
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The preposition seems to be working like a trigger for Hermias; when there is a
preposition, the extra marker of the dative, the iota, becomes superfluous (since the
definite articles can be recognized as datives even without the iotas, there is no danger
of case confusion). There is considerable variation regarding the words attached with
the iota. For example, the phrase "within the stated time" is written with iotas
attached to all datives (ἐν τῶι ὡρισµένωι χρόνωι) only once.78 Then we have
variants ἐν τῶ ὡρισµένωι χρόνωι,79 ἐν τῶ ὡρισµένωι χρόνω,80 ἐν [τ]ῶ ὡρισµένω
χρόνω.81 Similarly, in the phrase "in the field," the definite article appears without
the iota adscriptum, but the word "field" is usually written with the iota attached: ἐν
τῶ … πεδίωι,82 except twice without the iotas altogether: ἐν τῶ … πεδίω.83 And,
finally, in the phrase "in the tainia," the feminine word tainia is never attached with
the iota: ἐν τῆ ταινία.84 The phrases ἐν τῆ µέση ταινία and ἐν τῆ µέση µερίδι, where
the word "middle" could have the iota, also appear.85

5.4.2 Penalty Clause
Hermias had a different approach to the iota adscriptum in the penalty clause (an
akyros-phrase). In loans, it stated that if certain terms were not fulfilled, any action by
the claimant would be invalid and there would be a fine:
… εἰ δὲ

µὴ, ἥ

τ'

ἔφοδος

τῶι

ἐπιπορευοµένωι

if CONJ not, ART.F.NOM CONJ. action:F.NOM ART.M.DAT claim:PR.PART.M.DAT

ἄκυρος

ἔστω,

καὶ προσαποτεισάτω ὁ

invalid:ADJ be:IMP.3SG and pay:AOR.IMP.3SG

ἐπελθών …

ART.M.NOM claim:AOR.PART.M.NOM

… if not, any action by the claimant shall be invalid and the one who has made the
claim shall pay extra (a penalty) …

In this formula, the participle meaning the claimant is in the dative, and any action
will be invalid to him (dativus incommodi). This dative (both the definite article and
the participle), was usually written with the iotas in the documents under Hermias'

"Hermias-hand"), which together with 124 are the only two documents in Hermias' name where the
iota is used regularly and even hypercorrectly.
78
100 13–14 (101 BCE). As there is no photo of the document, the hand cannot be checked.
79
80 10 (105 BCE); 92 11 (103 BCE).
80
103 10–11 (101–100 BCE), this reading is corroborated by autopsy, the edition has incorrectly
χρόνωι.
81
74 11–12 (106 BCE).
82
97 6 (101 BCE); 101 5 (101 BCE); 110 7 (100 BCE); 117 17-8 (99 BCE); 118 4, 21 (99 BCE); 120
4, 6 (99 BCE); 131 5 (98 BCE).
83
63 (108 BCE, not "Hermias-hand"); 79 20 (105 BCE)
84
87 5 (104 BCE) + 87 6 ἐν τῇ αὐτῇ ταινίᾳ; 93 10 (103 BCE); 99 7 (bis) (101 BCE); 108 5 (100
BCE); 122 7 (99 BCE). In 96 5 (102–101 BCE) the edition has ἐν τῆι ταινία, but the papyrus actually
has no iota in the article (autopsy).
85
90 I, 7, II, 7 (103 BCE); 123 16 (99 BCE); 125 5 (99 BCE).
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name (five documents against one).86 In two documents under the name of
Ammonios, the iota was used in the article both times.87 Curiously, the penalty clause
with the participle is attested only in documents of Ammonios and Hermias.88
Hermias used the iota adscriptum in this phrase also in the documents where all or
most other possible instances are written without the iota, for example, 102B. This
suggests that this rather uncommon formula was a real stock formula, either used by
checking a manual or a model, or it was fossilized in Hermias' memory with iotas
tightly attached to these two words (τῶι πιπορευοµένωι).
Another explanation is also possible; we will see more examples in Chapter 6 of
Hermias' tendency to inflect correctly only the first words of an entity or to use
triggers at the beginning of a phrase for correct interpretation. In this formula, the
dative alone expressed "to whom" something was invalid. In contrast, in the
ν+dative-phrases, the preposition ν already triggered the meaning, since the words
after the preposition were connected with it. Thus, in Hermias' mind, they did not
need to be clearly marked as datives with the iota adscriptum. In the penalty clause,
the dative perhaps needed clearer marking. This idea remains speculative since, as
noted above, the masculine singular dative was recognized as dative even without the
iota.

5.4.3 Iota Adscriptum in Verbal Forms
the imperative
imperative 3rd
3rd person verb forms
The penalty clause leads us conveniently to the
ἔστω "be," (προσ)αποτεισάτω "pay back (besides)" and ἀποδότω "give back."
These verbs together with, for example, παραδότω "give," and (µ ) ξέστω " (not)
be allowed" appear in many formulae, and are sometimes attached with a superfluous
iota adscriptum. Note that Hermias never uses a hypercorrect iota in ἔστω, but Sosos,
for example, writes ἔστωι (59, III 3).
ἔστω

vs.

Areios: 16, 17, 18B89, 27, 34
Paniskos: 75, 77
Ammonios: 39(?), 43, 48, 57
Hermias: 74, 80, 92, 93, 94, 100,
102B, 103, 111, 129

(προσ)ἀποτεισάτω
Heliodoros (?): 20
Sosos & Paniskos: 65
86

ἔστωι ( ξέστωι)
Areios: 21
Sosos: 59
Dionysios/Ptolemaios: 135

vs.

(προσ)ἀποτεισάτωι
Sosos: 59
Hermias: 80, 91

89 20 (103 BCE); 91 18 (103 BCE); 97 17 (101 BCE); 102B 9-10 (101 BCE); 110 22-3 (100 BCE).
The one document where the iota adscripta were not used is 84 ([104] BCE).
87
τῶι πιπορευοµέν
κυρ(ος) ἔστω (35 29-30, 113 BCE); τῶι πιπορευοµένωι κυρος ἔστω (57
14, 109 BCE).
88
In 59 (Sosos), a version without a participle is used.
89
With also 14 δότω ,15 έτω, 16 δότω, 20 κυριευέτω.
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Ammonios: 39(?), 45, 48, 57
Hermias: 74, 76, 84, 100, 103, 111, 129

ἀποδότω
Heliodoros (?): 20, 39
Ammonios: 48, 49
Hermias: 80, 100, 111

vs.

Dionysios/Ptolemaios: 135

ἀποδότωι
Heliodoros(?): 41
Hermias: 103
Dionysios/Ptolemaios: 135

There are two possible explanations for the variation with the use of an iota
adscriptum in the imperative verb forms. First, the phrase with the aorist subjunctive
3rd person singular form of ἀποδίδωµι is supposed to have the iota: ἐὰν δὲ µὴ
ἀποδῶι. This phrase is also present in the loan documents, usually followed by
ἀποτεισάτω "if s/he fails to return (the loan in the stated time), s/he shall return (the
borrowed object/sum immediately increased by 50%...)." This subjunctive is attested
in the corpus 11 times with the iota, and three times without.90 Another phrase with
the modal particle ἄν+subjunctive (often conditional ἐὰν) is attested a few times: ἐὰν
δ'ἐπέλθῃ.91 Only twice we do have that verb written with an iota adscriptum.92
In the documents of Apollonios µὴ ἐξέστωι is directly followed by singular
dative names and nouns that indicate to whom it is not allowed to do (whatever it is
not allowed in each document). The same structure is found in the πρᾶξις-clause
mentioned above. Since the dative singular names and nouns usually have the iota
adscriptum, it is also possible that the iota is transferred by analogy from these to the
preceding verb.

5.4.4 Pronouns
The demonstrative pronouns αὐτός and οὗτος often appear in the dative singular, but
only Ammonios and Hermias write them without iota adscriptum (αὐτῶ/ αὐτῆ/
ταύτη). Ammonios has a mixed usage (see, for example, 28) and again there is a
clear difference between earlier and later Ammonios. Hermias writes the iota only
three times, against ca. 35 times without iota. However, the overall use of this
pronoun seems to be more popular in the later documents than in the earlier ones.
The dative singulars of relative pronouns (ὧι and ἧι) are also often written with
the iota adscriptum in documents in which the use of iota is otherwise not consistent.
For example, in documents of Areios and Ammonios, the iota is used in µέτρωι ὧι or
µέτρῳ ὧι "with the measure, which." Hermias, however, in this context, does not use
90

77 16 (Paniskos) ἐὰν δὲ µὴ ἀποδῷ ἢ µὴ ποιῆι, 74 11-12 (Hermias) ἐὰν δὲ µὴ ἀποδῷ, 103 9-10
(Hermias) ἐὰν δὲ µὴ ἀποδῷ (autopsy, contrary to the edition). Cf. 45 13–4 (Ammonios) ἐὰν δὲ µὴ
ποιῇ).
91
7 (136 BCE, Aristodemos), 19 (bis) (126 BCE, Herakleides), 58 (109 BCE, Ammonios/"Hermiashand").
92
21, 14 (124 BCE, Areios) ὃς ἂν ἐπέλθηι; 59 III,3 (109 BCE, Sosos) ἐπέλθηι. Note also ἐὰν
παραµείνηι in 18B 18 (126 BCE, Areios/Esthladas' hand) and ὅσων ἂν ἦι in 107, 6 (100 BCE,
Paniskos).
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the iota in the relative pronoun (µέτρω ὧ (94 18, 111 15);) µέτρωι ὧ (103 9) and
interestingly, µέτρω τῶι in 74 7-8).

5.4.5 Iota Adscriptum within a Word
Inside a word, the iota adscriptum appears in the data only in the perfect participle
ὠικοδοµηµένος,-η "built (in mud-brick)" in its different cases. The iota is normally
used in this word, except in documents written by Hermias (90, 102A+B, 121, 123,
125, with one exception: 86, II 6). Also Hermias II, who normally writes the iota
adscriptum, does not do so in this word (139, 11). An exception is a copy of a
document written in 113 BCE in Hermonthis: 37B; in the original, 37A, the iota is
used.

5.4.6 Names and Titles: Absent and Hypercorrect Iota Adscripta and Word Final
Sigmas
As noted above, the definite article often revealed what case the writer meant, even if
he left out the iota adscriptum from the dative ending. When there is no definite
article, it is sometimes difficult to decide whether there is a confusion of cases (dative
instead of nominative or vice versa) or a graphic decision of the scribe (not to write
the iota that is not pronounced or to write the iota because it belongs to the official
standard), or a hypercorrect spelling (writing the iota in the wrong place just because
the writer thinks the iota probably should be written somewhere).
Names and titles are one group where the definite article is often absent.
Sometimes iota adscriptum has been written into forms that should be in the
nominative; thus, the hypercorrect iota made the form dative. The datives and the
nominatives are also sometimes confused in the plural where the word final sibilant is
used in a random way, similar to the use of the iota adscriptum. Those examples,
however, sometimes help us to recognize when the nominative case is intentionally
used instead of the dative. I shall deal first with the examples with iota, and then
compare them to the examples with word final sigmas.
17 2 (129 BCE, Areios)
[ἐδάνεισεν] Ἀπολλωνιαι Πτολεµαίου

Κυρηναιαι

lend:AOR.3SG Apollonia:F.DAT Ptolemaios:M.GEN Cyrenaean:F.DAT
Apollonia, daughter of Ptolemaios, Cyrenaean, lent…

Here the name of the lender and the ethnikon should be in the nominative, i.e.,
without the iota adscriptum at the end: Ἀπολλωνία Κυρηναία. Later in the same
document, the form with the iota, Ἀπολλωνίαι, is used twice correctly as a dative (l.
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10 and in the praxis-clause l. 17: [ἡ δὲ πρᾶ]ξις ἔστω Ἀπολλωνίαι). The nominative
and dative were homoforms for this writer.
21 3–4 (124 BCE, Areios)
ὁµολογεῖ Πανερεῦς

Γούν̣σιος Π̣[έρσης

καὶ Σενενοῦπις

Φίβιος]

agree:PR.3SG Panereus:NOM Gounsis:GEN Persian[:NOM and Senenoupis:F.NOM Phibis:GEN]

Περσίνηι
Persian:F.DAT
Panereus, son of Gounsis, Persian, and Senenoupis, daughter of Phibis, Persian,
agree

21 18–19
ἡ

δὲ ὁµολ[ογία]ι ἥδε

κυρίαι

ἔστωι

ART.F.NOM CONJ agreement:F.DAT DEM.PRON.F.NOM valid:F.DAT be:IMP.3SG
This agreement should be valid…

Again, in document 21 written under Areios' name, the nominative forms are
equipped with iotas at the end. In the feminine title "Persian," the iota is a
hypercorrection. Later, in lines 18–19, the nominatives would be: ὁµολ[ογία] κυρία.
Here, however, the article (ἡ) and the demonstrative pronoun (ἥδε) are correct
nominative singulars. Thus, the writer had in mind the nominative case, but did not
realize that the iota adscriptum would make the following nouns datives. A
hypercorrect iota is also attached into the verb (already discussed above in 5.4.3).
78 (105 BCE, Apollonios)
καὶ Σεµµοῦθις

Περσίνηι

ὡς

(ἐτῶν)

κβ΄93 µέσηι,

and Semmouthis:F.NOM Persian:F.DAT around year:GEN.PL 22

µελίχρως,

στρογγυλοπρόσωπος, ἔνσιµος

medium:F.DAT

ἡσυχῇ, καὶ

honey-colored:NOM round-faced:NOM

snub-nosed:NOM slightly and

Ταθαὺτ

λ΄ µέσηι,

Περσίνηι

ὡς

(ἐτῶν)

µελίχρως,

Tathaut:F.NOM Persian:F.DAT around year:GEN.PL 30 medium:F.DAT honey-colored:NOM

στρο[γγ]υλοπρόσωπος, εὐθύριν
round-faced:NOM

straight-nosed:NOM

and Semmouthis, Persian, around 22 years old, of medium-height, honey-colored
complexion, round-faced, slightly snub-nosed, and Tathaut, Persian, around 30 years
old, of medium-height, honey-colored complexion, round-faced, straight-nosed

In this example, the writer has written the iota in feminine nominative words ending
in eta, but not in the only place where it should be written (ἡσυχῇ). The other words
in the description are correctly formed nominatives. Thus, this is also a hypercorrect
usage of the iota adscriptum, not a confusion between dative and nominative. The
cases in which the names are inflected are the meaningful ones. Note that here the
name of Tathaut has no Greek inflectional ending (see below 6.5).
93

BL 9, 366: possibly a mistake for λβ, PESTMAN, P.Survey, 345. That would make Semmouthis 32
years old and her place on the list before her sister more logical.
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130 9 (98 BCE, in Poinkoris)
νότου γῆι … βόρ(ρᾶ) γῆι … λιβὸς

γῆι

south:GEN land:DAT north:(GEN) land:DAT west:GEN land:DAT

130 seems like a clear case of a hypercorrect iota adscriptum; the nominatives of the
words "land" are obviously meant because this is a list of the neighboring lands.
However, the iota has systematically been added after each word "land." In the same
document, there are a couple of correct usages of the iota (l. 7 τῶι πατρὶ, l. 8
πεδίωι).
The iota adscriptum was left out of some dative forms that needed one. Here I
deal only with those notaries who generally use the iota. As we saw above, Areios'
documents contained an iota even in places where they were wrong. However, the
usage was not consistent in all documents under his name, but in some instances, it
was left out, see, for example, document 16.
16 4–5 (128 BCE, Areios)
Τοτοῆι

Π[ελ]αίου Πέρση

τῆς

ἐπιγονῆς

καὶ Τακµήιτι

Totoes:DAT Pelaias:GEN Persian:DAT ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN and Takmeis:F.DAT

Πατοῦτος Περσίνη
Patous:GEN Persian:F.NOM/DAT
to Totoes, son of Pelaias, Persian of the descent and to Takmeis, daughter of Patous,
Persian…

In 16, the writer uses the iota adscriptum in the name of Totoes, but not in the title
"Persian." In the masculine word for Persian, the omission does not, however, make
the nominative and dative homoforms since the nominative ends in a sigma: Πέρσης.
This is then a simple omission of the iota adscriptum. With the following name,
feminine Takmeis, a correct dative of the name is formed, but the definition "Persian"
does not have the iota, making the form identical with the feminine nominative. In the
present context, we might think that here, too, the writer simply omits the iota in a
dative case. In other texts, however, the use of nominative seems to be deliberate in
certain contexts (see below and phrase initial inflection in 6.1)
28 16–17 (116 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?)
Κοβαετήσει Φαγώνιος τῆι

ἑαυτῆς

θυγατρὶ

Kobaetesis:DAT Phagonis:GEN ART.F.DAT REFL.PRON.F.GEN daughter:F.DAT

Περσίνη
Persian:F.NOM/DAT
to Kobaetesis, daughter of Phagonis, her daughter, Persian

39 2–3 (113 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?)
[ἐδάνεισε]ν̣ Ναοµσῆσις Σπεµµίνιος

Περσίνη

[Θαή]σει

lend:AOR.3SG Naomsesis:NOM Spemminis:GEN Persian:F.NOM Thaesis:DAT
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Ἁρσιήσιος Περσίνη
Harsiesis:GEN Persian:F.NOM/DAT
Naomsesis, daughter of Spemminis, Persian, lent to Thaesis,daughter of Harsiesis,
Persian

If the iota adscriptum was left out in a feminine noun which should be a dative and
the iota is otherwise used correctly in that document, we can call that a "case
confusion." However, in some documents the use of the iota adscriptum is
inconsistent. Should we then think that the scribe knew which case was correct? In 28,
the iota is used in the definite article, but not in the designation "Persian." Was
〈περσινη〉 a nominative form in the writer's mind or did it represent both nominative
and dative? The writer did use the form αὐτῆι in line 20 and the form αὐτῇ in the
following line, so perhaps the iota was not a clear marker of the dative for him. In 39,
the same form of the word "Persian" is used both for the nominative and the dative.
Elsewhere in the document, the usage of the iota adscriptum varied. These examples
could also be interpreted as phrase initial inflection; the title was not inflected, it was
left in the nominative as an extra addition. There are similar examples of the same
title in the masculine; then the nominative ending -ης is "competing" with the dative ηι / -ῃ:
74 4 (106 BCE, Hermias)
[Ψενθώτη]ι Ἀλύκι[ος] Πέρσης

τῆς

ἐπ[ιγονῆς]

Psenthotes:DAT Alukis:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN
to Psenthotes, son of Alukis, Persian of the descent

100 5–6 (101 BCE, Hermias)
Πανᾶτι Πατῆτος τῶν

ἐκ Παθύρεως Πέρσης

τῆς

ἐπιγονῆς

Panas:DAT Pates:GEN

ART.GEN.PL from Pathyris:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:
F.GEN
to Panas, son of Pates, one of those from Pathyris, Persian of the descent94

110 3–4 (100 BCE, Hermias)
ὁµολογεῖ Κολλ̣ο̣ύ̣θ̣η̣ς̣ Φ̣[αγή]ριος Πέρ̣σ̣η̣ς̣

τ̣ῆ̣ς̣

ἐπιγονῆς

agree:PR.3SG Kollouthes:NOM Phageris:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN

Ὥρωι

Ν[εχού]θ̣ου

Πέρσης

Horos:DAT Nechouthes:GEN Persian:NOM
Kollouthes, son of Phageris, Persian of the descent, agrees with Horos son of
Nechouthes, Persian

80 3–5 (105 BCE, Hermias)
ἐδάνεισεν Σεννῆσις

Πατσεοῦτος Περσίνη

Φαγώνιος

lend:AOR.3SG Sennesis:NOM Patseous:GEN Persian:F.NOM Phagonis:GEN

94

The clause structure is somewhat strange; it would be better if Πέρσης τῆς ἐπιγονῆς was before
τῶν ἐκ Παθύρεως or if τῶν ἐκ Παθύρεως defined the the two lenders, i.e., the phrase would be
located before Πανᾶτι Πατῆτος. Note that the Πέρσης has not been corrected in the apparatus.
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Πανοβχούνιος Πέρσης

τῆς

ἐπιγονῆς95

Panobchounis:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:GEN
Sennesis, daughter of Patseous, Persian, lent to Phagonis, son of Panobchounis,
Persian of the descent

In the examples above, the title "Persian" has been inflected in the nominative when it
should agree with an antecedent in the dative case. Either these are all cases of phrase
initial inflection (which seems the most plausible explanation), or we must try to find
an answer in phonetics and the hypercorrect usage of final 〈ς〉. All these examples are
from Hermias' documents, in which the iota adscriptum is used inconsistently or not
at all. Thus, the dative form would in most cases be 〈περση〉. The idea of adding the
final 〈ς〉 could be strengthtened by the two last words of the whole idiom Πέρσης τῆς
ἐπιγονῆς where we have the feminine genitives ending in -ης.
117 16 (99 BCE, Hermias)
Πανοβχοῦνις Τοτοήους Περσῆι

τῆς

ἐπιγονῆς

Panobchounis:NOM Totoes:GEN Persian:DAT ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN
Panobchounis, son of Totoes, Persian of the descent

126 (99 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand")
ἐπρίατο

Πετεαρσεµθεῦς

Πανε[βχούνιος] Περσῆι

τῶν

ἐκ

buy:AOR.3SG Peteharsemtheus:NOM Panebchounis:GEN Persian:DAT ART.GEN.PL from

Παθύρεως
Pathyris:GEN
Peteharsemtheus, son of Panebchounis, Persian of those from Pathyris, bought…

These two examples, however, have the dative, with the iota adscriptum, instead of
the nominative of the title "Persian" (Πέρσης). This does imply that the endings -ης
and -ηι could be confused. Document 117 however, was a rejected version of 118, in
which the nominative has been corrected (Πέρσης τῆς ἐπιγονῆς).
This leads us to other examples where word final 〈-ς〉 has been omitted or added
in a similar manner to the iota adscriptum. Mayser also noted the replacement of 〈ς〉
with 〈ι〉 and vice versa and stated that when the reason is not just a case confusion or a
writing mistake, it can be sought from the weakened pronunciation of -ς.96 Using the
pronunciation as an explanation is not plausible because so many case endings with -ς
are used in the same documents (and -ν, another consonant of supposedly weak
pronunciation) and the patterns of "incorrect" cases are perhaps best explained by the
intentional use of those cases. However, we have to also examine the other examples,
in order to see how much the writing or omission of the final 〈ς〉 or 〈ι〉 is due to

95

The text and corrections given in DDBDP for line 5 are erroneous. See the edition for the correct text
(P. Dryton 29).
96
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 182 (§45, 3).
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ignorance of the cases, or an actual confusion of the phonemes or the letters 〈ς〉 and
〈ι〉.
30 12–13 (114 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
[ὁµο]λ̣ογεῖ Πατῆς Τοτοέους Πέρσης τῆς ἐπι̣γονῆς καὶ
agree:PR.3SG Pates:NOM Totoes:GEN Persian of the descent:NOM and

Ταελιλοῦς [καὶ] Σ̣ιεπµοῦς
Taelilous:NOM and

τῶν

Τοτοέους Περσίναις

Siepmous:NOM ART.GEN.PL Totoes:GEN Persian:F.DAT.PL

Pates son of Totoes, Persian of the descent, and Taelilous and Siepmous, daughters
of Totoes, Persians, agree

In document 30, there is an extra 〈ς〉 at the end of a word. The nominative plural
Περσίναι would be correct here. There are no datives around in the sentence that
could confuse the writer. The feminine plural endings for the nominative and dative
differ only in the final -ς; this instance is like a reversed case of 18B above. This
example is listed in Mayser & Schmoll (§45, 5 a) as caused by either an orthographic
or grammatical error. Either this writer does not know the difference between the
dative and nominative in the feminine plural, or this is a hypercorrect use of -ς.
39 10–11 (113 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
τὴ]ν

ἐ[σο]µένην

ἐν

τῆι

ἀγορας

τιµήν

ART.F.ACC be:FUT.PART.F.ACC PREP ART.F.DAT market:F.GEN price:F.ACC
the future price at the market

In example 39, we need a dative of the word "market," but the genitive ending -ας is
written instead of -αι (i.e., the dative written with an iota ἀγορᾶι) or -α (ἀγορᾷ).
This can be a hypercorrect addition of a final -ς (cf. hypercorrect iota adscriptum) or
confusion with the dative/genitive cases (which would be odd because the article is in
the dative). The iota adscriptum in this document is sometimes written (cf. the
definite article in the example above) and sometimes not.
142 7–8 (136–124 BCE)
ἡ

δὲ

πρᾶξις

ἔστω

Ἀπολλωνίας

ART.F.NOM CONJ right of execution:F.NOM be:IMP.3SG Apollonia:GEN
Apollonia is to have the right of execution

This instance is similar to 39 above, there is a genitive with word final 〈ς〉 instead of
the dative (Ἀπολλωνίαι). Since this document is earlier than 39, it is more likely
that the scribe used iota adscriptum in the dative endings (but the document is so
poorly preserved that there are no instances to prove this). Because there is no definite
article present, we cannot rule out the possibility that the writer thought that the
genitive was needed in this phrase. 97
97

The editor N. Gonis takes this approach when he comments: "For the use of genitive instead of the
dative in texts of this period see Mayser & Schmoll, I.1 77 § 12" (GONIS 2006, 204). This is a
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121 6–7 (99 BCE, Hermias)
ὑπερῷν
α καὶ τὸ
ἐν ταύτης
spare room:N.NOM/ACC 1 and ART.N.NOM/ACC in PRON.F.GEN
κ̣α̣τάγα[ιο]ν

ἧς

γείτονες

ground floor/cellar:N.NOM/ACC REL.F.GEN neighbor:NOM.PL
one spare room in the west part and the cellar in it [=house], neighbors of which…

Document 121 shows a genitive form with -s instead of dative ταύτῃ. See also the
discussion in 7.3.
If the word final 〈ς〉 has been left out, it can make a feminine plural dative into a
feminine plural nominative as in 18B, below. Or it can make a feminine singular
genitive into a feminine singular dative/nominative as in 28 and 63.
18B 19 (126 BCE, Areios/Esthladas)
[δότ]ωσαν

ταῖς

β νεωτέραι

give:AOR.IMP.3PL ART.F.DAT.PL 2 younger:F.NOM.PL
they shall give to the two younger (sisters)

In this example, the dative case is apparent in the definite article, but the final -ς has
been omitted in the adjective "younger." Should we interpret this as a case confusion
between nominative and dative, where the nominative might be thought of as
parenthetic (see 6.1) or just an omission of final -ς caused by its weak pronunciation?
It is clear from the article that the writer understood that -ς belongs to the feminine
plural dative. Thus, this seems more like a conscious parenthetic usage of the
nominative, not a misunderstanding between what is a nominative and what is a
dative. Moreover, there never exist forms like ταῖ in the place of the article in the
feminine plural dative or anything else of the sort, and there are plenty of word final
sigmas written in correct places elsewhere in the document, even a plural dative
example: ταῖς οἰκίαις. Another possibility is just careless copying; 18B is a copy
made by Esthladas from an original that has not been preserved in good condition (see
6.1) so that we do not know what the notary actually wrote at this point.
28 26 (116 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?)
καὶ ἀπ᾽ ἄλλης

σφραγῖδος ὁµουρούσης

and PREP other:F.GEN plot:F.GEN

καλουµένη

ταύτῃ

border on:PART.F.GEN DEM.PRON.F.DAT.

Σεναµούνιος καὶ Ζµίνιος

call:PART.F.NOM/DAT Senamounis:GEN and Zminis:GEN
and of another plot bordering with that one, called "Senamounis and Zminis' plot"

somewhat curious reference since Mayser & Schmoll deal with the graph 〈ου〉 (〈ο〉 instead of 〈ου〉; 〈ω〉
instead of 〈ου〉; 〈υ〉 instead of 〈ου〉) in that section, and the genitive and accusative cases are only
secondarily treated there.In 142, we definitely do not have second declension masculine or neuter
endings.
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The participle κα ουµένη should agree with ἀπ
ης σ ρα δος, i.e., it should be
in the genitive. The omission of the final -ς, however, makes it a nominative or a
dative (since the iota adscriptum was not used, at least in the previous word). One
reasonable explanation is that the case of the preceding demonstrative pronoun has
affected the participle by analogy since there are plenty of feminine genitive
participles in the document with the -ς written, which makes the phonetic explanation
unlikely. It also has to be taken into account that the following word begins with a 〈ς〉,
and could also be a haplography in contiguous writing. A third possibility could be a
list/title nominative (see 6.1). See, however, the following example.
63 21 (108 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand")
κα το

πι ά

οντος

α άσµατος ἀπ (ἀρουρῶν)

κε

and ART.M.GEN belong to:PART.M.GEN chalasma:N.GEN PREP aroura(:GEN.PL) 25

κα ουµένη

έ ωνος

call:PART.F.NOM/DAT Telon:GEN
and chalasma of 25 arouras belonging (to him) called “Telon’s”
"Telon's"

This example is similar to 28, but here the haplographic explanation can be ruled out,
nor is there any preceding feminine dative form that could cause analogous formation.
Thus, a list nominative seems the most reasonable explanation. See also Chapter 7.3.
An example in a class of its own, 88, shows what random endings the agoranomoi
sometimes wrote:
88 15–16 (104 BCE, Hermodoros)
ἀπ

ς

σιτο όρου

ν τῶι

περ

τ

εµνόνεια

from land:F.GEN corn carrying:GEN in ART.N.DAT around ART.N.ACC Memnoneia

πεδίωι

κα ουµένης

µεν κοακ … είτονες

plain:N.DAT call:PART.F.GEN Pmen Akoak

ης

ς

νότου

ίµνη

τ ς

neighbor:NOM.PL ART.F.GEN

κα ουµένης

µεν νο

ιος,

whole:F.GEN land:F.GEN south:GEN lake:F.NOM call:PART.F.GEN Pmen Anubis:GEN

ορρ

ίµνη

κα ουµένηι

µεν κοακ

north:GEN lake:F.NOM call:PART.F.DAT Pmen Akoak
of corn carrying land in the plain around the Memnoneia called Pmen Akoak …
neighbors of the whole land: in the south, a lake called Pmen of Anubis, in the north,
a lake called Pmen Akoak…

In this example, there is a problem with the participles (see also below 7.3). The
interpretation depends on what we take as the head of each participle. The editors
have corrected the first participle to the masculine dative κα ουµέν , marking it to
agree with πεδίωι. But if it agrees with ς (cf. above examples 28 and 63), it does
not need correction. The second and third participles, however, should be corrected to
the nominative κα ουµένη to agree with ίµνη, as is suggested in the edition. We
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have, then, first an additional final 〈ς〉 (see above) and then an additional iota in
similar positions. The genitive form is the one that is likely to have been formed by
analogy from γῆς and fossilized, but the iota is just a hypercorrection. It obviously is
not very clear to the writer what the ending should be.

5.5 CONCLUSION
The orthography of the agoranomoi was quite good. Historical changes in Greek
pronunciation are visible in spelling only occasionally; for example, confusions
between 〈ι〉 and 〈ει〉. There are also some examples of confusion between front vs.
middle or back vowels. Some of these unorthodox spellings can be explained by
ignorance of the correct morphological ending. There are very few examples of loss
of distinctive vowel length, though this change was apparently already well under
way. Since phonetic changes of Greek are rarely visible, either the education in
writing was efficient or Greek was a language not much spoken by the notaries.
Probably both were true in the case of most notaries. Most of the phonetic spellings
came from documents of Hermias. Perhaps he had more opportunities to hear and
speak Greek than the earlier notaries.
The influence of Egyptian may show in vowel confusions due to the stress. The
quality of vowels in unstressed syllables was more vague than in stressed syllables,
and in Greek as well, the unstressed syllables include more unorthodox spellings. The
influence of Egyptian is more visible, however, in the consonants. The confusion
between voiceless, voiced and aspirated stops is perhaps due to the lack of voiced
stops and the weak aspiration in Egyptian (aspirated stops did not shift to fricatives
until much later). However, internal Greek developments may also play a role. The
confusions in the spellings of the consonants are visible, however, mainly in Egyptian
names and only in a few Greek words; for the most part, the orthography was under
control.
Examples of vowel confusion between 〈ε〉 and 〈ει〉 are numerous, but only in one
word, "priest," in the protocol of the agoranomic documents, where it becomes
homonymous with the feminine "priestess" when spelled incorrectly. Both words
appear together in one formula. Other words with similar vowel combinations do not
present the confusion to the same degree. Purely phonological reasons do not explain
this. Perhaps the model used for writing the protocol presented the spelling error.
However, in the same office, two subsequent notaries had the same confusion with the
vowel although they used different variants of the formula, and had, therefore,
different models. Moreover, a non-agoranomic document from the temple of Pathyris
contains the same error. Thus, the declension paradigm of this word was poorly
learned in Pathyris.
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The historical standard orthography of writing the iota adscriptum in the long
diphthong, which had already monophthongized in spoken Greek, was maintained by
some notaries in Upper Egypt. In most documents, the writing of the mute /i/ sound,
however, varied greatly. The tendency to write the iota was clear in the earlier
documents. Individual styles can also be detected, for example, Areios wrote the iota
adscriptum a lot, even hypercorrectly. Hermias, on the other hand, had documents
where the iota adscriptum was not written at all. Between these extremes, many
writers used the iota in some words or phrases, but not in others. Sometimes certain
phrases were always written with the iota adscriptum, even though the writer omitted
it in all other long diphthongs. Thus, the iota had been fossilized in those phrases.
Sometimes the writing or not writing the iota resulted in a confusion of cases,
especially when the word was not preceded by a definite article, which usually
revealed which case was meant. Moreover, sometimes the word final sigma was used
in a similar way as the iota. This resulted in more confusion with cases. However,
there was usually some element at the beginning of a phrase, which revealed how to
interpret the syntax of the clause. For example, if a title connected to a name in the
dative was in the nominative, the title was still understood as defining the name in
question. The formulaic nature and fixed word order of the agoranomic documents
also helped in interpreting the syntax of the clause.
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6 MORPHOSYNTAX – USE OF CASES
Demotic Egyptian had no case marking system. There were markers for feminine (.t)
and plural (.w) that could be attached to nouns, but they could also be left unwritten
(especially the feminine marker). Demotic operated with word order, prepositions and
different types of pronouns, which were often expanded with personal suffixes.1
Greek, on the other hand, had five cases, all of which had a variety of functions. There
were three declensions according to which the words (nouns, adjectives, definite
articles, pronouns, numbers and participles) were inflected. All three genders had a
pattern of their own for both singular and plural forms. Some masculine and neuter
cases had same endings and some adjectives did not distuingish the masculine from
the feminine.
In this chapter, I discuss how the agoranomoi, whose native tongue was
Egyptian, succeeded in using Greek nominal morphology. The first impression is that
some notaries used the cases in a random and chaotic way. However, a closer
examination reveals different patterns and strategies. For instance, a noun phrase was
divided so that often only the first word was inflected in the expected case and the rest
of the words were treated as parenthetic and given in the nominative. The agreement
within noun phrases is discussed in Chapter 6.1. In Chapter 6.2, we see how the
nominative case sometimes overruled other cases. As regards the pragmatic case
roles, the subject case tends to code the most important topic, and the direct object
coded the secondary clausal topic.2 Greek was of the nominative-accusative case
marking type, where the nominative was the subject case. This may have been
indoctrinated deeply in the second language education of the notaries, so that the
nominative case was favored in some expressions to denote the semantic subject or
the agent even in structures where Greek would use a different case, for example, with
the nonfinite structure called accusativus cum infinitivo or in the prepositional
guardian clause.
In section 6.3, I discuss the use of the genitive vs. the accusative in a phrase
type denoting price. Certain notaries did not use the common genitive of price
(genetivus pretii). Instead, they employed the accusative, which was also present in
the loan contracts denoting the amount of the fine. Thus, the notaries had made the
system of denoting a sum of money more uniform with the help of analogy.
Sections 6.4 and 6.5 deal with morphological processing. The differences in the
morphological processing of Greek and demotic may be behind some of the problems
the scribes had with the cases. These mental processes, in general, vary from full form
processing (the words are represented as full forms in the mental lexicon) to
1

These suffixes have caused some syntactic confusion to the notaries' L2. That is the topic of Chapter
7.
2
GIVÓN 1984, 137–138.
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deconstructing the multimorphemic words (processing the stem and the affix(es)
separately).3 Egyptian had a limited morphological capacity and thus Egyptian
speakers perhaps employed the full form processing more often. In general, the
scribes were able to produce the declined forms correctly: the noun and the article
defining it were a) inflected into real, existing cases, and b) usually inflected in the
same case. This implies that not only the noun stem+ending, but sometimes also the
article+noun stem+ending was processed as a full form in the mental lexicon.
However, the notaries Hermias and Apollonios had some difficulties when the
same morpheme served two purposes (for example, the second declension nominative
resembled the genitive of the third declension, both ending in -ος). In these instances,
the article and the noun were sometimes in different cases, and the case of the article
was the correct one. These similar endings for different cases in different declensions
are discussed in 6.4. Some confusion also existed with the inflection of Egyptian
personal names, discussed in 6.5. It is not always easy to categorize the forms as
being inflected in the wrong declension, though, for various possible reasons. Some
nominative forms may have been written instead of other cases as a result of phrase
initial inflection or a dominance of the nominative case. Sometimes the reason for
using an ending of the wrong declension can also be found in the context; the analogy
from the surrounding forms may influence the mind of a writer who is insecure with
the declensions. It is important to be aware of this multicausality because it affects the
interpretations of the linguistic skills of the scribes.

6.1 PHRASE INITIAL INFLECTION
One difficulty concerning an inflective language for native speakers of a noninflective language is the grammatical agreement of the modifiers with the head noun
in the NP.4 I present different types of noun phrases in search of the reasons for the
incongruence found in the texts written by the agoranomoi. Often the first element of
a phrase was inflected and the rest was not. The first element could be the first
personal name in a group of names, a participle, or a pronoun. It is noteworthy that
the strategy of inflecting the phrase initial element seems to be used mainly in
connection with groups of people.

3

See, for example, the study LEHTONEN & AL. 2006 on the morphological processing of a
morphologically limited language (Swedish) as opposed to a morphologically rich language (Finnish)
and how monolinguals and bilinguals differ in their processes.
4
This is, according to Givón, a "less-common agreement pattern." GIVÓN 1984, 373f.
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6.1.1 Personal Names as Phrase Initial Elements
In the agoranomic contracts, the agreeing parties sometimes consisted of several
people. Hermias was the notary who drew up many contracts for four brothers,
Peteharsemtheus, Petesouchos, Phagonis and Psennesis. Writing these four names,
Hermias sometimes inflected only the first name in the required case (if that was
accusative, genitive or dative) and then the other names followed in the nominative,
see examples 89 4–7 and 92 4–5.5
89 4–7 (103 BCE, Hermias)
ὁµολογεῖ

Νεχθανοῦπις

agree:PR.3SG

Nechthanoupis:NOM Patseous:GEN

Πατσεοῦτος … συνκεχωρηκέναι

Πετεαρσεµθεῖ

Πανοβχούνιος καὶ τοῖς

Peteharsemtheus:DAT

Panobchounis:GEN and

Πετεσοῦχος

καὶ Φαγῶνις

cede:PF.INF

ἀδελφοῖς

ART.DAT.PL brothers:DAT.PL

καὶ Ψεννῆσις …

Petesouchos:NOM and Phagonis:NOM and Psennesis:NOM
Nechthanoupis, son of Patseous, agrees … to have ceded to Peteharsemtheus, son
of Panobchounis, and to the brothers Petesouchos and Phagonis and Psennesis…

92 4–5 (103 BCE, Hermias)
Πετεαρσεµθεῖ

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

τῶν

Πανοβχούνιος

Peteharsemtheus:DAT and Petesouchos:NOM ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis:GEN
to Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos, [sons] of Panobchounis

Only the name of the first member of the group of people acting together is inflected
correctly in these examples. The required dative case (to whom something has been
given) has been indicated in 89 both in the name of the eldest brother
Peteharsemtheus and in the definite article + the word "brothers." However, the names
of the following three brothers are given in the nominative case, as if they were placed
within parentheses after the inflected word "brothers." Standard Greek grammar
would require all the names to agree, i.e., in 89 to be inflected in the dative
(Πετεσούχῳ καὶ Φαγώνει καὶ Ψεννήσει). The initial part of the phrase is
psychologically more important and, thus, its inflection is considered vital.6
G. Mussies noted this type of phenomenon in the Greek translations of demotic
documents and called it "incongruous appositions in the nominative case."7 He also
pointed out that examples of incongruous substantive appositions seem to be
restricted to texts from Egypt and Syria, both areas whose vernacular possessed no
5

I have discussed some of following examples earlier in VIERROS 2007, but here I take the discussion
further and present more examples.
6
A very similar usage has been noted by Leiwo in the Narmouthis ostraca, see LEIWO 2003, 5–6. In my
corpus, the other notaries did not encounter such groups as often as Hermias encountered
Peteharsemtheus and his brothers, but, e.g., in 19 (Herakleides) the names of five choachytai are all
inflected in the dative. An inflection of groups of names also occurs in 21 (124 BCE, Areios); 30 (114
BCE, Heliodoros/?); 35+36 (113 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios), 43 (113 BCE, Ammonios).
7
MUSSIES 1968, 72.
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case categories.8 In Mayser's Grammatik, this phenomenon has also been connected to
"Breviloquenz des Tabellenstils,"9 although one might note that brevity is not
achieved by using incorrect case endings.
94 5–7 (102 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ Πετεσούχῳ10

Πετεαρσεµθεῖ

καὶ Φαγῶνις

καὶ

Peteharsemtheus:DAT and Petesouchos:DAT

and Phagonis:NOM and

Ψεννῆσις,

Πανοβχούνιος

τοῖς

δ΄ τῶν

Psennesis:NOM ART.DAT.PL 4

ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis:GEN

to Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos and Phagonis and Psennesis, the 4 [sons] of
Panobchounis

Hermias' usage of the phrase initial inflection was not always uniform; sometimes
more names than one were taken into the initial position that was inflected. In 94, the
first two names are inflected and the last two are not. At the end, a definite article is
added in the dative referring to all four brothers (the other definite article in the
genitive plural is connected to the patronymic and discussed in 7.3).
100 11–12 (101 BCE, Hermias)
τὸ

δὲ

δάνειον

τοῦτο

ἀποδότω

ART.N.NOM CONJ loan:N.NOM. this:N.NOM

δεδανεισµένος

Πανᾶς

ὁ

pay back:IMP.3SG ART.M.NOM.

Ἀγαθίνωι

καὶ Πατῆς

τοῖς

borrow:PF.PART.M.NOM Panas:NOM Agathinos:DAT and Pates:NOM ART.DAT.PL

δα(νείζουσιν)
lend(:PR.PART.DAT.PL)
the borrower Panas is to pay back this loan to Agathinos and Pates, the lenders

100 15–17 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἡ

δὲ

πρᾶξις

ἔστω

Ἀγαθίνωι

καὶ Πατῆς

ART.F.NOM CONJ right of execution:F.NOM be:IMP.3SG Agathinos:DAT and Pates:NOM

ἐκ τοῦ

δεδανεισµένος

Πανᾶτος

from ART.M.GEN borrow:PF.PART.M.NOM Panas:GEN
Agathinos and Pates shall have the right of execution upon the borrower Panas

100 21–22 (101 BCE, Hermias)
δά(νειον) Ἀγαθίνωι

καὶ Πατῆς

πρὸς Πα̣νᾶς

Πατῆ̣τ̣ο̣ς̣

loan:N.NOM Agathinos:DAT and Pates:NOM PREP Panas:NOM Pates:GEN
Loan of Agathinos and Pates to Panas son of Pates

The two lenders, Agathinos and Pates, are treated twice in the document proper in 100
as a group where only the first personal name, Agathinos, has been inflected in the
dative, but the name Pates is given in the nominative (l. 11–12 and 16–17). According
8

MUSSIES 1968, 72.
MAYSER II:3 1934, 192 (§196).
10
The papyrus is broken at the end of this word, and it could also be read as a nominative:
Πετεσούχος, but the traces of the last letter do look more like an omega.
9
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to the standard grammar, it should naturally be in the dative (Πατῆτι). Clearly, the
writer treats "and Pates" here as a parenthetic addition that need not be inflected.11
The same occurs also in the summary on the lower margin (l. 21–22) where, in fact,
the names of the lenders should be in the genitive (Ἀγαθίνου καὶ Πατῆτος)12 and the
name Panas should be in the accusative, Πανᾶτα, because of the preposition πρὸς. In
line 17, the participle is in the nominative even though it should agree with Panas in
genitive (the ending -ος may have confused the writer into thinking that this is a
genitive form, cf. 6.3).

6.1.2 Pronouns, Articles and Participles as Phrase Initial Elements
113 3 (100 BCE, Hermias)
παρακεχωρηκέναι αὐτῶι
cede:PF.INF

Ἁρσιήσιος

PRON.M.DAT Harsiesis:GEN

to have ceded to Harsiesis himself

113 9–11 (100 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

µήτ᾽ [αὐτ]ὸν Ψενενοῦπις

and not proceed against:FUT.INF. not

τὸν

he:ACC

Ἁρσιήσιος µή[τ᾽] ἄλλον

ART.ACC Harsiesis:GEN not

ἐπὶ

Psenenoupis:NOM against

µηδένα

other:ACC not one:ACC

And Psenenoupis himself is not to proceed against Harsiesis, or anyone else (with
him)

110 19–20 (100 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

µήτ᾽ αὐτὸν Κολλούθης µήδ̣᾽ ἄλλον

and not proceed against:FUT.INF. not

µηδ̣ένα

he:ACC Kollouthes:NOM

And Kollouthes himself, nor anyone else with him, is not to proceed…

In these examples, the personal pronouns or definite articles (αὐτῶι, [αὐτ]ὸν, τὸν)
preceding the names form the correctly inflected initial elements; the names following
are not correctly inflected. In 113 3, the name of Harsiesis is in the genitive instead of
the dative (see below 6.5 for the common confusion of genitives and nominatives with
this type of name). A correctly formed dative of the name Harsiesis is used in the
previous line (see example 113 2–3 below). The scribe knew the dative form, but
instead used a genitive here, after the personal pronoun that was correctly put in the
dative.13 In 113 9–11 and 110, again the pronoun and the article before the personal
names are in the accusative, while the names are in the nominative. This structure of
11

Cf. Leiwo's examples from Narmouthis, LEIWO 2003, 6.
Cf. 27 = P. Dryton 25 or 80 = P. Dryton 29. Sometimes the prepositions have caused serious
confusions, especially in the summaries.
13
Cf. below (6.5) on the names ending -ις, it is quite common that the genitive and nominative forms
are confused.
12
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accusative and nominative with infinitive will be discussed in more detail below
(6.2.1); these examples are presented here because the pronoun seems to take the
phrase initial inflection.
113 2–3 (100 BCE, Hermias)
Ἁρσιήσει

Σχώτου

ἱερεύς

Σούχου

καὶ Ἀφροδίτης

Harsiesis:DAT Schotes:GEN priest:NOM Souchos:GEN and Afrodite:GEN
to Harsiesis, son of Schotes, priest of Souchos and Aphrodite

128 16 (98 BCE, tax receipt, Pankrates)
παρὰ Νεχούτου
from

τοῦ

Σχώτου

ἱερεύς

Σούχου

καὶ Ἀφροδίτης

Nechoutes:GEN ART.GEN Schotes:GEN priest:ΝΟΜ Souchos:GEN and Aphrodite:GEN

from Nechoutes, son of Schotes, priest of Souchos and Aphrodite

One more example from the same document, 113, where the title of Harsiesis (priest
of Souchos and Aphrodite) has been treated as parenthetic; the word "priest" should
agree with Harsiesis, i.e., be in the dative (ἱερεῖ). Moreover, in the tax receipt of
document 128, written by the banker Pankrates, the same word is in the nominative
this time instead of the genitive (ἱερέως).
21 9 (124 BCE, Areios)
περὶ τὸν

Πανεβχοῦνις

PREP ART.M.ACC Panebchounis:NOM

From notaries before Hermias' time, we find one instance written under the name of
Areios, where the definite article is inflected, but the name itself is in the nominative.
The accusative would be Πανεβχοῦνιν.
61 30–31 (109 BCE, Apollonios)
µηδὲ τῆι
not

γεώργισσα ἐγλείπειν τὴν

γῆν

ART.F.DAT farmer:F.NOM leave:PR.INF ART.F.ACC land:F.ACC

and it is not (allowed) for the farmer to leave the land

Example 61 is likely to be an instance where the article is inflected in phrase initial
position but the second element is left in the nominative. The other possible
interpretation, an omission of the iota adscriptum (cf. Chapter 5.4) would also need a
phonetic explanation, confusion of η and α, since the correct dative is γεωργίσσηι.
103 2–5 (101/100 BCE, Hermias)
τὸ

δὲ δάνειον

τοῦτο

ἀποδότωι

ὁ

ART.N.NOM PTC loan:N.NOM this:N.NOM pay back:IMP.3SG ART.M.NOM

Νεχούτης

τοῖς

δεδανεισµένοις

δεδανεις
[see below]

Ἐριανοῦπις καὶ

Nechoutes:NOM ART.M.DAT.PL borrow:PF.PART.M.DAT.PL Herianoupis:NOM and

οἱ

συνθιασίται

ART.M.NOM.PL fellow-thiasites:M.NOM.PL
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the borrower Nechoutes is to pay back this loan to the borrowers (I.
( lenders)
Erianoupis
and
his
fellow
Herianoupis and his fellow thiasitai

The first perfect participle δεδανεις (sic) is referring to the borrower Nechoutes, and
should therefore be in the medium voice of the verb δανεί ω, i.e., δεδανεισµένος,
which was also the suggestion in the first edition. In BL 1 (p. 181), however,
according to Wilcken's suggestion, it was "corrected" to ὁ δεδανει<κ >ς Νεχούτης.
The active voice, meaning "lend," does not fit the meaning here and the form δεδανεις
could well be an abbreviation: δεδανεισ(µένος), where the abbreviation mark (usually
the last written letter was located above the line) has been forgotten.14 In the next line,
where the lenders are discussed, the active voice is needed, and τοῖς δεδανεισµένοις
should, in fact, be τοῖς δεδανεικόσι.15 However, the latter participle is inflected as the
of the
the noun
noun group,
group, Herianoupis
Erianoupis and
initial part of
and "his
“his fellows,"
fellows,” which
which is given in the
nominative, although they should agree with the dative case of the participle. The
scribe knew how to formulate the dative of this noun group because it is used in lines
15–16 in the praxis-clause where there was no preceding participle ( δὲ πρ εις
στω Ἐριανοῦπι καὶ τοῖς συνθιασίταις).

6.1.3 Physical Description
102A 3–6 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο

ενµεγχῆς

Πανεχάτου Πέρσης

[τῆς]

ἐπιγονῆς

sell:AOR.3SG Psenmenches:NOM Panechates:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN

ς

(ἐτ ν)

νε µέσος

µελίχρω(ς)

τετανὸς

around year:GEN.PL 55 medium:NOM honey-colored:NOM

ἀναφάλακρος µακροπρόσω(πος) ε θύριν
forehead bald:NOM long-faced(:NOM)

[ἀρισ]τερὸν ἐπισ[κά ω]ν
left:ACC

straight-haired:NOM

ο λὴ

µήλ

straight-nosed:NOM scar:NOM cheek:DAT

τὸν

πόδα

δε ιὸν

limp:PR.PART.M.NOM ART.M.ACC foot:M.ACC right:ACC

συνεπικελεύοντος

τ

τούτου

υἱοῦ

Ἁρπαήσιος [τοῦ]

give consent:PART.M.GEN ART.M.DAT this:M.GEN son:M.GEN Harpaesis:GEN ART.MGEN

ενµεγχῆ[τος Πέ]ρσου

ς

(ἐτ ν)

λ µέσος

µελίχρω(τος)

Psenmenches:GEN Persian:GEN around year:GEN.PL 30 medium:NOM honey-colored

ποκλάστος µακροπροσώ(που) ε θύριν
curly-haired:NOM long-faced

ἀσήµος

straght-nosed:NOM unmarked:NOM

14

The BL suggestions are, however, taken into the text in DDBDP (www.papyri.info).
Suggested, e.g., in MAYSER II:3 1934 § 169 c) Anm. I b), where this text serves as one example of
Hermias' "total disregard for case agreement" (my translation). Usually in this formula there is no
perfect participle referring to the lender, only the name(s), whereas the borrower may be referred to
only with the participle, not by name, cf., e.g., 10 13–15 τὸ δὲ δάνειον τοῦτο ἀποδότωσαν οἱ
δεδανεισµένοι Ἀπολλωνίαι, "the borrowers are to pay back this loan to Apollonia." But cf. also
above, the example in 100.
15
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Psenmenches, son of Panechates, Persian of the descent, around 55 years old, of
medium height, honey-colored complexion, with straight hair and bald on the
forehead, long-faced and straight-nosed, with a scar on the left cheek and limping on
the right foot, sold, while his son Harpaesis, son of Psenmenches, Persian, around 30
years old, of medium height, with honey-colored complexion, curly-haired, long-faced,
straight-nosed and without other special marks, gave his consent (to the sale)…

Nominatives can well be expected in lists (nominatif rubrique).16 The physical
descriptions (signalement) of the contracting parties are lists of words suitable for
describing the person in question. Often in these contracts, the head noun (the person
described) is the subject of the sentence and thus in the nominative case, like the seller
Psenmenches in the example above (but sometimes it could be in the genitive like in
the guardian clause, see below, 6.2.2 and 122). Quite often, the words on the list are
also abbreviated, so that there is no need to worry about the correct inflection. In the
above example of Hermias, the adjectives modify a name in the genitive (Harpaesis,
the son and co-actor with Psenmenches, who is presented in the genitive absolute
construction), but all the modifiers are in the nominative case instead of being
genitives (µέσου ὑποκλάστου εὐθύρινος ἀσήµου). In addition, two adjectives are
abbreviated, so no ending has been written. There is also an accusative form instead
of a dative one of the word "left" [ἀρισ]τερῷ, in the combination of "on the left
cheek," and a dative form of the definite article instead of a genitive τοῦ in the middle
of the genitive absolute construction, making the cases, in general, somewhat
confused in this document. Is this simply because the modifiers are list-elements, or
because the usual case in this type of list is nominative, and the writer has the
nominative forms of these adjectives on the top of his mental lexicon? The
nominatives did not really cause difficulties in understanding this text since the word
order helped in understanding that the adjectives define the person just mentioned just
like in other examples of phrase initial inflection.

6.1.4 Use of the Accusative in a Phrase Final Position
91 verso (103 BCE, Hermias)
ἐπίλυσις

Πετεαρσεµθέως καὶ τοὺς

ἀδελφούς

release:NOM Peteharsemtheus:GEN and ART.ACC.PL brother:ACC.PL
The release of Peteharsemtheus and his brothers

In 91, the first name, Peteharsemtheus, is correctly in the genitive, but "the brothers,"
a noun phrase in a similar function, is surprisingly inflected in the accusative; the
genitive would be τῶν ἀδελφῶν. Either the writer did not care in which case the rest
16

See, e.g., MÉNDEZ DOSUNA 1982, 74. A Mycenean example: a list of vessels in the nominative with
one accusative ("scribal inconsequence"): MY Ue 611 = 234 in VENTRIS & CHADWICK 1973, 496. I
thank Mika Kajava for the first and Philomen Probert for the second reference.
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of the group was inflected (because the initial part was correctly in the genitive) or he
mistook the accusative for a genitive. The latter option does not seem likely because,
overall, his knowledge of the cases is good, and in the relevant positions he used the
right cases correctly.
95 4–6 (102 BCE, Hermias)
Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

τῶν

Πανοβχού(νιος)

Peteharsemtheus:NOM and Petesouchos:NOM ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis(:GEN)

τοῦ

Τοηοῦς

καὶ τοὺς

τούτων

ἀδε(λφούς)

ART.GEN.SG Totoes:GEN and ART.ACC.PL DEM.PRON.GEN.PL brother(: )
Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos, sons of Panobchounis, son of Totoes, and their
brothers

95 14–16
παρὰ Πετεαρσεµθέως τοῦ
PREP

Πανοβχού(νιος) καὶ τοὺς

Peteharsemtheus:GEN ART.GEN.SG Panobchounis(:GEN) and ART.ACC.PL

τούτου

ἀδε(λφῶν)

DEM.PRON.GEN.SG brother(: )
from Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis, and his brothers

Even when the nominative was the required case, Hermias could get the end of a
phrase wrong, as in 95 4–6. Two brothers are first listed in the nominative, as they
should be, as the subjects of the sentence. But after the father's and grandfather's
names, the word "brothers" is in the accusative although the brothers also are part of
the subject. The case is visible only in the definite article τοὺς as the word "brother"
itself is abbreviated; the plural nominative would be οἱ ἀδε(λφοὶ).17 Later on in the
same document, ll. 14–16, the accusative recurs in a similar phrase, except this time
the needed case is the genitive. The accusative is in the correct place once in the
document (ll. 19–20 ἐπὶ τὸν Πετεαρσεµθέα καὶ τοὺς ἀδελφοὺς), where there is also
the use of the plural genitive article (τῶν) with the patronymic, see further 7.2, and a
haplographic omission of a syllable in the name of the grandfather (written Τοηους in
the papyrus instead of Τοτοηοῦς).

6.2 PREDOMINANT NOMINATIVE
The pragmatic case role of the nominative was to code the primary clausal topic, the
agent.18 This role seems to also dominate sometimes in structures which require other
cases due to a nonfinite or prepositional structure. It may be explainable, for example,
by the L2 teaching that has emphasized the role of the nominative as the case of the
17

A form that was correctly used in other documents of Hermias 63 (108 BCE, not "Hermias-hand"):
ὃν ἐδέξατο Πετεαρσεµθεῦς καὶ οἱ ἀδελφοὶ οἱ πριάµενοι, and 79 (105 BCE): ἐπρίατο Πετεαρσεµθεὺς
Πανεβχούνιος Πέρσου … καὶ οἱ τούτου ἀδελφοὶ Πετεσοῦχος καὶ Φαγώνιος καὶ Ψεννῆσις οἱ
τέσσαρες Πέρσαι τῆς ἐπιγονῆς τῶν ἐκ Παθύρεως.
18
GIVÓN 1984, 137-138.
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subject. I shall first discuss a structure where the nominative could also be considered
grammatical in the nonfinite phrase in question, and then a prepositional phrase in
which the writers have chosen the nominative form of the personal name, but not of
the modifiers of the name.

6.2.1 Nominative+Accusative with Infinitive
The main verb of the contract proper could have nonfinite complements (i.e.,
infinitives). One such structure is the nonfinite prosecution clause in homological
agreements, where the main verbal phrase of the document is "N.N. agrees" (e.g.,
ὁµολογεῖ Πατῆς Τοτοέους…), which is followed by an infinitive complement
indicating the main action (e.g., ἀφίστασθαι) and, the prosecution clause at the very
end of the document as another infinitive complement (…καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι…). In
this construction, the subject of the main verb was the same as the subject of the
infinitives, except that in the prosecution clause, there was an addition of other
hypothetical people possibly acting for the agreeing party in the future. In other
words, the subject of the main clause was partly coreferential with the subject of the
infinitive in the prosecution clause. In Greek, if the subject of the infinitive was not
identical with the subject of the main clause (i.e., the subjects were not coreferential)
the subject of a declarative infinitive was always in the accusative case.19 This
construction is called accusative with infinitive (ACI, accusativus cum infinitivo). If
the subjects were coreferential, the subject of the infinitive was usually left out and
then the nominal modifiers of the subject were in the nominative, in agreement with
the main clause subject (nominative with infinitive, NCI).20
E. Mayser noted that in some contracts, if the coreferential subject of an
infinitive was a personal name, the name was repeated with the infinitive in the
nominative (but sometimes there was confusion with cases when a pronoun was in a
different case from the name). All the examples Mayser presented are in the corpus of
this study, mostly from Hermias' documents.21
The prosecution clause states that the parties should not proceed against each
other in the court (concerning the matter that has just been agreed upon in the contract
in question). As the infinitives depend on the verb "agree," I take them as declarative

19

RIJKSBARON 2002, 96–99 (§31–32); the declarative infinitive acts as a constituent of a verb denoting
saying or thinking. The other type of infinitive is the dynamic infinitive, a constituent of verbs denoting
desire or will; the subject of the dynamic infinitive could be in the genitive, the dative or the
accusative, depending on the main verb.
20
BLOMQVIST & JASTRUP 1992, 222. Rijksbaron introduces the NCI only as the counterpart of ACI in
sentences in the passive, RIJKSBARON 2002, 101.
21
MAYSER II:1 1926, 335 (§50, Anm. 13).
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infinitives. The construction of this clause is the accusative with infinitive in six
documents22 of the corpus (30 will serve as an example for all of them).
30 21–24 (114 BCE, Heliodoros/ ?)
[καὶ] µὴ ἐπελεύ[σ]ασθαι23

Πατῆν µηδὲ Ταελιλοῦν µηδὲ Σιεπµοῦν

and

Pates:ACC not

not proceed against:FUT.INF

[τῶ]ν

Taelilous:ACC not

Τοτοέους µηδ᾽ ἄλλον [µ]ηδένα ὑπὲρ αὐτῶν

Siepmous:ACC

ἐπὶ

ART.GEN.PL Totoes:GEN not other:ACC not one:ACC PREP PRON.GEN.PL against

τὴν

[Τακ]µῆιν µηδ᾽ ἐπ᾽

ἄλλον µηδένα

τῶν

παρ᾽

ART.F.ACC Takmeis:ACC not

against other:ACC not one:ACC ART.GEN.PL PREP

αὐτῆς

σ̣ηµαινοµένης

περὶ [τῆ]ς̣

συνγρα(φῆς)

PRON.F.GEN about ART.F.GEN signify:PART.F.GEN contract:F.GEN
and Pates or Taelilous or Siepmous, the children of Totoes, or anyone else for them,
are not to proceed against Takmeis or anyone else of her party about the abovementioned contract

The ACI can be interpreted as a correct choice since the subjects are only partly
coreferential (representing the addition of the other aforementioned hypothetical
people "or anyone else acting for them" who are not part of the subject of the main
clause). Moreover, the fact that the personal names of the contracting party are
repeated in this clause, shows that the writer did not consider them as coreferential
with the main subject. Another possibility is that the clause was considered to be
independent of the verb "agree." In any case, the ACI construction has been accepted
by the editors of these four papyri without any need for emendation. In document 55,
written in the Memnoneia, the ACI is used with only the pronoun "himself" instead of
the name of the contracting party (µηδ᾽ ἐπελεύσασαι µητ᾽ αὐτὸν µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα
ὑπὲρ αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ τὸν Πικῶν καὶ Τατεαθύρει µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα τῶν παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ).
35 28–29 (113 BCE, Heliodoros / ?)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

ἕτερος ἐπὶ

τὸν

ἕτερον

περὶ

and not proceed against:FUT.INF other:NOM against ART.M.ACC other:M.ACC about

τῶν

παρακεχωρηµένων ἑκάστωι

ART.GEN.PL cede:PF.PTCPL.GEN.PL

µερίδων

every one:DAT share:GEN.PL

and the other is not to proceed against the other concerning the shares ceded to
each

36 25–26 (113 BCE, Ammonios)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

ἕτερος

ἐπὶ

τὸν

ἕτερον

περὶ

and not proceed against:FUT.INF other:NOM against ART.M.ACC other:M.ACC about
22

19 (126 BCE, Herakleides), 30 (114 BCE, Heliodoros/?), 55 (110 BCE, Apollonios), 59 (109 BCE,
Sosos), and 89, 95 (Hermias, see below, n. 24).
23
In all the documents from Pathyris, this verb form has been written ἐπελεύσασθαι even though it
should rather be ἐπελεύσεσθαι, the future infinitive of ἐπέρχοµαι, see also Chapter 5.1. In 19, it was
written with the correct vowel (ἐπελεύσεσθαι) and in 55, it was ἐπελευσασαι (!) and in 59, with a
different preposition at the beginning, but the right vowel: εἰσελεύσεσθαι.
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τοῦ

µεµερισµένου

ἑκάστῳ

αὐτοῖς

τρόπῳ

µηδενί

ART.M.GEN divide:PF.PART.M.GEN every one:DAT PRON.DAT.PL manner:DAT not one:DAT
and the other is not to proceed against the other concerning what was divided
between each of them, in any way

Two documents from Pathyris, 35 and 36, use pronouns only in this prosecution
phrase. These seem to be like model formulae, where the notary would be expected to
exchange the names of the contracting parties for the pronouns. It is noteworthy that
the NCI has been used in both examples. However, the subjects are not verbatim
coreferential, unless the pronoun would really be replaced by the name. The
additional "anyone else," which was used in the previous year in 30 (µήδ᾽ ἄλλον
µηδένα τῶν παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ) is missing altogether in 35 and 36.
In six documents written under Hermias' name (84, 91, 93, 102B, 110, 113, all
presented below), the subject of the infinitive is in the nominative as already
mentioned above. However, only the personal name that is verbatim coreferential
with the subject of the main clause is in the nominative, the complements being in the
accusative (the hypothetical people "anyone else with/for him/her"). However, in two
other documents under Hermias' name, the ACI is used (89, 95)24 and in one (97) the
name has been abbreviated. (For the most part, the editors of these papyri have made
the correction of the nominative forms into the accusative forms in the apparatus
criticus, but, for example, in 102B, the editor W. Schubart accepted the nominative.)
84 14–16 (104 BCE, Hermias)
µὴ ἐ]π̣ελεύσασθαι

µ̣η̣θ̣᾽ Ὧρ[ον25

Φῖβις

not proceed against:FUT.INF Phibis:NOM not

τῶν

π]α̣ρ᾽ αὐτῶν ἐπὶ

ART.PL.GEN PREP

µηδένα

τῶν

µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα

Horos[:ACC not

τὸν

other:ACC not one:ACC

Πασῆµιν µη[δ᾽ ἐπ᾽

he:GEN.PL against ART.SG.ACC Pasemis:ACC not

ἄλλον

against other:ACC

π]αρ᾽ αὐτοῦ

not one:ACC ART.PL.GEN PREP he:GEN
Phibis and Horos, or anyone else of their party, are not to proceed against Pasemis,
or anyone of his party

91 14–16 (103 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

Ὧρος

µηδ' {επ} ἄλλον

and not proceed against:FUT.INF. Horos:NOM not

τῶν

παρ' αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ

τὸν

µηδένα

other:ACC not one:ACC

Πετεαρσεµθεία

καὶ

ART.PL.GEN PREP he:GEN against ART.SG.ACC Peteharsemtheus:ACC and

τοὺς

ἀδελφοὺς…

ART.PL.ACC brother:PL.ACC

24

89 16–19 (103 BCE, Hermias): καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι Νεχθανοῦπιν µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µη[δ]ένα τῶν
παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ τὸν Πετεαρσεµθεία καὶ τοὺς ἀδελφοὺς µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα τῶν παρ᾽ αὐ[τ]ῶν περὶ
τῶν ἄνω παρακεχωρηµένων; 95 17–18 (102 BCE, Hermias): καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι Πετεαρσεµθεία
µηδ᾽ ἄλλον τινὰ.
25
It is possible that the form has actually been the nominative Ὧρος, but the editor restored the ACI
structure.
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And Horos, or anyone else of his party, is not to proceed against Peteharsemtheus
and his brothers…

93 14–16 (103 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι Σεννῆσις

µηδ᾽ ἄλλον τινὰ τ[ῶν] παρ᾽ αὐτῆς ἐπὶ

Sennesis:NOM

she:GEN

τὸν Πετεαρσεµθεία µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µη[δέ]να τῶν παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ
And Sennesis, or anyone else of her party, is not to proceed against
Peteharsemtheus, or anyone else of his party

102B 7–9 (101 BCE, Hermias)
µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι µήτ᾽ αὐτὸς

Ψενµεγχῆς

µήδ᾽ ἄλλον

PERS.PRON.M.NOM.3SG Psenmenches:NOM

µηδένα τῶν παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ τὸν Πετεῆσιν µήδ᾽ ἐπ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα τῶν
παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ
And Psenmenches himself, or anyone else of his party, is not to proceed against
Peteesis, or anyone else of his party

110 19–20 (100 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι µήτ᾽ αὐτὸν

Κολλούθης µήδ̣᾽ ἄλλον

PERS.PRON.M.ACC.3SG Kollouthes:NOM

µηδ̣ένα
And Kollouthes himself, or anyone else of his party is not to proceed…

113 9–11 (100 BCE, Hermias)
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι

µήτ᾽ [αὐτ]ὸν Ψενενοῦπις

and not proceed against:FUT.INF. not

τὸν

he:ACC

Ἁρσιήσιος µή[τ᾽] ἄλλον

ART.ACC Harsiesis:GEN not

ἐπὶ

Psenenoupis:NOM against

µηδένα

other:ACC not one:ACC

And Psenenoupis himself is not to proceed against Harsiesis, or anyone else (of his
party)

In the first three examples (84, 91, 93) only the personal names are present and they
are in the nominative (the accusative forms would be: Φῖβιν (84), Ὧρον (91),
Σεννῆσιν (93)). In the last three, there is also the pronoun "himself," αὐτός. In 102B,
it is also in the nominative, but in 110 and 113, it has been inflected in the accusative,
even though the name is in the nominative. Further, the following formulaic "anyone
else with him," which belongs to the same entity, is in the accusative in all the
examples. This means that we cannot interpret these examples as instances of
nominative with infinitive, but more like instances of nominative+accusative with
infinitive, where the subject of the infinitive is divided; the part that is coreferential to
the subject of the main clause (the person), is in the nominative, and the other part, the
formulaic "anyone else with him," is in the accusative. The pronoun αὐτὸς before the
name caused confusion. It is possible that in Hermias' mind, the idea that the subject
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must be in the nominative was predominant. Therefore, he wanted at least the name,
the marker of the main subject of the verb ἐπέρχοµαι, to be in the nominative even
though the latter part of the phrase had possibly been learned as a fossilized entity in
the accusative (but it was not lexically fossilized, however, since there were different
choices for the word "anyone": ἄλλον µηδένα / ἄλλον τινὰ).
The "model" type of documents 35 and 36 (see above) did not use ACI.
However, those documents could not have been direct models for Hermias since the
µηδ᾽ ἄλλον µηδένα -part was missing there. Hermias seems to show a sudden
linguistic skill since he used a coreferential subject in the nominative. But he does not
expand it further than the names. Another explanation is simply that he did not think
of coreferentiality, he just emphasized the subject by using the nominative, cf. below,
the guardian clause.
In sum, there are more instances of this infinitive structure in the documents of
Hermias (9) than in documents from other notaries (6). The score for the subject of
the infinitive in the nominative is 8 (6 from Hermias' documents, and 35 and 36) and
6 for the names in the accusative (2 from Hermias' documents). In one document, the
first personal name is abbreviated so that the case is not visible. In all of the examples,
the accusative is correctly used with the preposition ἐπί in the later part of the clause,
for example, in 91 and 93 the "against Peteharsemtheus and his brothers/anyone else
with him."

6.2.2 Guardian Clause
The clause, which denotes the male guardian (kyrios) of a female party in an
agreement, includes many genitive forms because the preposition µετά takes the
genitive in the sense "with." After the genitive of the noun κύριος, "guardian," a few
words usually state the guardian's relationship with the woman ("her
brother/husband," etc.). They are followed by the name of the guardian and his
description (at least his patronymic, sometimes the whole physical description). All
these modifiers should agree with their head κυρίου in the genitive. There are 39
documents in the corpus where the guardian clause has been preserved (sometimes
there were several female parties with different guardians, thus adding more clauses
to one document). In the majority, the genitive was correctly used.26 In five
documents, however, the name of the guardian himself was inflected in the
nominative, not in the genitive (in 83A+B and 85 name and title "elder"). These five
documents were all written under Hermias' name.27
26

In 55 and 56 (Apollonios, the Memnoneia) the name was in the dative (Πικωτει) instead of the
genitive, see 6.5.
27
There are two documents written under Hermias' name where the name is correctly in the genitive:
79 and 122. Document 79 has some other differences as well when compared to other Hermias'
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83A 4–5, 83B 6–7 (104 BCE, Hermias)
µετὰ κυρίου
with

τοῦ

[ἑ]αυτῆς

ἀδε[λφ]οῦ Παοῦς

guardian:M.GEN ART.M.GEN REFL.PRON.F.GEN brother:GEN Paous:NOM

πρεσβύτερος Πατοῦτος
elder:NOM

Patous:GEN

with her brother Paous the elder, son of Patous, as guardian

85 4–5 (104 BCE, Hermias)
µετὰ κυρ̣ίου τοῦ ἑαυτῆ̣ς συνγενοῦς Παοῦς πρεσβύτερος Πατοῦτος
with her relative Paous the elder, son of Patous, as guardian

87 8–10 (104 BCE, Hermias)
Ἐπρίατο Σεννῆσις
buy:AOR.3SG Sennesis:NOM

… µετὰ κυρίου
with

ἀδελφοῦ Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

τοῦ

ἑαυτῆς

guardian:M.GEN ART.M.GEN REFL.PRON.F.GEN

Πανοβχούνιος τοῦ

πωλουµένου

brother:GEN Peteharsemtheus:NOM Panobchounis:GEN ART.M.GEN sell:PTCPL.M.GEN
Sennesis …(description removed)… with her brother Peteharsemtheus, son of
Panobchounis, the seller, as guardian, bought…

93 3–5 (103 BCE Hermias)
ἀφίσταται

Σεννῆσις

Ψενθώτ[ου] … µε[τ]ὰ κυρίου

renounce claims:MED.PR.3SG Sennesis:NOM Psenthotes:GEN

ἑαυτῆς

οἰκήου

Θοτσύτης

with

guardian:M.GEN

Ἑριενούπιος

REFL.PRON.F.GEN household member:GEN Thotsytes:NOM Herienoupis:GEN
Sennesis, daughter of Psenthotes …(description removed)… with her
family/household member Thotsytes son of Herienoupis as guardian, renounces her
claims

It is also possible that the genitive endings are mixed up with the nominative ones in
83 and 85 (-ους, -ος) and the writer thought that Παοῦς πρεσβύτερος is the genitive
(cf. below 6.3). I think, however, that the correct genitive formation of the patronymic
(nom. Πατοῦς, gen. Πατοῦτος) contradicts this explanation.
Since only the name of the guardian is in the nominative in the above examples,
it rather looks like the writer wanted to emphasize the name by using the nominative,
the basic subject case. A similar emphasis on the nominative can be detected in some
participles in the examples below. Another possible explanation is that he followed
something like a fill-in-the-gap form, and in the place of the gap, the interchangeable
word, i.e., the name, which he did not bother to inflect.
There also exist two examples from other notaries where the name is in the
nominative in this type of clause. The first is in the scriptura interior (by hand 3) of
29 (115 BCE, Diospolis Megale: µετὰ κυ(ρίου) Πακοίβις τοῦ Ἁρσιή(σιος)), but the
documents (see 6.3 on the genitive of price). However, both seem to be written by the "Hermias-hand",
although the writing in 122 is much thicker, as if it was written with a brush.
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name is in the genitive in the document proper (by hand 1). The other example is from
Paniskos (119 5, 99 BCE: [µετὰ κ]υρίου Πανεβχοῦνις τοῦ Φίλωνος). It should be
noted that the genitive ending of the name in both the examples would be -ιος, which
quite often was mixed up with the nominative -ις (see 6.5). Moreover, the scribes
obviously meant to use the genitive since they wrote the article in the genitive, τοῦ,
before the patronymic, which was only used after a name in the genitive. The article
belonging to the patronymic is not used in the above examples from Hermias.

6.2.3 Participles
62 6–10 (108 BCE, Apollonios?)
καὶ ἡ

πρᾶξις

ἔστωι

Φιλουµένηι …

and ART.F.NOM right of execution:F.NOM be:IMP.3SG Philoumene:F.DAT

πρασσούσα καθάπερ ἐγ δίκης.
act:PART.F.NOM according PREP law:F.GEN
Philoumene shall have the right of execution upon the borrowers […], acting as if
according to law.

The participle should agree with its head, i.e., in 62, the name Philoumene in the
dative (πρασσούσῃ). The head was three lines above the participle. Perhaps that was
too far for the writer and he thought it best to take this phrase separately and use the
nominative.
132 7 (98 BCE, Ammonios)
συνεπικελευούσα

τῆς

τούτων

µητρὸς

Θαυσίριος

give consent:PART.F.NOM ART.F.GEN this:GEN.PL mother:F.GEN Thausiris:F.GEN
while their mother Thausiris gave her consent

Here, supposedly, a genitive absolute construction is meant, and so the participle
should also be in the genitive: συνεπικελευούσης. The nominative is perhaps used
because it is thought to be the subject, but it is odd that the rest of the phrase with the
personal name is in the genitive. (Cf. 32 and 42 with correct versions of the same
structure). It can not be ruled out that the endings -α, -ηι -ης are confused in the word
final unstressed position due to phonology and the confusions of writing or not
writing the iota adscripta and word final sigmas (see Chapter 5). Compare with 61
(109 BCE Apollonios): τῆι γεωργίσσα instead of γεωργίσσηι and 99 (101 BCE
Hermias): γῆ Καλίβιος πρεσβυτέρα instead of πρεσβυτέρας.
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6.3 PRICE – ACCUSATIVE OR GENITIVE?
The normal case denoting a price in Greek is the genitive (genetivus pretii). The sale
documents in the corpus use either the genitive or the accusative. E. Mayser already
noted that the documents signed by Hermias have the accusative, and he thought that
it may be an individual mannerism (if not an anacoluthon or "ein bewußter
Sprachgebrauch der vulgärsten Volkssprache").28 He mentioned that it could also be
interpreted as a free accusative form used in titles, rubrics, tables and invoices.29 In
addition to Hermias, Apollonios of the Memnoneia also used the accusative. I shall
analyze these examples further. Note that some editors of these papyri have corrected
the accusatives to genitives in the apparatus, but other editors have accepted the
accusatives just as they are.
14 34–36 (129 BCE, Herakleides)
ἐπρίατο Ψεν̣µῖνις

Πετεµίνιος … ἐξ ἀµφοτέρων χαλκοῦ

buy:AOR.3SG Psenminis:NOM Peteminis:GEN

PREP both:GEN.PL copper:GEN

νοµίσµατος ταλάντων τεσσάρων
money30:GEN talent:GEN.PL four:GEN.PL

Psenminis, son of Peteminis, bought … from both (two sellers), for four talents of
copper money

This first example, 14, shows the standard usage of the genitive of price. In this
document, all the words referring to money are written out in full. It was quite
common, however, that some of them, if not all, were abbreviated. There are 70
documents that have preserved a reference to the price in my corpus (mainly sale
documents but also some other types of documents).31 Out of these, 23 make use of
abbreviations32 and in six documents, the price in the contract proper has not been
preserved (the price in the scriptura interior was always abbreviated). Leaving out
these 29 documents, we have 20 with the price in the genitive33 and 20 with the price
in the accusative/nominative (and one with a preposition πρός+accusative, 97), see
below for the examples.

28

MAYSER II:2 1934, 220 §86 Anm. I.
MAYSER II:2 1934, 333 §106.
30
Nomisma = current coin, established weight or measure.
31
The price has not been mentioned in four sale documents (this may be due to the fact that the text is a
draft or a copy or a provisory sale): 24, 54, 125, 138.
32
9, 32, 37A+B, 38, 42, 44, 46, 47, 56, 63, 64, 68, 69, 73, 78, 86, 87, 93, 107, 108, 137, 139.
33
5 (139 BCE, Apollonios of Laton polis), 7 (136 BCE, Aristodemos), 9 (134 BCE, Dioskourides), 14
(see above), 23 (123 BCE, Heliodoros), 29 (115 BCE, Apollonios, Diosp.Meg.), 40 (113/107 BCE,
Heliodoros), 79 (see below) 82 (104 BCE, Hermodoros), 88 (104 BCE, Hermodoros), 98 (101 BCE,
Herakleios/Peisarkhos), 109 (preposition πρός +gen, see below) 116 (99 BCE, Paniskos), 119 (99
BCE, Paniskos), 124 and 126 (see below), 127 (99 BCE, Paniskos), 132 (98 BCE, Ammonios), 133 (98
BCE, Ammonios), 136 (97 BCE, Ammonios)
29
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70 12–13 (107 BCE, Apollonios)
ἐπρίατο

οτοῆς

µανρέους τ ν

ἐκ τ ν

εµνονέων

buy:AOR.3SG Totoes:NOM Zmanres:GEN ART.GEN.PL PREP ART.GEN.PL Memnoneia:GEN.PL

παστοφόρων

χαλκοῦ νοµίσµατος τάλαντα

pastophoros:GEN.PL copper:GEN money:GEN

δέκα

talent:N.NOM/ACC.PL ten

Totoes,
Totoes, son
son of
of Zmanres,
Zmanres, bought
bought from
from the pastophoroi of the Memnoneia for ten
talents
of
copper
money
talents of copper money

Apollonios from Memnoneia used the nominative/accusative form of the neuter
"talents." In documents written under his name, this is the only surviving example
where the talents are written out. In documents 55, 56, 73 and 78 the word "talent" is
abbreviated.
83A 9 (104 BCE, Hermias)
χαλκοῦ τάλαντα

δύο δραχµὰς

τετρακισχιλ[ί]ας

copper:GEN talent:N.NOM/ACC.PL two drachma:F.ACC.PL four thousand:F.ACC.PL
two talents and four thousand drachmas of copper

85 11 (104 BCE, Hermias)
[χαλ]κοῦ τάλαντον

ν

δραχµὰς

δισχιλίας

copper:GEN talent:N.NOM/ACC.SG one:N.NOM/ACC drachma:F.ACC.PL two thousand:
F.ACC.PL
one talent and two thousand drachmas of copper

102A (101 BCE, Hermias)
χαλκοῦ

τάλαντα

τέσσαρες34

copper:GEN talent:N.NOM/ACC.PL four:M./F.NOM

four talents of copper

The writer used the accusative form for the talents and drachmas in 19 sale documents
written under Hermias' name. Only these three examples above are needed to show
how it worked; the other examples are very similar. The neuter form τάλαντον (SG) /
τάλαντα (PL) is both the nominative and the accusative form, but the drachmas
added in some texts reveal that the writer of the documents has meant the accusative.
Eleven out of the 19 documents are clearly written by the "Hermias-hand,"35 and four
are most likely written by the same hand.36 We do not have any evidence for the hand
of three documents.37 Only one of these 19 documents is clearly not written by the
"Hermias-hand" and that is 83B, the copy of 83A (see also Chapter 4). In 83B, the
word "talents" is not written in full, but the drachmas seem to be in the accusative,

34

Note that the form τέσσαρες does not follow the gender of the word "talent," neuter form being
τέσσαρα. And τέσσαρες is nominative whereas the accusative would be τέσσαρας, cf. also Chapter
5.1.2.
35
83A, 85, 99, 102A, 112, 113, 117, 118, 122, 123, 128.
36
90, 102B, 121, 131.
37
101, 115, 120.
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although the passage is mutilated.38 These statistics imply that the use of the
accusative for the price is indeed an individual feature of the scribe of the "Hermiashand" (the copyist of 83B followed the original quite exactly).
This image is strengthened by the fact that out of the four documents written
under Hermias' name, in which the genitive is used, two are certainly not by the
"Hermias-hand" and I have not seen the evidence of the hand of one more.39 One, 79,
seems to be by the "Hermias-hand." In 79 and 124, the word nomismatos is also used,
which does not appear at all in the other "Hermias-hand" documents.40
Document 109 has, interestingly, a construction with the preposition
πρός+genitive.41 It is possible to use the genitive with this preposition, but the
accusative would probably fit the meaning better in this context (with the accusative,
"against, towards"; with the genitive, "from"). The accusative was used with the
preposition πρός in 97.42 The same preposition is used in 102B (101 BCE, Hermias),
but the word "talents" is abbreviated.
Why did Hermias and Apollonios, the very notaries who had the most
difficulties with the Greek cases, use the accusative for denoting price? Other
documents than those of sales also mention sums of money, and I believe these to
have influenced Hermias' and Apollonios' use of the accusative. In loan contracts, the
lent sum was the object of the sentence, and was therefore in the accusative (for
example, 17 ἐδάνεισεν Θοτεὺς … Τοτοῆι … χαλκοῦ πεντακισχιλίας ἑξακοσίας).
Many homological documents (cessions, apostasion-documents and some epilysisdocuments) had a penalty clause at the end of the document, which stated a fine for
the contractor if he sued the person who was released in the contract in question on
the matter at hand. The sum of the fine was inflected in the accusative.
21 15–18 (124 BCE, Areios)
ἀποτεισάτω ἐπ̣ίτιµον

παραχρῆµα [χαλ]κοῦ (τάλαντα)

pay:AOR.IMP.3SG penalty:N.ACC immediately

ἱερὰς

τοῖς

βασιλεῦσι [ἀργυρί]ου ἐπισήµου

sacred:F.ACC.PL ART.M.DAT.PL king:M.DAT.PL silver:GEN

δραχµὰς

εἴκοσι καὶ

copper:GEN talent:N.ACC.PL twenty and
stamped:GEN

τριακοσίας

drachma:F.ACC.PL three hundred:F.ACC.PL
he shall pay immediately twenty talents of copper as fine and three hundred
drachmas of royal silver coinage sacred to the kings

38

83B 14: χαλκοῦ τά<λαντα> δύο δρα̣[χµὰ]ς τετρακι<σ>χιλία[ς
Clearly not "Hermias-hand": 109 and 126. No photograph of 124.
40
79 (105 BCE, Hermias): χαλκοῦ νοµίσµατος ταλάντων δύο; 124 9 (99 BCE, Hermias): χαλκοῦ
νοµίσµατος ταλάντου ἑνός.
41
109 9–10 (100 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand"): ἐπρίατο Ἑτπεσοῦχος Νεχθανούφιος καὶ οἱ
τούτου ἀδελφοὶ πρὸς χαλκοῦ ταλάντων δέκα. Another interpretation could be that the preposition
governs the word δέκα and ταλάντων is a partitive genitive.
42
97 10 (101 BCE, Hermias): πρὸς χαλκοῦ τάλαντα τρεία.
39
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In this formula, the words could be abbreviated in different ways. Sometimes only the
word "talent" was abbreviated and the drachmas were written out, or everything was
written out, or everything was abbreviated. However, in the penalty clause, the case
for the money, apparently, is always the accusative.43
It is plausible that the loan documents with their accusative objects and the
penalty clauses with accusative sums caused Hermias and Apollonios to also use the
accusative for the prices in the sale documents by analogy, so that a sum of money
was always inflected in the accusative.
95 14–16 (102 BCE, Hermias)
παρὰ Πετεαρσεµθέως τοῦ
PREP

Πανοβχού(νιος) καὶ τοὺς

Peteharsemtheus:GEN ART.GEN.SG Panobchounis(:GEN) and ART.ACC.PL

τούτου

ἀδε(λφῶν) τὰς

DEM.PRON.GEN.SG brother(: )

τοῦ

σηµαινοµένων

ART.F.ACC.PL ART.N.GEN mention:PART.GEN.PL

χα(λκοῦ) (τάλαντα) β
copper(:GEN) talents

2

from Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis, and his brothers the two talents (of the
mentioned copper/loan?)

Document 95 has many interesting features.44 It is an epilysis of a loan of two talents
of copper (stated in lines 4–7) and in lines 14–16 (the example above), the sum is
mentioned as an object: the sum which the creditor agrees he received from
Peteharsemtheus and his brothers. The feminine plural article in the accusative seems
as if it would agree with drachmas, but in this instance the loan is two talents, and the
article should be in the neuter plural (τὰ). E. Mayser presented this as an example of
adding an extra final –s to the word,45 cf. 5.4. This is such a random example that I do
not believe that it has any phonological grounds. The participle "mentioned" is in the
plural instead of the singular (σηµαινοµένου), perhaps because of the two talents. The
article is in the singular, though. It is not clear which word the participle "mentioned"
refers to; the loan (συνγρα(φὴν) δα(νείου) in l. 9), or even the copper (talents),
χαλκοῦ (ταλάντων).

6.4 SIMILAR ENDINGS IN DIFFERENT DECLENSIONS
6.4.1 Second and Third Declensions
The Greek genitive endings vs. the nominative endings in the second and third
declensions were problematic, especially in the documents written under the name of
43

Documents with the penalty clause: 7, 19, 21, 30, 55, 57, 58, 59, 84, 89, 91, 93, 95, 97, 102B, 110. In
Hermias' documents, the clause was often written out, sometimes partly abbreviated. Document 55 is
the only one from Apollonios; the clause is partly abbreviated.
44
The text as a whole and the translation are presented in Appendix C.
45
MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, §45, 5 a.
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Apollonios, notary of the Memnoneia. The nominative singular of the second
declension masculines has the same ending as the third declension genitive. The stem
of the words in the second declension in fact ends with -ο- whereas the stem of the
third declension is more varied, having either a consonant, a vowel (υ, ι) or a
semivowel.
2ND DECL.
3RD DECL.
NOM.
-ος
-ς/-∅
GEN.

-ου

-ος

We can compare, for example, declension patterns of the nouns "brother" (2nd decl.)
and "father" (3rd decl.) and the adjective "loving one's father" (3rd decl.), see below.
However, there are also (neuter) nouns ending in -ος in the nominative in the third
declension with a genitive in -ους as a result of contraction (see "kin" below).
Moreover, some personal names of the third declension in the texts have -οῦς in the
nominative (see Patous, below).

NOM.
GEN.
NOM.
GEN.

2ND DECL.
brother
ἀδελφός
ἀδελφοῦ

3RD DECL.
father
πατήρ
πατρός
kin
γένος
γένους

loving one's father
φιλοπάτωρ
φιλοπάτορος
Patous
Πατοῦς
Πατοῦτος

There are only a few instances where it is clear that a bound morpheme of one
declension has been affixed to a word of another declension, namely where a second
declension genitive ending (-ου) has been affixed to a word that belongs to the third
declension (for example, φιλοπατόρου). This may indicate that the writer processed
these morphological forms by deconstructing the stem and the ending, instead of full
form processing (cf. introduction to Chapter 6). The examples come mainly from the
documents written under Apollonios' name. However, there are many examples where
we may think that an inflectional bound morpheme from the wrong declension has
been used, but that is not certain because the morpheme in question also exists in that
declension, but denotes a different case than the one needed. For example, Apollonios
used the form ἀδελφός in place of a genitive (see below, 78). There are two
interpretations: it can simply be an example of using the wrong case (nominative
instead of genitive), or the writer thought that the ending -ος indicated the genitive
even though in the second declension word "brother," it marks the nominative.
Hermias provides some examples of using the genitive instead of a nominative
(genitive of "father" πατρός, was used as a nominative, see 81 below).
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It is not always easy to categorize the forms as being inflected in the wrong
declension since there may be other explanations. For example, some nominative
forms may have been written instead of genitives as a result of phrase initial inflection
or the dominance of the nominative case (discussed above in 6.1 and 6.2). Sometimes
the reason for using an ending from the wrong declension can also be found in the
context; an analogy from the surrounding forms may influence the mind of a writer
insecure with the declensions. Because of this multicausality, we should consider the
context of these confusions as a whole. I first present the examples where the
interpretations seems clearer and then move on to the more speculative ones. It is
important, however, to also present the speculative examples because there is a
difference in whether a scribe deliberately uses a nominative instead of a genitive or
vice versa, or whether he does not always know the difference between the genitive
and nominative forms. We need to be aware of these different possibilities because
they affect our interpretations of the linguistic skills of the scribes.
Documents 70, 73 and 78, written under Apollonios' name by the same hand,46
all have interesting formations of cases, especially concerning the third declension.
The context in these three documents is the dating protocol which lists the priests of
the cults of the previous Ptolemies (the text is almost identical in all three documents,
and the different choices of the word formations are indicated with a virgule).
70 (107 BCE), 73 (106 BCE) and 78 (105 BCE):
ἐφ᾽ ἱερέως τοῦ ὄντος ἐν Ἀλεξανδρείαι Ἀλεξάνδρου καὶ θεῶν σωτήρων καὶ
θεῶν ἀδελφῶν καὶ θεῶν εὐεργετῶν καὶ θεῶν φιλοµητόρων /
φιλοπατόρων καὶ θεῶν ἐπιφανῶν καὶ θεοῦ φιλοµήτορος καὶ θεοῦ
εὐπάτορος καὶ θεῶν εὐεργετῶν ἀθλοφόρου Βερενίκης εὐεργέδιτος
κανηφόρου Ἀρσινόης φιλάδελφος καὶ θεᾶς Ἀρσινόης φιλοπατόρου /
εὐπατόρου τῶν ὄντων ἐν Ἀλεξανδρείαι,
The correct forms for the underlined words: φιλοπατόρων, εὐεργέτιδος, φιλαδέλφου,
φιλοπάτορος/ εὐπάτορος

In all three documents, mostly the same problems occur. The variation of interest in
this section is that in all three texts, we have κανηφόρου Ἀρσινόης φιλάδελφος
where the form φιλάδελφος should be a genitive. The correctly formed genitive form
should, however, be φιλαδέλφου, as we saw above. A second formulation, is
Ἀρσινόης φιλοπατόρου (70) / εὐπατόρου (73, 78) where the correct genitive form
would be -πάτορος. It is noteworthy that a few lines above, the genitive is correctly
formed: θεοῦ εὐπάτορος. Perhaps the fact that the adjectives φιλοπάτωρ /
εὐπάτωρ do not distinguish between the masculine and the feminine caused some
46

MESSERI SAVORELLI (1980, 240 n.94) says that PSI 9 1018, 1022 (=73) ja UPZ 2 181 (=78) are
written by the same hand (which she supposes to be that of the scribe of Apollonios, not of Apollonios
himself).
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trouble for the writer.47 The same applies to the adjective φιλάδελφος; it has only two
gender distinctions: one form (φιλάδελφος) for masculine and feminine nouns and
another (φιλάδελφον) for neuter nouns. At any rate, there are so many genitive forms
in this part of the document, some with the ending -ος and some with –ου, that it is
not a great surprise that a scribe was confused by them.
70 5 (107 BCE, Apollonios)
βασιλευόντων

Κλεοπάτρας καὶ βασιλέως Πτολεµαίου

be king:PART.GEN.PL Kleopatra:GEN

υἱὸς

ὁ

and king:M.GEN Ptolemaios:GEN

ἐπικαλούµενος Ἀλέξανδρος

son:NOM ART.M.NOM call:PART.M.NOM Alexander:M.NOM

… ἔτους η
year:GEN 8

In the 8th year of the reign of Kleopatra and King Ptolemy, her son, also called
Alexander

This example is at the beginning of the dating formula of 70. The whole phrase
modifying King Ptolemy is in the nominative instead of agreeing with the name in the
genitive. The same phrase is correctly in the genitive in 73 and 78: υἱοῦ τοῦ
ἐπικαλουµένου Ἀλεξάνδρου. It seems that the scribe intentionally wrote the
nominative since the definite article is also in the nominative. This should be
interpreted as a parenthetic nominative, not as a declensional mistake with -ος
genitives.
78 10 (105 BCE, Apollonios)
Παµώνθου

καὶ Βοκονσήµιος ἀδελφός

Pamonthes:GEN and Bokonsemis:GEN brother:NOM
of Pamonthes and (his) brother Bokomsemis

In document 78, the word "brother" also occurs in the document proper (in addition to
the dating protocol), and it is in the nominative ἀδελφός instead of the genitive
ἀδελφοῦ. The nominative could be understood as an apposition (parenthetic usage),
but it is also possible that he mistook the form for a genitive because of the third
declension genitive ending which appears in the preceding name.
55 2 (110 BCE, Apollonios)
ἱερεὺς

τοῦ

priest:NOM

ART.M.GEN Pan:

Πανου θεοῦ
god:GEN

priest of the god Pan

In 55, the name of the god Pan is inflected according to the second declension though
it, in fact, belongs to the third, and the genitive should be Πανὸς. In this example, the
surrounding genitives ending in -ου could have caused the confusion.

47

There is also φιλοµητόρων, genitive plural of "mother-loving" that should be φιλοπατόρων,
"father-loving." That lapse happened in 70 and 73, but in 78 it is corrected to φιλοπατόρων.
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81 9–10 (104 BCE, Hermias)
… Πατοῦς Ὥρου

ὁ

τῆς

µητρὸς

αὐτοῦ

Patous:NOM Horos:GEN ART.M.NOM ART.F.GEN mother:F.GEN he:M.GEN

Ταρεήσιος πατρός
Tareesis:F.GEN father:GEN
48

…Patous, son of Horos, who was the father of his [i.e., Paous'] mother Tareesis

Document 81 by Hermias ("Hermias-hand") has the genitive of the word "father"
instead of the nominative (πατήρ). There are many genitives between the word
"father" and its nominative article and, therefore, the genitives may have caused some
sort of assimilation of cases. It is unclear whether the writer thought that the form
πατρός was a nominative because of the ending -ος, or just used a case ending that
existed in abundance in the surroundings without thinking which case he actually
needed. It is probable, though, that he did think that the form was a nominative since
the definite article is in the nominative.49
91 10–11 (103 BCE, Hermias)
ἃ

ἐξέτεισε

Παοῦς

τοῦ

Ὥρου

πατρὸς καὶ

which pay a debt:AOR.3SG Paous:NOM ART.M.GEN Horos:GEN father:GEN and

ὁ

αὐτὸς

Ὧρος

ART.M.NOM he:M.NOM Horos:NOM
(a debt) which Paous the father of Horos and Horos himself has paid back

The formulation "X, the father of Y" is not very common in these documents and
Hermias had some difficulties with the genitives here.50 This phrase would correctly
be formulated Παοῦς ὁ (τοῦ) Ὥρου πατὴρ. In fact, the autopsy of this document
revealed that there were two stains of ink that could also be interpreted as omicrons –
one just before the word Παοῦς and another before τοῦ. If they were to be interpreted
as letters, it would mean that Hermias wrote ὁ Παοῦς ὁ τοῦ Ὥρου πατρος. This
could be a desperate attempt to save the sentence, though the word "father" seems still
to be incorrectly in the genitive. However, the ink blots may have been caused by
holding the pen for too long on the papyrus when starting to write the letters π and τ
(maybe a sign that the writer was pondering about what to write). This example is
perhaps best explained as the use of a genitive instead of a nominative (because the
syntax was not correctly understood), not as a confusion of declensional endings. The
article in the genitive supports this interpretation. Another possibility is the incorrect

48

The relationships are more complicated than usual in this document. Here Paous has paid back the
debt of his maternal grandfather Patous.
49
In 30 5 (114 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?) there is θεοῦ Φιλοπάτρος, but the omission of omicron
is most likely just a careless mistake since the correct forms Φιλοπάτορος and Φιλοπατόρων are
used in the same dating protocol.
50
In fact, the whole document is, according to the editors Grenfell and Hunt, full of ambiguous
constructions.
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use of the genitive article and the iconicity of the second declension nominative in the
word "father."
8 (136 BCE, Dioskourides)
ὁµολογεῖ Πατοῦς

Πατοῦς καὶ Τακµηοῦς

Πατοῦτος

agree:PR.3SG Patous:NOM Patous:NOM and Takmeis:F.GEN Patous:GEN
Patous, son of Patous, and Takmeis, daughter of Patous, agree

This example of a confusion with the case endings comes from the earliest
agoranomic document from Pathyris. In the patronymic of Patous, two letters are
missing that would make it the genitive which is needed here (Πατοῦτος), and the
name of Takmeis is in the genitive instead of the nominative (Τακµῆις). The genitive
forms appear on the verso of the document (Πατοῦτος καὶ Τακµηοῦς). The
confusion in the first patronymic is probably simply due to carelessness because the
patronymic is correct after the name of Takmeis. But obviously, it was not very clear
to the writer which case the ending -οῦς represented.
A similar confusion in the patronymic over thirty years later comes from
Hermias:
121 4 (99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο

Εὔνους

ὃς

καὶ Νεχούτης

Πατσεοῦς

sell:AOR.3SG Eunus:NOM REL.M.NOM and Nechutes:NOM Patseous:NOM
Eunous, also called Nechoutes, son of Patseous, sold…

The father's name has not been inflected in the genitive case (Πατσεοῦτος).51 This is
quite a rare mistake, as usually the patronymics are systematically formed. The same
name does not appear a second time in this document, but there is a genitive of the
name Orses appearing twice; the genitive has the ending -ους (Ὀρσηοῦς),52 the same
as the nominative of the name Patseous. It is possible that the writer was not sure
about this ending since it can be either a nominative or a genitive ending. In the tax
receipt of this sale, the banker Paniskos has inflected the patronymic in the genitive:
ὃν [ἠγόρα(σεν)] παρ᾽ Εὐνουσ̣ο̣ς̣ τοῦ Πατσεοῦτος. Here the genitive of Eunous is,
however, nonstandard, as normally the Egyptian names that end in -ς in the Greek
nominative form have the genitive ending -τος.53

51

For some reason, this is noted in the apparatus in the original edition of the text, but not in the
DDBDP.
52
The name Ὀρσῆς with the genitive Ὀρσήους (Preisigke, Namenbuch). In Pestman's tables about the
Greek endings and declension of Egyptian personal names, this type shows some variation in the
genitive between -ους and -τος, PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 489. (There is also a name Ὀρσεῦς with
genitive Ὀρσέως or Ὀρσεῦτος.)
53
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 485–496.
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83A 6, 83B 8–9 (104 BCE, Hermias)
τοῦ

ὑπαρχόντος

αὐτῇ

ἔδαφος φοινικῶνος

ART.M.GEN belong:PART.M.GEN she:DAT site:NOM palm-grove:GEN
of the palm-grove site belonging to her

85 6 (104 BCE, Hermias)
τοῦ ὑπαρχόντος αὐτῇ ἔδαφος φοινικῶνος
In the document cluster of 83A+B and 85, there is again a nominative (ending in -ος)
instead of a genitive (ἐδάφους). In this instance, the scribe probably thought that the
form ending in -ος is, in fact, the genitive form.
A participle in the πρᾶξις-clause in document 100 has one nominative ending in -ος
in the midst of the genitives; the correct genitive would be δεδανεισµένου:
100 15–17 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἡ

δὲ

πρᾶξις

ἔστω

Ἀγαθίνωι

καὶ Πατῆς

ART.F.NOM CONJ right of execution:F.NOM be:IMP.3P.SG Agathinos:DAT and Pates:NOM

ἐκ

τοῦ

δεδανεισµένος

Πανᾶτος

PREP ART.M.GEN lend:PASS.PF.PART.M.NOM Panas:GEN
Agathinos and Pates shall have the right of execution from the borrower Panas

Within the same document, the same form of the participle does, nevertheless, also
occur as a nominative (l. 11–12): ὁ δεδανεισµένος Πανᾶς. The definite article is in
the correct case making it seem like the participle with an -ος-ending was mistaken
for a genitive. It cannot be clearly interpreted as phrase initial inflection, where the
article is the first element, since the personal name following the participle is correctly
inflected in the genitive.
122 4–6 (99 BCE, Hermias)
µετὰ κυρίου τοῦ ἑαυτῆς πρεσβυτέρου υἱοῦ Ψεννήσιος τοῦ Ἁρσιήσιος
Πέρσου τῆς ἐπιγονῆς ὡς (ἐτῶν) ν µέσου µελάνχρω(τος) ὑποκλά(στου)
ἀναφαλάντου

µακροπρ(οσώπου)

εὐθυρίνου,

ὀφθαλµὸν

δεξιὸν

βεβλαµµένος54
with her elder son Psennesis, son of Harsiesis, Persian of the descent, around 50
years old, of medium height, dark complexion, curly-haired, long-faced, straightnosed and the right eye damaged, as guardian

In 122, the participle included in the physical description's list is in the nominative
(ending in -ος), although all the other descriptive adjectives are inflected in the
genitive, in agreement with the head noun. The correct genitive form of the participle
54

This example is not glossed or translated since it is very similar to other physical descriptions, see
6.1.3.
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ends in -ου: βεβλαµµένου. The word "straight-nosed" poses a new problem. It is not
clear whether we should take it as a third declension noun εὐθύριν / εὐθυρρῖν with a
genitive εὐθύρινος (as the plain word "nose" ῥίς gen. ῥινός), or as an adjective
εὐθύρινος with the genitive εὐθυρίνου. The genitive εὐθυρίνου is found quite often.55
84 3–4 (104 BCE, Hermias)
[ὁµολογεῖ Φῖβις Νεχούτου Πέρσης ὡς (ἐτῶν)] νε µέσου µελί(χρως)
[ - ca. ? - µακροπ]ρ̣όσω(πος) εὐθυρίνου
Phibis, son of Nechoutes, Persian, around 55 years old, of medium height, honeycolored complexion, long-faced, straight-nosed, agrees

Document 84 has incorrect endings in the adjectives in the physical description (cf.
above, 6.1 on nominatives), but this time the other way around – genitives instead of
nominatives: µέσος, εὐθύριν.
109 12 (100 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand")
Ἑρµίας

ὁ

παρὰ Πάνισκος

Hermias:NOM ART.M.NOM PREP

κεχρη(µάτικα).

Paniskos:NOM transact:PF

I, Hermias, the representative of Paniskos, have dealt with the matter

A document written under Hermias' name, but not by the "Hermias-hand" (see
Chapter 4), has a nominative ending in -ος in the agoranomic signature, where the
genitive (Πανίσκου) is needed (and is correctly written in all other signatures).

6.4.2 Irregular Inflection: ἡ γυνή
In document 91, we have a possible confusion in the inflection of ἡ γυνή "woman,
wife" that we encounter in 86 and 95 as well. The irregular nominative of the word
has a shorter stem than the inflected forms (gen. γυναικός, dat. γυναικί).
91 12–14 (103 BCE, Hermias)
τοῖς

δανεισταῖς

Χαιρήµω[ν]ι καὶ Ἐ[σ]θλαδᾷ καὶ Πνήφιος

56

ART.DAT.PL lender :M.DAT.PL Chairemon:DAT and Esthladas:DAT. and Pnephis:GEN

γυνὴ

καὶ ἀδ[ελφῇ]57

wife:F.NOM and sister:F.DAT(?)
to the lenders Chairemon and Esthladas and the wife and sister of Pnephis

55

The editors of 122 have accepted the form as it is written in the papyrus, but in 40, the same form has
been emended to εὐθυρινός, 40 II 11–III 1 (113 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris): µέσου µελιχρόου
ὑποκλάστου στρογγυλοπροσώπου εὐθυρίνου.
56
The word δανειστής can mean both the creditor and the borrower (LSJ s.v.).
57
In the edition: ἀδελφῇ. In the current state of the papyrus, the end of the word is in a lacuna:
ἀδ[ελφῇ] but it may have existed when the edition was prepared by Grenfell and Hunt.
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This is a somewhat strange example. The editors suggested that the correct reading for
Πνήφιος γυνή should be Πνήφει γυναικὶ "to Pnephis, the wife…" but Pestman
rightfully noted that Pnephis was a male name, and therefore we should read Πνήφιος
γυναικὶ καὶ ἀδελφῇ "to the wife and sister of Pnephis."58 That, however, leaves the
name of Pnephis' wife and sister unmentioned, which is unusual. Leaving that
question aside, it is not certain whether the writer meant nominatives or datives with
the forms γυνη αδελφη; the latter could be both because the writer's usage of the iota
adscriptum is mixed (see 5.4). If the writer meant nominatives, they could be
interpreted as parenthetic nominatives, and there is no mistake in the stem of the word
γυνή. But if datives were intended, the stem was incorrectly the shorter one, which
was used in the nominative only in "standard Greek."
95 27–29 (102 BCE, Hermias)
τούτου

δ᾽

ἐστὶν

τὸ

ὀφείληµα

ἃ

DEM.PRON.GEN CONJ be:PR.3SG ART.N.NOM/ACC debt:N.NOM/ACC REL.N.NOM/ACC.PL

ὤφειλεν

Ἁρπὼς

Παβῦτος καὶ τη

τούτου

owe:AOR.3SG Harpos:NOM Pabys:GEN and ART.F.DAT DEM.PRON.GEN

γυναικεὶ Ταρεήσιος.
wife:F.DAT Tareesis:F.GEN

Instead of :
τοῦτο δ᾽ ἐστὶν τὸ ὀφείληµα ὃ ὤφειλεν Ἁρπὼς Παβῦτος καὶ ἡ τούτου
γυνὴ Ταρεῆσις.
this is the debt which Harpos, son of Pabys, and his wife Tareesis owed

In 95, it seems clearer that a dative has been meant because the article (τῆ) is in the
dative. Therefore, this is a case where a dative has been used in the wrong place,
instead of a nominative, not the use of the wrong stem. In addition, the personal name
of Tareesis is in the genitive instead of the nominative.59
86 in the margin (104 BCE, Hermias)
[Σενενούφιος(?)] Φίβιος, Σεµπε(λαίας) γυνῶν
[Senenoufis: F.GEN] Phibis:GEN Senpelaia:F.(GEN) wife:F.GEN.PL
of Senenouphis, daughter of Phibis, and Senpelaia, women

Document 86, a sale by two women, Senenouphis and Senpelaia, seems more like an
example of using the wrong stem of the word "wife, woman." The plural genitive of
the word should be γυναικῶν. However, in this papyrus, the scribe also omits
syllables in two other places: εὐµε<γέ>θης, βα<σι>λικὴν making it possible that this
declension of "woman" is also only a careless mistake, not a misunderstanding of the
stem differences. Moreover, it is in the margin, which is odd. The function of these
58

PESTMAN, "Peteharsemtheus" 1965, 68 n. 141.
In fact, this document is full of case confusions, and moreover, Harpos and Tareesis are an odd
addition at the end of the document. Otherwise, the parties in this epilysis are Peteharsemtheus and
Petesouchos, sons of Panobchounis, and Peteharsemtheus, son of Almafeus.
59
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words in the margin is not clear. None of these three examples actually show that
there might have existed a misundertanding between the nominative stem and the
declensional stem of the word γυνή in the documents of Hermias.

6.4.3 Ending in -ης
As the last item of this chapter, I briefly discuss three instances of the masculine
nominative name / noun ending in -ης mistaken for the genitive. The genitive ending
should be -ου, but because the first declension feminine nouns have the genitive
ending in -ης, it may have caused confusion in these documents.
129 18–19 (98 BCE, Hermias)
ἡ

δὲ

πρᾶξεις

ἔστω̣

[Ὥρωι

ἔκ τε

αὐτοῦ]

ART.F.NOM CONJ right of execution:F.NOM be:IMP.3P.SG Horos:DAT PREP PART he:GEN

Γαλάτης
Galates:NOM
Horos shall have the right of execution from (against?) Galates himself

The correct genitive form would be Γαλάτου; the nominative was used earlier in the
document in the correct place.
In the documents by Areios, there is the word ἱππάρχης "cavalry officer" for
which a genitive (ἱππάρχου) is needed in the documents. In the first document, 12
(129 BCE), it has been written in the nominative (ἱππάρχης) and then corrected to
the genitive (ἱππάρχου). In the second document, 17 (127 BCE), it is in the
nominative and has not been corrected.

6.5 INFLECTION OF NAMES
The documents are full of Egyptian names that are integrated into the Greek
declension system.60 This system has been well presented by P. W. Pestman in
connection with the choachytes-archive.61 For convenience's sake, I also present it
here. An Egyptian name ending in a vowel was appended with a -ς for the Greek
nominative (and inflected gen. -τος, dat. -τι, acc. -ν). If the Egyptian name ended
with a consonant, it was appended with -ις or -ης (these were inflected -ιος, -ει, -ιν and
-ου, -ηι, -ην, respectively). For example, we have the following inflections.
60

In the early Ptolemaic period, the inflection system was not yet adapted by all Egyptian scribes; there
existed undeclined forms and unorthodox spellings of Egyptian names, see MUHS 2007 and MUHS
2010.
61
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 485ff. For the accentuation of Egyptian names in Greek, I follow Pestman
and the papyrological editions (which mainly follow PREISIGKE, NB) in this book for the sake of
conformity. However, Clarysse presents convincing arguments and new guidelines for accentuating
names according to the Greek principles, CLARYSSE, "Greek Accents" 1998.
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NOM
GEN
DAT
ACC

Πανᾶ-ς
Πανᾶ-τος
Πανᾶ-τι
Πανᾶ-ν

Ὀσοροῆρ-ις
Ὀσοροήρ-ιος
Ὀσοροῆρ-ει
Ὀσοροῆρ-ιν

Πεχύτ-ης
Πεχύτ-ου
Πεχύτ-ηι
Πεχύτ-ην

Names ending in -ευς were inflected in two different ways. In addition to the "normal"
way, following the pattern of Πανᾶς, there was an irregular one, declined like the
Greek word βασιλεύς.62 This irregular pattern is very common in the agoranomic
corpus, as one of the main figures was called Πετεαρσεµθεύς and inflected -εως
(gen.), -ει (dat.) -εα/-εια (acc.). Some names have a nominative form ending in -ους
and -ος, for example, Patous, Horos (see above, 6.4).
Pestman noted that these general, simple rules were adopted well; variation
occurred, but only on a small scale, at least in the archive of the choachytai (2nd
century BCE).63 M. Leiwo discusses the variation in connection with the Narmouthis
texts.64 Many forms found in my corpus have already been commented on in this
chapter. Especially the use of a nominative instead of other declined forms has been
noted to be common. Here I will only present a few patterns that arise from the
inflection of personal names.
First, the undeclined use of a personal name, i.e., a name without a Greek
inflectional ending, is rarely found, cf. document 56 below, and document 78
(presented in Chapter 5.4.6). Both examples are from Apollonios of the Memnoneia.
56 3–5 (110 BCE, Apollonios)
ἐµίσθωσεν Πικῶς

Ψεµµίνιος

καὶ Τατεαθύρ Ψεµµίνιος

Περσίνηι

rent:AOR.3SG Pikos:NOM Psemminis:GEN and Tatehathyr:F Psemminis:GEN Persian:F.DAT

µετὰ κυρίου
with

τοῦ

ἑαυτῆς

ἀδελφοῦ Πικῶτι τοῦ

guardian:M.GEN ART.M.GEN REFL.PRON.F.GEN brother:GEN Pikos:DAT ART.M.GEN

προγεγρα(µµένου)
mention above:PART.(M.GEN)
Pikos, son of Psemminis, and Tatehathyr, daughter of Psemminis, Persian, with her
brother, the above-mentioned Pikos, as guardian, rented…

It is clear from 56 that the scribe considers the form Τατεαθύρ to be the nominative
form, although the norm was to append the ending -ις to Egyptian names ending with
a consonant (Τατεαθύρις), cf. 55 (below). The same form is also used on the verso.
Moreover, the title Persine of Tatehathyr has an iota adscriptum which makes the
word a dative instead of the required nominative (although the pronunciation was the
same). The sentence also has a dative instead of a genitive (Πικῶτος) in the name of
her brother Pikos in the guardian clause (cf. 6.2). The same mistake occurs in 55.

62

PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 488.
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 486.
64
LEIWO 2003.
63
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55 3–4 (110 BCE, Apollonios)
Πικῶτει Ψεµµίνιος

καὶ Τατεαθύρει

Περσίνηι

µετὰ κυρίου

Pikos:DAT Psemminis:GEN and Tatehathyris:F.DAT Persian:F.DAT with

τοῦ

ἑαυτῆς

ἀδελφοῦ Πικωτει τοῦ

guardian:M.GEN

προγεγραµµένου

ART.M.GEN REFL.PRON.F.GEN brother:GEN Pikos:DAT ART.M.GEN
to Pikos, son of Psemminis, and to Tateathyris, Persian, with her brother, the abovementioned Pikos, as guardian

The first dative of the name Pikos is correct (although it should rather have been
written Πικῶτι), but the dative has even been used later where a genitive would have
been needed (Πικῶτος), since it agrees with the surrounding genitive nouns. When
these names appear the second time, the accusatives are needed, but after forming a
good accusative of Pikos, the scribe uses the dative for Tatehathyris (unless we
interpret the form as an accusative where the unpronounced final -ν was left out and
the sound /i/ was written with ⟨ει⟩):
55 10–11 ἐπὶ τὸν Πικῶν καὶ Τατεαθυρει (l. Τατεαθύριν)
The above examples from Apollonios lead us to the second pattern common with
names, the dative endings and confusion with graphs ⟨ι⟩ and ⟨ει⟩ (see also Chapter 5).
The names ending in -ις should have the dative –ει and the names ending in -ς should
have the dative -τι, according to the rules mentioned above. However, we find forms
like Ναοµσήσι instead of Ναοµσήσει (nom. Ναοµσῆσις) in 58 (109 BCE,
Ammonios/Hermias?) but in the "twin" of that document, we have Ναοµσήσει (57
109 BCE, Ammonios) and in 59 (109 BCE, Sosos), the same dative is in the form
Νααµσήσει.
It is not always clear to the editors either which ending is correct; in 84 7 (104
BCE, Hermias), the papyrus has [π]ασηµει but the editors want to correct to
[Π]ασῆµι. This name renders demotic Pa-Ḏm and the Greek nominative ending is -ις
and should thus have the dative -ει.65 In 83B (104 BCE, Hermias), there is the dative
Πασ̣ῆµι̣ and the editors have accepted that as it is. Whatever the editors have or have
not noticed, these two documents written under the name of Hermias use two variants.
Document 83B, however, is not written by the "Hermias-hand" and 84 probably is.
61 23–26 (109 BCE, Apollonios)
δώσει

Ταχράτης

τῶι

Τοτοήτει … καὶ δώσει

give:FUT.3SG Tachrates:F.NOM ART.M.DAT Totoes:DAT

τῆι

Τοτοῆς

and give:FUT.3SG Totoes:NOM

Ταχράτει

ART.F.DAT Tachrates:F.DAT
Tachrates shall give to Totoes… and Totoes shall give to Tachrates…

65

LÜDDECKENS, Demotisches Namenbuch, Band I.6, 432; PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 492.
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The dative of the name Totoes has been written here with -ει which the editor Pestman
corrected to Τοτοῆτι. This document is part of the choachytes-archive and Pestman
commented that this form in this document was "a mistake of an unexperienced
agoranomos; the same scribe wrote Πικωτει in PSI 1019, 3 [=55]." In PSI 9 1023, 2,
there appears Τοτοῆτι and in PSI 9 1025, 3 (=88) Τοτοῆι.66 Since these three
variants all appear only once, it is not very reasonable to claim that one is a mistake
and two others are equal variants. All of them must have been understood as datives.
Thirdly, a general pattern with names is the confused usage of the endings -ις /
-ιος of the names ending in -ις in the nominative. The nominative is sometimes used
for the genitive, and the genitive (-ιος) is sometimes used in the place of a nominative.
According to G. Horrocks, the development of the loss of the o-vowel in certain
categories of 2nd declension nouns, namely personal names in -ιος and neuters in -ιον
or -ίον, began in the third century BCE. He has trouble explaining it, however. One
explanation is that it was a by-product of the shift from a pitch accent involving the
weakening and eventual loss of an unstressed vowel.67 I agree that the unstressed
position at the end of the word may have somewhat blurred the pronunciation, but one
would still think there must have been a phonetic difference between these endings. It
must be remembered that the ending -ος is a very common nominative ending in
masculine nouns (second declension), and taking that into account, it is not very
surprising that it is confused with the genitive -ιος (cf. above, 6.4). As a matter of fact,
all the examples where the genitive -ιος is used instead of the nominative, are in
masculine names (see 14, 80 and 119, below).68
14 24–29 (129 BCE, Areios)
ἀπέδοτο Σεννοῦθις

Ὥρου … καὶ αὐτὸς

Ἁρσιῆσιος

sell:AOR.3SG Sennouthis:F.NOM Horos:GEN and self:M.NOM Harsiesis:GEN
Sennouthis, daughter of Horos … and Harsiesis himself sold

The genitive ending -ιος is used instead of the nominative in the name Harsiesis
(Ἁρσιῆσις). Harsiesis is also the guardian of Sennouthis, so his name appears in l. 26
in the genitive (µετὰ κυρίου τοῦ ἑαυτῆς συγγενοῦς πρὸς γυναικογένειαν
Ἁρσιήσιος τοῦ Πατήµιος). This could have confused the writer, especially when the
pronoun αὐτὸς with its nominative ending -ος precedes name.
80 3–5 (105 BCE, Hermias)
ἐδάνεισεν Σεννῆσις

Πατσεοῦτος Περσίνη

lend:AOR.3SG Sennesis:F.NOM Patseous:GEN

66

Φαγώνιος

Persian:F.NOM Phagonis:GEN

PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 487.
HORROCKS 1997, 117–118. Editors of papyri have sometimes explained the contraction of -ιος to -ις
simply as "slurring of unstressed syllables," indication of "laxity of speech," see e.g. P. Mich 5, p. 13.
68
MAYSER I:2 1938, 21 §60: "Die Flexion der ägyptischen Eigenname auf –ι(ς) zeigt kein einheitliches
Bild."
67
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Πανοβχούνιος Πέρσης

τῆς

ἐπιγονῆς69

Panobchounis:GEN Persian:NOM ART.F.GEN descent:F.GEN
Sennesis, daughter of Patseous, Persian, lent to Phagonis, son of Panobchounis,
Persian of the descent

The name of the borrower Phagonis should be in the dative since he is receiving the
loan (Φαγῶνι), and likewise the title "Persian" should agree with it (Πέρσῃ), but this
time it has been left in the nominative (see also 6.1). It is hard to explain why the
genitive is used here in place of a dative. Perhaps it is just a lapse or perhaps the
writer, for some reason, was aiming to use the nominative (the basic form), as the title
"Persian" suggests and mistook the -ιος ending for a nominative. There is a similar
instance in document 113, where a pronoun is correctly in the dative before the name,
but the name is in the genitive Ἁρσιήσιος (the example is presented in 6.1.2).
119 9 (99 BCE, Paniskos/copy)
Ἐπρίατο

Πακοίβιος

buy:AOR.3SG Pakoibis:GEN
Pakoibis bought

The nominative Πακοῖβις would be needed in 119 9.70 In the same document it is
later correctly formed in the warranty formula (ll. 12–13: Πακοῖβις ὁ πριάµενος), but
the name Panebchounis is in the nominative instead of the genitive in the guardian
clause, see 6.2.2.
The nominative is also used a couple of times instead of genitives with
masculine names (29, 38, below).
29 script. int. (115 BCE, Apollonios, Diosp. Meg)
ἀπέδοντο Τβοκενοῦφ⟨ι⟩ς

καὶ Ταθῶτις

αἱ

β΄ Πατείους

sell:AOR.3PL Tbokenouphis:F.NOM and Tathotis:F.NOM ART.F.NOM.PL 2 Pates:GEN

τῶν

ἐκ Παθύ(ρεως) µετὰ κυ(ρίου)

ART.GEN.PL from Pathyris:GEN with

Πακοιβις

τοῦ

guardian(:GEN) Pakoibis:NOM ART.GEN.SG

Ἁρσιή(σιος)
Harsiesis(:GEN)
Tbokenouphis and Tathotis the two daughters of Pates of those from Pathyris, with
Pakoibis, son of Harsiesis, as guardian, sold…

The scriptura interior has been written by a different hand than the contract proper,
where the genitive form of Pakoibis' name is correctly Πακοίβιος and the name
Τβοκενοῦφις is written with all the letters in it. This nominative can be due to
carelessness or the strong position which the nominative had in many instances in the
guardian clause, see 6.2 (usually only in documents by Hermias). However, the writer
69

The text and corrections given in DDBDP for line 5 are erroneous. See the edition for the correct text
(P. Dryton 29).
70
This is not indicated in the apparatus of the text, however, nor in the DDBDP.
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did interpret the form Πακοιβις as a genitive because he added the definite article in
the genitive before the patronymic. Thus, it is possible that the endings -ις/-ιος are just
mixed up.
38 III 4 (113 BCE, Ammonios)
ἐπρίατο

Ταελολοῦς

Τοτοῆτις

buy:AOR.3SG Taelolous:F.NOM Totoetis/Totoes [see below]
Taelolous, daughter of Totoetis/Totoes, bought…

The editors suggest that the correct genitive form would be Τοτοήτιος. The name
Stotoetis has a variant Totoetis.71 Thus, here we would have a nominative (ending in
-ις) written instead of a genitive (-ιος). Another possibility is the name Τοτοῆς from
the demotic Twtw.72 This is one of those names for which Pestman presents many
variants of different cases, for example, dative as Τοτοῆτι/ -τει or Τοτοῆι (see also
below, 61), and genitive as Τοτοέους.73 In the same documents, other patronymics of
names ending in -ις are correctly inflected (Φίβιος "daughter of Phibis,"
Πανοβχούνιος "son of Panobchounis"). It is, thus, also possible that the writer was
aiming for a genitive form of Totoes, Τοτοῆτος, but wrote ⟨ι⟩ instead of ⟨ο⟩.74
With female names, we do not encounter examples where the genitive with -ιος
would be used instead of the nominative. However, the other way around, the
nominative is attested instead of the genitive at least in 117 and 118, as well as in 91.
117 (script int.) 5–7 (99 BCE, Hermias)
παρ(ὰ) Τοβκενο̣ύ(πιος) καὶ Ταθώτις τῶν Πατῆτος
117 18 (99 BCE, Hermias)
παρὰ Τοβκενούπις καὶ Ταθώτις τῶν Πατῆτος
118 26 (99 BCE, Hermias)
παρὰ Τβοκενούφις καὶ Ταθώτις τῶν Πατῆτος
… from Tbokenoup(h)is and Tathotis, daughters of Pates

In 117 and 118, the preposition παρὰ which takes the genitive has been consistently
used with nominative forms of the names Tobkenoupis and Tathotis. The genitives of
the names in question would be Τβοκενούφιος/Τοβκενούπιος καὶ Ταθώτιος. There
are other names ending in -ις that are inflected correctly in the genitive in the same
71

Στοτοητις, Sṯȝ=w-tȝ-wḏȝ.t, see LÜDDECKENS, Demotisches Namenbuch I 13, p. 945. According to
Trismegistos People this document (38) contains two out of four occurrances of the form Totoetis for
the more common Stotoetis. The second time the name appears in 38, it is abbreviated. The lack of the
initial s-element for the name is not too surprising here, where the previous word end with an -s.
72
Twtw LÜDDECKENS, Demotisches Namenbuch, I 17, p. 1273.
73
PESTMAN, P. Survey 1993, 489, 487.
74
The form is found, e.g. in SB 6 8968, 8969 (the Memnoneia, 237 BCE), P. Bon 11a 1, 3 (225-200
BCE), and from Pathyris, text 16.
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document (for example, Φίβιος, Τακοίµιος, Πακοίβιος). It is possible that the writer
thought that the preposition was enough to indicate what was meant and the names
did not need to be inflected.75 If that is so, there is no problem with the case endings.
91 24–25 (103 BCE, Hermias)
συνεπικελευούσης

τῆς

τούτων µητρὸς

Θαῆσις

give consent:PART.F.GEN ART.F.GEN they:GEN.PL mother:F.GEN Thaesis:F.NOM

τῆς

Παῶτος

ART.F.GEN Paos:GEN
their mother Thaesis, daughter of Paos, also giving her consent

These two lines in 91 were crammed between the previous line and the signature of
the agoranomos, as if forgotten and added later.76 The name of Thaesis should be
inflected in the genitive, as are all the other words belonging to the same entity (where
Thaesis is the main subject in the genitive absolute construction). But either the writer
wanted to emphasize the position of Thaesis as the subject in this phrase by using the
nominative (cf. 6.2) or he just dropped the 〈ο〉 from genitive form -ιος.
99 7 (101 BCE, Hermias)
γῆ

Καλίβιος

πρεσβύτερα

land:NOM Kalibis:F.GEN elder:NOM
land of Kalibis the elder

Sometimes the feminine names ending in -ις were, however, inflected correctly in the
genitive, as in 99 even though the adjective "elder," referring to Kalibis, is in the
nominative instead of the genitive (πρεσβυτέρας). The exact same words appear in
138 written in 88 BCE by Hermias II.77

6.6. CONCLUSION
In general, the notaries declined words morphologically correctly. The problems
mainly arose on the syntactic level, in the use of the cases. Some patterns arise,
especially from the contracts written by Hermias. He often used phrase initial
inflection, especially when groups of people were dealt with. The first element(s) of
the NP were inflected in the expected case and the rest was usually left in the
nominative. The first element could be the first personal name of the group, or an
article, a pronoun, or a participle.
75

See also LEIWO 2003, 6.
It seems to be a part of a formula where the beginning has been left out: ⟨τοῦτο ἐστι τὸ δάνειον⟩ ὃ
συνεπικελευούσης, see BL 2: Sethe-Partsch, Demot. Bürgschaftsurk, S. 750, 3. The name of the
mother was originally read Θρηρις.
77
In Mayser's Grammatik, these examples are presented in §45 where the loss and adding of ⟨ς⟩ at the
end of the word is dealt with. These particular examples are said to present free apposition in the
nominative. MAYSER & SCHMOLL 1970, 181 (§45 1 b), and further reference to MAYSER II:3 1934, 192.
76
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Another pattern is formed by the predominance of the nominative case. For
instance, the accusativus cum infinitivo structure was interpreted by Hermias in a
special way. He divided the subject of the infinitive into coreferential and noncoreferential parts, and therefore, the structure became nominative+accusative with
infinitive. Whether this reveals the creative linguistic skills of Hermias, or the rigid
emphasizing of the subject case, cannot be answered. It is possible that the nominative
case was overemphasized in the education of the notaries as the case coding the
subject. As Egyptian had no case marking system, the nominative-accusative case
marking type had to be explicitly taught to the bilingual writers, and therefore was
perhaps followed too keenly. One option is also that the nominative was thought to
represent the "basic form" of a noun, and as demotic mainly functioned with just the
"basic forms," the role of the nominative was overemphasized. Some instances, like
the guardian clause, also give an impression of a fill-in-the-gap method, i.e., the
notary used the nominative in a formula in place of an interchangeable item, usually
the name of a person, as if there was only a gap in a form to be filled. This is too
simplistic an interpretation, however, because the contracts in general contain so
many correctly inflected names. If Hermias favored the nominative case for the names
in a couple of formulae, he must have done so for a reason, which I think was the
need to emphasize the "subject."
Sometimes analogical patterns also made the notaries use a different case from
what was commonly used in a formula. Thus the price was denoted in the accusative
instead of the common genitive of price. The sums of money dealt with in loan
contracts were in the accusative since they were the objects of loans. In the penalty
clauses of sale contracts, the penalty was also a sum of money. Hermias and
Apollonios also used the accusative case there, against the genitive customarily used
by other notaries.
Case morphemes sometimes caused problems for Hermias and Apollonios when
the same morpheme denoted two different cases, e.g., nominative in the second and
genitive in the third declension (-ος). Apollonios confused the morphemes even more.
It cannot always be clearly established whether there was a confusion of cases (due to
similar morphemes) or the intentional use of a "wrong" case (cf. phrase initial
inflection). Sometimes the article revealed that Hermias, in fact, meant the
nominative, even though he used a genitive ending (coinciding with the nominative of
the very common second declension). These problems suggest that Hermias and
Apollonios processed the words by separating the stem and the suffix, whereas other
notaries may have used full form processing for the whole cluster of the definite
article plus the noun.
In the inflection of Egyptian personal names, the endings -ις (NOM) and -ιος
(GEN) were sometimes confused as well. This was common in Greek texts from Egypt
in general and shows that the unstressed vowels were likely to be dropped (and to be
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added hypercorrectly). Sometimes, however, the names were intentionally in the
nominative.
In sum, as many of the confusions with the cases can have several different
reasons and explanations, the lack of morphological cases in Egyptian most likely
resulted in creative strategies in the use of cases by notaries whose L1 was Egyptian.
The majority of these strategies and confusions come from only two notaries. In my
view, Hermias and Apollonios were more fluently bilingual (especially on the spoken
level) and thus more flexible in the use of their L2 than the earlier notaries. Of course,
we cannot rule out that the earlier notaries were also fluent, but they were just more
diligent in formulating official standard contracts.
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In this chapter, I discuss some syntactic structures that do not follow the rules of
Greek grammar. Egyptian structures seem to explain some decisions of the writers.
One Egyptian element in particular, the suffix pronouns, may prove to be the main
factor influencing the Greek of a writer whose L1 was Egyptian. The suffix pronouns
were used in demotic to indicate, e.g., the possessor in a direct genitival construction,
the prepositional complement, the subject of a verbal form (whether active or passive)
including participles, the subject of relative clause, and the highest argument of an
infinitive.1
In 7.1, I discuss the relative clause structures where the Greek relative pronoun
was inflected in the wrong gender and number by many notaries. The respective
Egyptian conversion seems to explain why.
The Egyptian suffix pronoun may be behind the way of using the genitive plural
definite article in filiations (7.2). This phenomenon can also be explained by parallel
Greek structures. In fact, this feature is usually not even considered erroneous by
editors. I shall discuss whether one explanation is enough or is a multicausal
explanation more preferable, where neither the analogous influence from another
Greek structure nor the influence of Egyptian structure is excluded.
The last item of this chapter is the phrase denoting the object in sale contracts
with its manifold modifications. The confusions between feminine accusatives and
genitives is striking at first sight, but when the phrase is analyzed carefully, the reason
for the case confusions rests on the various possibilities of forming the phrase, as well
as the working methods, and the fact that, in Egyptian, one and the same marker could
be used for both a genitive structure and an object.

7.1 RELATIVE CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION
The most common relative clause in the agoranomic contracts is in the warranty
clause at the end of the sale documents. The mistakes made in the relative pronouns in
the warranty clause are the best candidates in the corpus for showing the impact of
language contact, the transfer of an Egyptian structure to Greek.2 In addition to the
warranty clause, other relative clauses are discussed at the end of this section, as there
is also some noteworthy variation in the use of relative pronouns.

1

LOPRIENO 1995, 63.
Cf. already VIERROS 2003, where partly the same examples are discussed. For other evidence of
transfer features in the relative clauses, see, e.g. the indeclinable relative marker of Hebrew together
with a following pronoun causing the use of pleonastic pronoun in New Testament Greek, JANSE 2002,
361–370.
2

CHAPTER 7

7.1.1 Warranty Clause
The warranty clause stated that the warrantor of the sale (and of everything connected
to it) was the present seller and that the buyer accepted him/her/them as such. For
example:
68 18–19 (107 BCE, Paniskos)
προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

πάντων Πατῆς

ὁ

ἀποδόµενος,

ὃν

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἐδέξατο

all:GEN.PL Pates:NOM ART.M.NOM sell:PART.M.NOM REL.M.ACC accept:AOR.3SG

Πανεβχοῦνις

ὁ

πριάµενος.

Panebchounis:NOM ART.M.NOM buy:PART.M.NOM
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to the sale is
Pates, the seller, whom Panebchounis, the buyer, accepted

The formula usually contains two words denoting the warrantor (προπωλητὴς καὶ
βεβαιωτής). Different translations and interpretations of especially προπωλητής are
found in different editions, but to decipher the precise legal meaning of the phrase is
beyond the scope of this study.3 K. Vandorpe translated the phrase as "previous buyer
and warrantor."4 The "previous buyer" is logical since the present seller could be
called the "previous buyer," i.e., s/he has the right to sell the property in this
document. However, the meaning cannot be derived from the word itself since the
verb πωλέω in the active sense means "to sell" and the noun πωλητής "seller,
dealer" (LSJ).
However, the formula was not used in exactly the same form in the different
agoranomic offices. For example, in Diospolis Megale a shorter form was used with
only the word "warrantor" (βεβαιωτής) and the personal names of the warrantors
were also left out.5 Sometimes the word προπωλητής has also been left out in
documents written in other offices. In the Pathyris office, this is attested a few times
but in those instances the names of the warrantors are still mentioned.6 The choice of
3

According to the dictionaries (LSJ and PREISIGKE, WB), we could translate προπωλητής as
"negotiator" or "broker," "Unterhändler, Eviktionsgarant," the first of which I used in the 2003 article.
Fr. Pringsheim (JEA 26 (1941) 144) argued that only the latter translation in Preisigke (i.e.,
"Eviktionsgarant") is correct and thus the translations "negotiator" or "attorney" used, e.g., in P.Adler
are not correct. In P. Ryl. 4 581 (24), the phrase is translated "guarantor of eviction and surety for all
the terms of this sale" and Pringsheim is referred to. P. M. Meyer (Juristische Papyri 1920, 118)
explained this via BGU 998 (=102A+B): "Der Verkäufer ist selbst Eviktionsgarant, er bedarf keines an
seiner Statt für Eviktion einstehenden προπωλητής = βεβαιωτής."
4
VANDORPE 2004.
5
In Diospolis Megale: 14 (129 BCE) βεβαιωταὶ τῶν κατὰ τὴν ὠνὴν ταύτην πάντων οἱ
ἀποδόµενοι, οὓς ἐδέξατο Ψενµῖνις ὁ πριάµενος; 29 (115 BCE) βεβαιωτρίαι τῶν κατὰ τὴν ὠνὴν
ταύτην πάντων αἱ ἀποδόµεναι, ἃς ἐδέξατο Πετεαρσεµθεὺς ὁ πριάµενος.
6
46 (111 BCE, Ammonios), 54 (110 BCE, Ammonios); 123 (99 BCE, Hermias), 115 and 117 (99
BCE, Hermias). Also one document from Diospolis Mikra: 98 (101 BCE). In the register document
published by Vandorpe (see above, Chapter 4), some of the contracts, but not all, use the shorter form,
see. e.g. Vandorpe 2004, 177 (doc. 2), 178 (docs. 3 and 5). In 79 (Apollonios, 105 BCE) the names of
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whether or not to use the word προπωλητής does not seem to correlate with the
object sold.
In addition to example 68 presented above, I give another example with a
correct inflection of the relative pronoun.
69 11–12 (107 BCE, Paniskos)
προπωλητρίαι καὶ βεβαιωτρίαι

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:F.NOM.PL and warrantor:F.NOM.PL ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Ταοῦς

καὶ Σεννῆσις ἡ

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Taous:F.NOM and Sennesis

Σιεφµοῦς

αἱ

ἀποδόµεναι,

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

καὶ Τατοῦς

καὶ

ART.F.NOM and Tatous:F.NOM and

ἃς

ἐδέξαντο

Siephmous:F.NOM ART.F.NOM.PL sell:PART.F.NOM.PL REL.F.ACC.PL accept:AOR.3PL

Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

καὶ Φαγῶνις

καὶ

Peteharsemtheus:M.NOM and Petesouchos:M.NOM and Phagonis:M.NOM and

Ψεννῆσις

οἱ

πριάµενοι.

Psennesis:M.NOM ART.M.NOM.PL buy:PART.M.NOM.PL
The guarantors (of eviction) and warrantors of everything connected to this sale are
Taous and Sennesis, also called Tatous and Siephmous, the sellers, whom
Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos and Phagonis and Psennesis, the buyers,
accepted

The relative pronoun in this formula is in the accusative because it is the object of the
verb δέχοµαι "accept" in the relative clause. Its head is the guarantor, the seller, the
subject in the main clause, and the number and gender of the relative pronoun agree
with the head. In 68, the seller was Pates and the relative pronoun is masculine
singular accordingly (ὃν). There were three sellers in 69, all of them female, so the
relative pronoun is feminine plural (ἃς). In other words, the relative pronoun in this
formula should vary in number and gender according to the subject of the main
clause, but it should always be in the accusative.
The corpus contains 59 warranty formulae in the sale documents. In four of
them the relative pronoun is lost in a lacuna.7 Out of 55 preserved formulae (Table
10), the relative pronoun has been correctly inflected in 40 (over half of those are of
the "simple" form, see below). That leaves us with 15 documents where the relative
pronoun does not agree with the correct antecedent, the subject of the main clause.
These 15 documents were written under the names of the following notaries: Hermias
(8 documents), Ammonios (3), Hermias II (2) Heliodoros (1) and Apollonios of the
Memnoneia (1). I discuss the examples below by each notary.

the warrantors are not mentioned (there were 4 sellers); but both words are used (προπωληταὶ καὶ
βεβαιωταὶ).
7
There are also a few sale documents with the end of the document missing altogether. They would
most likely have contained the warranty formula, but I have not counted them here because nothing of
the formula survived.
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Correct, simple

Correct, complex

Not correct (simple and complex)

23

17

15

Table 10. Relative pronouns in the warranty clauses

Hermias
The warranty formula was used 24 times in sale contracts written under the name of
Hermias. In eight of them, the relative pronoun does not follow the rules of Greek
grammar (see the examples below).8
99 9–10 (101 BCE, Hermias)
προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

ὁ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀποδόµενος

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Peteharsemtheus:NOM ART.M.NOM. sell:PART.M.NOM.

οὓς

ἐδέξαντο

Ἑτπεσοῦχος

καὶ οἱ

σὺν αὐτῷ

REL.M.ACC.PL accept:AOR.3PL Hetpesouchos:NOM and ART.M.NOM.PL PREP PRON.M.DAT

ὠνουµένου

οἱ

πριάµενοι.

buy: PART.M.GEN. ART.M.NOM.PL buy: PART.M.NOM.PL
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is
Peteharsemtheus, the seller, whom Hetpesouchos and those buying with him, the
buyers, accepted

The warrantor in this example is a single male person (Πετεαρσεµθεὺς), thus the
relative pronoun should be the masculine singular ὅν instead of the masculine plural
οὕς. The subject of the relative clause consists of several people, thus οὕς would be
correct if it referred to them. The real antecedent in the main clause, however, is
definitely understood by the writer to be a single male because the other constituents
in that unit are correctly in the masculine singular (προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς …
ὁ ἀποδόµενος). The writer of 99 also made a mistake with the case of the participle
in the relative clause, using the genitive singular instead of the nominative plural
(ὠνούµενοι). It is difficult to say why that happened since he used the correct article
for it (οἱ); it could be a mere spelling mistake.
122 9–10 (99 BCE, Hermias)
προπωλήτρια καὶ βεβαιώτρια τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:F.NOM. and warrantor:F.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Τιτῶς

ἡ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀποδοµένη

ὃν

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Titos:F.NOM ART.F.NOM.SG sell:PART.F.NOM.SG REL.M.ACC.SG

8

Seven examples were already presented in VIERROS 2003, E2 = 83A of this work, E3 = 109, E4 = 99,
E5= 85, E6 = 87, E7 = 122, E9 = 79. Document 128 was not presented in VIERROS 2003 but is
discussed here below.
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ἐδέξατο

Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

ὁ

πριάµενος.

accept:AOR.3SG Peteharsemtheus:NOM ART.M.NOM.SG buy: PART.M.NOM.SG
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is Titos,
the seller, whom Peteharsemtheus, the buyer, accepted

In 122, the warrantor is a single female Titos, as the words προπωλήτρια καὶ
βεβαιώτρια and ἡ ἀποδοµένη also show, and therefore, the relative pronoun should
also be in feminine singular (ἣν). But here too, the relative pronoun's number and
gender agrees with the subject of the relative clause, the buyer Peteharsemtheus. The
pattern follows the same principle as in the previous example.
128 10–11 (98 BCE, Hermias)
προπ[ω]ληταὶ

καὶ βεβαιωταὶ

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:M.NOM.PL and warrantor:M.NOM.PL ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Νεχούτης

καὶ ὁ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

σὺν αὐτῷ

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Nechoutes:NOM and ART.M.NOM. PREP PRON.M.DAT

οἱ

ἀποδόµενοι,

ὃν

ἐδ[έ]ξατο

Πακοῖβις

ART.M.NOM.PL sell:PART.M.NOM.PL REL.M.ACC.SG accept:AOR.3SG Pakoibis:NOM

ὁ

πριάµενος.

ART.M.NOM.SG buy: PART.M.NOM.SG
The guarantors (of eviction) and warrantors of everything connected to this sale are
Nechoutes and the one with him, the sellers, whom Pakoibis, the buyer, accepted

The editor(s) of 128 have not corrected the relative pronoun in the masculine singular
to masculine plural in the apparatus criticus, possibly because it was thought that
Nechoutes could be taken as the main seller and the relative pronoun would agree
with him only. However, since the nouns "guarantor and warrantor" (προπ[ω]ληταὶ
καὶ βεβαιωταὶ) as well as the participle "sellers" (οἱ ἀποδόµενοι) are in plural, the
writer did consider the selling party a plural entity. The relative pronoun should agree
with that in the plural if Greek grammar was applied, but here again the relative
pronoun agrees with the subject of the relative clause, in this case, Pakoibis.
The syntactic structure of these and the rest of Hermias' warranty clauses are
presented in Tables 11 and 12, below. The tables present the number and gender of
the subject of the main clause, which is the antecedent (the head) of the relative
pronoun; then it shows the number and gender of the relative pronoun in the current
warranty clause; in the last column, the number and gender of the subject of the
relative clause is presented. Table 11 shows the documents with an incorrect
inflection of the relative pronoun and Table 12 shows those with a correct inflection.
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Document ID

Relative pronoun

Subject of relative clause

87

Antecedent in the main
clause
M.SG

F.SG

F.SG

99, 109

M.SG

M.PL

M.PL

85, 122

F.SG

M.SG

M.SG

128

M.PL

M.SG

M.SG

83A

F.SG

M.PL

M.PL

79

F.SG

F.PL

M.PL

Table 11. Structures of the warranty clauses written under the name of Hermias –
incorrect relative pronoun
Document ID

Antecedent in the main
clause
M.SG

Relative pronoun

Subject of relative clause

M.SG

M.SG

M.SG

M.SG

M.PL

86

M.SG

M.SG

F.PL9

124

M.SG

M.SG

F.SG

90, 101, 102A, 108,
115, 117, 118, 120,
121, 123, 125, 126, 131
63

Table 12. Structures of the warranty clauses written under the name of Hermias –
correct relative pronoun
As Table 11 shows, the relative pronouns in seven of Hermias' eight erroneous
versions agree with the subject of the relative clause instead of the subject of the main
clause. The exception is document 79 (discussed below). Because there seems to be a
pattern, it is worthwhile at this point to examine the relative clause structure of
Egyptian.

Demotic and Coptic Relative Structures
In demotic Egyptian, the present tense relative, where the antecedent was not identical
with the subject of the relative clause, was formed by combining the relative converter
(RC) nt with a circumstantial form (CF) w, plus the subject as a suffixed pronoun,
and an adverbial phrase.10 In other words, the subject of the relative clause is
combined with the relative converter cluster, i.e., the entity formed by the relative
converter and the circumstantial form. The possible reference to the antecedent comes
only later in the adverbial phrase. In example E1, the antecedent is not referred to at
all in the relative clause and in E2, the reference is in the adverbial phrase.

9

The participle, however, is in the masculine: οἱ πριάµενοι.
JOHNSON 2000, 66. See also LOPRIENO 1995, 158, 202ff.

10
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E1 (Johnson E154, p. 67)

p

nt w w=s

r-rḫ-s11

ART.M.SG REL+CF-3SG.F AUX-know-3SG.F
that which she knows (it)

E2 (Johnson E155, p. 67)

n

mt.w(t)

nt w w=k

ḏ n-m=w

ART.PL word.PL.(F) REL+CF-2SG.M say+OBL.OBJECT-PL
the words which you are saying (them)

In E1, the antecedent is the masculine definite article p "the (thing)" and the relative
converter+circumstantial form is suffixed with a pronoun for the 3rd person feminine
(s), referring to the subject of the relative clause, "she." In E2, the antecedent is the
plural noun "words" and the relative+circumstantial has the 2nd person singular
masculine suffix (k), referring to the subject of the relative clause, the masculine
"you." The antecedent is referred to only at the end of the adverbial phrase which
consists of the infinitive of the verb "say" (ḏ) and an oblique object denoting the
durative tense introduced by n-m=, and the plural suffix (w) for "them," i.e., "the
words."
In Coptic, basically the same structure was used. The relative converter (ⲉⲧ)
could be suffixed with a pronominal marker referring to the subject of the relative
clause, when it was not identical with the subject of the main clause (ⲉϯ- [1SG], ⲉⲧⲕ̅[2SG.M], ⲉⲧⲉ(ⲣ)- [2SG.F], ⲉⲧϥ̅- [3SG.M], ⲉⲧⲥ̅- [3SG.F], ⲉⲧⲛ̅- [1PL], ⲉⲧⲉⲧⲛ̅- [2PL],
ⲉⲧⲟⲩ- [3PL]). There were no means (or need) to suffix the converter with anything
referring to the subject of the main clause or the antecedent. One reason for that may
be its adjacency to the head; the relative converter always followed directly its
antecedent. If the subject of the relative clause was nominal, it was still located
between the relative converter and the infinitive (E4).12 The Greek warranty clause
was written in the aorist tense, and thus the relative conversion in the First Perfect in
Coptic might be more relevant and therefore the examples 3 and 4 presented below
are in the First Perfect.
E3 (Matt. 2:9)13
ⲡⲥⲓⲟⲩ ⲉⲛⲧ-ⲁⲩ-ⲛⲁⲩ ⲉⲣⲟ-ϥ
star.M

REL-PAST.3PL-see

ϩⲛ̅-ⲙ̅ⲙⲁ

ⲛ̅ϣⲁ

PREP-M.3SG PREP-place.PL ATTR-sunrise

the star that they had seen (it) in the East

11

The predicate is the qualitative of the verb rḫ.
LAYTON 2000, 324ff.; MARJANEN, 1999, 24, 47–49. The relative converter was ⲉⲧ, ⲉⲧⲉ or
ⲉⲧⲉⲣⲉ- in present tense and future, and (ⲉ)ⲛⲧ-ⲁ- in past tense.
13
See also LAYTON 2000, 326.
12
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E4 (Thom. 1:1)
ⲛⲁⲉⲓ ⲛⲉ

ⲛ̅ϣⲁϫⲉ ⲉⲑⲏⲡ

DEM.PL COP.PL word.PL

ⲉⲛⲧ-ⲁ-ⲓ̅ ⲥ ̅

ⲉⲧ-ⲟⲛϩ ϫⲟⲟ-ⲩ

REL.hide.ST REL.PAST-Jesus REL-live

speak-3PL

These are the hidden words that the living Jesus spoke (them)

In E3, the 3rd person masculine suffix (-ϥ) referring to the antecedent, the "star," is
added to the preposition after the cluster of the relative converter and the infinitive.
The relative cluster also includes the third person plural infix (ⲩ), referring to the
subject of the relative clause, "they." Similarly, the nominal subject of the relative
clause in E4, Jesus, is attached to the relative converter. The antecedent, "words," is
referred to by the suffix (-(ⲟ)ⲩ) connected to the verb "speak" in the end.
Thus, in demotic and Coptic the marker of the relative conversion was attached
with the suffix (/infix) pronoun or a nominal subject denoting the subject of the
relative clause. In Greek, the relative pronoun should agree with its antecedent in
gender and number. The antecedent in the warranty clause was the subject of the main
clause which differed from the subject of the relative clause. When Hermias used the
relative pronoun in the warranty clause, he often inflected it to agree the number and
gender of the subject of the relative clause. Hermias had, it seems, transferred the
Egyptian structure to his use of the Greek relative pronoun. It is important to note that
the other constituents, the nouns "guarantor and warrantor" and the participles,
defining the subjects of the main and the relative clauses, agree correctly with the
number and gender of the subjects; only the relative pronoun agrees with the "wrong
antecedent."
However, there is one document of Hermias where the relative pronoun was not
correct, but it does not clearly follow the pattern discussed above (see 79). There were
also examples where he had inflected the relative pronoun correctly. These are
discussed below.
79 29–33 (105 BCE, Hermias)
προπωλήτρια καὶ βεβαιώτρια

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:F.NOM. and warrantor:F.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Σιεπµοῦς

ἡ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀποδοµένη,

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Siepmous:F.NOM ART.F.NOM.SG sell:PART.F.NOM.SG

ἃς

ἐδέξαντο

Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος καὶ

REL.F.ACC.PL accept:AOR.3PL Peteharsemtheus:NOM and Petesuchos:NOM and

Φαγώνιος καὶ Ψεννῆσις

τῶν

Πανεβχούνιος

Phagonis:GEN and Psennesis:NOM ART.M.GEN.PL Panebchounis:GEN

οἱ

πριάµενοι.

ART.M.NOM.PL buy: PART.M.NOM.PL
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is
Siepmous, the seller, whom Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos and Phagonis and
Psennesis, the buyers, accepted
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The gender of the relative pronoun follows that of the correct antecedent, but the
number seems to follow that of the subject of the relative clause. The seller is female
and acting with a guardian (her father Pachnoumis), so the plural could be explained
in that way. However, if the father had been taken into the same semantic unit, the
gender of the relative pronoun should have been masculine, and moreover, the words
"guarantor," etc. should also be masculine plural. Thus, this example remains
unexplained.
As Table 12 above revealed, several warranty clauses under the name of
Hermias have the correct inflection of the relative pronoun. The main group is the
"simple" form I was referring to above. It means that the seller and buyer are of the
same gender and number, usually males acting alone. Therefore, the relative pronoun
is always in the correct gender and number even if the writer thought that it should
agree with the subject of the relative clause, as, e.g., in so many of Hermias' warranty
clauses. We have no way of knowing what the writer took to be the antecedent of the
relative pronoun. Document 117 is an example of the "simple" case (cf. also 68,
presented in the beginning of this section):
117 23–24 (99 BCE, Hermias)
βεβαιωτὴς

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

ὠνὴν

ταύτην πάντων

warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL

Πανοβχοῦνις

ὁ

ἀποδόµενος

ὃν

ἐδέξατο

Panobchounis:NOM ART.M.NOM.SG sell:PART.M.NOM.SG REL.M.ACC.SG accept:AOR.3SG

Πετεαρσεµθεῦς

ὁ

πριάµενος.

Peteharsemtheus:NOM ART.M.NOM.SG buy: PART.M.NOM.SG
The warrantor of everything connected to this sale is Panobchounis, the seller, whom
Peteharsemtheus, the buyer, accepted

Three documents under the name of Hermias are "complex" cases where the relative
pronoun is in agreement with the correct antecedent, the subject of the main clause.
However, they were probably written by someone else (under Hermias' name, see
Chapter 4.3).The first one, 63, is not written by the "Hermias-hand" and the two
others (86, 124) are probably not either, although I have not seen photographs of those
texts. It is likely that 124 at least was already written by Hermias' successor because
other features also differ from the usages of the writer of the "Hermias-hand": the use
of iota adscriptum (see Chapter 5.4), and the signature is simply Ἑρµίας
κεχρη(µάτικα), without the mention of agoranomos1 (see Chapter 4). The signature
is also the same in 86.
63 27–29 (108 BCE, Hermias, not "Hermias-hand")
προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς

Πµόις

ὁ

ἀποδόµενος

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM Pmois:NOM ART.M.NOM. sell:PART.M.NOM
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ὃν

ἐδέξατο

Πετεαρσεµθεῦς

καὶ οἱ

REL.M.ACC.SG accept:AOR.3SG Peteharsemtheus:NOM and ART.M.NOM.PL

ἀδελφοὶ

οἱ

πριάµενοι.

brother:M.NOM.PL ART.M.NOM.PL buy: PART.M.NOM.PL
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor is Pmois,
Peteharsemtheus and the brothers, the buyers, accepted

the

seller,

whom

86 12–13 (104 BCE, Hermias)
προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς

Ἁκετεφνάχθη̣ς

ὁ

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM Haketephnachthes:NOM ART.M.NOM

ἀποδόµενος,

ὃν

ἐδέξατο

Σενενο̣ῦφ̣ι̣ς

καὶ

sell:PART.M.NOM REL.M.ACC accept:AOR.3SG Senenoufis:F.NOM and

Σεµπελαίας

οἱ

πριάµενοι.

Senpelaia(s):F.NOM/GEN ART.M.NOM.PL buy: PART.M.NOM.PL
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor is Haketephnachthes, the seller, whom
Senenouphis and Senpelaia, the buyers, accepted

124 9–11 (99 BCE, Hermias)
προ̣π[̣ ωλ]η̣τὴ̣[ς κ]α̣ὶ βεβαιωτὴς̣
guarantor:M.NOM and

τ̣ῶ̣ν

κ̣α̣τ̣ὰ̣ τὴν

warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτη̣ν̣ πάντων Ψενενο̣ῦ̣[πις

ὁ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀπο]δ̣όµενος,

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Psenenoupis:NOM ART.M.NOM sell:PART.M.NOM

ὃν

ἐδέξατο

Καλῖβις

ἡ

πριαµένη.

REL.M.ACC accept:AOR.3SG Kalibis:F.NOM ART.F.NOM buy: PART.F.NOM
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is
Psenenoupis, the seller, whom Kalibis, the buyer, accepted

Since documents 63 and 86 both have the verb in singular instead of plural, they may
have been produced by the same writer. Document 86 has also the wrong gender in
the last participle "the buyers"; both buyers are female, but the writer inflected the
participle in the masculine nominative plural instead of the feminine (αἱ πριάµεναι).
This shows that he had a problem with the gender even though he got the relative
pronoun right. In fact, all three examples seem like the "simple" formula was being
followed rigidly. The last participles, however, follow the number and gender of their
antecedents in 63 and 124.
In sum, Hermias' relative structures in Greek show clear transfer of the Egyptian
relative structure. The relative converter in demotic and Coptic was attached with a
pronoun marking the subject of the relative clause. That is transferred to Hermias'
Greek relative pronoun, which is inflected in the gender and number according to the
subject of the relative clause instead of the real antecedent, the subject of the main
clause. The three last examples, which did not follow this pattern, were most likely
not written by him. Also the correct "simple" examples (masculine singular –
masculine singular) can well contain the same reanalysis of the demotic relative
conversion.
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Heliodoros
40 ΙΙΙ 9–11 (113 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris)
προπωληταὶ

καὶ βεβαιωταὶ

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

ὠνὴν

guarantor:M.NOM.PL and warrantor:M.NOM.PL ART.GEN.PL PREP ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ταύτην πάντων Σαλῆς

καὶ Τανεµιεὺς

οἱ

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Sales:NOM and Tanemieus:F.NOM ART.M.NOM.PL

ἀποδόµενοι,

ἣν

ἐδέξατο

[Ν]ηµεσῆσις ἡ πριαµένη.

sell:PART.M.NOM.PL REL.F.ACC accept:AOR.3SG Nemesesis:F.NOM the buyer:F.NOM
The guarantors (of eviction) and warrantors of everything connected to this sale are
Sales and Tanemieus, the sellers, whom Nemesesis, the buyer, accepted

Document 40 has been written under the name of Heliodoros, but in Pathyris. The
warranty clause in 40 has the same pattern in the relative pronoun as in Hermias'
documents; the relative pronoun is in the feminine singular instead of masculine
plural (οὓς). However, this example predates Hermias' term. Moreover, we are not
sure who wrote the document (see 4.3). Areios was passing on the duties of
agoranomos2 in Pathyris to his son Ammonios in 113 BCE. It is unlikely that
Ammonios wrote the document as the documents under his name do not show the
transfer pattern which exists in 40. Clearly, however, such structures were written
even before Hermias' time.

Ammonios
Unlike those of Hermias, the relative clauses written under the name of Ammonios do
not so clearly follow a pattern. Three documents have an incorrect relative pronoun in
the warranty formula (Table 13) and five documents have a correctly inflected relative
pronoun (Table 14). The situation is more complicated because agoranomos named
Ammonios acted in two time periods (see also Chapter 4). The relative structures
written in period I were different than those written in period II (the division of
periods I and II is indicated by a space in the Tables 13 and 14). In the first period, a
mistake appears only once in the relative pronoun (32, discussed below) and four
times the relative pronoun was inflected correctly. In the second period, the relative
pronoun is incorrect twice (133, 136) and correct once (132).14 The mistakes in period
II follow the same pattern as Hermias' clauses (see examples below). The correct
clause in 132 is not a "simple form" example, though.

14

Although it seems that Ammonios' later period documents have been written with the same hand, I
have not seen 132.
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Document ID

Relative pronoun

Subject of relative clause

32

Antecedent in the main
clause
F.PL

M.PL

M.SG

133

F.SG

M.SG

M.SG

136

M.SG

F.SG

F.SG

Table 13. Structures of the warranty clauses written under the name of Ammonios –
incorrect relative pronoun
Document ID

Relative pronoun

Subject of relative clause

38

Antecedent in the main
clause
F.SG

F.SG

M.PL

42

F.PL

F.PL

M.PL

46

F.SG

F.SG

F.SG

54

M.SG

M.SG

F.SG

132

M.PL

M.PL

M.SG

Table 14. Structures of the warranty clauses written under the name of Ammonios –
correct relative pronoun
32 28–29 (114 BCE, Ammonios)
βεβαιωταὶ

Τακµῆις

καὶ Σιεπµοῦς

οἱ

warrantor:M.NOM.PL Takmeis:F.NOM and Siepmous:F.NOM ART.M.NOM.PL

ἀποδόµενοι,

οὓς

ἐδέξατο

Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

sell:PART.M.NOM.PL REL.M.ACC.PL accept:AOR.3SG Peteharsemtheus:NOM

ὁ

πριάµεν̣ος.

ART.M.NOM.SG buy: PART.M.NOM.SG
The warrantors are Takmeis and Siepmous, the sellers, whom Peteharsemtheus, the
buyer, accepted

Document 32 has a gender problem: the relative pronoun is masculine plural even
though the two sellers are female. The buyer is a single male, Peteharsemtheus, who
often acted together with his brothers. It is unlikely that this could be explained by the
Egyptian pattern like Hermias' examples, because the noun "warrantor" and the
participle "seller" are also in masculine plural. This seems to be more clearly a gender
problem, Takmeis and Siepmous for some reason are treated as masculine (their
guardian in the document is Totoes, the husband of Takmeis and father of Siepmous,
and there are also Panobchounis and Taelolous, the children of Totoes, giving their
consent for the sale). This is also a contract where Ammonios presents himself as
agoranomos1. Since this is one of the earliest documents made by Ammonios himself,
he could have been insecure and followed his model(s) more rigidly. Therefore,
perhaps the warranty clause is taken as it is from another text and only the names have
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been replaced. The whole clause is in a very short form, the words προπωληταὶ and
"everything connected to this sale" are left out.
133 10–11 (98 BCE, Ammonios)
π̣[ροπ]ωλητὴ̣ς κ̣[αὶ βεβαι]ώ̣τη̣[ς] τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτη̣ν̣ πάντων Ἑτπεῆ[σ]ι̣ς

ἡ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀποδοµένη,

ὃν

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Hetpeesis:F.NOM ART.F.NOM sell:PART.F.NOM REL.M.ACC

ἐδ[έξ]α̣το

Ὧρος

ὁ

πριάµενο̣[ς].

accept:AOR.3SG Horos:NOM ART.M.NOM.SG buy: PART.M.NOM.SG
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is
Hetpeesis, the seller, whom Horos, the buyer, accepted

In 133, the gender problem of 32 is partly repeated: the words "guarantor and
warrantor" are in masculine even though the seller is feminine. The participle "seller"
is, however, feminine, unlike in 32. The relative pronoun is masculine instead of
feminine ἣν; the subject of the relative clause is probably taken as its antecedent.
Document 136 (97 BCE), the third document under the name of Ammonios in
which the relative pronoun is incorrect, is quite straightforward. It has the masculine
singular as the antecedent, but the feminine singular relative pronoun and the
feminine singular as the subject of the relative clause. Thus, in both 133 and 136, the
Egyptian structure has been transferred to the Greek relative clause, just like in
Hermias' documents.
Since the relative clause structures in the first period of an agoranomos called
Ammonios are mostly written according to the Greek syntax, but those written in the
second period are not, I am of the opinion that the same person was not responsible
for all these texts. If a person has properly learned a second language structure that
differs from his first language structure, it is unlikely that he simply forgets it later, at
least if there are no other signs of language attrition.15 No other serious deterioration
is visible in the later period documents. This option has two alternative implications;
either the agoranomos named Ammonios was not the same in the earlier period as in
the later period, or someone other than the agoranomos himself, most likely an
apprentice, wrote the documents either in the first or in the second period, or even in
both (cf. Chapter 4).

Hermias II
The second agoranomos named Hermias in Pathyris made a different kind of mistake
in the relative pronoun in the warranty clause. His examples are, in fact, those
"simple" instances which the earlier Hermias always got right, i.e., both the seller and
15

RIIONHEIMO 2007, 282–283, and 7 of the English abstract.
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the buyer were of the same gender and there was one of each. In document 139, the
relative pronoun is correctly masculine singular. In the two other documents (137,
138) the result was something different (see Table 15 and discussion of 137 below).
Document ID

Relative pronoun

Subject of relative clause

139

Antecedent in the main
clause
M.SG

M.SG

M.SG

137, 138

M.SG

F.SG

M.SG

Table 15. Structures of the warranty clauses written under the name of Hermias II
137 16–17 (89 BCE, Hermias II)
προπωλητὴς καὶ βεβαιωτὴς

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

guarantor:M.NOM and warrantor:M.NOM ART.GEN.PL PREP

ταύτην πάντων Νεχούθης

ὁ

ὠνὴν

ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ἀποδόµενος

this:F.ACC all:GEN.PL Nechouthes:NOM ART.M.NOM sell:PART.M.NOM

ἣν

ἐδέξατο

Πετεαρσεµθεῦς

ὁ

πριάµενος.

REL.F.ACC accept:AOR.3SG Peteharsemtheus:NOM ART.M.NOM buy: PART.M.NOM
The guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to this sale is
Nechoutes, the seller, whom Peteharsemtheus, the buyer, accepted

In this example, and also in 138, the real antecedent of the relative pronoun as well as
the subject of the relative clause are both masculine singular, but still the writer used a
feminine singular relative pronoun. It could be possible that he understood the
feminine word "sale" (ὠνή) as the antecedent. However, as mentioned in Chapter 4.3,
the hand in 137 is slightly different than in 138 and 139. The handwriting in 138 and
139 also seems similar to the one in later documents under the name of Ammonios
(for example, 133 and 136), which, as we saw above, do follow the Egyptianized
pattern. The hands are not so easily identifiable, though, and therefore, they do not
form a solid basis for assuming the identity of the writer. But, if the writer was the
same in 133, 136, 138, 139, but not in 137, it would mean that one person did not
necessarily always follow one pattern. The writer may have become aware of his
mistake, taken corrective action, and come to a new misunderstanding of what the
antecedent was.

Apollonios of the Memnoneia
The notary in Memnoneia, Apollonios, had three documents with a warranty clause
written under his name. Two of them (70, 73) are "simple" cases and the relative
pronoun is correctly inflected. The third one has a similar structure to that of Hermias,
i.e., where the Egyptian structure is transparent.
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78 13–14 (105 BCE)
προπωληταὶ

καὶ βεβαιωταὶ

τῶν

κατὰ τὴν

ὠνὴν

guarantor:M.NOM.PL and warrantor:M.NOM.PL ART.GEN.PL PREP ART.F.ACC sale:F.ACC

ταύτ[ην] οἱ

ἀποδόµενοι,

ὃν

ἐδέξατο

Νεχούτης

this:F.ACC ART.M.NOM.PL sell:PART.M.NOM REL.M.ACC accept:AOR.3SG Nechoutes:NOM

ὁ

πριάµ[ε]νος.

ART.M.NOM buy: PART.M.NOM
The guarantors (of eviction) and warrantors of (everything) connected to this sale are
the sellers, whom Nechoutes, the buyer, accepted

The subject of the main clause is masculine plural, but the relative pronoun is in
masculine singular, thus agreeing with the subject of the relative clause. Note that
Apollonios uses the formula without the names of the sellers.

7.1.2 …which he himself bought…
Another relative construction where we can detect influence from Egyptian is
embedded in the main clause of the sale contract: "N.N. sold the item belonging to
him … which he himself bought from N.N…"16 The relative pronoun thus refers to
the item sold, the object of the main clause (see further, 7.3). It is usually land (ἡ γῆ)
or a house (ἡ οἰκία) or parts of them (ἡ µερίς, ἡ σφραγίς). Thus, the antecedent is
usually a feminine word and the relative pronoun should follow that gender. However,
again in the documents of Hermias, there are other solutions:
115 4– (99 BCE, Hermias)17
ἀπέδοτο Πατῆς

… τὴν

sell:AOR.3SG Pates:NOM

ὑπάρχουσαν

αὐτῷ

γῆν

ART.F.ACC belong to:PART.F.ACC PRON.M.DAT land:F.ACC

ἤπειρον σιτοφόρον ἀδιαιρέτου τῆς οὔσης18 ἐν τῷ ἀπο βορρᾶ πεδίωι
Παθύρεως σφραγίδων τρειῶν,
ὃν

κ(αὶ) αὐτὸς

REL.M.ACC and

ἐωνήσατο παρὰ Πανᾶτος

PRON.M.NOM buy:AOR.3SG PREP

Panas:GEN

Pates … sold the grain-bearing, undivided high land of three shares belonging to him
in the north plain of Pathyris, which he himself bought from Panas

The relative pronoun in 115 is in the masculine singular instead of the feminine
singular (ἣν); the antecedent is the feminine γῆν, the sold item. The relative pronoun
is in the right case, the accusative. It seems that here, as well, the subject of the
relative clause has affected the choice of gender of the relative pronoun, as happened
in Hermias' warranty clauses. The subject of the relative clause is "himself" (αὐτὸς),
i.e., Pates, and it follows the relative pronoun directly.
16

Some of these examples were also presented in VIERROS 2003 (E17–E20).
E17 in VIERROS 2003.
18
Read ἀδιαίρετον τὴν οὖσαν, see also Chapter 7.3.
17
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tainiaof ofPathyris,
Pathyris,thethe
neighbors
neighbors
ofof
which
which
are
are
in in
thethe
south,
south,
thethe
house
house
of of
Nechoutes,
Nechoutes,
son
son
of of
Panechates,
Panechates,
in in
thethe
north,
north,
thethe
house
house
of of
Kephalon,
Kephalon,
in in
thethe
east,
east,
thethe
street,
street,
in in
thethe
west,
west,
thethe
house
house
of of
Petesouchos
Petesouchos
and
and
aa
street
street
being
being
in in
between
between
or or
whoever
whoever
happen
happen
to to
bebe
Portis,
Portis,
son
son
of of
thethe
neighbors
neighbors
onon
every
every
side.
side.
19 19

117
117
=E18;
=E18;
118
118
=E10/E20
=E10/E20
in in
VIERROS
VIERROS
2003.
2003.
The
The
relative
relative
pronoun
pronoun
in in
thethe
scriptura
scriptura
interior
interior
of of
118
118
is is
in in
thethe
masculine
masculine
(ὅν)
(ὅν)
whereas
whereas
in in
117
117
scriptura
scriptura
interior
interior
it is
it feminine
is feminine
(ἥ̣ν(ἥ̣)̣ ,νthe
)̣ , the
antecedent
antecedent
being
being
thethe
feminine
feminine
γῆ/µερίδα
γῆ/µερίδα
γῆς.
γῆς.
The
The
same
same
masculine
masculine
relative
relative
pronoun
pronoun
(ὅν)
(ὅν)
is repeated
is repeated
in in
thethe
contract
contract
proper
proper
in in
118
118
and
and
it is
it also
is also
in in
thethe
contract
contract
proper
proper
in in
117,
117,
butbut
thethe
editors
editors
letlet
it go
it go
unmentioned.
unmentioned.
20 20
The
The
relative
relative
pronoun
pronoun
is masculine
is masculine
both
both
onon
thethe
recto
recto
(hand
(hand
1) 1)
and
and
thethe
verso
verso
(hand
(hand
2).2).
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Sometimes the list started simply with the word "neighbors" without a relative
pronoun, as if a colon would follow, cf. 123, below (other examples in 23, 46 and
116.)
123 18 (99 BCE, Hermias)
…γείτονες

ὅλης

τῆς

οἰκίας· …

neighbor:NOM.PL whole:F.GEN ART.F.GEN house:F.GEN
Neighbors of the whole house: …

The relative pronoun was used in the neighbor formula in at least 35 contracts. The
antecedent of the relative pronoun again varied in number and gender; but usually it
was a feminine word (for example, "land" or "house"), sometimes also a neuter (for
example, µέρος "part") or a masculine (for example, περιστερῶν "dovecote"). Often
there were several pieces of land that could be dealt with together, and thus the
relative pronoun would be in the plural. The grammatical case of the relative pronoun
was, however, always the genitive. In the ca. 35 contracts that used the relative
pronoun in the neighbor formula, the pronoun was very rarely wrong. The most
commonly used forms were the plural (the plural genitive marker was the same in all
genders) and the feminine singular.21
128 6–8
ἀπὸ τῆς

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτοῖς

καὶ τοῖς

ἀδελφοῖς

PREP ART.F.GEN belong:PART.F.GEN they:M.DAT.PL and ART.M.DAT.PL brother:DAT.PL

παστοφόριον

ὠκοδοµηµένον

pastophorion:N.NOM/ACC build:PASS.PF.PART.N.NOM/ACC

δεδοκωµένην

καὶ
and

καὶ τεθυρωµένην

furnish with rafters22:PASS.PF.PART.F.ACC and furnish with doors: PASS.PF.PART.F.ACC

… τὸ ἐπιβάλλον αὐτοῖς µέρος τέταρτον, ἧς

γείτονες…

REL.F.GEN neighbor:NOM.PL
of the pastophorion belonging to them and (their) brothers that has been built and
furnished with rafters and doors […] the fourth part belonging to them, neighbors of
which are…

This example, however, does have the wrong gender in the relative pronoun, as well
as in other defining words (read τοῦ ὑπάρχοντος … παστοφορίου ὠκοδοµηµένου
καὶ δεδοκωµένου καὶ τεθυρωµένου … οὗ). There are two possible explanations.
Because the writer originally thought he was writing about a feminine object, and
therefore the relative pronoun follows that pattern. The second alternative was that the
antecedent for this list of bordering lands was usually a feminine noun, so the relative
21

Usually in tax receipts, but sometimes also in the contract proper, the word γειτνία, "adjoining area"
was used: ὧν αἱ γειτνίαι πρόκεινται "the adjoining areas of which are …" cf. 109 (contract proper)
and 99 (tax receipt); 79 (script. int: ὧν γειτνίαι δεδήλωνται) and in the contract proper: ὧν γείτονες
τῆς µὲν µιᾶς σφραγῖδος·.
22
δοκόω = furnish with rafters; δοκός = load-bearing beam, main beam
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pronoun in this phrase was fossilized in the feminine (that could, in fact, also explain
the wrong feminines in the beginning).
In demotic sale documents, very similar phrases were used to denote the
boundaries. It is noteworthy that there is often a possessive article before the word
"neighbor, boundary." The possessive article is in plural because it defines the plural
word "neighbors." A 3rd person suffix pronoun is attached to it, referring to the
object, the sold land or house. In the third example below, there is another structure
without the possessive article, resembling the Greek version of, for example, 123
above. It is probable that the demotic phrasing had influenced the Greek one (or vice
versa?).
EG 269:
(1)
ny=f

hyn.w

POSSART.PL-M.3SG neighbor.PL
its boundaries

(2)

nt w ny=f

hyn.w

REL CF POSSART.PL-M.3SG neighbor.PL
whose boundaries are…

(3)

tmt (r) n hyn.w n p .wy ḏr=f
total of the neighbors of the whole house
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7.2 FILIATION AND THE DEFINITE ARTICLE IN THE GENITIVE PLURAL
7.2.1 Presentation of the Phenomenon
The nonstandard use of the definite article in the genitive plural in filiations is the
subject of this section (cf. 6.1.1). I show that sometimes the nonstandard forms have
various possible explanations – it is not always simple to determine what exactly was
the cause for the result we see.
I will start with the Greek filiation system which will lead to my argumentation.
In elementary filiation a person is identified by adding a patronymic, the name of
his/her father in the genitive, after his/her personal name. The patronymic was always
in the genitive, while the name of the defined person could be in any case depending
on its syntactic function. If the modified name was in the nominative, accusative or
dative, the patronymic in the genitive followed directly (FIL1–3).23
FIL1

Πετεαρσεµθεὺς Πανεβχούνιος
NAME:NOM

FATHER'S NAME:GEN

Peteharsemtheus, son of Panebchounis

FIL2

Πετεαρσεµθέα Πανεβχούνιος
NAME:ACC

FIL3

FATHER'S NAME:GEN

Πετεαρσεµθεῖ Πανεβχούνιος
NAME:DAT

FATHER'S NAME:GEN

However, if the person's name was in the genitive, usually a definite article in the
genitive singular was added before the patronymic. If the person was female, the
definite article was also in the feminine. These definite articles were understood to
govern the words "son" or "daughter," which were left out. Sometimes even in these
instances the article could be omitted, due to "Breviloquenz."24
FIL4

Πετεαρσεµθέως τοῦ

Πανεβχούνιος

NAME:M.GEN

FATHER'S NAME:GEN

ART.M.GEN

(υἱοῦ)

of Peteharsemtheus, son of Panebchounis

Θαίβιος

τῆς

Φίβιος

NAME:F.GEN

ART.F.GEN

FATHER'S NAME:GEN

(θυγατρός)

of Thaibis, daughter of Phibis

Thus, the grammatical case, gender and number of the article agreed with the person
who was being modified, not with the father's name. Theoretically, the article could
also be used with other cases than the genitive (for example, in the nominative as
Πετεαρσεµθεὺς ὁ Πανεβχούνιος (υἱός)), but that was felt unnecessary. The article

23
24

See MAYSER II:2 § 54.2a.
MAYSER II:2 § 54.2b.
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was used only in the genitive cases to mark the patronymics more clearly (to avoid
confusion between two genitives of different function).
In the notarial contracts from Pathyris, however, the definite article was also
used before the patronymic when the defined names were in the nominative or the
dative. This happened only when several people had the same father, that is, several
names were defined by a shared patronymic. Moreover, the article was always in the
genitive plural: τῶν.
63 25–27 (108 BCE, Hermias)
ἐπρίατο

\Κοβαεθῆσις

καὶ/ Πετεαρσεµθεῦς

buy:AOR.3SG Kobaethesis:F.NOM and

Φαγῶνις

καὶ Ψεννῆσις

τῶν

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

καὶ

Peteharsemtheus:NOM and Petesouchos:NOM and

Πανοβχούνιος

Phagonis:NOM and Psennesis:NOM ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis:GEN
Kobaethesis and Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos and Phagonis and Psennesis,
children of Panobchounis, bought…

For example, in 63 we have Peteharsemtheus together with his three brothers (and
their sister whose name has been added afterwards above the line) in the nominative
case, as the subject of the sentence, followed by the definite article in the genitive
plural before the shared patronymic, Panobchounios. The normal way of expressing
this would be without the article or with a nominative plural article (οἱ). 25
32 18 (114 BCE, Ammonios)
συνεπικελεύοντος

Πανοβχούνιος καὶ Ταελολοῦτος τῶν

give consent:PART.GEN.SG Panobchounis:GEN and Taelolous:F.GEN ART.GEN.PL

Τοτοέους
Totoes:GEN
while Panobchounis and Taelolous, children of Totoes, gave their consent

In 32, there is again a shared patronymic, but this time the defined names are in the
genitive, and thus, the use of the genitive plural article can be interpreted as being
formed according to the norm FIL4. However, we cannot be sure how the writer
processed it in his mind, as we do have so many examples like 63, where τῶν is used
with cases other than the genitive (see Table 16, below). Noteworthy in 32 is also the
genitive singular of the participle, even though it surely refers to both Panobchounis
and Taelolous.
The total number of filiations, where there are brothers or sisters modified by a
shared patronymic, is 18. Out of these 18 texts, there are only four in which the names
are in the genitive (cf. FIL4), and thus the genitive plural article is correct (32 [see
above], and the following three which are all dealing with the same matter and the
25

In the scriptura interior (by a different hand), this is expressed differently; a participle is added in
nominative plural ('being four in number'), but still the article in the genitive plural is written before the
patronymic: ἐπρίατο Πετεαρσεµθεῦς καὶ οἱ ἀδ(ελφοὶ) ὄντες δ τῶ(ν) Π̣α̣ν(οβχούνιος)
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same people: 117, 118, 119).26 Table 16 below presents the 14 examples that use the
definite article in the genitive plural modifying names in the dative and the
nominative. Only in one document in the corpus (29), is the τῶν not used with the
patronymic of several people (in this case two sisters, whose names are in the
nominative). That document was written in Thebes in 115 BCE. In addition, there are
two private letters which have a shared patronymic without the τῶν; the scribe of
these letters was possibly an army scribe.27
Document
ID
19

Notary / year

Further modifiers

Herakleides / 126

Case of
names
DAT

22

Areios28 / 123

DAT

DAT: τῶν Παχνούβιος τοῖς ἐµοῖς υἱοῖς

25

Heliodoros / 118

NOM

-

30

Heliodoros / 114

NOM

-

35

Heliodoros / 113

DAT

DAT, see discussion below

63

Hermias / 108

NOM

-

78

Apollonios / 105

NOM

79

Hermias / 104

NOM

NOM: οἱ τέσσαρες τῶν Πετεψάιτος τῶν ἐκ
[τ]ῶν Μ[ε]µνονέων σκυτέων
NOM: τῶν Πανεβχο(ύνιος) οἱ τέσσαρες

83A+B

Hermias / 104

NOM

91

Hermias / 103

DAT

92

Hermias / 103

DAT

94

Hermias / 102

DAT

DAT: τῶν Πανοβχούνιος τοῦ Τοτοηοῦς τοῖς
δυσὶν Πέρσαι τῆς ἐπιγονῆς
DAT: τοῖς δ τῶν Πανοβχούνιος τοῦ Τοηοῦς

95

Hermias / 102

NOM

(ACC), see discussion below

132

Ammonios / 98

NOM

NOM: αἱ δύο τῶν Φίβιος

(DAT), see discussion below

NOM: οἱ δύο τῶν Νεχούτου τῶν ἐκ Θαίβιος τῆς
Φίβιος
DAT: τοῖς δ' τῶν Πανοβχούνιος τῶν Ταρεήσιος

Table 16. Definite article in the genitive plural before the patronymic (excluding
instances where the names are in the genitive)
We can see that the notaries did understand the meanings of different grammatical
cases, and, therefore, often used further modifiers in correct agreement with the
names. The definite article of the further modifiers was always correctly inflected
(also the dative plural); there were no incorrect formations of the article. This can be
seen in the fourth column in Table 16. The placement of these modifiers varies.
Sometimes they appear before the τῶν+patronymic (78, 83A+B, 91, 94 and 132),
sometimes after, though not necessarily directly (19, 22, 35, 79, 92). I discuss some of
these instances below.

26

In addition, two petitions belonging to the archive of Dryton but not to the agoranomic corpus, have
τῶν with a patronymic of the daughters, but these are of the genitive type (FIL4): P.Dryton 33 and 34.
27
P. Grenf. 2 36 and P. Lips. 104.
28
The document is a copy, written most likely by Ammonios, see Chapter 4.
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35 19 (113 BCE, Heliodoros/Ammonios?)
αελολοῦτι καὶ

ιεπµοῦτι

τῶν

οτοεοῦς τα ς

Taelolous:F.DAT and Siepmous:F.DAT ART.GEN.PL Totoes:GEN ART.F.DAT.PL

αυτοῦ

θυγατράσιν

PRON.REFL.M.GEN.SG daughter:F.DAT.PL
(Totoes agrees to share)... to Taelolus and Siepmous, (daughters) of Totoes, his own
daughters

36 19 (113 BCE, Ammonios)
αελολοῦτι καὶ

ιεπµοῦτι

τα ς

θυγατράσιν

Taelolous:F.DAT and Siepmous:F.DAT ART.F.DAT.PL daughter:F.DAT.PL
to Taelolus and Siepmous, daughters of Totoes

In 35, where we have the τῶν before the patronymic, a further modification in the
feminine dative plural τα ς θυγατράσιν "the daughters" follows in agreement with
the two feminine names in the dative. Here the τῶν is unnecessary, and it could just
be left out. Moreover, this papyrus is only a draft, or first version, of the cession of
Totoes. On the same day, another document was drawn up, 36, where the shares of
the donated property were slightly different, and this particular part is written without
the filiation. The scribe had noticed that it was needless to use the patronymic since
the subject was the donator Totoes and he donated to his own daughters making it
sufficient to use only τα ς θυγατράσιν.
19 5–8 (126 BCE, Herakleides)
ενχώνσει

εεφίβιος καὶ

ονοµπρῆι

ρσι σιος καὶ

ρ α τρῆι

Psenchonsis:DAT Teephibis:GEN and Chonompres:DAT Harsiesis:GEN and Haratres:DAT

\καὶ/ Πεχύτηι
and

το ς

τῶν

πέντε χοαχύταις

ART.M.DAT.PL five

αὐτὴν

ρου

καὶ

οντοµῆτι

ριέως

[[ .̣ .̣ .̣]]

Pechytes:DAT ART.M.GEN.PL Horos:GEN and Montomes:DAT Herieus:GEN

κατοικοῦντων

τὴν

choachytes:DAT.PL inhabit:PART.M.GEN.PL ART.F.ACC

πόλιν

same:F.ACC city:F.ACC
to Psenchonsis, son of Teephibis, and Chonompres, son of Harsiesis, and Haratres
and Pechytes, sons of Horos, and Montomes, son of Herieus, to the five choachytai
living in the same city…

In this example, there are two brothers in the middle of a list of five people. The
article before their shared patronymic would be better in the dative (το ς). However,
the article before the numeral "five" is correctly in the dative. This article, however,
defines all five people, not just Aratres and Pechytes who share the patronymic.
Nevertheless, it shows that the writer knew how to form the article in the dative
plural, and it shows that the use of the article in the genitive plural before a shared
patronymic was not a feature that existed only in the documents written in the office
of Pathyris. The genitive plural was also used incorrectly in the participle, where a
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dative (κατοικοῦσι) would have been more suitable. It seems like the writer was
aiming at a genitive absolute structure.
83A 8–9 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ἐπρίατο

Φῖβις

καὶ Ὧρο[ς] οἱ

δύο τῶν

buy:AOR. 3SG Phibis:NOM and Horos:NOM ART.M.NOM.PL two ART.M.GEN.PL

Νεχούτου τῶν

ἐκ

Θαίβιος

τῆς

Φίβιος

Nechoutes:GEN ART.M.GEN.PL PREP Thaibis:F.GEN ART.F.GEN.SG Phibis:GEN
Phibis and Horos, the two (sons of) Nechoutes, those (born) from Thaibis, daughter
of Phibis

In the same way, 83A+B29 has two names, Phibis and Horos in the nominative, and
then the definite article in the nominative plural with the number "two" (these two),
and only after that the τῶν with the patronymic. We have similar examples
concerning Peteharsemtheus and his brothers with the number four, "these four," as
can be seen from the table above. It is noteworthy in 83A+B that the mother's name
(and her father's) is also mentioned. Mention of the mother was normal in demotic
documents, and it is also present in some Greek contracts in the Ptolemaic period
(probably due to Egyptian influence).30
95 4–6
Πετεαρσεµθεὺς

καὶ Πετεσοῦχος

τῶν

Πανοβχού(νιος)

Peteharsemtheus:NOM and Petesouchos:NOM ART.GEN.PL Panobchounis(:GEN)

τοῦ

Τοηοῦς

καὶ τοὺς

τούτων

ἀδε(λφοῦς)

ART.GEN.SG Totoes:GEN and ART.ACC.PL DEM.PRON.GEN.PL brother(:ACC.PL)
Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos, sons of Panobchounis, son of Totoes, and their
brothers

The names of Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos are in the nominative, but for some
reason, the word "brothers" is introduced with an article in the accusative plural. The
name of the grandfather (papponymic) ends in 〈οῦς〉, and the second syllable of the
name has been left out, so that the sudden use of the accusative plural may reflect
visual copying and mistakes caused by that.
We also have some examples like 89, below, where the patronymic is attached
to the first name, and then the remaining group is just "brothers," and their names are
then listed in the nominative (see above, 6.1). Thus, the problem with the shared
patronymic does not manifest itself.
89 6–7 (Hermias, 103 BCE)
Πετεαρσεµθεῖ

Πανοβχούνιος καὶ τοῖς

ἀδελφοῖς

Peteharsemtheus:DAT Panobchounis:GEN and ART.M.DAT.PL brother:M.DAT.PL

29
The text in 83B (ll. 12–13) is the same as in 83A, but not as well preserved: [ἐπρίαντο] Φ[ῖ]β̣ις καὶ
Ὧρος οἱ δύο τῶν Νεχούθο̣υ̣ [τῶν ἐ]κ̣ Θα[ίβιο]ς τῆς Φ[ίβιος.
30
DEPAUW 2007; DEPAUW 2010.
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Πετεσοῦχος

καὶ Φαγῶνις

καὶ Ψεννῆσις

Petesouchos:NOM and Phagonis:NOM and Psennesis:NOM
to Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis, and his brothers Petesouchos and
Phagonis and Psennesis

7.2.2 Interpretation
We can seek answers for the use of the genitive plural τῶν with shared patronymics
in two directions: 1) how other Greek phrases defined groups or 2) what was the
equivalent demotic Egyptian structure. One straightforward interpretation would, of
course, be that the definite article before the patronymic was understood as a common
Greek structure, the partitive genitive. It would mean "from the group of
sons/daughters/children" of this person, whose name follows as a patronymic (τῶν
Νεχούτου (υἱῶν)). To support the partitive genitive explanation, we can look further
in the identification formula, where the people quite often were also defined as
belonging to some military group. There, the partitive genitive was used in a natural
way, with the genitive plural article. Pathyris and the near-by town of Krokodilon
polis both had military bases, and therefore, many people in these papyri were defined
by their military detachments.
81 4–6 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ὁµολογεῖ Χαιρήµων

Πανίσκου τῶν

ἀπὸ

agree:PR.3SG Chairemon:NOM Paniskos:GEN ART.GEN.PL PREP

Κροκοδίλων πό(λεως) µισθοφόρων
Krokodilon polis:GEN

ἱππέων

mercenary:GEN.PL cavalryman:GEN.PL

Chairemon, son of Paniskos, of those from the mercenary cavalry from Krokodilon
polis, agrees

100 5–6 (101 BCE, Hermias)
Πανᾶτι Πατῆτος τῶν

ἐκ

Παθύρεως

Panas:DAT Pates:GEN ART.GEN.PL PREP Pathyris:GEN
to Panas, son of Pates, of those from Pathyris…

The partitive genitive interpretation has been adopted by many editors of the papyri
since sometimes the usage of τῶν has received no attention at all in the apparatus
criticus. In other editions, however, the article has been emended to follow the case of
the children's names.
However, the question in this section is why the article in the genitive plural is
used before a shared patronymic, i.e., only in cases where several people had the
same father. The partitive genitive in connection with military groups is very often
defining only one person, but when one person is introduced with a patronymic, no
article is used (except in the genitive case). Therefore, I assume that the use of the
genitive plural article comes from the idea that the relationship of the people whose
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names are mentioned must be made clear in some element connecting them to the
patronymic.
Therefore, let us turn to option 2 to seek answers from the first language of the
notaries. The filiation in demotic Egyptian was usually indicated with the sign s "son
of" or s.t "daughter of" which was placed between the name of the person identified
and the name of the father.
s

"son of"

s.t

"daughter of"

For example, P.Dryton 23, 27

P-šr-mwt s Ḥr

Psemmous, son of Horos

There are only a few examples from the Pathyrite demotic documents where several
people who had the same father acted together. Then the patronymic was never
shared. Instead, the sign s and the patronymic were repeated after every name. For
example, s and the name of the father was written out four times after the names of
Peteharsemtheus and his brothers (P. Adler Dem. 9, 2–4) and seven times in
connection with seven brothers (P.Adler Dem. 7, 4–7). In the latter document, it is
noteworthy that after the name list, there is an addition "i.e., seven persons," a similar
addition as in some of the Greek texts. The Egyptian filiation can only prove that for a
person who knew demotic, it was natural to expect some kind of a marker before the
patronymic, meaning "son of" or "daughter of" (which did not exist in Greek). But
this cannot (at least solely) explain the genitive plural article in shared filiations since
in singular filiations, there were no mistakes via added articles.
However, another demotic Egyptian structure may provide a better explanation,
namely the ways of expressing possession in demotic, i.e., the possessive prefix (pa
"he of," ta "she of," na "those of") and the possessive article (py⸗, ty⸗, ny⸗). The
possessive article consisted of the demonstrative pronoun, which agreed in number
and gender with the noun being possessed, and the personal suffix, which indicated
the person and number of the possessor.31
E5 (JOHNSON E110, p. 49)

na

py⸗k

tmy

those of:POSS.PR.PL your:POSS.M-M.2SG town.M
those (i.e. the people) of your town

In E5, the plural form of the possessive prefix, na, could be translated as "those of."
This usage resembles the use of the partitive genitive in Greek. It is interesting that
31

JOHNSON § 63, p. 49. Note that Sven P. Vleeming reads the filiation sign as 'pa' etc. S.P.Vleeming,
Demotic and Greek-Demotic Mummy Labels and related short texts gathered from many publications.
Studia Demotica VIII(A), forthcoming.
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the possessive prefix was historically formed from the definite article and the genitive
marker n (JOHNSON, §66). In the possessive article in E5, the masculine form of the
pronoun/article (py⸗) is due to the masculine "town" and the personal suffix (⸗k)
indicates the possessor, the second person singular "you."
The possessive prefix and article were also sometimes used in filiations. This
was the case especially in Upper Egypt.32 In some early bilingual tax receipts (mid3rd century), the Egyptian filiation was even directly transliterated into Greek instead
of translating it or using the Greek system (for example, Pa-ỉw s Twtw = Παα πα
Τοτοη "Paa son of Totoe").33 In the demotic (tax) registers studied by W. Clarysse
and D. J. Thompson, the possessive pronoun (=article) has been used, where it has
proven helpful when names are lost, as it indicates the gender of both possessor and
possessed.34
py⸗f

šr

his son

ART.M.SG-M.SG son:M.SG

ny⸗f

šr.w

his sons

ART.PL-M.SG son:M.PL

py⸗s

šr

her son

ART.M.SG-F.SG son:M.SG

ny⸗s

šr.w

her sons

ART.PL-F.SG son:M.PL

The interpretation for the use of the genitive plural article in the Greek filiations can
be considered as a sort of reanalysis.35 The Greek article was understood as being in a
similar position as the demotic cluster of possessive article+suffix pronoun. The
writer tries to express both the number of the children (plural) and the person whose
children are in question (i.e., indicating the "possession" with the genitive case) in one
single utterance, the definite article, in the same way as it is possible in demotic to
express the number and gender of the noun being possessed and the number and
gender of the possessor in the cluster of possessive article+suffix pronoun (see Fig. 3).
As a conclusion, we can find several factors which may have influenced the use
of the genitive plural article in the filiation.
The use of the partitive genitive elsewhere in the identification formula may
have strengthened the favoring of τῶν, and the τῶν was correct together with a
shared patronymic when the names of the children were in the genitive (FIL4). That
may have helped the phenomenon also spread to instances where the names were in
cases other than the genitive.

32

MUHS 2007, 799.
MUHS 2010, 193.
34
CLARYSSE & THOMPSON II 2006, 231–232,
35
Cf. TRASK 1996, 35 on lexical and semantic reanalysis;102–105 on morphological reanalysis.
33
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noun being
possessed
number&gender

possessor
number&gender

Demotic
possessive article + suffix pronoun
Greek definite article
plural + genitive
Number
noun being
possessed

Case
indicating
possessor

Fig. 3. A suggestion of how the bilingual writers have reanalyzed the Greek definite
article in filiations with a shared patronymic.
The possessive prefix in demotic Egyptian resembled the idea of a partitive
genitive in Greek. The possessive article implied that both the noun being possessed
and the possessor were to be manifested in the word between. All these structures
blurred the idea of the standard Greek filiation.
The fact that the filiation in the singular was usually produced correctly could
be explained with the higher frequency of use of singular filiations. The singular
filiation was so commonly used that it had been learned correctly. To use a shared
patronymic for several people was required less frequently. The notaries knew that a
shared patronymic could be used, and there was no need to repeat the patronymic
after every name, but how it should be used was the problem. With elements of low
usage frequency, retrieving them from the mental lexicon takes more time and they
are also more easily confused with some other, similar elements. Moreover, bilingual
people had a mental lexicon of two languages, and it has been shown that in some
situations, bilingual people use those elements that are most easily available to them,
irrespective of which language they represent. It is usually the elements of the
dominant language that are quicker to retrieve and win the race.36 In this case, the
partitive genitive plays a role, but the constructions of the first language, especially
the possessive structures, had more weight. When all these facts are put together, the
bilingual mind of the notary chose to use the genitive plural article in filiations with
shared patronymics.
36

RIIONHEIMO 1999, 179–181.
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7.3 OBJECT IN SALES – ACCUSATIVES AND GENITIVES
There is fluctuation between the accusatives and genitives in sale contracts in the
corpus. The sold object and its multiple adjectival and participial modifiers seem to be
in the correct case, which is sometimes the genitive and sometimes the accusative,
and the modifiers agreed perfectly, until suddenly there is a random change to the
other case. It is obvious that segmentation into units or phrases is behind this. I
assume that the morphological cases were not confused for phonological reasons, as
the general appearance of the texts strongly implies that the writers knew how the
different morphological cases were formed. The genitive form is always a correctly
formed genitive and the accusative is always a correctly formed accusative. The
problem for the writers was which one to use in which context. Working methods,
possibly copying parts of phrases from models or previous contracts, can explain
some of the incongruent syntax, but that explanation is not always without problems.
In this section, I present the four different variations of the phrase used to
denote the object in the agoranomic sale contracts (similar structures also appear in a
few other contract types). Then, I present examples of the confusions between cases
from the texts. After that, I discuss the phrases in demotic contracts in order to see
whether phrases used in Greek agoranomic contracts had their parallels in demotic
phrases, and whether the translation of these phrases into Greek could have caused
interference in the Greek syntactic structures.

7.3.1 Alternatives for Presenting the Sold Item in Sale Contracts
The presentation of the sold item varied in the agoranomic contracts. We can discern
four alternatives. In all of them, the grammatical direct object was indicated by the
accusative case. In the first three (A-C), the grammatical object was usually the word
"part" (feminine meris or neuter meros, see further, below) and in the fourth (D), the
object was the item sold as a whole. Options A–C varied in how they presented the
property entity, from which the part or the sold proportion was taken.
ἀπέδοτο [seller]…
[The seller] sold…

A) Preposition ἀπό + genitive preceding the object ("part" or the amount sold)
E.g., ἀπὸ τῆς ὑπαρχούσης αὐτῷ γῆς/οἰκίας [+modifiersGEN] [where] τὸ
ἐπιβάλλον αὐτῷ µέρος
… the part fallen into his possession of the [such and such] land/house [situated in…]
belonging to him

B) Partitive genitive following the object ("part")
E.g., τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν αὐτῷ µερίδα γῆς/οἰκίας [+modifiersGEN] [where]
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…the [such and such] land/house [situated in…] belonging to him

C) Accusative modifiers following and agreeing with the object ("part")
E.g.,

τὴν

ἐπιβάλλουσαν

αὐτῷ

[where]

X

µερίδα

γῆν/οἰκίαν

[+modifiersACC]
the X part of [such and such] land/house [situated in…] fallen into his possession

D) Accusative modifiers following and agreeing with the object (e.g. "land" or
"house")
E.g., τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν αὐτῷ γῆν/οἰκίαν [+modifiersACC] [where]
the [such and such] land/house [situated in…] fallen into his possession

If the object was the word "part" in the accusative, the amount/measurements of the
sold property was introduced in the genitive in options A–C.
The participial phrase "belonging to him/her/them [=the seller(s)]" was common
in all the alternatives. It was placed at the beginning of the whole phrase. Therefore,
in B–D it agreed with the object (accusative), but in A it agreed with the property
entity (genitive). The participle was usually from the verb ὑπάρχω,37 "to belong to,"
but sometimes from ἐπιβάλλω "to fall into one's possession." Sometimes both of
these participles occurred in one document (see, for example, 122, below).
Apparently, this participial phrase was used to emphasize that the seller sold
something s/he really owned; we have only a few examples without the participle.38
The examples of these alternatives are presented below (the translations show
in bold the words that are in the accusative):
A (46 15–18, 111 BCE, Ammonios)
ἀπέδοτο [seller] ἀπὸ τοῦ
sell:AOR.3SG

τόπου

ὑπάρχοντος

αὐτῇ ψιλοῦ

PREP ART.M.GEN belong to:PART.M.GEN she:DAT bare:M.GEN

τοῦ

ὄντ̣ο̣ς

[where] πήχεις

land:M.GEN ART.M.GEN be:PART.M.GEN

στερεοὺς

β

cubit:M.ACC.PL standard: M.ACC.PL 2

[The seller] sold two standard cubits of the waste land belonging to her situated [in
…]

A (122 3–7, 99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο [seller] ἀπὸ τῆς
sell:AOR.3SG

ἀδελφοῖς

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτῇ καὶ τοῖς

PREP ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN she:DAT and ART.M.DAT.PL

γῆς

σιτοφόρου

ἀδιαιρέτου [where]

brother:M.DAT.PL land:F.GEN grain bearing:GEN indivisible:GEN

τὸ

ἐπιβάλλον

αὐτῇ µέρος

ART.N.ACC fall into possession:PART.N.ACC she:DAT part:N.ACC
37

In the accusative: τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν /τὸ ὕπαρχον /τὸν ὑπάρχοντα; in the preposition + genitive:
ἀπό τῆς ὑπάρχουσης /ἀπό τοῦ ὑπάρχοντος. Other verbs also occur, such as "buy," cf. 93.
38
30 (114 BCE, Heliodoros, Pathyris), 42 (113 BCE, Ammonios).
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[The seller] sold the part fallen into her possession of the grain bearing, indivisible
land belonging to her and the brothers

B (120, 99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο [seller] τὴν
sell:AOR.3SG

γῆς

ὑπάρχουσαν

αὐτῷ

µερίδα

ART.F.ACC belong to:PART.F.ACC PRON.M.DAT part:F.ACC

σιτοφόρου

[where] σφραγίδων τεσσάρων

and:F.GEN grain bearing:GEN

plot:GEN.PL

four:GEN.PL

[The seller] sold the part of the grain bearing land belonging to him in four plots
[in …]

C) (79 18, 20–22, 105 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο Σιεπµοῦς … τὴν

ἐπιβάλλουσαν

αὐτῇ ἐν

sell:AOR.3SG Siepmous:NOM ART.F.ACC fall into possession:PART.F.ACC she:DAT in

τῷ

ἀπὸ βορρ̣ᾶ πεδίῳ

Παθύρεως τρίτην

µερίδα

γῆν

ART.N.DAT PREP north:GEN plain:N.DAT Pathyris:GEN third:F.ACC part:F.ACC land:F.ACC

ἤπειρον

σιτοφόρον

ἀδιαίρετον ἐν σφραγῖσι δυσὶ

above inund. level:ACC grain bearing:ACC indivisible:ACC in plot:DAT.PL two:DAT

ἀρουρῶν

τριῶν

ἡµίσους

aroura:GEN.PL three:GEN half:GEN
Siepmous sold … the third part (of) the grain bearing, indivisible land above
inundation level, belonging to her, in the northern part of the plain of Pathyris, in
two plots, three and a half arouras

D (90 6, 103 BCE, Hermias)
ὕπαρχον39

ἀπέδοτο [seller] τὴν
sell:AOR.3SG

ART.F.ACC belong:PART.N.ACC

αὐτῶι

οἰκίαν

PRON.M.DAT house:F.ACC

ᾠκοδοµηµένην καὶ ἐστεγασµένην καὶ κεκαµαρω[µ]ένην καὶ τεθυρωµένην
build:PART.F.ACC and cover:PART.F.ACC and vault:PART.F.ACC

καὶ τὴν

προσοῦσαν

αὐλὴν

τὴν

and door:PART.F.ACC

οὖσαν

ἐν

and ART.F.ACC be attached:PART.F.ACC courtyard:F.ACC ART.F.ACC be:PART.F.ACC in

τῇ

µέσῃ

ταινίᾳ

Παθύρεω[ς]

ART.F.DAT middle:F.DAT tainia:F.DAT Pathyris:GEN
[The seller] sold the house belonging to him which is built, covered, vaulted and
furnished with doors and the attached courtyard situated in the middle tainia of
Pathyris

The choice among these alternatives was not notary specific or office specific. For
example, Hermias used all these variations (and had also the most confusion with the
cases). Table 17 presents which variants were chosen in different sale documents.
Alternative A was the most common one, although B and D were also used quite
often. In fact, option C has been interpreted in some editions as attempts to write B
(where accusatives have been erroneously used instead of genitives). The cessions and
39

The writer had first written the article and participle in the neuter gender, and later corrected the
article to the feminine (the antecedent is feminine "house"), but still left the participle in the neuter.
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apostasia that have similar formulae with the sale contracts, are not included in the
table, but they are discussed below.
A

Diospolis Megale: 29
Krokodilon polis: 64, 68, 107, 116, 119
Pathyris: 23, 38, 44 (scr. ext.), 46, *54, 85, 86, 99, 108, (*)109, *121, 122, 123, 124, *126,
*128, 131, 132, *137
Memnoneia: 5640, 70, 73, 78
Hermonthis: 37A, 37B

B

Laton polis: 5
Diospolis Mikra: 98
Pathyris: 32, *42, 44 (scr. int.), 63, *87, *117, 118, 120, 138 (scr.int.)

C

Pathyris: 40, 79, 133 (scr.int.), 138 (scr.ext.)

D

Diospolis Megale: 14 (?)
Krokodilon polis: 69, 127
Pathyris: 8, 90, *102A, *102B, *112, *115, *125, 133 (scr. ext.), *136, 139
Poinkoris: 130

Table 17. The choice of different alternatives in denoting the object of a sale. (The
asterisk before a document ID number indicates that there is some confusion with the
cases in connection with the sold item.)

7.3.2 Confusions between the Accusatives and the Genitives
As we saw above, the object of a sale was introduced with a complicated phrase
including the genitive and accusative cases. There were different possibilities for
which semantic units were in the accusative and which were in the genitive. The
"part" and "the x belonging to him" could both be either in the genitive or in the
accusative in different options. Since the alternatives made use of two cases in
different semantic units, there are also documents where the genitives and accusative
are somehow confused. Examples of these confusions are discussed in this section.
The following examples (123, 121, 128) belong to category A, that is, they
employ the prepositional structure. However, the accusative as the case of the object
has infiltrated into the genitive structure – only into one word in 121, but in 123, also
into the whole "object" phrase with its participial modifiers. It seems that the writer
(Hermias) has confused constructions A and D in denoting the object of the sale.
123 15–16 (99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο Θοτορταῖος … ἀπὸ τῆς
sell:AOR.3SG Thotortaios:NOM

40

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτῷ

from ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN PRON.M.DAT

This document is a lease, but constructed in a manner similar to the sale contracts.
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καὶ τῷ

ἀδελφῶι

οἰκίαν

ᾠκοδοµηµένην, ἐν ᾗ

and ART.M.DAT brother:M.DAT house:ACC build:PART.F.ACC in which:F.DAT

καµάραν

καὶ τῆς

προσούσης

αὐλῆς

σὺν

chamber:F.ACC and ART.F.GEN be attached:PART.F.GEN courtyard:F.GEN with

θυρώµασι, τῆς

οὔσης

ἐν τῇ

µέσῃ

µερίδι

doorway:DAT ART.F.GEN be:PART.F.GEN in ART.F.DAT middle:F.DAT part:F.DAT

Παθύρεως τὸ

ἐπιβάλλον

αὐτῷ

µέρος

Pathyris:GEN ART.N.ACC fall into possession:PR.PART.N.ACC PRON.M.DAT part:N.ACC

ἡµίσους πήχεως

στερεοῦ

δύο ἀπὸ πη̣χῶν

τεσσάρων

half:GEN cubit:GEN.SG standard:GEN.SG two PREP cubit:GEN.PL four:GEN.PL
Thotortaios sold … from the house which is built and has a room and the attached
courtyard with a doorway, belonging to him and his brother, situated in the middle
part of Pathyris, the half part fallen into his possession: two standard cubits out of four
standard cubits

In the contract, Thotortaios is selling half of his house. The grammatical object comes
quite far along in the sentence: the part fallen into his possession (τὸ ἐπιβάλλον
αὐτῷ µέρος ἥµισυ) (and, in fact, there are genitives instead of accusatives in the
word "half" as well as the "standard cubit"). The agreement problem is in the
beginning; the sold object is introduced by a prepositional phrase "from the house
belonging to him and his brothers" (ἀπὸ τῆς ὑπαρχούσης…) but the phrase "house
which is built" does not agree in the genitive, but is inflected in the accusative (οἰκίαν
ᾠκοδοµηµένην). Then, however, other words belonging to the same entity follow in
the genitive: the attached courtyard, etc. (τῆς προσούσης αὐλῆς, τῆς οὔσης). A
similar clause written in 107 BCE under the name of Paniskos has all the correct cases
in their right places.41 In 123, the grammatical object was the "half part" of the house
etc. It is, however, possible that the writer thought that the house was the object and
thus should be in the accusative.
121 5–7 (99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπὸ τῆς

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτῷ

οἰκίαν

ᾠκοδοµηµένης καὶ

from ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN he:M.DAT house:F.ACC build:PART.F.GEN and

ἐστεγασµένης τῆς

οὔσης

ἐν τῷ

ἀπὸ νότου καὶ

cover:PART.F.GEN ART.F.GEN be:PART.F.GEN in ART.M.DAT PREP south:GEN and

ἀπηλιώ(του) µέρει τῆς

ἐν Παθύρει

Κρήνης τὸ

ἐν

east(:GEN)

part:DAT ART.F.GEN in Pathyris:DAT spring:GEN ART.N.NOM/ACC in

τῷ

ἀπὸ λιβὸς

µέρει

ὑπερῷν

–α καὶ

ART.N.NOM/ACC PREP west:GEN part:DAT spare room:N.NOM/ACC 1 and

τὸ

ἐν ταυτῆς

κ̣α̣τάγα[ιο]ν

ART.N.NOM/ACC in PRON.F.GEN cellar:N.NOM/ACC

41

68 (107 BCE, Paniskos): ἀπὸ τῆς ὑπαρχούσης αὐτῶι καὶ Πατέπωι τῶι ἀδελφῶι ἐν τῆι µέσηι
µερίδι Παθύρεως οἰκίας ὠικοδοµηµένης καὶ τῆς προσούσης αὐλῆς πηχῶν στερεῶν ὀκτὼ τὸ
ἐπιβάλλον αὐτῶι µέρος ἥµισυ πήχεις στερεοὺς τέσσερας.
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from the built and roofed house belonging to him, located in the south-east part of
(the quarter called) the Spring in Pathyris, one spare room/upper floor in the west part
and the cellar in it [=house]

This example can be compared with 123, above, but here only one word, "house" is in
the accusative, the participles being all (correctly) in the genitive. The genitive form
οἰκίας would be correct here in line 5, in agreement with the participles. In this
contract the object is not the whole house, but the spare room/upper floor (ὑπερῷον)
and the cellar, because in the tax receipt42 this sale is said to concern "half of a house"
(ἥµισυ [οἰκ(ιας]). It is possible that here, as well as in 123, the writer wanted to
emphasize the the "mental object"; the house, right where it is mentioned for the first
time by using the normal case of the object (the accusative) although grammatically
the house belongs to the prepositional phrase that needs a genitive. The writer also
used the genitive later in line 8, where in fact an accusative is needed.43
128 6–7 (98 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπὸ τῆς

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτοῖς

καὶ τοῖς

PREP ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN they:M.DAT.PL and ART.M.DAT.PL

ἀδελφοῖς

παστοφόριον

ὠκοδοµηµένον

καὶ

brother:M.DAT.PL pastophorion44:N.NOM/ACC build:PASS.PF.PART.N.NOM/ACC and

δεδοκωµένην

καὶ τεθυρωµένην

…

furnish with rafters:PASS.PF.PART.F.ACC and furnish with doors: PASS.PF.PART.F.ACC …

τὸ

ἐπιβάλλον

αὐτοῖς µέρος

τέταρτον

ART.N.ACC fall into possession:PART.N.ACC they:DAT part:N.ACC fourth:N.ACC
of the pastophorion belonging to him and (his) brothers that has been built and
furnished with rafters and doors … the fourth part that has fallen into their possession

In 128, the sold object is a neuter noun pastophorion, and the noun together with its
participial complements are in the accusative case instead of genitives, which would
agree with the prepositional phrase. Interestingly, the gender in the first two
participial modifiers of pastophorion are in the neuter, but the two following ones are
in the feminine. This is probably due to the fact that the feminine gender is so
common in the prepositional phrase because so often the sold items are feminine
(house and land). When occasionally the sold item is of some other gender, the
elements of the phrase still come in the form that is most common. In this example,
the accusative case is maintained throughout with the participles.
It was not always clear to the editors how to interpret this section in the
documents. Text 54, which was first edited by W. Schubart (BGU 3 995) and later by
42

The tax receipt of 121 was written on the same papyrus as the sale contract itself, but it was written
by the tax officials.
43
λιβὸς ῥύµη ἐφ᾽ ὧν ὔξει τὴν θύραν εἰς τὸ Ὀρσηοῦς οἰκίας (read: οἴξει and acc. τὴν … οἰκίαν). It is
odd to have the definite article in the neuter (unless there is some neuter word left out, e.g. εἰς τὸ
κατάγαιον Ὀρσηοῦς οἰκίας). The genitive form of the demonstrative pronoun with the preposition ἐν
should also be dative (ἐν ταύτῃ).
44
Priests' dwelling, see VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 20.
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P.W. Pestman (P.L.Bat. 19 6), can be presented as an example. The papyrus has
structure A:
54 18–20 (109 BCE, Ammonios)
ἀπὸ τῆς

ὑπαρχούσης

αὐτῷ

γῆς

ἠπείρου

PREP ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN he:M.DAT land:F.GEN above inundation level:GEN

σιτοφ[ό]ρου [where]τετάρτην µερίδα σφραγίδων δύο
grain bearing:GEN

fourth:F.ACC part:F.ACC plot:GEN.PL

two

… the fourth part in two plots of the grain bearing land above inundation level
belonging to him

Schubart did not propose any corrections to the text, but Pestman suggested that we
should read: τετάρτης µερίδος. Since we do have a genitive noun agreeing with the
participle here (γῆς ἠπείρου σιτοφ[ό]ρου), it is more plausible to interpret the
"fourth part" as the object, so the accusative case is fine (A). However, some
instances are more complicated.
109 4–9 (100 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπὸ τῆς

ὑπαρ[χ]ούσης

αὐτῷ

τε καὶ τοῖς

PREP ART.F.GEN belong to:PART.F.GEN he:M.DAT and

ἀδελφοῖς

τετάρτην µερίδα τῶν

ART.M.DAT.PL

σφραγίδω(ν) γ [neighbors]

brother:M.DAT.PL fourth:F.ACC part:F.ACC ART.GEN.PL plot:GEN.PL

3

ὧν

µοι

(τριῶν) τὸ

REL.GEN.PL (three)

ἐπιβάλλον

ART.N.NOM/ACC fall into possession:PART.N.ACC me:DAT

τέταρτον
fourth:N.ACC
… of the the fourth part of the three plots belonging to him and to the brothers … of
these three, the fourth that has fallen into my possession

In this text, if we judge the phrase only by its beginning, before the neighbor-lists, it
looks like the accusative in "the fourth part" should be in the genitive because
otherwise the preposition + participle (ἀπὸ τῆς ὑπαρ[χ]ούσης) would have no
antecedent. However, after the lists of the neighbors, the clause continues and we see
that, in fact, the "fourth part" of the three plots is the whole sold object. The phrase
would be more sensible if there would be a feminine genitive there, for example, ἀπὸ
τῆς ὑπαρ[χ]ούσης … γῆς…, but the editor, J. Bingen, does not suggest emendations
for this part of the text.
Phrase variant C is discussed next. In the documents, the word µερίδα would
usually be followed by genitives indicating from what entity the part is taken. In a few
examples, the word part is followed, however, by accusatives (40, 79, 133 (script.
int.), 138). Document 79 was presented at the beginning of this section as an example
of variant C. In that text, we have a direct object in the accusative, where the object
phrase is constructed with the noun "part" and the participle (τὴν ἐπιβάλλουσαν
αὐτῇ τρίτην µερίδα) "the third part that has befallen into her possession." The word
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"part" would usually be followed by a nominal phrase in the partitive genitive,
indicating what it is a part of. Thus, a partitive genitive could also be expected here
(third part of the grain bearing and indivisible land), instead of the accusatives (γῆν
ἤπειρον, etc.). However, another interpretation is also possible: the accusative "land"
and its adjectival modifiers can be understood as appositions, in the same case as the
object: "the third part – which is: grain bearing and indivisible land in two plots." This
approach is indeed taken in the original edition of the papyrus because there are no
corrections suggested for the accusatives.45
40 III 1–4 (113/107 BCE, Heliodoros)
τὴν

αὐταῖς46 µερίδα

ἐπιβάλλουσαν

οἰκίαν

ART.F.ACC fall into possession:PR.PART.F.ACC they:F.DAT part:F.ACC house:F.ACC

ᾠκοδοµηµένην κα[ὶ] ἐστεγασµένην καὶ τεθυρωµένην καὶ τὴν
build:PART.F.ACC and

προσοῦ[σα]ν

cover:PART.F.ACC and door:PART.F.ACC and ART.F.ACC

αὐλὴν

τὴν

οὖσαν

ἐν τῶι

ἀπὸ

be attached:PART.F.ACC courtyard:F.ACC ART.F.ACC be:PART.F.ACC in ART.M.DAT of

λιβὸς

µέρει

Παθύρεως

west:GEN part:DAT Pathyris:GEN
(Sales and Tanemieus sold) the part fallen into their possession of the house which is
built, covered, furnished with doors and of the attached courtyard situated in the west
part of Pathyris

This example differs from 79 in that the part is not specified, it is indefinite, in
contrast to the "third part" in 79. In 40, the word "part" could just be left out, and then
the sentence would be option D because the whole nominal phrase indicating the
object ("house" and the participles) is in the accusative. Normally, if the noun "part"
is included, the nominal phrase should be in the partitive genitive: µερίδα οἰκίας
ᾠκοδοµηµένης κα[ὶ] ἐστεγασµένης καὶ τεθυρωµένης καὶ τῆς προσούσης αὐλῆς
τῆς οὔσης.47 It may be questioned whether the "attached courtyard" is also included
in the same entity, which the word "part" defines, or should it be treated separately, in
the accusative, as an object phrase of its own. I consider it as a part of the same entity
since the document deals with a certain (inherited) share of the house and the hall, not
just some physical part of the house (which should then be defined more accurately).
An interesting, and revealing example in this respect is the scriptura interior of
133, the sealed short summary of the contract. It has the word merida + accusative,
but in the document proper, the word merida is missing, thus it is a correct option D.
45

79 = P.Stras. 2 88, ed. F. Preisigke. In the scriptura interior of the document, the writer (different
hand than the contract proper, according to the edition) first wrote a genitive for the word "land" but
corrected it to the accusative: ἀπέδοτο Σιεπµοῦς Παχνούµιος (τρίτην) µερίδα γῆν ἤπ(ειρον)
σιτοφόρον ἀδιαίρε(τον) [γῆν corrected from γης].
46
There is an incorrect gender in the personal pronoun referring to Sales and Tanemieus; it should be
the masculine αὐτοῖς because there is one male person included. Perhaps the previous feminine
participle influenced by analogy.
47
This time, the editor, W. Schubart, suggested emendations for the accusatives in the apparatus ("l.
οἰκίας κτλ.")
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We do not know which was written first, the scriptura interior or the exterior, and
whether the same person wrote both of them. Sometimes the summary and the
contract were written by the same hand, sometimes not, and often it is difficult to
decide.
133 script. int. (98 BCE, Ammonios)
ἀπέδοτο

̣τπεῆσις

Πατῆ(τος) τὴν

π(άρχουσαν)

αὐτῆι

sell:AOR.3SG Hetpeesis:F.NOM Pates(:GEN) ART.F.ACC belong to(:PART.F.ACC) PRON.F.DAT

µ̣ερίδα

γῆν

̣π(είρου)

σιτοφ(όρου)

part:F.ACC land:F.ACC above inundation level(:GEN) grain bearing(:GEN)
Hetpeesis, daughter of Pates, sold the part of the grain bearing land, which is above
inundation level, belonging to her

Here we would need the genitive γῆς to act as a partitive genive, from which the part
(µ̣ερίδα) is taken. In the contract proper (script. ext.), the word "part" is missing, and
e isiscorrect
.
thus the
the accusati
accusative
correct (I.2):
ἀπέδοτο ̣τπεῆσις ς… τὴν πάρχουσαν αὐτῆι
γῆν ̣π̣(ειρον). Why a "part" is mentioned in the scriptura interior when in the
document itself, the object of the sale seems to be all the land which Hetpeesis owned,
is unclear. This would imply that the word meris in these formulae really is
sometimes only phraseological. It means that the seller is selling his/her (inherited)
share; which may or may not be the entirety of what s/he owns (see further, 7.3.3.).
This is not the only document where the interior and exterior have different phrasing
(cf. 44, 138).48
The examples above were explainable through an omission of the word "part"
or by interpreting the sold item and its modifiers as appositions. But there are also
other examples where there simply is a problem in the agreement, see, e.g., 87.
87, 4–5 (104 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο [seller] τὴν
sell:AOR.3SG

µερίδα

ἐπιβάλλουσαν

αὐτ

τετάρτην

ART.F.ACC fall into possession:PR.PART.F.ACC he:DAT fourth:F.ACC

ἀµπελῶνα

συνφύτου

τοῦ

ντος

[where]

part:F.ACC vineyard:M.ACC fully cultivated:GEN ART.M.GEN be:PART.M.GEN

καὶ πάντων τῶν

φυοµένων

δένδρων καὶ πέµπτην µερίδα

and all:GEN.PL ART.GEN.PL grow:PART.GEN.PL tree:GEN.PL and fifth:F.ACC part:F.ACC

γῆς

σιτοφόρου

land:F.GEN grain bearing:GEN
[The seller] sold the fourth part of the fully cultivated vineyard fallen into his
possession and of all the trees growing in it, situated [in …] and the fifth part of the
grain bearing land
48

44 (112 BCE, Ammonios) script. ext.: ἀπὸ τῆς παρχού[σ]ης αὐτ µερίδος γῆς σιτοφόρου ἐν τ
περὶ Παθῦ(ριν) πεδίωι τὸ (ἥµισυ); script int.: τὴν̣ π(άρχουσαν) αὐτ µερ(ίδα) γῆς̣ ̣π(̣ είρου)
λεγο̣(µένης) έ̣ λ̣ω(νος) τ̣ὸ (ἥµισυ) καὶ φο̣ι̣νι(κῶνος) τὴ̣ν̣ αὐτὴν̣ µερ(ίδα). 138 (88 BCE, Hermias II)
script int.: τὴν πάρχουσαν αὐτῶι τε καὶ το ς ἀδελφο ς δωδεκάτην µερίδα γὴν πειρον
σιτοφόρον; script. ext.: τὴν πάρχουσαν αὐτῶι τε καὶ το ς µετόχοις δω\δε/κάτην µερίδα γῆς
πείρου σιτοφόρου.
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In this provisory sale, the case of the object, the accusative, has spread one word
further than needed; the word "vineyard" should be in the genitive since it is
something from which the fourth part was taken. The correct genitive of the word
(ἀµπελῶνος) does occur in line 6 of the same document, so we know that the form
was familiar to the writer. "The fourth part" is the object in the sentence. Perhaps, to
the writer, the vineyard was the semantic object, and for that reason, he inflected the
word in the accusative. However, the genitive forms of the following adjective and
participial phrases would then be left without their antecedent. Therefore, it is likely
that "vineyard" was meant to be in the genitive, but the writer erroneously continued
the accusatives of the "fourth part" into ἀµπελῶνα as well.49 Perhaps it is best to take
this as an example of carelessness rather than as incomprehension of the syntactic
structure.

7.3.3 Parts and Shares – Parallels in Demotic
Before I present and analyze further examples where the genitives and accusatives are
confused, it is worthwhile to consider the recurring participial phrase and the word
"part."
Two nouns meaning "part" were used: the feminine meris (ἡ µερίς, GEN.
µερίδος = a part, portion, share) and the neuter meros (τὸ µέρος, GEN. µέρους = a
part, share, heritage, lot). In our documents, they were apparently used
interchangeably, without a clear semantic difference (for example, in 63 the word
meros was used in the summary, but meris in the contract proper in exactly the same
phrase).50 Moreover, both words were also used in the definitions of location: "in the
middle part (meris) of Pathyris"51 or "in the north part (meros) of Pathyris."52
The nouns meaning "part" were used in alternatives A–C. That did not
necessarily mean that the sold item really was a definite part of a larger entity of the
property of the seller. The "part" seems to be only phraseological, which can be seen
from the fact that sometimes the word "part" could have been left out altogether.
Sometimes there actually was a defined part (for example, a third part) of a larger
entity, but very often it was undefined, being a share of some sort. This custom
probably had its roots in the Egyptian inheritance system, according to which children
inherited equal shares of their parents' land. This was already agreed upon in the

49

Cf. 126 (99 BCE, Hermias) with structure II and genitive instead of accusative: ἀπέδοτο [seller]
ἀπὸ τοῦ ὑπάρχοντος αὐτῶι ἐδάφους ἀµπελῶνος ἀ̣σ̣ύµφυτον… read: ἀµπελῶνα.
50
63 (Hermias,108 BCE) script.int: ἀπέδοτο Πµόις Θοτορταίου (πέµπτον) µέρος ἀπὸ (τετάρτου)
µέρους γῆς καλου(µένης) Τέλωνος, but in the script ext: ἀπέδοτο [seller] τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν αὐτῷ
πέµπτην µερίδα ἀπὸ τετάρτης µερίδος τῆς ὅλης γῆς ἠπ(είρου).
51
123 (99 BCE, Hermias): ἐν τῇ µέσῃ µερίδι Παθύρεως
52
46 (111 BCE, Ammonios): ἐν τῷ ἀπὸ λιβὸς µέρει Παθύρεως
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marriage contract of the parents.53 Furthermore, in contrast to Greek sale contracts,
the sizes of the plots were not necessarily specified in demotic land conveyances.54
In fact, when we look at the demotic sale contracts, we find the object of the
sale phrased in a similar manner as in the Pathyrite Greek contratcs. The word "part"
is used sometimes. It was tny.t = "part," "share" and especially "share of
inheritance."55 There is another word, ry.t "side," "part," "room,"56 but it always
appears in the context of houses, as in Example 6 (below), i.e., it means a room, a part
of a house.57 In the Greek texts, however, words meaning "room" are usually not used
in the object-of-sale-phrase, they speak of parts of houses.
E6 (P. Dublin 1659, 6 [PESTMAN 1977, text 8], 198 BCE, Djême (?)58

ty=y

ry.t

nty ḳd ḥbs

POSSART.F-1SG part/room.F REL built roofed
my room which is built and roofed

59

E7 (P. Ryl. Dem. 19 6, 118 BCE, Pathyris)

tw=k mty ḥṱ=n n p ḥḏ n swn tj=n

dny.t

1/3.t n

POSSART.F-1.PL share.F 1/3.F

ḥ qy

GEN land high

You have caused our hearts to agree to the silver of the price of our 1/3 share of the
land above inundation level…

In Example 7, the possessive article (tj=n), took its feminine gender from the noun
"share" and the suffixed pronoun -n indicates the 1st person plural, the possessor.
This possessive article (tj=) that often preceded the word "part" ("his/her/their
part"), is a noteworthy feature. In my opinion, it correlates with the Greek participle
of the verb ὑπάρχω (belonging to him/her/them). The participle of ὑπάρχω is very
frequent in Greek sale contracts in Egypt. It would be interesting to see whether it also
appears elsewhere or whether it is only typical to administrative Greek of Egypt (in
which case it could be a loan translation from Egyptian contracts). However, this
issue cannot be addressed in the present study.

53

MANNING 2003, 218–219.
MANNING 2003, 207: "The size of the plot of land in demotic conveyances is generally small and at
times unspecified. Specification of the size of the plot was unnecessary to the legal rights being
conveyed... Here the Egyptian tradition of private conveyance of property ... may have stood in
opposition to the Ptolemaic fiscal system that required land to be measured in order to be taxed."
55
Different transliterations occur in editions, e.g., tnj.t, dnj.t, tj.t, t ͗.t. The Glossar of Erichsen (EG,
638f. s.v. tnj.t) gives the meanings "Teil, Anteil, Stück" and mentions that often it is used in the
meaning of "Erbteil," i.e., a share of inheritance. CDD (the letter t is not yet published): tn(y)(.t)
"share."
56
CDD, s.v.
57
I thank W. Clarysse for this clarification. Cf. also P. Turin 6081, 4: ry.t mḥt.t "in the northern part
(of a house)."
58
Transliteration of CDD.
59
PESTMAN 1977: "Tu as satisfait mon coeur avec l'argent comme valeur (de) ma pièce qui est
construite et couverte…"
54
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The Greek alternatives A and B were based on partitive constructions, i.e., the
genitive cases. However, as we saw above, frequent confusion occurs between the
genitives and accusatives. In demotic, the marker of a partitive structure / genitive
was n- / n-jm=, which could orthographically also be left unwritten.60 (In Example 7,
it has been written). Furthermore, we may note that the object in the present tense
clauses was normally introduced by the same marker n / n-jm=.61 Therefore, if the
genitive and the object were possibly marked with the same sign (which could be left
out in writing), this could well explain the confusion the notaries had between the
Greek genitives and accusatives in this part of the contract where the object is
mentioned and defined.

7.3.4 More Participles in the Same Clause
In addition to the participial phrase "belonging to" and the participles and adjectives
modifying the property (built, roofed, etc.), the location of the sold property was also
introduced by a participial phrase: "being in" followed by the preposition ἐν + dative
indicating the place. As it happens, this last locative participial phrase was very often
inflected in a different case than the property entity (genitive instead of accusative, or
vice versa, as in example 42, below). Was there a limit to how many instances of the
same grammatical case a scribe could tolerate in one sentence? Perhaps it was a
strategy for the scribe to separate different "units," even though grammatically they
should all be in the same case. This may sometimes also be a sign of copying phrases
from another document where a different structure was used.
42 III 2–3 (113 BCE, Ammonios)
ἀπέδοτο [sellers] ἥµισου62 οἰκίας
sell:AOR.3SG

ὠικοδοµηµένης καὶ ἐστεγασµένης

half:N.ACC house:F.GEN build:PART.F.GEN

καὶ τεθυρωµένης τὴν

οὖσαν

ἐν τῷ

and cover:PART.F.GEN

ἀπὸ νότου

and door:PART.F.GEN ART.F.ACC be:PART.F.ACC in ART.N.DAT PREP south:GEN

µέρει

τοῦ

ἐν Παθύρει

ὀχυρώµατος

part:N.DAT ART.N.GEN in Pathyris:DAT fortress:N.GEN
[The sellers sold] half of the built and covered house, furnished with doors, being in
the south part of the fortress in Pathyris

In this document, the first participial phrase "belonging to" has been left out. The
partitive phrase "of the built and covered house" is correctly in the partitive genitive.
But the latter participial phrase denoting the location is in the accusative instead of the
expected genitive (τῆς οὔσης). It shoud agree with the antecedent "house" in the
60

SIMPSON 1996, 65.
JOHNSON 2000, 38.
62
The word "half" should be written with just an upsilon, ἥµισυ, and it is correct in the scriptura
interior of the document.
61
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genitive. The accusative seems like it introduces a new unit in the sentence. If the
writer interpreted the word "half"' (the accusative object) as the antecedent, the gender
of the participle should then be neuter.
Documents 102A (provisory sale) and 102B (apostasion) were written on the
same piece of papyrus on the same day (see Appendix D). They form a good example
on this issue of the cases in the participial phrases, because they deal with the same
matter, but are different types of documents. Thus, the construction needs the
accusative in one, but the genitive in the other version.
102A 3, 7–8 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο Ψενµεγχῆς … [τὴν]

ὑπάρχουσα[ν

οἰ]κίαν

sell:AOR.3SG Psenmenches:NOM ART.F.ACC belong to:PART.F.ACC house:F.ACC

ᾠκοδοµηµένην καὶ κεκαµαρωµένην καὶ τεθυρωµένην καὶ [τῆς]
build:PART.F.ACC and vault:PART.F.ACC and door:PART.F.ACC and ART.F.GEN

προσούση[ς

αὐλῆς]

τῆς

οὔσης ἐν τῷ

be attached:PART.F.GEN courtyard:GEN ART.F.GEN be:PART.F.GEN in ART.N.DAT

βορρᾶ µέρει

Παθύρεως

north:GEN part:N.DAT Pathyris:GEN
Psenmenches sold …the built and vaulted house, furnished with doors, belonging (to
him) and the attached courtyard being in the north part of Pathyris

102A starts as option D, but "the attached courtyard" and the following participle are
in the genitive instead of the accusative [τὴν] προσοῦσα[ν αὐλὴν] τὴν οὖσαν. The
word "courtyard" is restored in this example, but the eta of the προσούση[ς is clear.
Since the scribes usually seem to have the group of "article+noun" or
"participle+noun" in the same case, the restoration [τῆς… αὐλῆς] is quite safe. Note
that the dative personal pronoun "to him" after [τὴν] ὑπάρχουσα[ν is missing.
102B 2–4 (101 BCE, Hermias)
ὁµολογεῖ Ψενµεγχῆς …

ἀφίστασθαι

ἀπὸ τῆς

πεπραµένης

agree:PR.3SG Psenmenches:NOM renounce claims:INF PREP ART.FGEN sell:PF.PART.F.GEN

οἰκίας

ᾠκοδοµηµένης καὶ τεθυρω(µένης) καὶ τῆς

house:GEN build:PART.F.GEN and door:PART.(F.GEN)

αὐλῆς

τὴν

οὖσαν

ἐν τῷ

προσούσης

and ART.F.GEN be attached:
PART.F.GEN

ἀπὸ βορρᾶ …

courtyard:GEN ART.F.ACC be:PART.F.ACC in ART.N.DAT PREP north:GEN
Psenmenches … agrees to renounce his claims for the sold house that is built and
furnished with doors and the adjacent courtyard being in the north (part of Pathyris)

This document is an apostasion, a "release" of the provisory sale 102A, and the
construction is with the preposition ἀπό, in a same way as in sale contracts. The word
"house," its modifiers, and the "courtyard," are also nicely in the genitive. However,
the participial phrase defining the location follows in the accusative instead of the
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genitive (τῆς οὔσης).63 Therefore, it is possible that Hermias simply wanted a change
of case in the multiple phrases agreeing with each other in the sentence, especially in
a place where the topic changes.
There are two more examples from the documents of Hermias with a similar
usage as described above, which I will only mention here: Document 112, which is
quite fragmentary, but seems to have accusatives in the first part of the sentence and a
genitive in the locative participial phrase (τῆς οὔσης).64 Document 115 is similar to
112, but, in addition, there is an adjective in the genitive right before the participle
τῆς οὔσης.65
125 3–5 (99 BCE, Hermias)
ἀπέδοτο Πελαίας … τὴν

ὑπάρχουσαν

αὐτῷ οἰκίαν

sell:AOR.3SG Pelaias:NOM ART.F.ACC belong to:PART.F.ACC he:DAT house:ACC

ᾠκοδοµηµένην καὶ ἐστεγασµένην, δίστε[γον

καὶ τε]θυρωµένην,

build:PART.F.ACC and cover:PART.F.ACC two story:ACC and door:PART.F.ACC

καὶ τῆς

προσούσης

αὐλῆς

καὶ τὴν

εἰσόδου

καὶ

and ART.F.GEN be attached::PART.F.GEN courtyard:GEN and ART.F.ACC entrance:GEN and

ἐξόδου τῆς

οὔσης …

exit:GEN ART.F.GEN be:PART.F.GEN
Pelaias … sold the built, covered house with two storys and doors, belonging to him,
and the attached courtyard with the entrance and exit being…

This example begins as option D, but the latter participial phrase is suddenly in the
genitive. The participial phrase concerning the courtyard, the entrance and the exit
would be in agreement if inflected in the accusative: καὶ τὴν προσοῦσαν αὐλὴν καὶ
τὴν εἴσοδον καὶ ἔξοδον τὴν οὖσαν. In the same document, a random accusative is
used later, instead of a nominative (ἡ εἴσοδος), where perhaps it is also a sign that
inflected forms are simply copied from somewhere or retrieved as fossilized entities
from the mental lexicon:
125 6–7
λίβος

οἰκία

Σιεπµοῦτος καὶ τὴν

εἴσοδον

west:GEN66 house:F.NOM Siepmous:F.GEN and ART.F.ACC entrance:ACC
in the west the house of Siepmous and the entrance
63

Note also that in this second document, the house is defined with one less descriptive participle (it is
only "built and furnished with doors" whereas in the first contract it was also "furnished with
vaults/chambers").
64
112 4–5 (100 BCE, Hermias): [ἀπέδοτο Ν]εχούτης … τὴν [ὑπάρχουσαν α]ὐτῷ γῆν [ἤπ]ειρον
σιτοφ[όρ]ον τῆς οὔση[ς ca.11]ειτασαµ̣[ ? ]. In the edition the participle has not been noted as being in
need of correction.
65
115 4–7 (99 BCE, Hermias): ἀπέδοτο Πατῆς … τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν αὐτῷ γῆν ἤπειρον σιτοφόρον
ἀδιαιρέτου τῆς οὔσης ἐν τῷ ἀπο βορρᾶ πεδίωι Παθύρεως σφραγίδων τρειῶν, ὃν κ(αὶ) αὐτὸς
ἐωνήσατο παρὰ Πανᾶτος. There is also a wrong gender in the relative pronoun.
66
The points of the compass are always in the genitive. In a previous example, there was the
preposition ἀπό which takes the genitive, but in this example, the points of compass are related to the
list of neighbors/bordering houses. Local genitive, cf. MUSSIES 1968, 75.
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117 17 (99 BCE, Hermias)
τᾶς
ὑπαρχούσας

αὐτῷ µερίδα

γῆς

ἠπείρου

ART.F.ACC.PL belong to:PART.F.ACC.PL he:DAT part:F.ACC land:F.GEN above inundation
level:GEN

σιτοφόρου

ἀδιαιρέτου τῆς

οὐσης

grain bearing:GEN indivisble:GEN ART.F.GEN be:PART.F.GEN
the share of grain bearing, indivisible land above inundation level belonging to him,
being in…

correct in 118 20 (99 BCE, Hermias)
τὴν

ὑπάρχουσαν

αὐτῷ µερίδα

γῆς

ART.F.ACC.SG belong to:PART.F.ACC.SG he:DAT part:F.ACC land:F.GEN

σιτοφόρου

ἀδ[ι]αιρέτου

grain bearing:GEN indivisble:GEN

(in 120: τὴν ὑπάρχουσαν αὐτῷ µερίδα γῆς σιτοφόρου)
Documents 117 and 118, written on the same day, have already been mentioned
earlier. They have a large number of confusions in the feminine cases. In 117, the
participles are not in the right case.67 In fact, this is a rare example since the case of
the first participle "belonging to" is the accusative plural, which has no parallels in
our documents. However, the first participle is corrected to the singular and the
second one has been left out altogether in 118. Document 117 was most likely a draft
of 118 (see Chapter 4 on copies). With the definitions of the locations of the sold plots
(ἡ σφραγίς) made by listing the neighboring lands, again, there is some confusion
between the feminine genitives and accusatives:
117 20–21 (99 BCE, Hermias)
γείτονες

τῆς

µιᾶς …

τὴν

δ'

ἄλλην …

neighbor:NOM.PL ART.F.GEN one:F.GEN ART.F.ACC CONJ other:F.ACC
neighbors of the one (plot) … and of the other…

118 21–25 (99 BCE, Hermias)
µιᾶς

µὲν γείτονες …

τὴν

δ'

ἄλλην

λεγοµένης

one:F.GEN CONJ neighbor:NOM.PL ART.F.ACC CONJ other:F.ACC say:PART.F.GEN

Τιαβώνις

γείτονες…

τῆς

δ'

ἑτέρας… τὴν

δ'

Tiabonis:NOM neighbor:NOM.PL ART.F.GEN CONJ other:F.GEN ART.F.ACC CONJ

ἄλλην

λεγοµένης

Πκρῶ

other:F.ACC say:PART.F.GEN Pkro
neighbors of the one (plot) … and of the other called Tiabonis … and of the other …
and of the other called Pkro

In both documents, the first element is correctly in the genitive, but after the first
neighbors are listed and the second plot is introduced, suddenly the case is changed to
67

In the edition (P. Lond. 3 1206 p.15), the latter participle (τῆς οὐσης) has not been corrected to the
accusative; i.e., it has been understood as a genitive absolute.
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the accusative. The genitive needed would be τῆς δ' ἄλλης. In 118, the following
participle "called" is correctly in the genitive, so perhaps that participle was confusing
Hermias. The word "other" was possibly understood as some sort of object of the
participle. There is no participle in 117. In 120, a later sale of the same lands, the list
reads: µιᾶς µὲν … τὴν δ᾽ ἄλλην … τῆς δ᾽ ἑτερᾶς … τῆς δ᾽ ἄλλης.
In 118, there is one more example of confusion with feminine endings. In the
scriptura interior, ll. 2–6:
ὠνὴ

Πανοβχού(νιος) Τοτο̣ήους, γῆ̣

σφρα(γίδων) δ, µ̣ιᾶς

sale:F.NOM Panobchounis(:GEN) Totoes:GEN land:F.NOM plot:GEN.PL

µὲν ἐν̣ τ̣ῷ̣

ἀ̣π̣ὸ λι(βὸς)

πεδίωι,

ἄλλας

4 one:F.GEN

ἐν Τεµ̣ράθει

PTC in ART.N.DAT PREP west(:GEN) plain:N.DAT other:F.ACC.PL in Temrathis:DAT
Sale of Panobchounis, son of Totoes, land of 4 plots, one in the west plain, others in
Temrathis

The editors correct ἄλλας (ACC.PL) to ἄλλων (GEN.PL). It is possible that the
feminine genitive of the word "one" (µ̣ιᾶς) has spread by analogy to the word "other"
as well, whereas there the genitive plural (ἄλλων in all genders) would be needed.
There is also the question of the number of the plots; in 118, there are four, hence 1+3
(genitive plural ἄλλων); but in 117 there were only two, hence 1+1 (genitive singular
ἄλλης…). Moreover, as the scriptura interior is a short summary of the contents of
the document, the required syntax is not always clear, but it may contain more list-like
elements. In this case, however, the genitives are indicating the location and the
genitive probably was the case that the writer was seeking, but he just constructed it in
the wrong way (which is rare). The next example from Apollonios of the Memnoneia,
is somewhat similar.
55 5–6 (110 BCE, Apollonios)
ἐξίστασθαι

ἀπὸ ἡµερῶν δέκα ἱερῶν

dispose claims:MED.PR.INF PREP day:GEN.PL ten

τὰς

τούτων καρπειῶν

ἁγνευτικῶν

καὶ

holy:GEN.PL purificatory:GEN.PL and

καὶ λιτουργίας

ART.F.ACC.PL this:GEN.PL usufruct:GEN.PL and liturgy:F.ACC.PL/GEN.SG
…to dispose any claims concerning the ten holy purificatory days and their usufruct,
and the liturgies…

The verb ἀφίστηµι "renounce claims" is normally used in this type of document, and
thus the editor suggested the reading ἀφίστασθαι. The meanings of ἐξίστηµι
"displace," "alter," "dispose the claims" do not differ that much. It is unclear why in
this instance a different preposition has been chosen. The main interesting point,
however, is the article in the feminine accusative plural. It seems to have been formed
as defining the word λιτουργίας, (probably GEN.SG and not FEM.ACC.PL). However,
we should have the genitive plural in the article (τῶν) because it most likely refers to
both καρπειῶν and λιτουργίας.
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7.3.5 Donations and Apostasia
The property is denoted in donations and in apostasia (the cessions of provisory sales)
in structures similar to the sale contracts. The donations68 all use option A
(preposition + genitive + accusative object). The apostasia69 usually had a genitive
structure with the preposition ἀπό, but in two of them, an accusative has been used
(see the examples below), which may show the influence of the original sale contract,
most likely present when the release was written.
93 6–9 (103 BCE, Hermias)70
… ἀπὸ τῆς

ἐωνηµένης … (τετάρτης) µερίδα ἀµπελῶ(νος)

PREP ART.F.GEN buy:PF.PART.F.GEN 4th

συνφύτου

καὶ τῶν

part:F.ACC vineyard(:GEN)

φυοµένων

δένδρων καὶ [(πέµπτον)]

planted together:GEN and ART.PL.GEN grow:PART.PL.GEN tree:PL.GEN and 5th

µερίδα γῆς

σιτο(φόρου)

ἐν τῷ

ἀπὸ βορρᾶ καὶ λι(βὸς)

part:F.ACC land:F.GEN grain bearing(:GEN) in ART.M.DAT from north:GEN and west:GEN

τοῦ

ἀµπε[λ]ῶ(νος) συναπτούσαι

ART.M.GEN vineyard(:GEN)

ἐν τῇ

ταινίᾳ

attach:PART.F.PL.NOM in ART.F.DAT tainia:F.DAT

Παθ(ύρεως)
Pathyris(:GEN)
th
th
…of the 4 part of the planted vineyard and the trees growing (in it) and the 5 part of
the grain bearing land attached to the vineyard on the north and west in the tainia of
Pathyris

Different types of patterns appear in 93, where the accusative of the word "part"
(µερίδα) is used, even though the parts in question should agree with the genitive
participle (governed by the preposition ἀπό), i.e., be formed like µερίδος, and the
latter participle "attached" is in the plural nominative instead of the genitive singular
(συναπτούσης). The writer possibly conceived both plots (the 4th part of the
vineyard and the 5th part of the arable land) or the latter part, the arable land, as a
plural entity.
97 4–6 (101 BCE, Hermias)
… ἀπὸ τῆς

πεπραµένης … γῆς

σιτοφόρου

PREP ART.F.GEN sell:PF.PART.F.GEN land:F.GEN grain bearing:GEN

ἐν τῷ

περὶ Παθύρειν πεδίωι

ἄρουραν

µίαν

in ART.N.DAT around Pathyris:ACC plain:N.DAT aroura:F.ACC one:F.ACC
of the sold one aroura of grain bearing land in the plain near Pathyris

The measurement of the land should still agree with the word "land" and the participle
"sold," i.e., be in the genitive ἄρουρης µιᾶς, because it still is a part of the partitive
68

Donations: 28, 35, 36.
93, 97, 110.
70
The same document has several confusions with cases and in this same sentence also with
prepositions (the "part" is left out here).
69
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construction and cannot be thought to be an object in this structure. Perhaps the
original provisory sale had an accusative object and this part is copied from that
contract. It is very likely that when the provisory sale was annulled, the sale contract
in question was available.

7.4 CONCLUSION
The warranty clause with its relative structure revealed an important feature in the
language use of some notaries. Hermias especially used a relative structure that has
been influenced by the demotic Egyptian relative structure. There are traces of similar
influence in texts of some other notaries as well, mainly Ammonios (Pathyris) and
Apollonios (the Memnoneia). The mistakes Hermias made in another phrase with the
relative pronoun, seem to corroborate the pattern that he chose the gender and number
of the Greek relative pronoun according to the subject of the relative clause and not
according to the correct antecedent, the subject of the main clause. This was due to
the relative structure in demotic Egyptian where the subject of the relative clause was
indicated by adding a personal suffix to the cluster that works as the "relative
pronoun," i.e., a relative converter and a circumstantial form. This phenomenon can
be regarded as a transfer from the writer's L1 (Egyptian) to his L2 (Greek).
The relative pronoun introducing the list of neighbors, however, seems to
exemplify how model formulae may have been fossilized in the writer's mind in one
particular morphological form, in this case the feminine genitive. In that phrase, the
demotic Egyptian counterpart with its possessive article can still strengthen the
fossilization.
In addition to the the relative clauses, the way in which personal suffixes were
used in Egyptian was possibly also a factor in another syntactic oddity, the use of the
genitive plural definite article in the Greek filiation when there were several people
who shared a patronymic. In demotic, the personal suffix when connected to the
possessive article, indicated the possessor, whereas the case, gender and number of
the Greek definite article was derived only from its head, the "possessed" in the
instance of filiations. Therefore, the notaries used the genitive plural article because
the idea of possession came from the demotic structure of using possessive prefixes or
articles in filiations. The plural number came from the multiple persons sharing the
patronymic. However, demotic may not be the only explanation for this confusion.
The partitive genitive structure of Greek was often used in descriptions of people who
were members of a military group. This was indicated with a partitive genitive, for
example, "those from the mercenary cavalry." This partitive genitive was usually used
of single people, and thus it cannot work as the only explanation for the genitive
plural article in filiations with a shared patronymic.
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The first impression of the usage of the genitive and accusative cases in
connection with the sold item in sale contracts, is disorder and confusion. Different
alternatives in phrasing the whole entity of the sold object is clearly behind the mixups with the genitive and accusative cases because the same semantic unit is in the
accusative in one alternative and in the genitive in another alternative and vice versa.
The fact that there were several ways of phrasing this part of the document was
possibly the result of combining demotic phraseology with Greek phraseology in the
administrative language. The L1 of the writers, Egyptian, probably consolidated the
use of phrases that were natural in demotic contracts. The word "part" was frequently
used, even in instances where no definite part was meant. The idea that person's
property was announced as a part of an imagined entity (or a share of an inheritance)
was also used in demotic. In some examples with case confusions, simply the
omission of the word "part" would have made the sentence grammatically correct.
One important factor could be that the accusative was the main case indicating
the object in Greek. This may have been emphasized in the training of the notaries (in
the same way as the role of the nominative as the subject case, discussed in the
previous chapter). Thus, the accusative overruled the agreement with genitives in the
prepositional phrases. The semantic object (the house or the land) was the object, and
the notary wanted to inflect it in the accusative (variously either only the noun or also
all its modifiers). Moreover, the genitive structure in demotic was poorly marked (n
which could be left out), and the same marker could be used to denote the object. This
may have blurred the difference between the Greek genitive and accusative in the
minds of the notaries. The phraseology and the possibilities were so numerous,
however, that different patterns easily got confused.
We must also take into consideration the working methods of the notary; some
segments could have been copied from another document. If the model document
used a different structure (e.g. A) than what the notary used (e.g. D), then the
confusion between cases was inevitable if the notary did not alter the cases to match
the structure he was using. Copying from another document is possibly shown also in
some gender confusions.
It is noteworthy, again, that the cases themselves were formed correctly (for the
most part); the article plus the noun or the participle were in the same correctly
formed case, the accusative or the genitive.
And again, most of the examples of confusion come from documents written
under the name of Hermias and a few under that of Ammonios. It seems that the
cousins really had their L1 integrated with their L2.
In the end, all these case mix-ups did not result in any real confusion in what the
document said, at least not very often. If the reader of the document was familiar with
the general syntactic structure of the contracts, s/he could understand the contents
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although some accusatives were in the places of genitives, and even if the relative
pronoun had the wrong gender or number. That is the strength of formulaic language.
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8 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
In this study, I examined the language use in a corpus of Greek notarial contracts. The
notaries working in Upper Egypt in the later Hellenistic period produced, for the most
part, very good administrative Greek. On the other hand, their language contained
elements and idiosyncrasies that were earlier condemned as ungrammatical and bad
Greek, and therefore were not subjected to closer analysis. In order to reach plausible
explanations for those phenomena, a thorough research into the sociohistorical and
linguistic context was needed. The linguistic landscape, the population pattern, and
the status and frequency of Greek literacy in Ptolemaic Egypt in general and in Upper
Egypt in particular, are all crucial background information.
Greek and Egyptian came into contact when Greek invaders and a relatively
small number of Greek settlers came to Egypt at the end of the fourth century BCE.
Thus, it would not have been easy to spread the language of the new Hellenistic rulers
without incorporating the existing elite, the Egyptian priestly and scribal class. After
two or three generations, at the beginning of the third century, there existed an
administrative class literate (also) in Greek. This bilingual middle sector of the society
acted as a kind of go-between for the Greeks and Egyptians. The evidence for mixed
marriages between Greeks and Egyptians and of bilingual families is scarce. The
silence of the sources can, however, misguide us since the existence of mixed
marriages is difficult to prove from written sources. One confusing factor is that
Egyptians could use Greek or Hellenized personal names in their Greek roles and
Egyptian names in their Egyptian roles. The so-called "ethnic designations" were
likewise based on occupational categories, not on the person's ethnic background. It is
probable that in the later Ptolemaic period, the bilingual middle sector was already
numerous and included at least the administrative personnel and soldiers of Egyptian
origin.
The situation in Upper Egypt was somewhat different from that of the Delta or
the Fayum area since it was not an area the Greek settlers had favored. The native
Egyptian uprisings resulted in a Hellenization process after 200 BCE. That initiative
can be thanked or blamed for the increasing use of Greek in the area since several
Greek notarial offices, banks and granaries were set up, in addition to the military
garrisons which came first, of course. Bilingual family archives found in Pathyris
show the popularity of the Greek notarial contracts, but they also show that the use of
Greek was selective. Demotic Egyptian was still used for many purposes in the same
archives. It seems that Greek did not enjoy any particular prestige status, although
there was a peak in the amount of Greek agoranomic contracts in Pathyris after the
notarial office started there in 136 BCE. That did not last, the amount diminishes
again in the late second century. Therefore, the population of Pathyris was not on their
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way to shifting from their original language to the one of the rulers. It is therefore
difficult to establish how widespread Greek was. In Pathyris, the notaries were also
from an originally Egyptian family and could write Greek contracts for people who
had no knowledge of Greek. After all, it was not very different for the contracting
parties to have a Greek document drawn up than a demotic Egyptian one (especially if
the Greek notary was their relative, as was often the case), since it is clear that the
average inhabitant of the Pathyrite nome could not read either of the two languages.
The status designation "Persian" was commonly used by the people of Pathyris
and the vicinity. It meant a lower Hellenized status, gained usually by service in the
army. The status may have originally presupposed some knowledge of Greek, the
official language of the army. The status was hereditary, however, so that the family
members of the soldier were also called "Persians" even if they had no knowledge of
Greek. The bilingualism of the wider community is a possible scenario, but not
probable. Greek literacy, at least, was very restricted, as the witness statements of the
third will of Dryton in 126 BCE demonstrate: four out of five distinguished members
of the society could not write Greek. It is likely that also the main spoken language in
the area was Egyptian, and Greek was a language of the few.
The Greek notarial offices were set up in the Theban area as a result of the
government's tightening grip on the rebel area. We have evidence of nine different
places where notarial contracts were made. The documents have one very important
aspect for this study, namely the notarial signature and also the mention of the notary
at the beginning of the document. As a consequence, we know the names of the
notaries. This gives us information on many levels. First, there was usually one notary
in charge of one office. His term of duty was counted in years, the longest period we
know being 28 years, although usually the terms were less than ten years. The age
when one became an official notary was, at least for Ammonios and Hermias, around
forty. They both had already served in the mercenary cavalry troops before their
notarial career.
Thanks to the signature we are informed on the author of the text. A close
analysis of the hands shows that the signature of one person could be used in
documents written by two or more different hands. Private copies of documents were
rare, and the number of literate people was small. Therefore, it appears that there were
two, perhaps sometimes three, people working in the notarial office, writing the
contracts and registering them, but one person was in charge and his signature was
used on all the contracts. It makes sense, then, that there was a main notary and his
apprentice. The hand in most of the documents bearing the signature of Hermias, for
example, is the same. The person behind this hand was responsible for many
interesting uses of the Greek language. This gets us as close as possible to studying
idiolects in a corpus language since we do not usually have dozens of documents by
the same person.
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As mentioned before, the family of the agoranomoi in Pathyris was of Egyptian
origin, and judging by the Hellenizing type of names of the other notaries, they were
also Hellenized Egyptians. They were in other words bilingual, but we cannot know
precisely to what degree. They may have been bilingual from childhood (home or
school), or learned Greek as adults (in the army, for instance). It is not even
impossible that Greek was the stronger language for some of them.
The education of the notaries was good. We do not find many orthographic
errors caused by the phonetic changes in Greek. That may, on the other hand, also
suggest that Greek was not spoken much in the area. In morphology, the nominal
cases and verbal conjugations were generally formed correctly. The phrases belonging
to the contract formulae were also well mastered. The rigid following of certain
graphic conventions show that some phrases were processed as entities whose form
was fossilized. For instance, a writer who regularly omitted the writing of the iota
adscriptum in the dative endings, suddenly wrote it in certain phrases. The idiolects
help here, too. We can identify that Hermias usually did not write the iota adscriptum,
the marker of a phoneme no longer pronounced, except in certain phrases. His texts
also contain most of the existing orthographic errors that point to pronunciation. We
can detect from Hermias' writings that he spoke the language. When we study
documents where the name of the notary is lost, the absence of the iota can be taken
as evidence that the notary could be Hermias, if other conditions are fulfilled, and in
the same way the hypercorrect usage of the iota points to Areios being the probable
writer.
Greek and Egyptian were not related languages, and therefore they had some
significant structural differences. For example, Egyptian had no case system like
Greek. The declension of nouns in different cases was not a problem for the bilingual
notaries, and apparently the education was efficient in that aspect, as well. Only two
notaries, Hermias and Apollonios, show confusion between a case morpheme that
marked both the second declension nominative and the third declension genitive.
However, the use of different cases in the correct places did cause wider confusion
among the notaries. The pattern of agreement between the noun groups or a noun with
its modifiers was especially difficult. For example, Hermias had a strategy of using
phrase initial inflection, that is, he inflected only one or two of the first words of the
noun phrase to the case needed and use nominatives for the rest, as if they were in
parentheses.
The nominative-accusative case marking type in Greek seems to have
predominated in some phrases. The noun that was understood as the subject of a
phrase was inflected in the subject case, the nominative, irrespective of the overall
clause syntax, which may have been more complicated (the accusative plus infinitive
structure and some prepositional phrases). On the other hand, the accusative as the
case of the object may have dominated in the sale documents, causing the writer to
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use the accusative for the sold object although he was composing the object formula
as a prepositional structure that takes the genitive. These features suggest that the
nominative as the case of the subject as well as the accusative as the case of the object
was overemphasized in the scribal education, and/or it was (unintentionally)
overemphasized by the writers themselves because their L1 had no cases.
In the Introduction, I asked if certain "mistakes" repeated systematically in the
same phrase type could show direct transfer from the notaries' L1. Indeed, this seems
to be true, especially with the relative pronouns that were inflected in agreement with
the subject of the relative clause instead of the correct antecedent, the subject of the
main clause. This pattern is quite systematic in the texts of Hermias, and in some texts
of his cousin Ammonios. It can be explained as a transfer of the suffix pronoun used
in demotic Egyptian. In the demotic relative conversion, a suffix pronoun, which
marked the subject of the relative clause, was attached to the the relative converter,
which was in a similar position to the Greek relative pronoun.
The logic of the suffix pronoun may also have been transferred to other Greek
structures since the suffix pronoun had many functions which Greek marked with
cases or prepositions. The suffix pronoun marked, for instance, the possessor in a
genitival construction. This may have partly influenced the notaries' use of the plural
genitive article in filiations. With a group of people who had a shared patronymic, the
article was often inflected in the genitive, although it should have agreed with the case
of the names. The genitive case of the patronymic, "the possessor," possibly
influenced there. This is not the only possible explanation for the use of the genitive
article in the phrase in question. It may also have been formed analogically with the
partitive genitive construction common in Greek and common in the personal
description when a person's military group was mentioned. However, as the plural
genitive article was used only with the shared patronymic, I believe that there were
other factors at play, too. I suggest that one may be the demotic suffix pronoun
structure.
Multiple causation can also be found in the phrase denoting the object in sale
contracts. The genitives and accusatives were used quite chaotically in this part of the
document. One possible cause was already mentioned above, the emphasis on the case
of the object. Another reason might be that the notary had to choose from several
different types of phrases which were constructed differently with genitives and/or
accusatives. Those phrases may have had their origin in similar phrases used in the
demotic sale contracts. The fact that the word "part" was used in Greek so often when
there actually was not a part but an entity sold, also suggests borrowing or translating
Egyptian phrases. Another feature of demotic can influence as well, namely the fact
that the genitive marking and the object marking in present tense clauses were
performed with the same preposition (n).
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The syntactic strategies of the case usage and the transfer features from demotic
Egyptian presented above are mainly found in the texts of Hermias, and to some
degree, those of Ammonios, his cousin, and of Apollonios from the office in the
Memnoneia. The number of surviving documents preserved from Hermias
outnumbers all the others, making a certain bias in quantity inevitable. Thus, the
person whose "grammatical blunders" interested me in the first place was evidently
bilingual and had not learned all the subtleties of Greek grammar. However, the texts
of Hermias, Ammonios and Apollonios do not present failed learners of a language,
but people who had a system of their own. The Greek of Hermias show that he
probably used it in speech more than his predecessors and, thus, he was not afraid of
making mistakes. This resulted in unconscious transfer features which also manifested
themselves in his writing. To him, his way of inflecting the relative pronoun was
logical because the structures of his two languages were partly integrated in his mind.
The significance of this study arises from showing that the fragmentary written
everyday material from antiquity yields new (socio)linguistic results. We can get to
the level of individual language users and explain features which were not analyzed
earlier. Often the explanations come from the writer's multilingualism. This study is
also a prime example of the benefits of combining knowledge gained from the Greek
material with knowledge gained from the demotic material when the study concerns a
time period and area where and when these two languages and cultures interacted. It
should further encourage the Greek, demotic and Coptic papyrologists studying Greek
and Roman Egypt to combine their knowledge and publish Greek and Egyptian
material together.
This study also opens some smaller paths and some broader roads for future
studies. The smaller paths continue with the same corpus and area. Several topics
concerning the language analysis had to be left out. For instance, the usage of
prepositions may still corroborate the Egyptian influence in the language of the
notaries. Some broader questions concern the education of the administrative
personnel and the standards of the administrative language. I believe that other
corpora from Egypt would enrich our knowledge of the language use as a whole and
of the regional differences.
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APPENDIX A

The corpus of agoranomic contracts consists of papyri published in various editions. The
following two concordances and a list give the basic information of the texts.
The Document Concordance gives the basic edition,1 the date of the document
(year/month/day), place of redaction, the names of the agoranomos1 and agoranomos2 (if
present), and the document type.
The Editorial Concordance gives more details on the publications, the number
Pestman (P) used in his 1985 study,2 the Trismegistos (TM) number3, additional information
on, e.g., previous publications, and the volumes of Berichtigungsliste der griechischen
Papyrusurkunden aus Ägypten (BL) where the papyrus in question has been emended (up
until volume 12, 2009).
The List of Photographs and Loci Exemplorum contains references to the published
photographs of the papyri (in printed books or in the World Wide Web). It has also been
pointed out if I have seen the original myself (autopsy) in case there is no published
photograph. In addition, it is indicated
indicated on
on which
which page(s)
page(s) examples
of this book
examples
of the text are
of the
text is presented.
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1

Abbreviations follow J.F. Oates, R.S. Bagnall e.a., Checklist of Editions of Greek, Latin, Demotic and Coptic
Papyri, Ostraca and Tablets. Fifth edition (BASP, Suppl. 9), Oakville (CT)-Oxford 2001; for more recent
publications, see http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/texts/clist.html.
2
PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985.
3
The interdisciplinary portal of papyrological and epigraphical resources (http://www.trismegistos.org/),
through which one can reach metadata concerning the document as well as links to the texts themselves.
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DOCUMENT CONCORDANCE
!
ID

Edition

Date

Place

1

P. Dryton 11

174/10/10

2

P. Dryton 1

3

P. Dryton 2

164/5/316/29
150/3/4

Diospolis
Megale
Diospolis
Mikra
Laton polis

4

P. Amh. 2 45

141-140/7

5
6

P. Grenf. 2 15
P. Grenf. 1 24

139/10/21
139-132/1

7

BGU 6 1249

8

Agoranomos
1
Ammonios
(grammateus)?
Dionysios

Agoranomos
2

Document type
Loan
Will (agoranomic
copy)
Will (agoranomic
copy)
? Only protocol

Ptolemaios
Ptolemaios

136-7/12-1

Krokodilon
polis
Laton polis
Krokodilon
polis
Syene

P. Grenf. 2 16

136/11/5

Pathyris

Dioskurides

9

P. Adl. 1

134/9/16

Dioskurides

10
11
12
13

P. Dryton 16
P. Dryton 30
P. Dryton 17
P. Cair.
Goods. 6
PSI 9 1016

131/1/4
131-113
129/5/14
129/6/29

BGU 3 993
(inv. P.9078)
BGU 3 993
(inv. P.9079)

127/1/9

Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Krokodilon
polis
Diospolis
Megale
Hermonthis

127/1/9

Hermonthis

16
17
18A

P. Grenf. 2 18
P. Dryton 19
P. Dryton 3

127/10/21
127/11/7
126/6/29

Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris

Asklepiades
Asklepiades
[Asklepiades]

Areios
Areios
? (Areios?)

18B
19

P. Dryton 4
UPZ 2 171

126/6/29
126/9/13

Asklepiades
Herakleides

? (Areios?)

20

SB 6 9366

124/1/4

Pathyris
Diospolis
Megale
Pathyris

21

P. Adl. 2

124/8/22

Pathyris

Heliodoros

Areios

22

SB 18 13168

123/3/23

Pathyris

Heliodoros

[Areios] but
copy by
Ammonios?

23

123/11/319
121/3/31

Pathyris

Heliodoros

Sale

24

P. Lond. 3 879
(p.5)
P. Ryl. 4 581

Heliodoros

Sale (copy?)

25

P. Grenf. 2 19

118/6/19

Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris

Heliodoros

Repayment of loan

14
15A
15B
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129/12/21

Apollonios
[Dioskurides]

Sale
Will
(fragment/model)
Settlement
(homologia)
Sale (loan)
(homologia)
Sale

Aristodemos

Sarapion
?
Aniketos
Aniketos

Areios
Areios
Areios

Herakleides
Apollonios+
Sarapion
Apollonios+
Sarapion

Heliodoros

Loan
Renewal of a loan
Loan
Parachoresis
(homologia)
Sale (hemerai
hagneutikai)
Donation/will
(syggrafe)
Copy of
donation/will
(homologia)
Loan
Loan
Will (agoranomic
copy) including
witnesses
Will (private copy)
Settlement
(homologia)
Loan (copy on an
ostracon)
Copy of an
apostasion
(homologia)
Will (agoranomic
copy?)

DOCUMENT CONCORDANCE

26

118/11-12

Thebaid

117/1/4
116/11/27

Pathyris
Pathyris

29

P. Lond. 2 225
(p.8)
P. Dryton 25
P. Lond. 7
2191
P. Stras. 2 81

115/12/30

Apollonios

30

P. Stras. 2 83

114/4/7

Diospolis
Megale
Pathyris

31
32
33
34

114/5/12
114/9/3-11
114/10/11
113/3/15

Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris

Heliodoros
Ammonios
Heliodoros
Heliodoros

Areios

113/3/15

Pathyris

Heliodoros

?

36

P. Grenf. 1 25
P. Stras. 2 84
P. Grenf. 2 20
P. Lond. 3
1203 (p.9)
P. Lond. 3 880
(p. 8)
P. Stras. 2 85

113/3/15

Pathyris

Heliodoros

Ammonios

37A

UPZ 2 180a

113/7/25

Hermonthis

Hermias
(7667)

37B

UPZ 2 180b

113/7/25

Hermonthis

38

BGU 3 994

Pathyris

39

P. Amh. 2 46

113/8/26+
111/6/27
113/10/22

Pathyris

Hermias
(7667)
Heliodoros+
Sosos
Heliodoros

40

BGU 3 996

Pathyris

Heliodoros

Sale (provisory)

41

P. Amh. 2 47

113–2
and/or
107/10/23
113
Nov/Dec

Heliodoros

Loan

42

P. Lond. 3
1204 (p.10)
P. Grenf. 2 21
P. Adl. 3
P. Cornell 4

113/12/26

[Krokodilon
polis/
Pathyris]
Pathyris

Heliodoros

Ammonios

Sale

113/12/29
112/12/4
111/4/22

[Pathyris]
Pathyris
Pathyris

Heliodoros
Heliodoros
Ammonios

Ammonios
Ammo(nios)

P. Stras. 2 86
M.Chr. 233 =
P. Heid. inv.
1278
P. Lond. 2 218
(p. 15)
P. Cairo
Goodsp. 8
P. Bingen 39
P. Bingen 40
P. Grenf. 2 22

111/8/30
111/9/13

Pathyris?
Pathyris

Sosos
Ammonios

Ammonios

Loan
Sale
Work contract
(homologia)
Sale
Epilysis of a
provisory sale

111/10/24

Pathyris

Ammonios

Loan

111/10/27

[Pathyris]

[Ammonios]

Loan

111/12/23
111-110
110/8/9-14

Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris

Heliodoros
?
Sosos

[Ammonios]
[Ammonios]
Ammonios

P. Cairo
Goodsp. 8a
(note)

110/9/23

Pathyris

Sosos

?

27
28

35

43
44
45
46
47

48
49
50
51
52
53

Hermias+
Ap[ollonios]
Heliodoros
Heliodoros

Loan
[Areios]

Heliodoros

Ammonios
?
(Ammonios?)

Loan
Donation
(homologia)
Sale
Apostasion of a
donation
(homologia)
Sale
Sale
Sale
Loan (homologia)
Donation
(homologia)
Donation
(homologia)
Sale + division of
inheritance
(original)
Sale + division of
inheritance (copy)
Sale (provisory)
Loan

Loan
Loan
Repayment of part
of a loan
Loan
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54
55

P.L. Bat. 19 6
PSI 9 1019

110/11/10
110/12/4

Pathyris
Memnoneia

Sosos
Apollonios

56

PSI 9 1020

110/12/4

Memnoneia

Apollonios

57

P.Gen 12 20

109/2/18

Pathyris

Sosos

Ammonios

58

P.L. Bat. 19
7B

109/2/18

Pathyris

Sosos

Ammonios
(/Hermias?)

59

P. Grenf. 1 27

109/2/27

Krokodilon
polis

Sosos

60

P. Grenf. 1 26

109/11/30

Pathyris

Sosos

Hermias

61
62
63

109/10/20
108/2/20
108/3/10

Memnoneia
?
Pathyris

Apollonios
Apollonios (?)
Sosos

Hermias

64

P. L. Bat. 19 3
P. Amh. 2 49
P. Lond. 3 881
(p. 12)
P. Adl. 5

108/5/28

P. Grenf. 1 28

108/10/24

66

SB 18 13846

107/1/6

Sosos +
Paniskos
Sosos +
Paniskos
Paniskos

Sale

65

67

P. Lips. 1 7

107/1/12

Paniskos

Repayment of loan

68

P. Stras. 2 87

107/2/24

Paniskos

Sale

69

107/11/15

Paniskos

Sale

70

P. Grenf. 2
23a
PSI 9 1018

107/11/27

Krokodilon
polis
[Krokodilon
polis?]
Krokodilon
polis
Krokodilon
polis
Krokodilon
polis
Krokodilon
polis
Memnoneia

Apollonios

71
72
73

P. Grenf. 1 36
P. Bad. 2 4
PSI 9 1022

107-101
109-98
106/5/7

[Pathyris]
Pathyris
Memnoneia

Paniskos
Paniskos
Apollonios

[Hermias]
Hermias

74
75

P. Amh. 2 48
P. Amh. 2 50

106/8/27
106/8/28

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias

76
77

P. Adl. 6
P. Grenf. 2 24

106/10-11
105/2/1

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias

78
79
80

UPZ 2 181
P. Stras. 2 88
P. Dryton 29

105/2/7
105/5/10
105/9/12

Pathyris
Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris
Krokodilon
polis
Memnoneia
Pathyris
Pathyris

Sale (hemerai
hagneutikai)
Sale
Epilysis(?)
Sale (hemerai
hagneutikai)
Loan
Loan

Apollonios
Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias

81

P. Grenf. 2 31

104/4/20

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

82

PSI 9 1024

104/6/3

Hermonthis

Hermodoros

83A
83B
84

P. Mil.1.1 2
P. Adl. 7
SB 20 14198

104/7/2
104/7/2
[104/7/3-8]

Pathyris
[Pathyris]
[Pathyris]

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
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Ammonios

Sale (provisory)
homologia
(apostasion)
Rental (hemerai
hagneutikai)
Homologia
(completing 54)
Homologia
(annulment of
loan)
Parachoresis
(=Greek will)
(homologia)
Epilysis of a debt
(made in115)
Lease
Loan
Sale

Loan
Repayment of loan

Hermias
Hermias
Hermias

Loan
Loan
Sale
Sale
Loan (+ demotic
receipt)
Epilysis of a loan
(homologia)
Sale (hemerai
hagneutikai)
Sale
Copy of a sale
Apostasion of 83
(homologia)

DOCUMENT CONCORDANCE

85
86
87
88
89

P. Adl. 8
P. Adl. 9
P. Lips. 1 1
PSI 9 1025
P. Grenf. 2 25

104/7/9
104/9/3
104/9/5
104/9/5
103/9/11

Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Hermonthis
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Hermodoros
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias
Hermias

90
91

BGU 3 997
P. Grenf. 2 26

103/11/27
103/12/10

Pathyris
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias

92
93

P. Grenf. 2 27
P. Grenf. 2 28

103/12/10
103/12/11

Pathyris
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias

94
95
96
97

P. Grenf. 2 29
P. Grenf. 2 30
P. Grenf. 1 34
BGU 6 1260

102/11/28
102/12/20
102-101
101/2/19

Pathyris
Pathyris
[Pathyris]
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias
[Hermias]
Hermias

98

P. Lond. 3 882
(p. 13)
P. Grenf. 2 32
P. Adl. 10

101/3/28

Diospolis
Mikra
Pathyris
Pathyris

Herakleios

Peisarkhos

Sale
Sale
Sale (provisory)
Sale
Cession/Exchange
(homologia)
Sale (copy)
Epilysis
(homologia)
Renewal of a loan
Apostasion of a
sale (87)
Loan
Epilysis of a loan
Sale
Apostasion of a
provisory sale
Sale

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias

Sale (provisory)
Loan

Pathyris
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias

Sale (provisory?)
Sale (provisory)

101/12/17

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

101-100
136-97
(prob. 106101)
end of 2nd
ct.
2nd ct.

Pathyris (?)
Pathyris (?)

Paniskos
? (Paniskos?)

Hermias
? (Hermias?)

Apostasion
(homologia)
Loan
Loan

Diospolis
Megale
Itos (Panopolites)

Antipatros
Zenon

Repayment of a
loan
Will

100/7/12

Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris

Paniskos

Sale

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias
Hermias

99
100
101
102A

101/5/1
101/6/22
or 101/7/2
101/10/26
101/12/17

Hermias

103
104

P. Adl. 12
BGU 3 998
Col. 1
BGU 3 998
Col. 2
P. Grenf. 1 31
SB 26 16637

105

SB 16 12985

106

107

P. Lond. 2
219b verso (p.
2)
P. Adl. 13

108
109
110

BGU 6 1259
SB 20 14393
P. Adl. 14

100/9/19
100/9/21
100/10/29

111

P. Adl. 15

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

112

P. Lond. 3 676
(p. 14)
P. Grenf. 2 33

100/10/31
(?)
100/11/1

Sale (provisory)
Sale
Apostasion
(homologia) of
101
Loan

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

Sale

100/11/4

(Pathyris)

Paniskos

Hermias

99/4/22

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

115
116

P. Lond. 3
1205 (p. 15)
P. Adl. 16
P. Adl. 17

Parachoresis
(homologia)
Loan

99/5/22
99/6/9

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias

Sale
Sale

117

P. Lond. 3

99/6/16

Pathyris
Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

Sale (rejected

102B

113
114
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118
119

1206 (p. 15)
P. Köln 1 50
SB 1 428

99/6/16
99/7/22

120
121
122
123
124
125

P. Stras. 2 89
BGU 3 999
P. Lips. 1 2
P. Stras. 2 90
P. Adl. 18
P. Köln 1 51

126

version of 118?)
Sale
Sale (copy)

Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias

99/8/7
99/9/19
99/10/7
99/11/17
99/11/20
99/11/20

Pathyris
Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris
Pathyris

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos

Hermias
Hermias
Hermias
Hermias
Hermias
Hermias

99/11/30

Pathyris

Paniskos

Hermias

99/12/16–
98/1/14
98/2/1
98/3-4
98/4-5

131
132
133
134
135

BGU 3 1000
P. Adl. 11
P. Adl. 21
SB 24 16315
UPZ 2 190

98/8/17
98/10/14
98/11/20
98/11/20
98/4/13

136

97/2/12or1
7
89/8/2

Ammonios

Sale

Pathyris

Hermias II

Sale

88/1/2

Pathyris

Hermias II

Sale

139
140
141

P. Lond. 3
1208 (p. 19)
P. Lond. 3
1209
P. Lond. 3 883
(p. 21)
P. Amh. 2 51
P. Dryton 47
GONIS 2006 3

Krokodilon
polis
Pathyris
Pathyris
Poinkoris,
Diospolites
Pathyris
Pathyris
[Pathyris]
Pathyris
Diospolis
Megale
Pathyris

[Paniskos]

128
129
130

P. Lond. 3
1207 (P. 16)
P. Lond. 3 678
(p. 18)
P. Grenf. 2 35
P. Adl. 19
P. Adl. 20

Pathyris
?
Pathyris

Hermias II
?
Heliodoros

142
143

GONIS 2006 4
SB 18 13848

88/9/6
s.d.
124/2–
3/20–21
c. 136–124
25/2 or
24/8 128

[Pathyris?]
Thebaid

?
S[?]

127

137
138

!
!
!
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Sale
Sale (provisory)
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale (provisory /
copy / draft?)
Sale
Sale

Paniskos
Paniskos
?

Hermias
Hermias

Sale
Loan (homologia)
Sale

Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Paniskos
Dionysios

Hermias
Ammonios
Ammonios
Ammonios
Ptolemaios

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Renewal of a loan

?
[Areios]
[Areios?]

Sale
homologia
Loan
Loan
Copy of a
homologia

EDITORIAL CONCORDANCE
ID

Edition

1

P. Dryton 11

246

2

P. Dryton 1

44872

3

P. Dryton 2

1

248

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

P. Amh. 2 45
P. Grenf. 2 15
P. Grenf. 1 24
BGU 6 1249
P. Grenf. 2 16
P. Adl. 1
P. Dryton 16
P. Dryton 30
P. Dryton 17

2

216
274
48347
4540
59
2648
254
4198
255

13

P. Cair. Goods.
6
PSI 9 1016

14

15A

P

4
22
5
23
115
24+
25
6

TM

Additional info on edition and inventory
numbers
+APF 52 (2006), p. 198-199 recto
=P. Grenf. 1 10. Brit. Lib. Pap. 605
= SB XX 14579 (P.Laur. Inv. III/155)
=P. Grenf. 1 12 + P.Cairo 10349 + P. Heid.
inv. 1285
P.Grenf. I 12 +SB I 4637 + P. Cairo 10349
(CdÉ 61 (1986) Clarysse=SB XVIII 13330)
W. Chr. 106. Brit. Lib. Pap. 667
Brit. Lib. Pap. 620
M. Chr. 157. Brit. Lib. Pap. 654
=P. Grenf. 1 18. Brit. Lib. Pap. 613
SB 16 12986 (=P. Cairo 10357)
SB 16 12716 (=P. Grenf. 1 19 + P. Amh. 2
166)

5569

(P. Soc.) 2.2, 8

232
233

W. Chr. 107 (part)

cf. 15A

Brit. Lib. Pap. 655
P. Grenf. 1 20. Brit. Lib. Pap. 616
P.L.Bat. 19 4 (=P.Bour. 9+P.Grenf. 1 44)
P. Grenf. 1 21; M. Chr. 302; Sel. Pap. 1 83;
C. Ptol. Sklav. 57
P. Tor. Choach.9 = P. Choach. Survey 26
C. Préaux,Prêt de blé... CdÉ 25 (1950)

1
1, 9, 12
7, 8, 9
3, 8, 9

26
27
28b
28a

61
257
268
258

19
20
21
22

UPZ 2 171
SB 6 9366
P. Adl. 2
SB 18 13168

29
30
31

3572
5738
1
468

23

P. Lond. 3 879
(p.5)
P. Ryl. 4 581
P. Grenf. 2 19
P. Lond. 2 225
(p.8)
P. Dryton 25

32

84

7
34

53
238
5889

121/3/31
Brit. Lib. Pap. 669

35

215

P. Grenf. 1 23. Brit. Lib. Pap. 619 Note to l.
14-19: APF 50 (2004) 42-44

P. Lond. 7
2191
P. Stras. 2 81
P. Stras. 2 83
P. Grenf. 1 25
P. Stras. 2 84
P. Grenf. 2 20

36

1488

38
39
40
41

99
100
48346
101
237

27

28
29
30
31
32
33

1, 2.2, 9 (before
ed. P. Dryton)
6, 9
1, 3, 9, 12
6, 7, 12
2.2, 8
1, 4, 5
3, 5, 6, 9
1, 8, 9
9
8

Sel. Pap. 1 37
French transl. Burnet, L´Égypte ancienne
(2003), Nr. 101
W. Chr. 107 (part)

16
17
18A
18B

24
25
26

1, 5, 7, 8, 12
11: P. Grenf. 1 10

205

BGU 3 993
(inv. P.9078)
BGU 3 993
(inv. P.9079)
P. Grenf. 2 18
P. Dryton 19
P. Dryton 3
P. Dryton 4

15B

BL

P. Cairo 10388 (Grenfell - Hunt, APF 1
(1901) 62-65. Transl. in Bagnall&Derow,
The Hellenistic Period, no. 149

1, 2.2

3, 9
4, 8, 9, 10
8
8
1
5, 6
1, 2.2, 3, 5

Tax receipt P. Stras. 2 82 (TM 1508)
Brit. Lib. Pap. 621
Brit. Lib. Pap. 670

1, 2.2., 8, 12
2.2

APPENDIX A

34

36
37A
37B
38

P. Lond. 3
1203 (p.9)
P. Lond. 3 880
(p. 8)
P. Stras. 2 85
UPZ 2 180a
UPZ 2 180b
BGU 3 994

39
40

P. Amh. 2 46
BGU 3 996

41
42

P. Amh. 2 47
P. Lond. 3
1204 (p.10)
P. Grenf. 2 21

35

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

P. Adl. 3
P. Cornell 4
P. Stras. 2 86
M.Chr. 233 =
P. Heid. inv.
1278
P. Lond. 2 218
(p. 15)
P. Cairo
Goodsp. 8
P. Bingen 39
P. Bingen 40
P. Grenf. 2 22

42

90

Brit. Lib. Pap. 1203

1, 8

43a

85

Brit. Lib. Pap. 880

1

43b

103
3582
3581
56

P. Choach. Survey 54A = P. Par. 5
P. Choach. Survey 54B

7, 8, 9, 10
7, 8, 9, 10
1, 5, 8

44+
53
45
47+
66
46
48

121
126
122
91

1, 5, 8, 12
1, 8
M. Chr. 152

49

218

+ P.L.Bat. 23 p. 42 no. 49 (verso)
Brit. Lib. Pap. 671

1, 8

51
52
54
55

2
54
102
77

56

213

1, 5

57

203

1, 12

58

8351
654
231

6
2.2
SB 1 5227 (ll. 6-14)

P. Cairo Goodsp.
8a (note)
P.L. Bat. 19 6
60+
61
PSI 9 1019
PSI 9 1020
P.Gen 12 20
62

204

P. Cairo Gr. 31028
P. Cairo Gr. 31023
+ P.L.Bat 23, p. 42, no. 58
Brit. Lib. Pap. 672
=P. Cairo Inv. 10370b

131

BGU 3 995

2, 8

5572
5573
132

C. P.L. Bat 19, p. 194
Cf. P.L.Bat. 19 p. 195 (verso)
P.L .Bat. 19 7A
transl. Schubert, Vivre en Égypte No 31

2.2, 7, 8
2.2, 3, 7, 8

P.L. Bat. 19 7B
P. Grenf. 1 27
P. Grenf. 1 26
P. L. Bat. 19 3
P. Amh. 2 49
P. Lond. 3 881
(p. 12)

63
8
64

133
129
48348
44825
211
86

= SB 1 5865 = P. Bad. 2 3
M. Chr. 156. Brit. Lib. Pap. 623.
Brit. Lib. Pap. 622
= PSI 9 1021

1, 4
1,3, 6, 8, 12
7

M. Chr. 153
Dem. tax receipt P.L.Bat 19, 220

8, 9, 12

64
65

P. Adl. 5
P. Grenf. 1 28

10
11

4
220

66

SB 18 13846

12

89

67
68
69

P. Lips. 1 7
P. Stras. 2 87
P. Grenf. 2 23a

13
14
15

82
104
67

53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63

238!

65

Dem. subscr. P.L.Bat. 23, 39 note d.
Brit. Lib. Pap. 624
P. Lond. 3 888a only description, p. xliii.
G. Messeri, Frammenti di documenti
agoranomici della British Library, Yale
Classical Studies 28

12
12
1, 8

1, 3, 5

1
6
Sel. Pap. 1 27; Brit. Lib. Pap. 657. Dem

EDITORIAL CONCORDANCE

summary: ZÄS 53 (1917) p. 123 par. 6
(Spiegelberg)
70
71
72
73

PSI 9 1018
P. Grenf. 1 36
P. Bad. 2 4
PSI 9 1022

119
117

5571
1499
219
5574

74
75
76
77

P. Amh. 2 48
P. Amh. 2 50
P. Adl. 6
P. Grenf. 2 24

67
16
68
17

123
124
5
68

78
79
80
81
82
83A
83B
84

UPZ 2 181
P. Stras. 2 88
P. Dryton 29
P. Grenf. 2 31
PSI 9 1024
P. Mil.1.1 2
P. Adl. 7
SB 20 14198

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

P. Adl. 8
P. Adl. 9
P. Lips. 1 1
PSI 9 1025
P. Grenf. 2 25
BGU 3 997
P. Grenf. 2 26
P. Grenf. 2 27

73
74
75

93
94
95
96
97
98

80
82
83
87
84

72
73
74
235
57
87

85
86
88
89a

236
10
12
243

89b

243

103
104

P. Grenf. 2 28
P. Grenf. 2 29
P. Grenf. 2 30
P. Grenf. 1 34
BGU 6 1260
P. Lond. 3 882
(p. 13)
P. Grenf. 2 32
P. Adl. 10
P. Adl. 12
BGU 3 998
Col. 1
BGU 3 998
Col. 2
P. Grenf. 1 31
SB 26 16637

90
120

48349
662

105

SB 16 12985

4197

106

8143

1, 2.2, 9

107
108
109

P. Lond. 2
219b vo (p. 2)
P. Adl. 13
BGU 6 1259
SB 20 14393

13
212
300

3, 6, 10
8, 12

110

P. Adl. 14

99
100
101
102A
102B

!

69
70
71
72a
72b
118

76
77
78
79

18
91

92

3583
105
66
75
5576
7
6
7888
8
9
80
5577
69
242
70
71

14

M. Chr. 155. Brit. Lib. Pap. 632
P. Bad. = VBP
Transl.+some notes in Bagnall&Derow: The
Hellenistic Period no. 169
Sel. Pap. 1 67
Pestman, New Pap. Primer 10
Verso, see Messeri Savorelli 1980, 223 n.
69. Brit. Lib. Pap. 658
P. Choach. Survey 62
Verso: Laudenbach, ZPE 150 (2004) p. 216
P. Grenf. 1 29
Brit. Lib. Pap. 673
2 lines of Demotic: P.L.Bat. 19, p. 195
=SB 3 6645=P. Med. 1 2

2.2, 7
5
8
2.2, 7
10
2.2, 4
1, 8, 9, 10

9
3
1, 8
7
6, 9

=P. Cairo Cat. gén. 10352 a, b, c, d
Messeri Savorelli, Anal. Pap. 2 (1990) 53 ff.
3, 4, 8, 12
1
Brit. Lib. Pap. 659

1, 5

Brit. Lib. Pap. 660
Vgl. Rupprecht, Darlehen, S. 121-122 (?)
Brit. Lib. Pap. 661
Brit. Lib. Pap. 662
Brit. Lib. Pap. 674
Brit. Lib. Pap. 663
Brit. Lib. Pap. 630
see ZPE 128 (1999) 169
M. Chr. 154

1, 2.2
5

Brit. Lib. Pap. 675

1, 8
3, 5
12

1, 8

1, 8
12
1

M. Chr. 252; Sel. Pap. 1 29, Meyer, Jur.
Pap. 35

Brit. Lib. Pap. 627
A. Martin, CE 76 (2001) 187-195; P.Capart
1-2 in Wessely, SPP=Stud.Pal. 4 (1905) 55
=SB 3 7204; G. Messeri Savorelli, "Due atti
agoranomici"198.

1, 5, 9, 12

8

P. Brux.inv. E8441 = J. Bingen, "Vente de
terre par Pétéharsemtheus…" CE 64, 1989,
235–244.
12
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111
112

93
94

15
116

95
96

114
92

97
19
98a

16
17
93

118
119
120
121
122
123

P. Adl. 15
P. Lond. 3 676
(p. 14)
P. Grenf. 2 33
P. Lond. 3
1205 (p. 15)
P. Adl. 16
P. Adl. 17
P. Lond. 3
1206 (p. 15)
P. Köln 1 50
SB 1 428
P. Stras. 2 89
BGU 3 999
P. Lips. 1 2
P. Stras. 2 90

98b
20
99
100
101
102

124
125

P. Adl. 18
P. Köln 1 51

126

128
129
130
131

P. Lond. 3
1207 (P. 16)
P. Lond. 3 678
(p. 18)
P. Grenf. 2 35
P. Adl. 19
P. Adl. 20
BGU 3 1000

103
103
bis
104

78
6463
106
127
81
107
(+3983
vo)
18
79

132
133
134

P. Adl. 11
P. Adl. 21
SB 24 16315

135
136

139
140
141

UPZ 2 190
P. Lond. 3
1208 (p. 19)
P. Lond. 3
1209
P. Lond. 3 883
(p. 21)
P. Amh. 2 51
P. Dryton 47
GONIS 2006 3

142

GONIS 2006 4

143

SB 18 13848

113
114
115
116
117

127

137
138

240!

3
1, 8
Brit. Lib. Pap. 677
Brit. Lib. Pap. 1205

1
12
3
1, 8

C. Pap. Hengstl 142
Verso: Laudenbach, ZPE 150 (2004) 218 ff.

Pestman, The New Papyrological Primer
(2nd ed.) 11

94

8
5, 7
8
1, 2.2
1
2.2

8, 9, 12
2.2, 5

21

117

105
106
107

115
19
20
128

108
110
109

11
21
229

111

3592
244

112

95

8

113

88

1, 10

114

125
365

256

Brit. Lib. Pap. 679

1, 5, 12
5
1 (p. 86+443), 3,
5

=P. Bad. 2 10 + P. Lond. 3 682 (p. 18)
=J.M.S.Cowey, ZPE 120 (1998) 159–162
= P. Par. 7; M. Chr. 225; P. Survey 74

Sel. Pap. 1 28
Cairo inv. 10355
N. Gonis, APF 52.2 (2006) 197–204; doc. 3
pp. 201–203.
N. Gonis, APF 52.2 (2006) 197–204; doc. 4
pp. 203–204.
P. Lond. 3 p. xx no. 616 descr.

5, 11
6, 7, 11
2.2, 5, 9

12

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND LOCI EXEMPLORUM
ID

Edition

Photo

1

P. Dryton 11

2

P. Dryton 1

3

P. Dryton 2

No, except the small fragment published in
APF, Pl. XI; (autopsy)
P. Dryton, Pl. 1; Pap. Flor. 19, 2 Pl. XLI;
Pap. Flor. 30, Pl. XCV
P. Dryton, pl. II (recto); CdÉ 61 (1986)
100 (verso); Cf. HGV

4
5
6
7

P. Amh. 2 45
P. Grenf. 2 15
P. Grenf. 1 24
BGU 6 1249

8
9
10
11

P. Grenf. 2 16
P. Adl. 1
P. Dryton 16
P. Dryton 30

12

P. Dryton 17

13
14
15A

16

P. Cair. Goods. 6
PSI 9 1016
BGU 3 993 (inv.
P.9078)
BGU 3 993 (inv.
P.9079)
P. Grenf. 2 18

17
18A

P. Dryton 19
P. Dryton 3

18B
19
20

P. Dryton 4
UPZ 2 171
SB 6 9366

21
22

P. Adl. 2
SB 18 13168

23

P. Lond. 3 879 (p.5)

24
25
26
27
28

P. Ryl. 4 581
P. Grenf. 2 19
P. Lond. 2 225 (p.8)
P. Dryton 25
P. Lond. 7 2191

29

P. Stras. 2 81

15B

1

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)
(Lines 1-11) Schubart, Griech.
Paläographie, p. 36
No (autopsy)
P. Adler, Pl. 1 (col. I)
No (autopsy)
Messeri Savorelli, ‘Due atti agoranomici’
1984, 523
P. Dryton, Pl. 7 (recto); ZPE 47, Pl. 16
(recto-verso)
no

Page of this book
where an example
of the text is
presented1

163
110

252

155, 170
Kol. I, II, IV Schubart, Pap Graec. Berol.
Tab 9; Cohen Notariaat, before p. 53
? (cf. 15A)
New Pal. Soc., <Ist Ser.> Part I, Pl. I a (=
Thompson – Warner – Kenyon, The New
Palaeographical Society. Facsimiles of
Ancient Manuscripts [in 10 parts] London
1903–1912. (autopsy)
No (autopsy)
P. Dryton, Pl. III; P.L.Bat, Pl. 6; Pestman,
New Pap. Primer (2nd ed.), p. 57 (col. II)
P. Dryton, Pl. IV
P. Tor. Choach (Tav. XXIII-XXIV)
C. Préaux,Prêt de blé... CdÉ 25 (1950),
O.Cair.Cat. Pl. II; Enchoria 21, 1994, Pl.
29
http://ipap.csad.ox.ac.uk/4DLink4/4DACT
ION/IPAPwebquery?vPub=APF&vVol=1
&vNum=p.62
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 4; Thompson, Introduction,
Facsimile no. 24, p. 158 (Kol. III)
Ordered from the John Rylands Library
No (autopsy)
P. Lond. 2, Pl. 2
No (autopsy)
JEA 55 (1969) ; Walker - Higgs, Cleopatra
of Egypt, 72, 51
Facsimile in ed. (ll. 1-10); WWW (Misha)

Not including footnotes or tables.

130

128

134
198
112
112, 129, 144, 157
102, 103

121, 124, 130, 134
171
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30

P. Stras. 2 83

31
32

P. Grenf. 1 25
P. Stras. 2 84

33
34
35
36

P. Grenf. 2 20
P. Lond. 3 1203
(p.9)
P. Lond. 3 880 (p. 8)
P. Stras. 2 85

37A
37B

UPZ 2 180a
UPZ 2 180b

38
39
40
41
42

54

BGU 3 994
P. Amh. 2 46
BGU 3 996
P. Amh. 2 47
P. Lond. 3 1204
(p.10)
P. Grenf. 2 21
P. Adl. 3
P. Cornell 4
P. Stras. 2 86
M.Chr. 233 = P.
Heid. inv. 1278
P. Lond. 2 218 (p.
15)
P. Cairo Goodsp. 8
P. Bingen 39
P. Bingen 40
P. Grenf. 2 22
P. Cairo Goodsp. 8a
(note)
P.L. Bat. 19 6

55
56
57
58
59
60
61

PSI 9 1019
PSI 9 1020
P.Gen 12 20
P.L. Bat. 19 7B
P. Grenf. 1 27
P. Grenf. 1 26
P. L. Bat. 19 3

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

P. Amh. 2 49
P. Lond. 3 881 (p.
12)
P. Adl. 5
P. Grenf. 1 28
SB 18 13846
P. Lips. 1 7
P. Stras. 2 87
P. Grenf. 2 23a
PSI 9 1018

71
72

P. Grenf. 1 36
P. Bad. 2 4

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

242!

WWW (Misha:
http://www.misha.fr/sites_bdd.htm)
No (autopsy)
Facsimile in ed. (ll. 29-30); Collomp,
Papyrologie, Pl. I
No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

124, 133, 149

No (autopsy)
Facsimile in ed. (ll. 1-3); WWW (Misha,
see 30)
Facsimile P. Par. Pl. XIII-XVI
Facsimile of the recto in Leemans, P. Leid.
pl. V [Pap.M]

124, 149, 198, 262
124, 149, 198, 262

Schubart, Palaeographie p. 38 (part)
P. Amh. Pl. XI
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 5

118, 188, 196

113

172
124, 130, 133
187, 211
215

P.L.Bat. 23 pl. 4 (verso) (autopsy)
124
APIS
WWW (Misha, see 30)
Seider I, Pl. 7, p. 12 and 46; Pap. Primer
37; WWW (via HGV)
P. Lond. 2, Pl. 5

205
254
116, 124

P. Bingen, pl. 24
P. Bingen 40, Pl. 24
P.L.Bat. 23, Pl. 3 (verso) (autopsy)

Scrittura e Civiltà 20 (1996) after p.88, Pl.
VII, P.L.Bat 19, Pl. 4+5

P.L.Bat. 19, pl. 7 + WWW (via HGV)
Seider I no. 17, Pl. 11; WWW via HGV
No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)
M. Norsa, Papiri greci delle collezioni
italiane, scritture documentarie, fasc. I
(1929), Pl. VIII
P.Lond. 3, Pl. 6 + P.L.Bat 19, Pl. IV (Kol.
3)

111, 124, 210
110, 161, 169, 219
116, 168
110, 124
111, 115
254
111, 144, 169
154
135, 185, 196
248

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)
WWW (via HGV ?)
Facsimile in P. Strasb.(ll. 18-22)
No (autopsy)
Norsa, Pap. Greci Scritt. Doc., Fasc. I, Pl.
7.
No (autopsy)
WWW (via HGV)

178
179
115, 121, 156, 160–
1

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

73

PSI 9 1022

74
75
76
77

P. Amh. 2 48
P. Amh. 2 50
P. Adl. 6
P. Grenf. 2 24

78

UPZ 2 181

79

P. Stras. 2 88

80
81

P. Dryton 29
P. Grenf. 2 31

82
83A

PSI 9 1024
P. Mil.1.1 2

83B

P. Adl. 7

84
85
86
87

SB 20 14198
P. Adl. 8
P. Adl. 9
P. Lips. 1 1

88
89
90
91

PSI 9 1025
P. Grenf. 2 25
BGU 3 997
P. Grenf. 2 26

92
93

P. Grenf. 2 27
P. Grenf. 2 28

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

94
95

P. Grenf. 2 29
P. Grenf. 2 30

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

96
97
98

P. Grenf. 1 34
BGU 6 1260
P. Lond. 3 882 (p.
13)

No (autopsy)

99
100

P. Grenf. 2 32
P. Adl. 10

101
102A
102B

P. Adl. 12
BGU 3 998 Col. 1
BGU 3 998 Col. 2

103
104
105

P. Grenf. 1 31
SB 26 16637
SB 16 12985

106

P. Lond. 2 219b
verso (p. 2)

!

Recto: Norsa, Pap. Greci Scritt. Doc.,
Fasc. I, Pl. 7

111, 121
131

P. Amh. Pl. XI
111, 258–9
Kenyon pl. III and E.M.Thompson et al.
The New Palaeographical Society, patr 1,
1st series, Pl. 1, b; (autopsy)
Boswinkel– Sijpesteijn, Greek Papyri Pl. 8
APAW 1820-1821, letzte Tafel im Band:
P. Leid. I Tab. V 2-5 (part)
Facsimile, P. Strasb. (ll. 30–34+sign);
WWW(Misha see 30)
P. Dryton, Pl. X (r+v)
No (autopsy)

Pl. III; Montevecchi, Papirologia, Pl. 23;
Gallo, Avviamento, 14; vgl. R. Seider, Pal.
3.1. s. 398-9 (part)
P. Adler, Pl. II; Z. 11 - 14: S & C 3, 1979,
Pl. II , after p. 48 (= Menci, Scrittura e
Civiltà 3…)
Anal. Pap. 2 (1990) 62
P. Adler, Pl. III
WWW via HGV (Halle-Jena-Leipzigprojekt)
No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

129, 161, 191

116, 184, 206
111, 131
111, 115, 162, 170,
200
114
116, 153, 156, 164,
199
116, 153, 164
150, 165
153, 156, 164
165, 186
153, 212
135
113, 141, 199
192, 206
113, 146, 150, 162,
165, 173
111, 141
115, 151, 153, 220,
253
142
113, 116, 147, 158,
166, 199, 259–60
113, 115, 220

P. Lond. 3, Pl. 7 (Col. 1+2); Thompson,
Introduction, Facsimile No 25, p. 159 (ll.
7-19)
No (autopsy)

Seider I 18 pl. 12; Schubart, Pap. Graec.
Berol., Pl. 10; Cohen, Notariaat, after p.
52; Mandilaras, Papyroi, No. 44
No (autopsy)
CdÉ 76 (2001) 189
Studi in onore di Arnaldo Biscardi, Milano
1984, after 522
P. Lond. 2, Pl. 1

173, 180
113, 131, 142, 164,
200
111
113, 145, 156, 216
113, 151, 216
111, 144
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107

P. Adl. 13

108
109

BGU 6 1259
SB 20 14393

110
111
112

P. Adl. 14
P. Adl. 15
P. Lond. 3 676 (p.
14)
P. Grenf. 2 33

113
114

P. Adler, Pl. IV, WWW (via HGV, small
resolution!) Martin Schoyen Collection
MS 140;

256–8

CdÉ 64 (1989); WWW (via HGV, very
small); Egyptian Treasures in Europe, Vol.
2 (Inv. E.8441)

115, 165, 210

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

118

P. Lond. 3 1205 (p.
15)
P. Adl. 16
P. Adl. 17
P. Lond. 3 1206 (p.
15)
P. Köln 1 50

119
120
121
122

SB 1 428
P. Stras. 2 89
BGU 3 999
P. Lips. 1 2

ODVF 3, 1901, Pl. I after p. 118
WWW (Misha, see 30)

123

P. Stras. 2 90

124
125
126

P. Adl. 18
P. Köln 1 51
P. Lond. 3 1207 (P.
16)
P. Lond. 3 678 (p.
18)
P. Grenf. 2 35
P. Adl. 19
P. Adl. 20
BGU 3 1000
P. Adl. 11
P. Adl. 21
SB 24 16315
UPZ 2 190
P. Lond. 3 1208 (p.
19)
P. Lond. 3 1209

115
116
117

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

P. Lond. 3 883 (p.
21)
P. Amh. 2 51

140
141
142
143

P. Dryton 47
GONIS 2006 3
GONIS 2006 4
SB 18 13848
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113, 131, 143, 151
111
115
111, 113, 143–4,
151

191
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 8
P. Köln; WWW (via HGV)

WWW (via HGV; Halle-Jena-Leipzigprojekt)
Facsimile in P. Strasb. (script. int. + ll. 1118), Verso: ZPE 150, 219. WWW (Misha,
see 30)
P. Köln, Pl. IIa+b; WWW (via HGV)
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 9

113, 132, 172, 185,
218, 264
111, 172, 218–9,
251, 264
111, 171
206
134, 163, 208
164, 180, 205
193, 207

186
217
132

No (autopsy)
No (autopsy)

P. Adler, Pl. 5
ZPE 120, Tafel IV; WWW
P. Par. Pl. 17
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 10
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 11; P.L.Bat. 23, Pl. 2 (r+v)
and 3b(v)
P. Lond. 3, Pl. 12; Seider Paläographie 1,
Taf. 13 (Col. 2, part)
P. Amh. 2, Pl. 12; STCPF 12, 2003, p. 18
pl. 5
Pl. XXI (P. Dryton)
Pl. X (APF 2006)
Pl. XI (APF 2006)

144, 181, 193, 209
111, 167
130
124, 154
189, 212

190

133

Genealogy of the family of the Agoranomoi
Genealogy
agoranomoi1
APPENDIX B

Table 1
I
Phibis alias Hermophilos, married to Sennesis
II
Children:
Thaibis, see Table 4
Sisouchos?
Tathotis, see Table 5
Patous alias Thrason, married to Tamenos
Kollouthos?
Pelaias alias Areios, see Table 2
Patseous alias Asklepiades, see Table 3
Senenouphis, married to 1) Pmois and 2) Panareus
Table 2 (from Table 1)
II
Pelaias alias Areios, married to T-ouah-mou
III
Children:
Nechouthes alias Almaphis2 , married to Nechouthis
Paous
Patous, married to Titsoutmis, see Table 8
Pakoibis alias Ammonios
Table 3 (from Table 1)
II
Patseous alias Asklepiades married to 1) Tachonsis, 2) Senamounis
III
Children:
Nechtanoupis?, married to Tnepheros
Ptolemaios
Hermias
Nechouthes alias Eunous/Eunomos, see Table 7
Table 4 (from Table 1)
II
Thaibis, married to Nechouthes
III
Children:
Panebchounis, married to Tapremmis
Horos, married to Tachois
Phibis, married to 1) Tetesouchos and 2) Thausiris
Pasemis
Peteharsemtheus?
Pates?

1

Based on WAEBENS 2008. Some relations that are marked with a questionmark in Waebens' family
tree, were thought by PESTMAN ("L'Agoranomie"1978, 208 or ID. "Egizi" 1989, 148) to be certain.
Markings in the tables: Female; agoranomos; scribe of the temple; archive owner; banker.
2
Nechouthes was also an archive owner.
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Table 5 (from Table 1)
II
Tathotis, married to 1) Pates, 2) Phagonis
III
Children from marriage 1:
Patseous3
Children from marriage 2:
Kobahetesis, married to Panebchounis, see Table 6
Patous
Table 6 (from Table 5)
III
Kobahetesis, married to Panebchounis
IV
Children:
Peteharsemtheus
Petesouchos
Phagonis
Psennesis
Nechouthis
Senpelaia
Table 7 (from Table 3)
III
Nechouthes alias Eunous, married to 2) Tapremithis d. of Nahomsesis
IV
Children:
Pelaias
Table 8 (from Table 2)
III
Patous, married to Titsoutmis
IV
Children:
Pakoibis
Takoibis
Pelaias

3

CLARYSSE 1985, 62 (Patseous "may very well have belonged to the same family"); PESTMAN, "Egizi"
1989, 148, 152–3.
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Three
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and
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APPENDIX C

This appendix amplifies Chapter 4.1, giving more details on the elements included in
the scriptura exterior of the agoranomic contract: I) the protocol, II) document proper
and different document types, and III) the signature. (For the general outline of the
document, see Chapter 4.1). In addition, I present three texts from the corpus. The
first one is a sale contract (107) and represents the longer format with all elements
pertaining to it. The second text is a loan contract (76) and the third is an epilysis of a
loan (95). By presenting these whole texts, I hope to illustrate the kind of material that
makes up the corpus. Many texts are much more fragmentary than these examples.

I PROTOCOL:
- dating formula
- place of redaction
- name of the notary
The protocol in the later Ptolemaic period was longer than it had been in the early
period because new dynastic cults were established for each deceased king and queen.
The protocol was even longer in documents written in Upper Egypt because of the
separate eponymous priesthoods in Ptolemais, which were introduced by Ptolemy IV
Philopator.1 In the dating by eponymous priests, the names of the priests were soon
left out. Furthermore, the priests in Alexandria could be replaced with the ones in
Ptolemais.2
Dating formula
I have divided the long dating formula (used in the longer format) into four parts. It
consisted of (A) the regnal date with the regnal year, (B) the eponymous priesthoods
of dynastic cults in Alexandria, (C) the eponymous priesthoods of dynastic cults in
Ptolemais and (D) the actual date with the month and the day. The actual date of the
document, thus, was evident from the parts A+D.

1

FRASER 1972, 213 ff. gives an account of the developments of the dynastic cults and their
manifestations in the document protocols. The basic catalog of the eponymous priest and priestesses is
IJSEWIJN 1961. See also CLARYSSE & VAN DER VEKEN & VLEEMING 1983.
2
FRASER 1972, 219; P. Köln 1 50, note p. 123. See also below.
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A. The regnal date includes the names and epithets of the king(s) and/or queen(s) and
the year of their rule, e.g.:
Βασιλευόντων

Κλεοπάτρας

καὶ

Πτολεµαίου

θεῶν

Φιλοµητόρων

3

Σωτήρων ἔτους ἐνάτου

In the ninth year of the reign of Kleopatra and Ptolemy, gods Philometores, Soteres

B. Eponymous priests; the priests of Alexander's cult and the cults of the former
Ptolemies in Alexandria. Earlier, the names of the eponymous priests and priestesses
were also written, but the lengthening of the protocol led to the omission of the
names, leaving only the list of priesthoods without information of who was holding
the office. Therefore, the list became rather useless datingwise; it was a mere
bureaucratic relic, but apparently considered a marker of an official contract. For
example:
ἐφ' ἱερέως τοῦ ὄντος ἐν Ἀλεξανδρεία[ι Ἀλεξάνδρου καὶ θεῶν] Σωτήρων
καὶ θεῶν Ἀδελφῶν καὶ θεῶν Εὐεργετῶν καὶ θεῶν Φιλοπατόρων καὶ θεῶν
Ἐπιφανῶν καὶ θεοῦ Εὐπάτορος καὶ θεοῦ Φιλ[ο]µήτορος κα̣[ὶ θεοῦ
Φιλοπάτορος Νέου] καὶ θεοῦ Εὐεργέτου καὶ θεῶν Φιλοµητόρων
Σωτήρ̣ων, ἱεροῦ πώλου Ἴσιδος µεγάλης µητρὸς θεῶν, ἀθλοφόρου
Βερενίκης Εὐεργέτ̣[ι]δος, κανηφ̣[όρου Ἀρσινόης Φιλαδέλφου,] ἱερείας
Ἀρσινόης Φιλοπάτορος, τῶν οὐσῶν4 ἐν Ἀλεξ̣[ανδρείᾳ]5
during the priesthood of the one who is priest, in Alexandria, of Alexander and the
gods Soteres and the gods Adelphoi and the gods Euergetai and the gods
Philopatores and the gods Epiphaneis and the god Eupator and the god Philometor
and the god Philopator Neos and the god Euergetes and the gods Philometores
Soteres, <and> (during the priesthood) of the priestesses who are the Sacred Foal
(hieros polos) of Isis, the great mother of gods, and the Prize-Bearer (athlophoros) of
Berenike Euergetis, and the Basket-Bearer (kanephoros) of Arsinoe Philadelphos,
and the priestess of Arsinoe Philopator, these being in Alexandria

3

64 (108 BCE). The number of the year was often written only with a numeral. Quite often the
participle βασιλευόντων is in the singular βασιλεύοντος, even with joint reigns, e.g., 118. In
documents by Hermias around the years 100/99, there is confusion whether the first word is plural or
singular when the plural is better (mentioning king Ptolemy Alexander and Queen Berenike). The
plural is used in the documents written in Krokodilon polis under the notariate of Paniskos at the same
time.
4
Not here τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν, as suggested by the editor, see PESTMAN, "A Greek Testament"
1969, 139 n. 1.
5
64, ii, 1–4. The beginning of B could be phrased differently, cf. 32 (114 BCE, Ammonios): ἐφ᾽
ἱερειως βασιλέως Πτολεµαίου θεοῦ Φιλοµήτορος Σωτῆρος Ἀλεξάνδρου καὶ θεῶν Σωτήρων
καὶ… etc.
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C. Priests and priestesses of Ptolemais, Thebaid. This part of the protocol includes a
section with interesting variation (discussed in Chapter 5.3), and therefore I classified
the five subgroups accordingly.
C1) Formula where the priesthoods and the names of the priests are listed, (sometimes
only the names of the Thebaid priests). This was only used in six documents: 1 (174
BCE, Diospolis Megale), 2 (164 BCE, Diospolis Mikra), 3 (150 BCE. Laton polis), 5
(139 BCE, Laton polis), 9 (134 BCE, Krokodilon polis) and 23 (123 BCE, Pathyris).
C2) Formula mentioning only priesthoods in Ptolemais, without specifications or
names of the priests.
ἐν δὲ Πτολεµαίδι τῆς Θηβαίδος ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερειῶν καὶ κανηφόρου τῶν
ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν
in Ptolemais of the Thebaid, during the priesthood of those who are the priests and
the priestesses and the Basket-Bearer (kanephoros)

This formula appears in nine documents written in Diospolis Megale, Hermonthis and
Krokodilon polis. The location of the priesthoods (ἐν δὲ Πτολεµαίδι) can sometimes
be written at the end of the phrase instead of at the beginning, see, e.g., 14 (Diospolis
Megale, 129 BCE).
C3) This formula is the same as C2, but without any indication of the location of the
priesthoods (Ptolemais). It is used in 40 documents. If C3 is used, it usually follows
directly part A in the protocol and part B is omitted altogether. It could be interpreted,
then, to refer to all priesthoods, both in Alexandria and in Ptolemais, but more likely it
refers only to Ptolemais since the kanephoros is included.
ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερειῶν καὶ κανηφόρου τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν6
during the priesthood of those who are the priests and the priestesses and the
Basket-Bearer (kanephoros)

C4) This formula is a variation of C3. The word priestess is hierissa instead of
hiereia.
(ἐν δὲ Πτολεµαίδι τῆς Θηβαίδος) ἐφ' ἱερέων καὶ ἱερισσῶν καὶ κανηφόρου
τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν (ἐν Πτολεµαίδι τῆς Θηβαίδος)7

66

E.g.
(P.Stras.2 288,
88,Pathyris
Pathyris105
105BCE),
BCE);Ptolemais
85 (P.Adl.
104 in
BCE)
In
7979
(P.Stras.
is 8,
notPathyris
mentioned
C (italso
doesomitted
not have B at all). .
The
Variation
V1 is
often present(see
5.3);83A
the (P.Mil.
other way
in 121
3 999,
Pathyris 2
Similarly
82 (PSI
9 1024,
HermonthisChapter
104 BCE);
1.1around
2, Pathyris
104(BGU
BCE);
69 (P.Grenf.
23a,BCE)
Krok.
8, Pathyris 104 BCE) also omitted καὶ ἱερειῶν. 98 (P.Lond. 3
99
( polis 107 BCE); 85 (P.Adl.
).
7882, Diospolis Mikra 101 BCE). The other way around in 121 (BGU 3 999, Pathyris 99 BCE) (ἐφ'
28 (P.Lond. 7 2191, Pathyris, 116 BCE); 30 (P.Stras. 2 83 Pathyris, 114BCE); 31 (P.Grenf. 1 25,
ἱερειῶν καὶ
Pathyris,
114ἱερέων).
BCE); 33 (P.Grenf. 2 20, Pathyris 114 BCE), 42 (P. Lond. 3 1204, 113 BCE); 32
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during the priesthood of those who are the priests and the priestesses and the
Basket-Bearer (kanephoros)
during the priesthood of those who are the priests and the priestesses and the
Basket-Bearer (kanephoros)

C5) This formula is used only three times, all in the office of Memnoneia by the
notary Apollonios.8
C5) This formula is used only three times, all in the office of Memnoneia by the
8
notary Apollonios.
ἐν δὲ Πτολεµαίδι τῆς Θηβαίδος ἐφ' ἱερέων Πτολεµαίου το µὲν ωτῆρος
τῶν
καὶ οὐσῶν
(ἐν Πτολεµαίδι)
ἐν δὲὄντων
Πτολεµαίδι
τῆς Θηβαίδος
ἐφ' ἱερέων Πτολεµαίου το µὲν ωτῆρος
in Ptolemais
Thebaid,
the priesthood of those who are the priests of
τῶν
ὄντων of
καὶthe
οὐσῶν
(ἐν during
Πτολεµαίδι)
Ptolemy Soter
in Ptolemais of the Thebaid, during the priesthood of those who are the priests of
Ptolemy Soter

D. This part of the protocol was always present since it indicated the month and the
day. The names of the months were always Egyptian, not Macedonian. E.g.:
D. This part of the protocol was always present since it indicated the month and the
9
day. Theµην
names
were always Egyptian, not Macedonian. E.g.:
ς ofρthe
ις' months
on
the9 month of Hathyr
µηνtheς 16th ρof ις'
on the 16th of the month of Hathyr

Place of redaction

The
of redaction was indicated right after the date before the name of the
Placeplace
of redaction
agoranomos. It consisted of the preposition ἐν + dative of the name of the town or
The place of redaction was indicated right after the date before the name of the
village.
Most Itcommonly,
there
only theἐνname
of the
but of
sometimes
agoranomos.
consisted of
the was
preposition
+ dative
of town,
the name
the townthe
or
10
larger district was added. For example:
village. Most commonly, there was only the name of the town, but sometimes the
10
larger district
ἐν Πα was
ρειadded. For example:
in
ἐν Pathyris
Πα ρει

ἐν
ι ς όλει τῆι
in Pathyris

ε

ληι τῆς Θηβαίδος

in
Megale
ἐν Diospolis
ι ς όλει
τῆι of εthe Thebaid
ληι τῆς Θηβαίδος

ἐν
ροκοδίλων όλει το Πα υρίτου
in Diospolis Megale of the Thebaid
in Krokodilon
polis ofόλει
the το
Pathyrite
ἐν
ροκοδίλων
Πα υρίτου
ἐν
ρµ
ν
ει
το
Πα
υρίτου
τῆς Θηβαίδος
in Krokodilon polis of the Pathyrite
in
Pathyrite
of the
ἐν Hermonthis
ρµ ν ει of
τοtheΠα
υρίτου
τῆςThebaid
Θηβαίδος
in Hermonthis of the Pathyrite of the Thebaid

Name of the agoranomos
Name
of the
the agoranomos
agoranomos was indicated for the
Name of
right before the document proper. (Codes 1a
Name of the agoranomos was indicated for the
right before the document proper. (Codes 1a
7

first time at the end of the
to 1g are used for these
first time at the end of the
to 1g are used for these

protocol,
different
protocol,
different

28 (P.Lond. 7 2191, Pathyris, 116 BCE); 30 (P.Stras. 2 83 Pathyris, 114BCE); 31 (P.Grenf. 1 25,
Pathyris, 114 BCE); 33 (P.Grenf. 2 20, Pathyris 114 BCE), 42 (P. Lond. 3 1204, 113 BCE); 32
7
(P.Stras.
2 84,7114
BCE);
40 (BGU
3 996, 30
113(P.Stras.
BCE), 44
(P.Pathyris,
Adl. 3, 112
BCE ); 31
54 (P.Grenf.
(P.L.Bat 19
6, 110
28 (P.Lond.
2191,
Pathyris,
116 BCE);
2 83
114BCE);
1 25,
BCE);
136
(P.BCE);
Lond. 33
3 1208,
97 BCE).
Pathyris,
114
(P.Grenf.
2 20, Pathyris 114 BCE), 42 (P. Lond. 3 1204, 113 BCE); 32
8
78 (1052BCE)
andBCE);
70 (107
73 (106
BCE). 44 (P. Adl. 3, 112 BCE ); 54 (P.L.Bat 19 6, 110
(P.Stras.
84, 114
40BCE)
(BGUand
3 996,
113 BCE),
9
44 (112
BCE);
136BCE).
(P. Lond. 3 1208, 97 BCE).
10
8
MESSERI
SAVORELLI
1980BCE)
has included
all theBCE).
place definitions in her list of the agoranomoi, making
78
(105 BCE)
and 70 (107
and 73 (106
9
it44
unnecessary
(112 BCE).to repeat all possible combinations here.
10
MESSERI SAVORELLI 1980 has included all the place definitions in her list of the agoranomoi, making
it unnecessary to repeat all possible combinations here.
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alternatives in the database.) These formulae are also written out in the list of
MESSERI SAVORELLI 1980.
1a

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου

1b

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου τοῦ Παθυρίτου

1c

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου τοῦ Περὶ Θήβας

1d

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου τῆς ἄνω τοπαρχίας τοῦ Παθυρίτου

1e

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου τοῦ πρὸς τῆι ἀγορανοµίαι τῶν
Μεµνονέων (καὶ τῆς κάτω τοπαρχίας) τοῦ Παθυρίτου (τῆς
Θηβαίδος)

1f

[ἐπὶ NAME:GEN ἀγορανόµου τοῦ πρὸς τῆ]ι ἀγορανοµίαι τοῦ
Περιθήβας καὶ Παθυρίτου

1g
Formula
Number of
documents
Places of
redaction

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN τοῦ πρὸς τῆι ἀγορανοµίαι τοῦ Περὶ Θήβας
1a
53

1b
1

1c
4

1d
15

1e
6

1f
1

1g
1

Diosp. Mikra,
Hermonthis,
Krok. polis,
Pathyris, Syene,
Laton polis

Krok.
polis

Diospolis
Megale

Krok. polis
+ Pathyris

Memnoneia

Diospolis
Megale

Diospolis
Megale

Table 18. Attestations of formula 1: number of documents and their places of
redaction.
The alternative, where the representative of an agoranomos also indicates his own
name in this part of the document, was constructed with the preposition παρά.
2a

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN τοῦ παρὰ NAME2:GEN ἀγορανόµου11

2b

ἐπὶ NAME:GEN τοῦ παρὰ NAME2:GEN ἀγορανόµου τῆς ἄνω
τοπαρχίας12

Example of the protocol in the long format
Below I present one example of a long protocol as a whole. This example (118),
though, is the shortest possible version of it, used usually by Hermias and Paniskos.
Compare it to the short version in 12.
118 (99 BCE, Hermias)

11

This formula is used in 49 documents; 46 by Hermias and 2 by Ammonios from Pathyris, and one by
a notary from Poinkoris whose name is not preserved.
12
This formula is used once in 132 by Ammonios.
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Βασιλεύοντος Πτολεµαίου τοῦ ἐπικαλουµένου Ἀλεξάνδρου καὶ Βερενίκης
τῆς ἀδελφῆς θεῶν Φιλοµητόρων ἔτους ιε ἐφ' ἱερείων13 καὶ ἱερειῶν καὶ
κανηφόρου τῶν ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν µηνὸς Παῦνι γ, ἐν Παθύρει ἐφ' Ἑρµίου
τοῦ παρὰ Πανίσκου ἀγορανόµου
In the 15th year of the reign of Ptolemy called Alexander and Berenike the sister,
gods Philometores, during the priesthood of those who are the priests and the
priestesses, on the 3rd (day) of the month of Pauni, in Pathyris, before Hermias, the
representative of Paniskos, agoranomos.

Example of the protocol in the short format:
12 1–2 (129 BCE, Areios)
Ἔτους µα Φαρµοῦθι κγ ἐν Παθύρει ἐπ' Ἀνικήτου ἀγορανόµου14
Year 41, 23rd of Pharmouthi, in Pathyris before agoranomos Aniketos.

II DOCUMENT PROPER – DIFFERENT DOCUMENT TYPES
Sales
A sale contract (ὠνή, ὠνή ἐν πίστει) consisted of three sentences. The first main
sentence introduced the seller(s) and began with the aorist of the verb "sell"
(ἀποδίδοµαι). The second sentence introduced the buyer(s) with the aorist of the verb
"buy" (ὠνέοµαι). The third and last sentence of the document proper was a warranty
clause (for which, see more in Chapter 7.1).
1. ἀπέδοτο

NAME:NOM [identification] [the sold object:ACC]

sell:AOR.3SG
N. sold …

2. ἐπρίατο

NAME2:NOM [identification] [price]

buy:AOR.3SG
N2. bought …

3. warranty clause
The provisory sale (ὠνή ἐν πίστει) contracts were of identical form with normal sale
contracts. The purpose of a provisory sale was to be a surety for a loan, i.e., the seller
was, in fact, the borrower, who "sold" his property to the lender. No separate loan
contract was made, then, and the sale was not executed if the loan was paid back on
time.15 It is difficult to distinguish a normal sale from a provisory sale.16
13

For the spelling ἐφ' ἱερείων, see Chapter 5.3.
P.Dryton 17, 1–2 (May 14, 129 BCE), written by Areios.
15
See further, below, on cessions and annulments.
14
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Loans
A loan contract (δάνειον) started with a third person aorist of the verb "lend,"
followed by the subject and then usually the person to whom something was lent in
the dative. After that, the terms of repayment were presented, i.e., by which time the
borrower was to repay the loan and how, and what would be the fine if the payment
was not forthcoming. A praxis-clause ended the document proper (ἡ δὲ πρᾶξις ἔστω
τῷ δεῖνι… "NN shall have the right of execution (upon the borrowers)..."). There are
also a few renewals of loans. The same form was used as in a normal loan contract,
and a mention of the old loan was added at the end. Repayments mention where and
when the original contract was made and kept,17 and they usually also mention that
the creditor himself is present in the archeion during the act of the current
repayment.18
ἐδάνεισεν NAME:NOM [identification] NAME2:DAT [identification] [object]
N. lent [object] to N2

Cessions and annulments: Apostasion, epilysis, katabole
If a loan was made through a provisory sale, often another document was also made:
an apostasion, a cession of the property rights. This document type had a direct
demotic parallel, the "document-of-no-rights" (Abstandsurkunde), which was always
connected to the demotic sale documents.19 The apostasion could be done if the loan
was not paid back (the seller-borrower renounces of his/her claims concerning the
sold property, e.g. 102B, homological version) or if the loan was paid back (the
buyer-lender renounces of his/her claim, e.g. 93, see below).
93 (103 BCE, Hermias), apostasion of a provisory sale 87.20
ἀφίσταται

Σεννῆσις

Ψενθώτ[ου]… ἀπὸ τῆς

renounce claims:MED.PR.3SG Sennesis:NOM Psenthotes:GEN

PREP ART.F.GEN

16

The provisory sale document perhaps lacked some element of a completed sale, e.g., at least the sales
tax receipt. However, if the sale was executed, the sales tax was paid. In that case, the date was
different than in the contract proper/scriptura interior.
17
E.g., 60: κατὰ συνγρα(φὴν) δα(νείου) [τὴν] τεθεῖσαν ἐπὶ τοῦ ἐν Παθυ´(ρει) ἀρχε[ίο]υ
18
E.g., 66: [καὶ π]αρὼν ἐπὶ τοῦ ἀρχείου [ὁ Φµόις] [ἀν]ω̣µολογήσαντο ἀπέχειν [τὰ] [χαλ]κοῦ
(τάλαντα) η κ[αὶ µηδ]ὲν ἐ[γκαλεῖν] [αὐτῶ]ι περὶ µηδενὸς… Note plural for singular; in 67 correctly
singular.
19
Different notaries had slightly different ways of rendering this originally demotic practice, see
PESTMAN, "Agoranomoi" 1985, 32 and PESTMAN, "Ventes provisoires" 1985. Cf. SEIDL 1962, 51,
MAIRS & MARTIN 2008/2009, SCHENTULEIT 2007, 104.
20
In 93, the lender-buyer gives up the land "bought by her from X (the seller-borrower)," but in 97 the
lender-buyers give up the land "sold to them by X (the seller)." The editors of 93, Grenfell and Hunt,
incorrectly "corrected" the prepositions other way around so that the text would have said "bought from
her by Peteharsemtheus," since the provisory sale in question (87) was not familiar to them. This
"correction," however, is still present in DDBDP.
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ἐωνηµένης

’ αὐτῆς

αρ Πετεαρσεµ έως το

buy:PF.PART.F.GEN PREP PRON.F.GEN PREP

Peteharsemtheus:GEN ART.M.GEN

Πανοβ ο (νιος) (τετ ρτης) µερίδα µ ελῶ(νος) συνφ του
Panobchounis(:GEN) 4th

part:ACC vineyard(:GEN)

planted together:GEN

Sennesis, daughter of Psenthotes … renounces her claims to the fourth part of the
planted vineyard bought by her from Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis

If a loan was paid back, sometimes an annulment (epilysis) of the sale/loan was made.
47 (by Ammonios, 111 BCE), epilysis of a provisory sale
ἐ ελ σατο

Πανοβ ο νις

οτοέους

ν ν

ιλο

τό ου

release:AOR.3SG Panobchounis:NOM Totoes:GEN sale:F.ACC vacant:GEN land:GEN
Panobchounis, son of Totoes, released (annulled) the sale of vacant land

60 (Hermias, 109 BCE), epilysis of a loan
ἐ ελ σατ[ο] ενενο

ις

νν φριος δ νειον

υρο

ρ(ταβῶν) ν ,

release:AOR.3SG Psenenoupis:NOM Onnophris:GEN loan:ACC wheat:GEN artaba:GEN.PL 56,

ἐδ νεισεν αὐτ

ριανο

ιςς Πα

του …

which lend:AOR.3SG PERS.PRON.3SG.M.DAT Herianoupis:NOM PathotesGEN
Psenenoupis, son of Onnophris, released (annulled) the loan of 56 artabas of wheat,
which Herianoupis
sonofofPathotes
Pathoteslent
lenttotohim
him
Erianoupis son

A katabole was an announcement that the borrower has paid back the loan. In the
office of Pathyris the verb used was µεµέτρηκεν (25, 52)21 but in Krokodilon polis
and Diospolis Megale it was κατέβαλεν (66, 67, 105).
Leases
Two lease contracts survive in the corpus: 56 and 61. The text was constructed as
presented below.
ἐµίσ ωσεν NAME:NOM (NAME2:DAT) object:ACC
N. leased X to N2

Homological agreements
Both the epilyseis and apostasia were sometimes done in homological form, that is,
the finite verb was µολο ε (homologei) "agrees" (PR.3SG of µολο έω) "agree"
and the "release" or "renounce claims" was a nonfinite complement. Some variations
also appear in the beginning, e.g, in 13, 28. Some document types obviously did not
have a strictly set form, because, e.g., the apostasia were done both directly (see
above) and in homological form.
Homological apostasion:
21

These two documents are entitled "katabole" on the verso sides of the papyri.
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ὁµολογεῖ NAME:NOM NAME2:DAT ἀφίστασθαι ἀπὸ +GEN[obj]
N. agrees with N2 to have renounced his claims for [the object]

Wills and donations
The will (διαθήκη) had a basic formula of its own type.22 It did not follow the VSO
word order that almost all other documents did.
Τάδε διέθετο ὑγιαίνων νοῶν καὶ φρονῶν N. N. [description]. εἴη µέµ µοι
ὑγιαίνοντι τῶν ἐµαυτοῦ κύριον εἶναι· ἐὰν δέ τι ἀνθρώπινον πάθω,
καταλείπω καὶ δίδωµι …
These are the testamentory dispositions of N.N. (description) being healthy, of sound
mind and in possession of his wits. "May it be granted to me to be the master of my
property in good health. But if I should suffer mortal fate, I bequeath and give …
[Translation adapted from P.Dryton 4]

One donation (syggraphe doseos) also exists together with its copy (15 A+B). It was
meant to be executed after death. Therefore, it is peculiar that a testament was not
drawn up instead. The family was Egyptian (at least their names were) and the Greek
testament tradition was perhaps strange to them. It was an Egyptian habit to leave
behind the inheritance through a deed of division or donation.23

III SIGNATURE
Different variations of the signature are presented below. Type 3a was the most
common one.24 In a couple of instances, there were two agoranomoi in charge of the
document, and both their names are mentioned in the signature (written in the same
hand; 3b and 3c below). Number 4 was the version which the representatives used
when they wanted to specify the main notary.
3a

NAME:NOM κεχρη(µάτικα)

3b

NAME:NOM

καὶ NAME2:NOM κεχρη(µατίκαµεν)

3c

NAME:NOM

ὁ σὺν NAME2:DAT κεχρη(µάτικα)

3d

NAME:NOM

4

NAME:NOM ὁ παρὰ NAME2:GEN κεχρη(µάτικα)

25

22

Wills: 2, 3, 6, 18A+B, 22, 106. See CLARYSSE, "Ptolemaic Wills" 1995.
VANDORPE, P. Dryton 2002, 26 (with even a Greek equivalent).
24
The numbering (also used in the database) is in continuum with formulae indicating the agoranomos
at the beginning of the document, that is, in the protocol there is 1 and 2, and at the end of the
document we have 3 and 4.
25
Formula 4 is used in Pathyris, and also in Diospolis Mikra (98) and Diospolis Megale (135).
23
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SAMPLES
I) Sale contract: 107 (100 BCE, Paniskos)
Column I (scriptura interior)
ἔτο̣υς ιδ Παῦ(νι) κθ
ἀπέδοτο Πανᾶς
Πατῆι τὸ ἐπιβά(λλον)
αὐτῶι µέ(ρος) ἕβδοµον
σφρα(γίδων) δ χα(λκοῦ) (ταλάντων) ιβ̣.

5

Column II (scriptura exterior)
β[α]σ̣ιλευόντων Πτολεµαίου τοῦ ἐπικαλουµένου Ἀλεξάνδρ̣ου καὶ Βερενίκης
τῆς ἀδελφῆς θεῶν Φιλοµητόρων
ἔ[το]υς τεσσα̣ρεσκαιδεκάτου ἐφ᾽ ἱερέων καὶ ἱερειῶν καὶ κανηφόρου τῶν
ὄντων καὶ οὐσῶν µηνὸς Παῦνι κθ
ἐν̣ Κροκοδίλων πόλει ἐπὶ Πανίσκου ἀγορανόµου τῆς ἄνω τοπαρχίας τοῦ
Παθυρίτου.
ἀπέδοτο Πανᾶς Πατῆτος Πέρσης τῆς ἐπιγονῆς τῶν ἐκ Παθύρεως ὡς
(ἐτῶν) µε µέσος µελ(ίχρως) τετανὸς µακρο̣πρό̣σω(πος)
εὐθύρ̣ιν οὐλὴ ὑπὲρ ὀφθαλµὸν ἀρ(ιστερὸν) κακοπώγων ἀπὸ τῆς
ὑπαρχούσης αὐτῶι καὶ τοῖς δα(νεισταῖς) ἐν τῶι ἀπὸ βορρᾶι
5
πεδίωι Παθύρεως γῆς ἠπείρου σιτοφόρου ἀδιαιρέτου σφραγίδων δ, µιᾶς
µὲν ἀρουρῶν ὅσων ἂν ἦι ἧς γείτ̣ονες
νότου̣ γῆ Πατήφιος τοῦ Πεµσάιος, βορρᾶ γῆ Πακοίβιος ἧς κρα(τοῦσιν) οἱ
Φίβιος τοῦ Πανε̣χάτου υἱοί, ἀπη̣λι(ώτου) ὁδὸς βασιλική,
λιβὸς γῆ Ψεµµώνθου τοῦ Πανεχάτου, ἄλλης ὁµοίως γείτονες νότου γῆ
τοῦ προγεγρα(µµένου) Πακοίβιος ἧς κρα(τοῦσιν) οἱ αὐτοί,
βορρᾶ Τ̣αθώτιος τῆς Φίβιος, ἀπηλιώτου ὁδὸς βασιλική, λιβὸς γῆ
Νεχούτου τοῦ Πελαίου καὶ γῆ Πορεγέβθιος
τοῦ Ἐπ̣ωνύχου, ἄλλης σφρα(γίδος) λεγοµένης Φαµούνιος, γείτο̣νες νότου
γῆ Παθώτου τοῦ Πατοῦτος, βορρᾶ γῆ Πατσεοῦτος
10
τοῦ Φί̣βιος, ἀπηλιώτου ποταµός, λιβὸς γῆ λεγοµένη Ἁροήριος, ἄλλης ἧς
γείτονες νότου γῆ Ὀννώφριος
τοῦ [Ἰ]µούθου ἧς κρα(τεῖ) Πετοσῖρις ὁ ἱερεύς, βορρᾶ γῆ Ἀχοναίβιος τοῦ
Πόρτιτος, ἀπηλι(ώτου) διῶρυξ λεγοµένη Τέλωνος,
Column III
λιβὸς ὄρος, ἢ οἳ ἂν ὦσι γείτονες τού̣τ̣ων πάντων πάντοθεν,
τὸ ἐπιβάλλον αὐτῶι µέρος ἕβδοµον. ἐπρίατο Πατῆς Ποήριος
Πέρσης τῆς ἐπιγονῆς τῶν ἐκ τῆς αὐτῆς Παθύρεως ὡς (ἐτῶν) µ
15
µέσος µελί(χρως) τετα(νὸς) µακροπρό̣σω(πος) εὐ(θύριν) οὐλὴ µετώ(πῳ) ἐγ
δε(ξιῶν) χαλκοῦ (ταλάντων) δέκα δύο .
προπωλητὴς κ̣αὶ βεβαιωτὴς τῶν κατὰ̣ τὴν ὠνὴν ταύ〈τ〉ην πά(ντων)
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Πανᾶς ὁ ἀποδόµενος, ὃν ἐδέ(ξατο) Πατῆς ὁ πριάµενος.
Πανίσκος κεχρη(µάτικα).
Tax receipt
(hand 2) ἔτου̣ς ιδ Παῦνι κθ τέ(τακται) ἐπὶ τὴν ἐν Κρο(κοδίλων) πό(λει)
τρά(πεζαν) ἐφ᾽ ἧς Πανίσκο̣ς
20
δεκάτης ἐγκυ(κλίου) κατὰ τὴν παρὰ Πανίσκου τοῦ πρὸς τῆι ὠ̣ν̣ῆι
〈διαγραφήν〉,
ὑφ᾽ ἣν ὑπογράφει Ἀπολλώνιο̣ς ὁ ἀντιγρα(φεύς), Πατῆς Πο̣ήριος γῆ̣ς
ἠπ(είρου)
ἐν σφρα(γῖσι) δ ὅσαι ἐὰν ὦσι ἐν τῶι ἀπὸ βο(ρρᾶ) πεδίωι Παθύρεω̣ς̣, ὧ̣ν̣
αἱ γειτνίαι δεδή(λωνται) διὰ τῆς προ(κειµένης) συγγραφῆς̣, ἃς ἠγόρασεν
παρὰ
Παν̣ᾶτος τοῦ Πατῆτος χα(λκοῦ) (ταλάντων) ιβ, τέλος (τάλαντον) α Α̣σ.
Πανίσκος τρα(πεζίτης) (τάλαντον) α Βχµ.
5. l. βορρᾶ 16. l. ἐκ
(scriptura interior)
In the year 14, Pauni 29, Panas sold to Pates his seventh proper share of 4 lots for 12 talents
in the bronze standard.
(scriptura exterior)
In the reign of Ptolemy called Alexander and Berenike his sister, gods Philometores,
in the 14th year under the priests and priestesses and the kanephoros now in office, on the
29th of the month of Pauni, in Krokodilon polis, before Paniskos, the agoranomos of the upper
toparchy of Pathyris.
Panas, son of Pates, Persian of the descent of those from Pathyris, about 45 (years)
old, of medium size, honey-colored, with long straight hair, long-faced, straight-nosed, with a
scar over his left eye, with a thin beard, sold his own seventh share, belonging to him and to
the creditors, of 4 lots of undivided grain land above inundation level, in the northern plain of
Pathyris, the first share of arourae, whatever (the size of the share) may be, the adjacent
areas being, on the south, the land of Patephis, son of Pemsais, on the north, the land of
Pakoibis in the occupation of the sons of Phibis, the son of Patechates, on the east, the
Kings' highway, on the west, the land of Psemmonthes, son of Panechates, besides another
share, the adjacent areas being on the south, the land of the aforementioned Pakoibis in the
occupation of the same people, on the north, the land of Tathotis, daughter of Phibis, on the
east, the King's highway, on the west, the land of Nechoutes, son of Pelaias, and the land of
Poregebthis, son of Eponychus; another share called of Phamounis, the adjacent areas
being, on the south, the land of Pathotes, son of Patous, on the north, the land of Patseous,
son of Phibis, on the east, the Nile, on the west, the land called of Haroeris; another share, of
which the adjacent areas are on the south, the land of Onnophris, son of Imouthes, which
Petosiris, the priest, occupies, on the north, the land of Achonaibis, son of Portis, on the east,
a canal called "the canal of Telon," on the west, the desert, or whatsoever be the boundaries
on all sides.
Pates, son of Poeris, Persian of the descent, of those from the same village Pathyris,
about 40 (years) old, of medium size, honey-colored, with long straight hair, long-faced,
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straight-nosed, with a scar on his forehead to the right, bought for 12 talents in the bronze
standard. Guarantor (of eviction) and warrantor of everything connected to the sale is Panas,
the seller, whom Pates, the buyer, accepted.
I, Paniskos, have dealt with the matter.
tax receipt:
Year 14, Pauni 29. Paid into the bank at Krokodilon polis, of which (bank) Paniskos is head,
for the 10 per cent sales tax according to the <certificate> of Paniskos, who was present at
the purchase, which <certificate> Apollonios the clerk subscribes, by Pates, son of Poeris, for
the 4 shares of land above inundation level, whatever they may be, in the northern plain of
Pathyris, of which the adjacent areas are shown in the preceding contract, which he bought
from Panas, son of Pates, for 12 talents in the bronze standard, tax one (talent) 1,200
(drachmae).
Paniskos, banker, one talent 2,640 (drachmae).

II) Loan contract: 76 (106 BCE, Areios)
ἔτους ιβ τοῦ καὶ θ Φ[αῶφι(?) ̣ ̣]
ἐν̣ Παθύρει ἐφ᾽ Ἑρµί[ου τοῦ πα]ρὰ Πανίσκου ἀγοραν̣[όµου].
ἐ̣δ̣ά̣νεισεν Ὧρος̣ Ν̣[εχούτου]
[Π]έ̣ρ̣σ̣η̣ς̣ τ̣ῆ[̣ ς ἐ(?)]π̣ι̣γ̣ο[̣ νῆς(?) Ὥρῳ]
Λαµέ̣νθιος Πέρσῃ [τῆς ἐπι]γο̣νῆς κρότωνος ἀρ̣[τάβην]
µίαν̣ ιβ´ ἄτο̣κα τῷ ἑ[αυτοῦ(?)]
µέ̣τρῳ δο̣χ̣ι̣κῷ· τ̣[ὸ δὲ δά]νειον τοῦτο ἀποδότω ὁ δε̣δανεισµένος Ὥρῳ ἐν µηνὶ
Παχὼν 〈τοῦ〉 προκειµένου ἔτους·
ἐὰν δὲ µὴ ἀ̣π̣ο̣δ̣ῷ ἐν̣ [τ]ῷ ὡρ̣ισµένῳ χ̣ρόνῳ ἀποτεισάτω
παραχρῆµα ἡµιόλιον τὴν
ἐσοµένην ἐν τῇ ἀγορᾷ τιµήν· ἡ δὲ πρᾶξεις ἔστ[ω Ὥρῳ]
ἐκ τοῦ δεδανεισµένο̣[υ καὶ]
ἐκ τῶν ὑπαρχόντων [αὐτῷ]
πάντων πράσσοντι κ[αθά]περ ἐγ δίκης.
Ἑρµί(ας) ὁ παρὰ Πανί(σκου) κεχρη(µάτικα).
verso
(hand 2) δ̣ά(̣ νειον) Ὥρωι Λαµένθιος
κ̣ρ̣ό̣τ̣ω(νος) (ἀρτάβης) α ιβ´.
17. l. πρᾶξις 21. l. ἐκ
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In the year 12 and 9, Ph[aophi(?)…], in Pathyris, before Hermi[as,] the representative of
Paniskos, agoranomos.
Horos, son of N[echoutes], a Persian of the descent, lent to [Horos], son of
Lamenthis, a Persian of the descent, withouth (further) interest 1 1/12 artaba of kroton of the
dochikon standard, by [his own] measure. The borrower shall return this loan to Horos in the
month Pachon next year. But, if he does not return it in the fixed time, he must pay forthwith 1
½ times the current market price. And [Horos] shall have the right of execution both upon the
debtor and also upon all his goods as if in accordance with a legal decision.
I, Hermias, the representative of Paniskos, have dealt with the matter.
verso: Loan to Horos, son of Lamenthis, of 1 1/12 artaba of kroton.

III) Epilysis of a loan: 95 (102 BCE, Hermias)
ἔτους ιϛ τοῦ καὶ ιγ Χοίαχ δ ἐν Παθύρει ἐφ᾽ Ἑρµίου τοῦ παρὰ Πανίσκου
ἀγορανόµου.
ἐπελύσατο Πετεαρσεµθεὺς
καὶ Πετεσοῦχος τῶν Πανοβχού(νιος)
5
τοῦ Τοηοῦς καὶ τοὺς τούτων ἀδε(λφοὶ)
δάνειον χαλκοῦ (ταλάντων) β ἃ ἐδάνεισεν
αὐτοῖς Πετεαρσεµθεὺς Ἀλµαφέως
κατὰ συνγρα(φὴν) δα(νείου) τὴν ἐτεθεῖσαν ἐπὶ
τοῦ ἐν Παθύρει ἀρχείου ἐν τῷ
10
ιε τοῦ καὶ ιβ (ἔτει)· ὃς καὶ παρὼν
ἐπὶ τοῦ ἀρχείου Πετεαρσεµθεὺς
Ἀλµαφέως ἀνοµολογήσατο
〈ἀπέχειν〉 παρὰ Πετεαρσεµθέως τοῦ
Πανοβχού(νιος) καὶ τοὺς τούτου ἀδε(λφῶν)
15
τὰς τοῦ σηµαινοµένων χα(λκοῦ) (τάλαντα) β,
καὶ µὴ ἐπελεύσασθαι Πετεαρσεµθεία µηδ᾽ ἄλλον τινὰ τῶν
παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἐπὶ τὸν Πετεαρσεµθέα
καὶ τοὺς ἀδελφοὺς µηδ᾽ ἐπ᾽ ἄλλον
20
τινὰ τῶν παρ᾽ αὐτῶν. εἰ δὲ µή,
ἥ τ᾽ ἔφοδος ἄκυρος ἔστω, καὶ προσαποτεισάτω ὁ ἐπελθὼν ἐπίτ(ιµον) παραχρῆµα χα(λκοῦ) (τάλαντα) ε καὶ ἱερὰ(ς) βα(σιλεῦσι) ἀργυρίου
ἐπισήµου (δραχµὰς) ρ, καὶ µηθὲν ἧσσον
25
κύριον εἶναι κατὰ 〈τὰ〉 προγεγρα(µµένα).
τούτου δ᾽ ἐστὶν τὸ ὀφείληµα
ἃ ὤφειλεν Ἁρπὼς Παβῦτος καὶ τη
τούτου γυναικει Ταρεήσιος.
Ἑρµίας ὁ παρὰ Πανίσκου κεχρη(µάτικα).
30
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verso
ἐπίλυσις 〈πρὸς〉 Πετεαρσεµθέα
καὶ τοὺς ἀδε(λφοὺς)
δα(νείου) χα(λκοῦ) (ταλάντων) β ἃ ἐδά(νεισεν) αὐτῶι Πετεαρσεµθε(ὺς)
Ἀλµα(φέως).
5 l. τοῦ 6 l. Τοτοηοῦς 6 l. οἱ 9 l. τεθεῖσαν 15 l. τῶν 16 l. τὰ 16 l. σηµαινοµένου 17 l.
ἐπελεύσεσθαι 27 l.τοῦτο 28 l. ὃ, ἡ 29 l. γυνὴ Ταρεῆσις
In the year 16 which is also 13, 4th of the month Choiach, in Pathyris, before Hermias, the
representative of Paniskos, agoranomos.
Peteharsemtheus and Petesouchos, the sons of Panobchounis, son of Totoes, and
their brothers have released the loan of 2 talents in the bronze standard, which
Peteharsemtheus, son of Almaphis, lent them according to the loan contract made in the
year 15 which is also 12, and kept in the archeion of Pathyris. Peteharsemtheus, son of
Almaphis, present himself in the archeion, agreed to <have received> the mentioned 2 talents
in the bronze standard, and Peteharsemtheus, or anyone else for him is not to proceed
against Peteharsemtheus and his brothers or anyone else with them. If not, the action shall
be invalid, and the one who has made the claim shall pay a penalty of 5 talents in the bronze
standard and 100 drachmas of silver consecrated to the sovereigns, and nothing less is valid
than (what is done according to) what has been written above. This is the loan which Harpos,
son of Pabys, and his wife Tareesis, owed.
I, Hermias, the representative of Paniskos, have dealt with the matter.
verso: 'Release of Peteharsemtheus and his brothers. Loan of 2 talents of the bronze
standard, which Peteharsemtheus, son of Almaphis, lent to him.
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In this Appendix I briefly discuss some document groups that are closely tied together
both by time (usually written on the same day or within a week) and by topic or
contracting parties. They yield information on how the notariate functioned, but also
on how the orthography differed between texts written by the same person within a
short period of time or by two different persons writing about the same topic.
Documents 34, 35 and 36 form a group of three written on the same day, March
15, 113 BCE. Number 34 is a loan contract by which Panobchounis lends his father
Totoes eight talents of copper and 13 1/4 artabas of wheat, and was drawn up and
signed by Areios (the signature is perhaps written by a different hand than the
document proper). The text is written on a papyrus of poor quality, with only the top
part of papyrus good enough for writing, making it seem more like a draft. However,
it was obviously a valid document because it has the signature of the notary.
Document 35 is a homological division of property; Totoes executes a division of
landed property in the plain near Pathyris among his son and two daughters. It is not
signed by the agoranomos. But another similar contract, 36, was made with different
shares (two sons), which is signed by notary Ammonios. Thus, it seems that 36 was
the valid version of the homological division of property, and 35 was an earlier draft
of it,1 and 34 was a loan that possibly initiated the whole process, perhaps because the
father, Totoes, was in need of cash. An interesting fact is that Areios signed the loan
and Ammonios the division of property: they were both official notaries at the same
time in Pathyris.
Doc.

Date

Signature

Description

34

15/3/113

Areios

Loan from Panobchounis to his father Totoes

35

15/3/113

No signature

36

15/3/113

Ammonios

Division of Totoes' property among 3 of his
children (2 shares for Panobchounis, 1 share
for each daughter); not valid/draft
Division of Totoes' property among his 4
children (1 share for Panobchounis, 1 share
for Pates, 1 share for each daughter)

Table 19. Document cluster 34+35+36.
Document 36 was obviously written anew, not copied straight from 35, because there
are so many differences in the choices of words, etc., and the end of 36 is several lines
longer. The dating protocol is exactly the same, though (but in 36 there is a
1

It is not clear why Totoes changed his mind about the shares, see also VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009,
171 (documents 16 and 17 in their numbers).
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dittography of the word µηνός (36 9), which could be interpreted as a copying error).
Since two notaries were involved in drawing up these contracts, it is interesting to
compare their language.
The writer of 36 used more abbreviations:
35

36

µελίχρως τετανὸς µακροπρόσωπος

µελί(χρως) τετανὸς ἀναφάλανθος
µακροπρόσωπος

ἀπηλιώτου

ἀπηλι(ώτου)

The writer of 35 favored relative constructions where the writer of 36 had genitive
structures:
ἧς γείτονες

γείτονες τῆς ὅλης

ὅ ἐστιν πήχεις στερεοῦ δύο ἥµισυ

πηχῶν στερεοῦ β (ἥµισυ)

The writer of 35 uses more iota adscripta than the writer of 36. In 34, however, there
is hardly any, even though in other documents of Areios the iota adscriptum is even
used hypercorrectly; 34 was probably not written by Areios, but only signed by him.
35

36

τὰ ὑπάρχοντα [αὐ]τῶι

τὰ ὑπάρχοντα αὐτῷ

ἐν̣ [τ]ῶι περὶ Πάθυριν πεδίωι

ἐν τῷ περὶ Πάθυρ(ιν) πεδίωι

ἐν τῆι µέσῃ ταινίᾳ Παθύρεως

ἐν τῇ µέσῃ ταινίᾳ Παθύ(ρεως)

The nonstandard genitive plural article with a patronymic (see more, above, Chapter
7.2) is used in 35 but in 36 that part was left out as unnecessary:
35 19: Ταελολοῦτι καὶ Σιεπµοῦτι τῶν Τοτοέους ταῖς ἑαυτοῦ θυγατράσιν µερίδα µίαν
36 19: Ταελολοῦτι καὶ Σιεπµοῦτι ταῖς θυγατράσιν µερίδα µίαν

In sum, it seems that the writers of 35 and 36 were two different persons. Perhaps
Areios drew up 35 (the more abundant use of iota adscript points in that direction),
and Ammonios drew up 36 which became the final version, also giving the second
son, Pates, one share of the property.
A pair of contracts, a sale and a rental, 55 and 56, written on the same day survive
from the notarial office of Apollonios in the Memnoneia. Ten purificatory days
(ἡµέραι ἁγνευτικαί) are sold and rented between Imouthes, son of Thotsytes and
Pikos and Tateathyris, a son and a daughter of Psemminis. Because there are no
photographs of these documents, I cannot say if the handwriting is the same in both
documents. The writer is most likely the same, however, because he seems to have
similar problems, e.g., in inflecting the Egyptian names in both documents (see
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examples in Chapter 6). The iota adscriptum is also used in the same manner in both
texts.
Doc.

Date

Signature

Description

55

4/12/110

Apollonios2

56

4/12/110

Apollonios

Homological sale of ten purificatory days by
Imouthes to Pikos and Tatehathyris for 13
talents
Rental of ten purificatory days by Pikos and
Tatehathyris to Imouthes for the rest of the
current year for 100 drachmas per month

Table 20. Document cluster 55+56.
Another cluster of three documents is 54 together with 57 and 58. The contents of the
three documents are elaborately described and commented in the edition.3 Documents
57 and 58 are both homological contracts with very similar wordings, but the
emphasis is on different aspects of the transaction. They were not written by the same
hand; 58 was written by the "Hermias-hand" (see, Chapter 4.3), and the signature is
perhaps by another hand. But 54 and 57 are probably written by the same hand.4 It can
be noted that the scribe of 58 clearly used the iota adscriptum less than the scribe of
57, and he tended to write out words which were abbreviated in 57. In 58, the
numerals were also written out, but the scribe of 57 often used the number signs.
Doc.

Date

Signature

Hand

Description

54

11/11/110

Ammonios

Same as 57?

provisory sale

57

18/2/109

Ammonios

Same as 54?

58

18/2/109

Ammonios

"Hermiashand"

Homological contract (the
land sold in 54 is given up)
Homological contract (the
loan in 54 is annulled)

Table 21. Document cluster 54+57+58.
Two sale documents, 117 and 118, were written on the same day, June 16, 99 BCE by
Hermias in Pathyris. In both documents, Panobchounis, son of Totoes, sold land to
Peteharsemtheus, son of Pakoibis. The only difference was that there were two parcels
of land in 117 and four parcels in 118.5 It is possible that 117 was a rejected version
2

Only the name of Apollonios without the word κεχρη(µάτικα).
P. L. Bat. 19, edited by P. W. Pestman. Doc. 6 =54, 7A=57 and 7B=58. A new edition of 57 is P.Gen.
12 20 (2002).
4
BOSWINKEL & PESTMAN, Textes 1978, 59. Pestman also mentions that the hand and some linguistic
features of 58 are same as in BGU 3 998 (=102A+B) and BGU 3 999 (=121) (p. 65); the omission of
the preposition πρός and the articles τοις and τά.
5
These same land parcels had changed owners many times and did so subsequent to these contracts as
well, see introduction in 118 = P. Köln 1 50. The situation was very complicated; the original sellers of
the four parcels were Tbokenoupis and Tathotis, as mentioned in 117 and 118 too, and buyer was
3
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of 118.6 Both texts are written by the "Hermias-hand", and therefore a comparison
between 117 and 118 reveals how much one writer varies in his language on the same
day and with the same subject matter. The writer had troubles with cases and relative
pronouns in both contracts. However, there are corrections; some mistakes made in
117 were corrected in 118 (see Chapters 5.4, 7.1 and 7.3). With the iota adscriptum
the writer shows interesting variation; almost all possible combinations of mixed
usage are present in the same phrase that recurs in both texts twice (once in the
scriptura interior and once in the document proper):
117 8–10

ἐν τῷ γ (ἔτει) ἐν Διοσπό(λει) τῆι µεγάλῃ

117 19

ἐν τῶι γ (ἔτει) ἐν Διοσπό(λει) τῇ µεγάληι

118 10–12

ἐν τῷ γ (ἔτει) ἐν Διος πό(λει) τῇ µεγάληι

118 27

ἐν τῷ γ (ἔτει) ἐν Διος πό(λει) τῆι µεγάληι

Other clusters
Three other cluster can be mentioned here. They are not further discussed at this point
because they do not add anything significant to what has already been said.
Documents 91 and 92 were written on December 10, 103 BCE, and 93 on
December 11th by the "Hermias-hand." The subsequent 93 is not connected to 91 and
92 as regards the contents; Sennesis, daughter of Psenthotes gives up the land she had
bought (a provisory sale = 87).
Document 101 is a provisory sale and 110 is the apostasion, where the sale is
completed; 110 was made a year after 101.
Document 102A is a provisory sale of a house by Psenmeches and his son, and
102B is an apostasion, on which Psenmenches renounces his rights to the house. They
are both written on the same piece of papyrus on December 17, 101 BCE in Pathyris
by Hermias.7

Panobchounis son of Totoes, the seller in 117 and 118. But after the first sale and before this one
(117+118), some of the plots were sold several times, but usually the buyer was Peteharsemtheus, the
son of the original buyer, Panobchounis. After this sale to Peteharsemtheus, son of Pakoibis, a couple
of months later Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis, bought the plots back (=120, August 7, 99
BCE). Perhaps Panobchounis was making irrational decisions in his old age and Peteharsemtheus was
trying to undo their results, see VANDORPE & WAEBENS 2009, 167.
6
PESTMAN, Textes et études 1985, 23. An argument in favor of that is the fact that document 120,
written two months later, is a sale of the same four parcels as in 118 from Peteharsemtheus, son of
Pakoibis, to Peteharsemtheus, son of Panobchounis. Note that both 117 and 118 have the scriptura
interior and the signature of the notary, but neither one has a tax receipt.
7
Both the sale document and the apostasion were written on the same day. Does that mean that
Psenmenches did not mean to pay back the loan? Or were the documents both drawn up, but the sales
tax was not paid, giving Psenmenches still had the opportunity to pay back the loan and retrieve his
house?
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settler, see also immigrant, 32–3, 39, 47, 50,
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sigma, 114
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The print edition Coll.Hell.V has the following corrections, not present in the pdf:
p. 114, at the end of paragraph 2: the Greek font in ἀφίστασθαι is not New Athena Unicode, as
elsewhere
p. 274, in Mendez Dosuna: the macron should be above the alpha in: -–α
p. 280, in Véisse 2004: dur ègne -> du règne / interérieurs -> intérieurs

